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RESUMEN 

Aunque no conocemos como surgió 1a vida, la síntesis bajo condiciones 
prebióticos de moléculas orgánicos, la presencia de muchos de estas en 
meteorltos, y las propiedades catalíticas de diversas ribozimas, apoyan la 
idea de que los primeros organismos se formaron a partir de compuestos 
presentes en el medio ambiente primitivo, y de que durante etapas 
tempranas de la evo1ución bio1ógica tanto la reproducción como el 
metabolismo de los seres vivos dependía de las propiedades catalíticas y 
replicativas del RNA. Debido a los limitactones para la extrapoloción de 
filogenias moleculares a épocas anteriores a 1a síntesis de proteínas, no se 
conocen ni 1os mecanismos que hayan podido conducir ol llamado mundo del 
RNA, ni 1as rutas metabólicas que lo hayan podido sustentar. La situación es 
distinta cuando se pretende estudiar la evo1ución molecular de sistemas 
primitivos ya dotados de enzimas. En 1945 N. H. Horowitz propuso 1a llamada 
hipótesis retrógada, según la cual las vías biosintéticas se habían formado 
en sentido inverso a1 utilizar en forma gradua1 una serie de intermediarios 
metabó11cos ele origen abiótico presentes en 1os mares primitivos. Sin 
embargo, el análisis fi1ogenético de 1as secuencias de las enzimas que 
participan en la biosíntesis de 1a histidina, por una parte, y de las que 
catolizan la formación de de la valina, la leucina, y 1a isoleucina, apoya no 
tanto la hipótesis retrógrada, sino la idea de que las rutas metabóHcas 
originalmente estaban mediadas por unas cuantas enzimas de especificidad 
relativamente baja. En particu1ar, la comparación de las secuencias de 1os 
genes que codifican pare diversas enzimas de 1a biosíntesis de 1a hist1dina 
sugteren que esta ruta se estableció antes de la seporac1ón evolutiva de los 
tres Hnajes celulares, y que los fenómenos de duphcoción y e1ongoción 
génico jugoron un popel central en su ensomblaje. La hipótesis de que los 
fenómenos de amplificación génica jugaron un papel central en la evolución 
de 1os genomas celulares permite explicar, al menos en parte, la rapidez con 
la que parece haber tenido lugar 1a diversificación de los procariontes 
durante e 1 Arque ano temprano. 
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NOTA PRELI M 1 NAR 

La parte central de esta tes1s está compuesta por una ser1e de artículos, la 
mayoría de los cuales están ya publicados, y que han sido escritos en los 
tres últimos años como parte de un esfuerzo por comprender etapas muy 
tempranas de la evolución celular, anteriores a la diverrgencia de los tres 
linajes contemporáneos: arqueobacter1as, eubacterias, y eucariontes. Esta es 
una fase aún por definir en la historia de la biósfera, y comienza, según 
algunos, con el origen del mundo del RNA, en el cual supuestamente los 
organismos dependían para su perpetuación y reproducción de de las 
propiedades catalíticas y replicativas de rtbozimas de origen prebiotico. Sin 
embargo, como se discute en varios de los textos que se incluyen aquí, hoy 
se duda de que el mundo del RNA haya podido surgir directamente de la sopa 
primitiva, y es perfectamente posible que haya sido precedido a su vez de 
sistemas aún mas senc11los que dependían de polímeros cuya naturaleza se 
desconoce del todo. Nada es posible, por lo tanto, decir de los procesos 
metabólicos que pueden haber caracterizado estas etapas aún hipotéticas. 

En cambio, y como se demuestra en el resto del material que se ha incluído 
en este trabajo, el an811sis filogenético de las secuencias de las enzimas 
que participen en una serie de rutas metabóllcas, especialmente las que 
llevan a la histidina y a los aminócidos hidrofóbicos alif óticos (valina, 
isoleucina, y leucina), ha permitido asomarse a etapas previas a la 
separación evolutiva de los tres linajes celulares. Por ello, este trabajo se 
orientó primero hacia le definición de un merco teórico dentro del cual se 
pudiera analizar la evolución de las rutas biosintéticas. Como se discute en 
el resto de los textos incluídos aquí, este análisis ha permitido no solo 
validar la idea de que las rutas anabólicas se ensamblaron merced al 
reclutamiento de enzimas ancestrales poco específicas, sino que también he 
permitido ofrecer una explicación preliminar a la rapidez aparente con la 
que se establecieron los procesos metabólicos durante el Arqueano 
temprano. Esta segunda parte del trabajo llevado a cabo ha sido posible 

gracias a la colaboración con Stanley L. Miller (University of California, Sen 
Diego, EEUU), Joan Oró y George E. Fox (University of Houston, Houston, 
EEUU), Renato Fan1 (Universita degH Studi di Firenze, Florencia, Italia). 
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En este tipo de estudios no se puede ser excesivamente ambicioso: o lo mos 

e lo que se puede aspirar es a la eleborac1ón de una narrativa de ceracter 

hlstórico lo mas coherente posible, y que sea congruente con las 

ceracteríst1cas de las rutas biosintét1cas y las propiedades de los 

compuestos de importoncio biquímico en los seres vivos contemporáneos. 

Ello exp11ca el porqué algunas de les premisas e htpótests cl1scut1das aquí no 

han sido sometidas 81 análisis empírico, en su sentido ortodoxo, sino 

unicamente e les pruebes que se pueden derivar del análisis cladístico 

molecular. 

Los textos incluidos en esta tesis son los siguientes: 

1. Lazcano, A. ( 1994a) The RNA world, its predecessors and descendants. In 
S. Bengtson (ed), Early Ufe on Earth: Nobel Symposium No. 84 (Columbia 
University Press, New York), pp. 70-80 

2 Lazcano, A. ( 1994b) The transition from non-living to llving. In S. 
Bengtson (ed), Eorly Uf e on Earth: Nobel Symposium No. 64 (Columbia 
University Press, New Vork), pp. 60-69 

3. Lozcono, A. ( 1993) The signlficonce of oncient porologous genes in the 
study of the early stages of microbiel evolution. In R. Guerrero end C. 
Pedrós-Ahó (eds), Trends in Microbial Society (Spanish Society f or 
Microbiology, Barcelona), 559-562 

4. Lazcano, A., Díaz-Villagómez, E., Mills, T., and Oró, J. ( 1995) On the levels 
of enzymatic substrate specHicity: impllcations f or the early evolutlon 
of metabolic pathways. Adv. Spoce Res. 1 S: 345-356 

5. Lazcano, A. ( 1995c) Cellular evolution during the early Archean: what 
heppened between the progenote end the cenancestor? Microbiologia SEM 
11: 185-198 

6. Keefe, A. D., Lazcano, A., and Miller, S. L. ( 1995) Evolution of the 
biosynthesis of the branched-chain amino acids. Orjgins of life and Eyol. 
Biosph. 25: 99-11 o 

7. Fani, R., Lio, P., end Lezcano, A. (1995) Molecular evolution of the 
histidine biosynthetic pathway. J. Mol. Evo l. 41 : 760-774 



8. A11fano. P .• Fan1. R .• uo. P .• Lazcano. A .• Ba221ca1upo. M .• carlomagno. M. s .. 
and Bruni, C. B. ( 1996) Histidine biosynthetic pathway and genes: 
structure, regulotion, cmd evolution. Microbiol Rev. (en prensa) 

9. Frmi, R., Barberio, C., Cesalone, E., Cavalieri, D., Lazceno, A., Lió, P., Morí, 
E., Perito, B., and Po1sine11i, M. ·e 1996) Paralogous histidine biosynthetic 
genes:-evo1ut1onary ena1ysis of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae HIS6 and 
HIS7 genes. !i.E.N.E. (enviodo 11 Comité Ed1tor1a1). 

1 O. Mi11s, T., Fox, G. E., Fani, R., Leguina, l., Lazcano, A., and Oró, J. ( 1996) 
Moleculer evolution of glutamine amidotrensf erases: impllcetions for 
the origin of metebolic pethways. (título tentativo; en preparación) 

11. Lazcano, A. and M111er, S. L. ( 1994) How long did it take for life to appear 
and evo1ve to cyanobacteria? J. Mol. Evo1. 39: 546-554 



1. INTRODUC:C:ION 

1.1. La hipótesis retrógrada y el ongen del metoboHsmo 

Es fácil reconocer a la preocupación por comprender el origen y la evolución 
del metabolismo como uno de los principales impulsos 1nte1ectuales Que 
llevaron e Operin ( 1924) e formular sus ideas sobre le aparición de la vida 
(Lezceno, 1995a, b). Sin embargo, es igualmente cierto que aunque a partir 
de la década de los 60s se comenzó a experimentar con poblaciones de 
microorganismos para estudiar Jos mecanismos que permiten el desarrollo 
de rutes catábolicas y el uso de substratos artificiales (Mortlock, 1984; 
Hall y Hauer, 1993), salvo un número reducido de trabajos publicados 
durante el periodo comprendido entre 1945 y 1976, muy pocos se 
interesaron en la aparición misma de las vías anábolicas comunes a todos 
los organismos. La excepción mas importante la constituyó la llamada 
hipótesis retrógrada (Horowitz, 1945), según la cual las rutas biosintéticas 
se habían ensamblado hacia atrás, es decir, el eventual agotamiento por 
parte de Jos organismos primitivos de lo que ahora es el producto final de 
una ruta catabólica dada había llevado a la utilización de una molécula de 
estructura similar, y así sucesivamente hasta llegar a los precursores con 
los que se inicia cada proceso biosintético. La idea de Horowitz ( 1945), que 
estaba basada en las propuestas de Opar1n ( 1924) sobre la llamada sopa 
primltiva y el ceracter heterótrof o de los primeros seres vivos, suponía que 
los procesos prebiótica habían permitido la síntesis y acumulación en el 
medio ambiente primitivo de todas las moléculas que participan como 
intermediarios en las rutas biosintéticas contemporáneas. De acuerdo con 
este modelo, la duplicación de los genes que codificaban para las proteínas 
ancestrales había permitido la aparición de enzimas capaces de utilizar 
substratos con estructuras comparables hasta llegar al producto final. 

Veinte años mas tarde, Horowitz ( 1965) afinó su idea 1n1c1a1 a1 proponer que 
el orden de los genes en un operon era precisamente el resultado evolutivo 
de la duplicación sucesiva de las secuencias genéticas que codificaban para 
las distintas enzimas que participan en una ruta biosintética dada. La 
hipótesis retrógrada se vió rapidamente transformada en 1a explicación 
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cangnica de Ja aparición y Ja evolución temprana deJ met8bo1ismo. No es 
difícil reconocer el origen de esto oceptoción acrítico de Jos ideos de 
Horowitz. En pr1mer lugar. la investigación sobre la aparición de la vida se 
concentró sobre todo en eJ estudio del· origen de la replicación. En segundo 
término, 18 mayoría de los bioquímicos permaneció ajena durante muchos 
oños ajenos o los problemas evolutivos. En tercer lugar, lo mayorío de los 
rutas biosínteticas básicas parecen ser de origen monofilético, y hasta 
antes de 18 e><plosión de la información contenida en los ·bancos de 
secuencias, no existían muchas posibilidades de analizar su aparición bajo 
Jo óptico de lo biología comparado y evolutivo. 

Por otra parte, Ja hipótesis de Horowitz posee, en si misma, una serie de 
incentivos nada desdeñables: (a) como ya se dijo arriba, desde un punto de 
visto histórico constituye el primer intento pora explicar el origen de Jas 
rutas biosintéticas; (b) permite establecer una continuidad entre el med1o 
ambiente prebiótico y los procesos de propiamente biológicos, lo que le da 
un atractlvo intelectual considerable; y (e) la comparación de las 
propiedades bioquímicos y, en algunos casos, de secuencias, ha permitido 
demostrar el origen común de algunas parejas de enzimas que catolizan 
pasos sucesiYos en rutas biosintétlcas, lo que algunos han interpretado 
como evidencia favorable a las ideas de Horowitz. Estos casos incluyen la 
homología entre (i) lo B-cistotlonoso y lo cistotion-y-sintasa, que cotalizan 
reacciones sucesivas en la biosíntesis de metionina en eubacterias (6elfaiza 
et al., 1986); (il) Ja protoclorofila reductasa y la clorin-reductasa, que 
participan en la formación de le clorofila (Burke et al., 1993); y (iii) la 
fosforibosil formil-imino-5-amino imidazol-4-carboxamida ribotido 
reductasa y 18 amidoc1clasa, dos enz1mas que catalizan pasos sucesivos en 
la biosíntesis de la h1stidino (Fani et al., 1994). 

Sin embargo, es evidente que lo demostración del origen monofilético de dos 
enzimas que participen en pasos sucesivos en una ruta biosintét1ca no es 
suficiente para probar la validez de las ideas de Horowitz (1945, 1965). Es 
posible, por ejemplo, que los pasos catalizados sean químicamente 
equivalentes, y que el origen común de los enzimas en cuestión seo resultado 
de una dupllcación que permitió el aumento de la especificidad de los 
catallzadores (Fani et al., 1995). De hecho, es posible oponer al modelo de 



Horowitz una serie de contraargumentos {Lazcano et al., 1992), que incluyen 
(o) lo inestabilidad intrinsíca de muchos intermediarios metabólicos, cuyo 
síntes1s y acumulac1ón en la tierra primlt1va es d1f ícil de comprender en 
términos estrictamente químicos {Cánovas et al., 1967; Ornston, 1971; 
Jensen, 1976); {b) muchos intermediarios metabólicos son compuestos 
f osf ori 1 a dos que d1fici1 mente podrían atravesar 1 os membranas . primitivas 
(Ornston, 1971) en ausenc1a de mecan1smos de transporte especializados 
(Jensen, 1976); (e) la hipótesis de Horowitz supone que todos los cambios 
químicos sufridos por los intermediarios en una vía metabólica dada son 
iguoles o equivalentes, lo que sobemos que no necesoriomente es cierto; (d) 
en sent1do estr1cto, la ap11cac1ón de las ideas de HorowHz al problema del 
origen del DNA parecería implicar que los desoxirribonucléottdos 
precedieron a los ribonucleótldos, pero existen muchas evidencias en contra 
{Lozcono et ol., 1968); y {e) lo hlpótesis retrógrodo no explico el origen de 
los mecanismos de regulflción presentes vías catabólicas o anaból1cas. 

A pesar de estas limitaciones, existe una variante de la hipótesis de 
Horowitz que apenas comienza a ser explorada. Como se mencionó arribo, la 
presencia de intermediarios metaból1cos en el medio ambiente primitivo 
parece ser poco probable; sin embargo, lo síntesis prebiótica de un 
compuesto orgánico de importancia biológica permitiría la acumulación de 
los productos de su descomposición. Un caso evidente lo constituyen, por 
ejemplo, la acumulac1ón de poliaminas que resultarían de la 
descarboxiloción de aminácidos de origen prebiótico, o la presencia de 
uracilo como resultado de la desaminación oxidetiva de la citosina. A partir 
de esto premiso, se ha propuesto que lo biosíntesis de lo volino, lo leucino, y 
lo 1so1euc1na. que no puede ser explicada con la aplicación estricta de la 
hipótesis retrógrada, puede haber tenido su origen en la carboxilación 
reductiva de 8c1dos grasos de cadena corta, seguida de una transaminación 
no enzimótico (Keefe et ol (1995). Este intento por desarrollar uno variante 
de la hipótesis retrógrada no fue aceptado por Horowitz {comunicación 
personal), quien prefiere seguir creyendo en la presencia de intermediarios 
metabólicos en la sopa primitiva y en la aplicación directa de su idea tal 
como 1 o sugirió en 1945. 



1.2 La dupHcación génica y Je evolución de rutes biosintéticos 

Pocos años después de Que HorowHz propusiera su esQuema, Lewis ( 1951) 

sugirió que ta presencia de enzimas con propiedades comparables pero que 

participaran en rutas metabólicas diferentes podría ser exphcado como 

resultado de duplicación y divergencia de secuencias génicas. Sin emborgo, 

ni Lewis discut1ó su idea en el contexto de la evolución metabólica 

temprana, ni la comunidad interesada en el estudio del origen de la vida se 

percató del significado de esta hipótesis. Esta misma idea fue propuesta y 
desarrollada por mas tarde por Woley ( 1969), Veas ( 1974) y Jensen ( 1976), 

Quienes sugirieron en forma tndependtente que las rutas biosintéticas se 

habían ensamblado a portir de enzimas poco específlcas, que catalizaban no 

tan solo una reacción, sino conjuntos de reacciones similares en las que 

intervenían substratos de naturaleza química comparable. 

El propio Veas ( 1974) hizo notar que la suposición de que las enzimas 

primordiales eran poco específicas permitía obviar el problema de las 

capacidodes codificadoras reducidos que deben hober poseído los genomas 

pr1m1tivos. Es dec1r, aunque las células ancestrales codificaran tan solo 

para unas cuantas enzimas, la escasa especificidad de estas les dotaba de un 

conjunto de habihdtsdes metabóllcas no necesariamente desdeñables. De 

acuerdo ol. modelo de Woley-Vcas-Jensen, la especificidad enzimótico 
contemporánea es resultado de la duphcación y divergencia de unos cuantos 
genes ancestrales. Esta hipótesis parece chocar contra la idea generalizada 

de que las enzimas son extraordinariamente selectivas. Es posible, sin 

embargo, mostrar lo controrio. A veces basta substituir un cof actor 

metá11co, por ejemplo, para lograr que una DNA polimerasa se comporte 

como una reverso transcriptasa, o vice versa (Lazcano et al., 1994). 

Lo primero en darse cuente de que este modeJo es comporoble o los Jobores 

de retacería fue Clarke ( 1963), quien lo bautizó como la ªpatchwork 
hypothesis" --equivalente al "brico11age" de los franceses. Es decir, al igual 

que ocurre con una colcha de retacería, en donde el conjunto final está 

formado por componentes de distinta procedencia, las distintas enzimas que 

forman una via metabólica dada tienen orígenes diversos. Ello implica. por 
; 

supuesto, que la validez de esta hipótesis se puede demostrar con evidencias 



del origen común de diversas enzimas que participen en distintas rutas 

metobóllcos, o de enzimas homólogas que catolicen posos distintos en lo 

misma vía biosintéticas (Fani et al., 1995). 

En los últimos diez años se ha acumulado una buena cantidad de evidencias 

que apoyan de monero directo e indirecta la hipótesis de Woley-Vcos-Jensen. 

Es evidente. por ejemplo, que el descubrimiento de que parece existir un 

número relativamente reducido de familias de proteínas, o la posibilidad de 

alinear las secuencias de deshidrogenasas o de glutaminamidotransf erases, 

apoyo fuertemente la ideo de que en epocas oncestrnles los diversos 

reacciones bioquímicas en las que hoy intervienen estas enzimas eran 
catahzadas por proteí_nas menos específicas. Esta hipótesis se ve reforzada 

por la confirmación del papel que la duplicación de genes ha jugado en el 

origen de cuando menos uno tercero parte de los genomas de Escherichia coli 

(Labedan y Riley. 1995) y de Haemonhilus influenza (Brenner et al .• 1995) y. 
por supuesto, con la demostración del papel que la duplicación y elongación 

de genes han tenido en la e11olución molecular de la biosíntesis de la 

histidina (Ftmi et ol., 1995). Resta, sin embargo, no solo el extender este 

tipo ele an811s1s a otras rutas anábolicas ancestrales. sino también a la 
comprensión del origen de secuencias aisladas que no parecen formar parte 

de f amilta alguna, bien sea por que en efecto hayan surgido en forma 

independiente, o bien porque hon divergido tonto que no es posible detector 

su homológia con otras proteínas. 

1.3 E1 mundo de1 RNA 

Aunque la idea de que el RNA hubiera precedido al ONA como material 

genético comenzó a ser aceptada desde hace unos cuarenta años (Lazcano et 
ol., 1966), lo posibilidad de que los primeros organismos carecieran tombiéh 

de proteínas y que, por lo tanto, dependieran unicamente de moléculas de 
RNA, no dejó de ser vista como una mera especulación sino hasta el 

descubrimiento de las ribozimas. La caracterización de las propiedades 
catolíticos de estos últimos moléculas llevó a lo formuloción del llomado 

mundo del RNA, entendido como una fase en la evolución en la que las células 
primitivas eran poco mas que pequeños liposomas conteniendo cuyo 



metabolismo y reproducción dependía de ribozimas capaces de replicarse 

(Lozcono, 19946). 

A pesar del valor heurístico que tiene la hipótesis del mundo del RNA, 

estamos lejos de saber cual fue su origen. Ello es debido no solo a la 

ausencia de ribozimas outoreplicativas, sino también a (6) la falta de 

modelos capaces de explicar la síntesis y acumulación en la Tierra primitiva 

de los diversos componentes del RNA, incluyendo la ribosa misma (Larralde 

et al., 1995); (b) la inhibición que sufren las reacciones no-enzimáticas de 

polimerización molde-dependientes en mezclas racémicas de nucleótidos 

acttvados (Joyce et al., 1967); y (e) la ausencia de mecanismos prebióticos 
que expliquen la presencia de ésteres de fosfatos (Keef e y Miller, 1995). 

Las dificultodes que enfrenta la síntesis prebiótica del RNA ho llevado a 

postular le existencia de sistemas genéticos mas antiguos Que el RNA 
mismo, lo que ahora se conocen como los mundos de pre-RNA (Joyce et al., 

1987). Esta hipótesis supone que estos se caracterizaban por la existencia 

de polímeros genéticos que reunían, al igual que el RNA, las propiedades de 

fenotipo y genotipo en un solo tipo de molécula. Sin embargo, estas 
macromoléculas ancestrales pueden haber carecido no solo del esqueleto 

fosfodiestérico del RNA, sino tal vez hasta de las purinas y pirimidinas que 

hoy endía forman parte de los ácidos nucleicos (Miller y Lazcano, en prep.). 

El problema fundamental de 16 caracterización de estos sistemas biológicos 

ancestrales radica, por supuesto, en su naturaleza por ahora totalmente 

hipotética. Postular la existencia de sistemas biológicos mas antiguos que 

el RNA implico, por supuesto, que el origen de este último se encuentro no en 

procesos meramente Químicos. sino de naturaleza propiamente biológica. Es 
decir, la suposición de que hubo mundos de pre-RNA hace necesario el 

proponer Ja e><istencia de fuentes de energía y rutas metabólicas 

oncestrales copoces de síntetizor no solo riboso (Larrolde et al., 1995), sino 

también nucleósidos y nucleót1dos, a partir de los cuales el RNA se f armaría 
y eventualmente pudiera substituir a sus progenitores. Huelga decir que nada 
sabemos de estos procesos hipotéticos. 



1.4 i.Qué s8bemos del último Bncestro común que tuvieron los tres 
linajes celulares? 

El análisis fllogenétlco de las secuencias del 16/ 185 rRNA no solamente 
permitió a Woese y Fox ( 1977) caracterizar a las arqueobacterias como una 
rama monofilético claramente definida, sino que también mostró que todos 
los organismos conocidos form~n parte de un árbol en el cual es posible 
distinguir otros das grandes linajes, formados por las eubacterias y el 
nucleocitoplasma eucarionte. Este árbol evolutlvo, que resultó de la 
comporoción de los secuencias de genes ortólogos del rRNA, se trifurco o 
part1r de un ancestro común. al Que Woese y Fox ( 1977) denominaron 
progenote. Debido a que no se ha descubierto ningún organismo que pueda 
serYir como grupo externo a los tres grandes linajes celulares, el progenote 
fue definido no solamente como el ancestro común a las eubacterias, las 
arqueobacterias, y los eucariontes, sino también como una entidad 
hipotética primitiva en la que la separación de fenotipo y genotipo aún no 
había tenido lugar (Woese y Fox, 1977). Eventualmente Woese ( 1983, 1987) 
supuso que el progenote era un sistema en donde el materüil hereditario 

. .r 
estaba constHuído por moléculas fragmentadas de RNA que no estaban 
integradas en un solo polímero genético (Woese, 1983, 1987). 

No todos aceptaron la posibilidad de que el último oncestro común fuese, en 
efecto, un progenote. A partir del análisis de las secuencias de tRNAs de los 
tres linajes celulares, Fitch y Upper ( 1987) sugirieron que el ancestro 
común fi estos ya poseía un código genético equivalente al de las células 
contemporáneo, y propusieron que el árbol del rRNA se trifurcaba no o partir 
de un progenote stno de un organismo complejo a la que denominaron 
cenancestro. Por otra parte, la comparación de secuencias homológas en los 
tres linajes permitió proponer que el llamado progenote era, en realidad, una 
célulo procarionte dotado de los mismos rasgos de la biologío molecular y 
las habilidades metabólicas que cualquier bacteria contemporánea (Lazcano 
et al., 1992; Lazcano, 1995c). A pesar de que no se puede excluir del todo la 
posibilidad de que hayan ocurrido fenómenos de transporte horizontal entre 
las eubocterios, las orqueobocterios y los eucariontes, lo caracterización 
del ancestro común a estos tres linajes como una célula procarionte 



compleja sugiere la existencia de una fase de evolución biológica previa a su 

trifurcación. 

Como es sabido, no fue sino hasta que se utilizaron conjuntos de genes 

parálogos que se habían duplicado antes de la separación de los tres 1inajes, 

cuando se pudo comenzar a construir árboles universales con raíz, la cuol se 

ha ubicado en la rama eubacteriana (Gogarten et al., 1989; lwabe et al., 

1989). Aunque la idea de que las eubacterias corresponden al fenotipo mas 

antiguo de todas las formas actuales de vida ha ido ganando una aceptación 

creciente (Brown y Doohttle, 1995; Doo1ittle, 1995), es igualmente cierto 

que existen anomalías aún no explicadas, entre las que se incluyen las 
filogenias construidas con secuencias de glutamato deshidrogenasas, 

glutamino sintetasas (Forterre et al., 1993), carbamoyl-f osf ato sintetasas 

(lozcano, Puente, y Gogarten, en prep), proteínas de choque térmico, y otras 

mas. Ello ha llevado a sugerir que en el pasado pudo haber ocurrido un 

transporte masivo de genes entre los ancestros de las bacterias Gram 

positivas y las arqueobacterias (Gogarten, 1994). 

Algo que pasó desaperc1b1do para muchos, sin embargo, fue el t1echo de que 

las duplicaciones parillogas ancestrales nos permiten asomarnos a épocas 

muy tempranas de la evolución y describir, así sea en forma parcial, 

sistemas biológicos mas simples que el cenoncestro mismo (Lazcano, 1993, 

1994b). Por ejemplo, la presencia de dos conjuntos parálogos de factores de 
elongación (lwabe et al., 1969) y del caracter homólogo de las subunidades oc. 

y B de las ATPasas tlpo F en los tres linajes {Gogarten et al., 1989), por 

ejemplo, permite reconocer una fase ancestral en la que la síntesis de 

proteínas requería de un solo factor de elongación, y las Al Pasas con 

habilidades reguladoras limitadas {Lazcano, 1993, 1994b). Este tipo de 

análisis, que se ha podido ir extendiendo a los conjuntos de genes parálogos 

que codifican a las DNA po1imerosos, los ominoocil-tRNA sintetosos, las 

glutamin-amido transferasas, y otras enzimas mas, ha permitido reconocer 

una etapa temprana de la evolución biológica que no había sido caracterizada 

previamente. Así, aunque aún estamos lejos de comprender los eventos que 

tuvieron lugar entre el mundo del RNA y el cenoncestro, el onólisis de los 

genes parálogos comunes a los tres linajes permite no solamente detectar 

otros candidatos para enraizar árboles universales, sino también para 



describir, así sea de manera parcial, 1a evo1ución de 1a especificidad 
enzimático y lo formo en que se fueron ensamblando los rutas metabólicos 
antes de la separación de eubacterias. arqueobacterias y eucariontes (Fani 
et a1., 1995) 

1.5. Los ritmos y tosos de Jo evolución en el Arqueono 

Aunque existe un número limitado de técnicas, como los valores de 
fraccionamiento isotópico, que podrían ser utilizados poro datar lo aparición 
de ctertos metabolismos. no es fácn utilizar la información del registro 
fósil para establecer las fechas de divergencia de los principales grupos 
procariontes. De cualquier manera, el descubrimiento de diversos morf otlpos 
similares a cianobocter1as filamentosas en los rocas sedimentarios de 3.5 x 
109 años de Warrawoona (Schopf, 1993), ha venido a demostrar que la vida es 
un fenómeno cuya antiguedad se remonta a las primeras etapas de la 
formación del planeta. La comp1ejidad estructural de estos fósiles implica, 
por lo tanto, que la vida surgió y alcanzó un grado considernble de 
diversificación en un tiempo de tan solo 109 años. Esta conclusión es, por 
supuesto, contraria al prejuicio de que estos son procesos que deben haber 
requirido de varios miles de millones de años (Oparin, 1924, 1938). 

El problema anterior se ha agudizado al reconocer que durante su historia 
temprana la Tierra, al igual que otros cuerpos del Sistema Solar, sufrió un 
gran nnúmero de colisiones con meteoritos, cometas, y asteorides que deben 
haber tenido efectos devastadores. En particular, el estudio de la superficie 
lunar ha llevado a sugerir que hasta hace unos 3.7 x 109 años. todavía tenían 
lugar colisiones capaces de fundir el material rocoso de la luna (Chyba et 
e1., 1990). Debido e que la Tierra no se pudo haber escapado de este proceso, 
se cree que hasta esas épocas chocaban contra nuestro planeta cuerpos 
menores capaces de fundir la superficie terrestre y de provocar la 
evaporación de los mares primitivos. Ello implica, por lo tanto, que la vida 
pudo haber surgido y desaparecido varias veces o, al menos, que no pudo 
haberse establecido definitivamente antes de esos tiempos (Sleep et al., 
1990). Por lo tanto, quienes trabajan en origen de la vida se ven obligados e 
reconocer que el tiempo disponible para el surgimiento y evo1ución de la 



biósf era primitiva debe haber quedado limitado, a lo sumo, a unos 200 o 300 
millones de años. 

No ha sido fácil aceptar la conclusión anterior. Después de todo, las 
cianobacterias son uno de los clados mas tardíos de la rama eubacteriana, y 
su presencia en los rocos de Worrowoono (Schopf, 1993) indicaría que 
bastaron 300 millones de años o menos para que surgiera la vida celular. se 
desarrollaran los sistemas de replicación y traducción, los organismos se 
diversiflcaran en las dos grandes ramas procariontes, y la evolución 
metabólico permitiere el uso del aguo como donodor de electrones en lo 
reducción fotosintética del e~. 

El reconocimiento de que buena parte del genoma procarionte parece ser el 
resu1todo de procesos de duplicoción génico permite, ol menos de manero 
aproximada. calcular el tiempo necesario para que el genoma de un 
heterótrof o anaerobio ancestral simtlar a un micoplasma alcanzara las 
dimensiones correspondientes al de una cianobacteria filamentosa y cuyo 
número de genes (Lozcano y Miller, 1994). Bojo la suposición de que las 
tasas de duplicación génica se pueden considerar como eventos neutrales. y 
que durante el Arqueano su frecuencia era comparable a que se observa en 
microorganismos contemporáneos ( 1 o-s a 1 o-~ duplicaciones genicas por gene 
por generación), se concluyó que lo acrección de duplicones serío del orden 
de 0.001 gene por año. es dectr, de unos 7 nucleótldos anuales (Lazcano y 
Miller, 1994). Por lo tanto, el tiempo requerido para que un genoma creciera 
hasta alcanzar las dimensiones del de una cianobacteria, estaría entre los 5 
y los 7 millones de años. 

Aunque estos cálculos dan una cierta idea de los tiempos requeridos para 
que se incremente el tamaño de un genoma celular, es evidente que atrás de 
ellos existen una serie de suposiciones y simplificaciones no 
necesariamente Yáltdas. incluyendo la hipótesis de que no hay pérdida de 
duplicones. Por otra parte, este modelo se ve limitado por la ausencia de 
información empírica que permita calcular los tiempos de divergencia y 
fijación de genes duplicfJdos que codificaron paro enzimas homólogas pero 
con habilidades catalíticas diferentes. Existen otros aspectos igualmente 
poco explorados. Por ejemplo, se sabe que las bacterias merodiploides 



contemporáneas son extnlordinariamente inestables, y las poblaciones 

rapidomente regresan o su condición haploide originoles (Anderson y Roth, 

19877). Sin embargo, la gran proporción de secuencias duplicadas 

involucradas en distintas rutas metabólicas (Fani et al., 1995; Mills, Fox, 

Fani, Leguina, Lazcano y Oró, en prep.) sugiere que cuando estas vias 

biosintéticos se estoblecieron, tanto la tasa de mutación como la de 

fijación de nuevas secuencias ocurrían con mayor eficiencia que hoy en día. 

En segundo lugar, se sabe que las copias duplicadas sufren fenómenos de 

conversión génica, lo que tiende a homogeneizar las secuencias y reduce la 

posib11idod de divergencia hacia nuevas funciones (Walsh, 1967). Es evidente 

que durante el Arqueano la conversión génica debe haber sido menos eficaz. 

o de lo contrario no observariamos enzimas homólogas pero involucradas en 

diferentes rutas biosintéticas. Las explicaciones que subyacen a estos 

fenómenos no se conocen aún, y representan un brea no explorada de genética 

bacteriana susceptible de ser analizada no solo bajo una perspectiva teórica 

sino también experimental. 
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According to the RNA-world hypothesis, primordial ceUs based on catalytic and 
replica ti ve polyribonucleotides of abiotic origin were the phylogenetic forerunners of 
the complex functional relationship between DNA, RNA, and proteins that drives 
extant life. This is a Russian-doll sd1eme that assumcs that nucleic-acid-directcd 
protein synthesis was selected for in primordial cells because of the enhanced adapt
ability that protein catalysts brought with them. It is in such an enzyme-rich intracellu
lar environment that DNA genomes eventually evolved, confiscating the genetic role 
that until then had been performed by RNA molecules. The process of increasing 
cornplexification assumed by the RNA world model is consistent with man y examples 
of biological evolution in which new traits are added without the complete loss of 
previous characteristics. Problems involved with the prebiotic synthesis and accumu
lation of RNA ha ve led to the suggestion that the RNA-based biosphere was preceded 
by a pre-RNA world in which genetic macromolecules were nucleic-acid-Jike polymers 
of nucleoside analogues. No explanation has been offered for the transition from such 
a hypothetical archaic system into the RNA world, which remains the best working 
model for explaining the origin and early evolution of life. 

The RNA-world hypothesis states that during the long-forgotten primordial times 
when protein biosynthesis and DNA genomes had not yet evolved, the reproduc

tion and metabolism of the earliest cells depended on the catalytic and replicative 
properties of RNA molecules (Fig. 1). This idea, which was sparked by the startling 
discovery of the catalytic activities of RNA molecules, has opened the possibility of 
understanding the origin of extant nucleic acid-directed protein biosynthesis by sug
gesting that both DNA and proteins are the evolutionary outcomes of RNA-based cells 
(Alberts 1986; Gilbert 1986; Lazcano 1986). 

RNA may be unique among biomolecules because of its dual ability to serve as 
repository of genetic information (as in the case of infamous viruses associated with 
diseases like polio, AIDS, and others), and to perform catalytic activities - a property 
that until a few years ago was believed to be found exclusively in proteins. RNA 
molecules are also conspicuous structural components of all cells, where they play a key 
role in protein synthesis, DNA replication, and RNA processing. In one known case the 
polar moeity of an eubacterial membrane component is a ribonucleotide and, at least in 
sorne eukaryotes, RNA is also involved in transcription and in protein translocation 

Bengtson. S. (ed.) 199,á': Eorty Ufe on Eorlh. Nobel Symposlum 84. Columbio U.P~ New York 
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across membranes. Jt is unlikely that all these activities are relicts of a vanished RNA 
world. Nonetheless, they demostrate the multiple roles that polyribonucleotides can 
play in biological processes and thus provide indirect support to the idea that RNA
based life once existed. 

As argued in the accompanying chapter, it is conceivable that early Archean RNA
cells were the ancestors of contemporary cells (Lazcano, this volume, p.111). Did their 
appearance also mark the beginnings of life? The strong points of this idea have their 
corresponding weaknesses, including the non-trivial issue of the prebiotic availability 
of RNA molecules. The purpose of this chapter is to discuss the advantages and 
limitations of the RNA world hypothesis, as well as to review the evidence indicating 
that rudimentary protein synthesis once existed and evolved through biological 
mechanisms and not because of chemical events in the prebiotic environment. 

RNA-based ce/Is RNA & protein-based cells DNA. RNA & protein-based cells 

(]NA (3NA-+proteins (2:NA-+RNA-+proteins 

\ energy-harvesting molecules \ proteinic pyrophosphatase \ ATP synthetase 

FacuRE 1 The three majar steps in cellular evolution begiaming from an RNA world (modified 
from Alberts 1986). 

lmaginlng life in an RNA world 
Despite sorne initial skepticism, it is now generally accepted that the cut-and-trim 
activities involved in the hydrolysis and transfer of phosphodiester bonds first de
scribed in self-splicing introns were the first evidence of the extraordinary versatility of 
ribozymes, i.e. catalytic RNA molecules (Cech & Bass 1986). Previous claims on the 
catalytic properties of the RNA moiety of a polysaccharide branching enzyme (Shve
dova et al. 1987) have not been sustained, but there is a growing tide of experimental 
results showing that ribozymes are truly astonishing catalysts that are not confined to 
nucleic acid substrates. Is it possible to construct a reasonable working model of 
primordial RNA-based cells? 

An RNA world requires ribozymes capable of replicating RNA templates. The 
existence of such molecules is supported by the work of Jennifer A. Doudna and Jack W. 
Szostak (1989), who have engineered a catalytic RNA with RNA-joining activity that 
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uses externa! templates. As noted by lhe Scripps Research Institute evolutionary 
biologist Gerald F. Joyce (1991), this ribozyme is not completely equivalent to proteinic 
RNA-dependent RNA polymerases: it does not move processively a long the templa te, 
nor can it copy self-structured regions. However, it is reasonable to assume that the 
discovery of a catalytic RNA overcoming such limitations is only a matter of time. 

It is unlikely that a template-dependent ribozymic polymerase can achieve absolute 
copying fidelity. In such a case, populations of molecules with considerable genetic 
variation would exist, due both to point mutation and to RNA-mediated rearrange
ments of polynucleotide sequences. Selection of sorne strands over others, i.e., dar
winian evolution at the molecular leve!, can thus be expected Goyce 1989). That such a 
system can be designed is supported by experiments in which RNA templates are 
copied by QP replicase, a viral RNA-dependent proteinic RNA polymerase (Spiegel
man 1971; Biebricher et al. 1982). After mnning approximately 100 replication cycles, 
severa} smaller variants of the original templa tes accumulated, as they were selected by 
the elimination of segments unnecessary to the QP replication process (Mills et al. 1973). 
A similar phenomenon can be predicted in a system with catalytic RNA-mediated 
RNA replication, but template-shortening would not have been advantageous in an 
RNA-world. In other words, ribozyme-mediated replication was a necessary but not 
sufficient condition for the emergence of RNA-based life, whose existence and mainte
nance would depend on the dynamic equilibrium between replication, and on the 
functional interplay of additional mechanisms insuring nutrient capture from the 
externa! environment and the utilization of high-energy bonds from energy-harvesting 
molecules (Lazcano, this volume, p. 111). 

lf RNA were present in the primitive envirorunent, it could not ha ve been engaged 
in chemical soliloquies. Company would have been kept by a wide range of potential 
cofactors and substrates including metal ions, amino acids, polypeptides, sugars, 
lipids, and man y other molecules of prebiotic origin (Oró et al. 1990). The coexistence of 
ribozymes with other chemical species could have led RNA to the acquisition of 
additional functional groups. Examples of such molecular interactions are provided by 
contemporary biochemistry. For instance, the Pbº-dependent self-deavage of a trans
fer RNA (Sampson et al. 1987) strongly suggests the existence of primordial metallo
ribozymes (Gilbert 1987). Another particularly interesting case is that o{ a membrane 
component of the purple non-sulphur bacterium Rl1odopseudomonns acidopl1ila, which is 
fonned by a hydrophobic terpenoid covalently linked to a ribonucleotide (Neunlist & 
Rohmer 1985; Ourisson, this volume). Tiús unusual compound suggests that a direct 
association between lipids and RNA may have existed, one which could have facili
tated both encapsulation and chemical reactions in the lining of primordial liposomes. 

The abiotic synthesis of severalcoenzymes has been achieved in the laboratory (Mar 
& Oró 1991), but it is also possible that contemporary nucleotide-like coenzymes are 
molecular remnants of an RNA world (Orgel & Sulston 1971; White 1982). This 
altemative possibility is strengthened by (a) thehighly ubiquitous presence of pyridine 
nudeotide coenzymes and other ribonucleotide prosthetic groups; and (b) the fact that 
in the absence of their corresponding protein, many coenzymes can catalyze chemical 
reactions similar to those in which they take part as mere cofactors. According to the 
Delaware University biochemist Harold B. White (1982), even histidine, an imidazole
bearing amino acid which forms part of the active center of many enzymes, may be a 
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ghost of its former self. Although the prebiotic synthesis of histidine has been reported 
(Oró, this volume), it is the only amino acid whose biosynthesis bcgins from a 
phosphorylated sugar and a ribonucleotide. 111is unusual pathway has led to the idea 
that histidine may be the molecular descendant of a ca tal y tic ribonucleotide derivative 
(White 1982). lllis is nota far-fetched suggestion -as a matter of fact, the disappearance 
of biological traits that fade away leaving behind only the shadow of their grin is a well 
documented evolutionary phenomenon (Margulis & Cohen, this volume). 

In the RNA world, sorne biochemical reactions may have been spontaneous, and 
others could ha ve depended on the ca tal y tic effect of transition metals, but RNA was 
the majar catalyst. It was probably nevera very efficíent one - otherwise, ribozymes 
would have been discovered long time ago by biochemists. The RNA world was in 
constant risk of sailing o ver ihe edge, since self-maintenance and reproduction of RNA
cells were probably hindered by the insidious hydrolytic cleavage of the RNA phos
phodiester backbone. By assuming that darwinian mechanisms began operating ear
lier than previously thought, it has been argued that the enhancement of the catalytic 
activities of RNA-cells was the basic selective pressure underlying the origin and 
stabiliza tion of the translation apparatus (Alberts 1986; Gilbert 1986; Lazcano 1986 ). The 
sequence of events leading to RNA-directed protein synthesis probably began with 
simple chemical interactions beh-veen amino acids and ribozymes, but it would even
tually seal the fate of RNA-based cells. How this may have happened is discussed 
below. 

A world without mirrors: the molecular predecessors 
ofRNA 

A majar assumption underlying the hypothesis that life began with RNA-based cells is 
thatcatalytic and replica ti ve RNA molecules were brewed in the prebiotic environment 
from random abiotic condensation reactions of ribonucleotides. Although this view is 
mildly supported by the discovery of rather small ribozymes (Uhlenbeck 1987), the 
initial optirnism surrounding the possibility of an RNA-world has been challenged by 
an increasing awareness that current evidence does not support the abiotic formation 
of RNA molecules. One case in point, as cogently argued by Joyce (1989), is the prebiotic 
synthesis and accumulation of pyrimidines, nucleosides, and nucleotides, which face 
several major obstacles. Moreover, the formase reaction, traditionally invoked to 
account for the presence of ribose on the primitive Earth, requires unrealistically 
alkaline conditions, and yields a complex array of many different sugars of which 
ribose is only a minar and relatively W\Stable component (Shapiro 1986; Ferris 1987). 

Although the existence of a nudeotide-rich primitive broth is debatable, recent · 
experiments have shown that high yields of a ribose derivative are obtained by the 
formaldehyde-mediated condensation of phosphorylated glycolaldehyde (Müller et al. 
1990). lt isnot known if thischemical pathway can lead to the accumulation ofbiological 
nucleotides (Fig. 2). However, it does suggest the existence of as-yet-unaccounted 
prebiotic reactions and geochemical settings that could have favored the formation of 
O- and L-nucleosides (Gedulin & Arrhenius, this volume). Even if we assume that 
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F1cuRli 2 A possible 
prebiotic synthcsis of 
ribonucleosides (based 
on Miillcr l'I 11/. 1990). 

Antonio Lazcano 

OH-
CHO + H2CO Ribose 2, 4 - diphosphate + other 
1 tormaldehyde 1 diphosphorylated sugars 
CH2-0P03H2 ? 
glycolaldehyde 
phosphate i 

®-0CH2 o Base 

V-"')-?~ catalytic and H • replicative RNAs 
OH OH 

ribose was present in the primitive soup, important objections can still be raised against 
the RNA-world hypothesis. On the one hand, the abiotic condensation of ribose and 
nitrogen bases leads to a mixture of nucleosides with different configurations, includ
ing not only those with the P-glycosidic linkage of contemporary nucleic acids but also 
the slightly twisted geometry of the non-biological alpha form. On the other hand, 
while biological systems use only 0-ribose, both the formase reaction and the conden
sation of glycolaldehyde-phosphate produce racemic mixtures, i.e., equal amounts of 
O- and L-ribose and their derivatives. This is a majar obstad e, since under such racemic 
conditions, non-enzymatic template-dependent polymerization reactions are halted by 
the so-called enantiomeric cross-inhibition, which rapidly stops chain elongation 
Goyce 1991). 

As argued forcefully by Joyce et al. {1987), sorne of these problems can be avoided by 
assuming that the most archaic genetic system was based not on RNA, but on simpler 
polymers of prochiral open-ring nucleoside analogues such as glycerol, a simple three
carbon chain alcohol (Fig. 3). Since such molecules are prochiral, i.e., lack núrror images, 
enantiomeric cross-i.nhibition would not ha ve prevented their replication. Support for 
this possibility has been provided by the pioneering work of Alan W. Schwartz and 
Leslie L. Orgel (1985), wl}o have shown that nucleoside analogues can undergo 
templ~te-dependent polymerization reactions. These experiments ha ve been extended 
to a large variety of compoúnds, including phosphoramidates, acetic acid derivatives, 
deoxynucleoside diphosphates, and many other molecules that yield oligomers with 
· rather unusual backbone structures (Rodríguez & Orgel 1991). We are thus faced with 
the dazzling possibility of a pre-RNA world based on informational polymers akin 
neither to RNA or DNA, molecular structures that lacked ribose, phosphates, and 
perhaps even the conventional nitrogen bases found in contemporary nucleic acids! 

F1cuRE 3 A: Glycerol· 
based nucleoside analog. 
B: Ribonucleoside. 
C: Deoxyribonuclcosidc. 

"º~"' 

B OH OH 

~~h 

C OH H 
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At the very least, the study of proto-nucleic acids suggests that many different 
molecules may have been involved in replication-like reactions in the primitive envi
ronment. Did such reactions form part of a biological prelude to the RNA world? Such 
a possibility pushes further back the origin of life, and touches olher issues like U1e 
antiquity of protein synthesis and the genetic code, which may be older than RNA itself 
(Orgel 1987). As argued in U1e accompanying chapter, the pre-RNA world hypothesis 
is not without problems of its own (Lazcano, this volume, p.111). Acceptance of a pre
RNAscenario requires (a) evidence of catalytic activities in nucleic acid-like molecules; 
(b) a convincing explanation of its evolutionary transition into an RNA world, whid1 
may ha ve in volved a step-\vise process through severa) intermedia tes (Orgel 1987); and 
(c) if ribonucleotides cannot form abiotically, then a prin1ordial ribozyme-based me
tabolism with U1e ability to synU1esize them is required. Is such an RNA-based system 
feasible? Answers to Uüs and 0U1er equally significant questions lie in the largely 
untreaded ground of the chemistry of nucleoside a.nalogues and U1eir polymers. Until 
adequate solutions are offered to overcome these problems, the RNA world may be 
considered as a reasonable model for understanding U1e transition from non-living to 
living (Lazcano, this volume, p. 111). 

The origin of protein biosynthesis BI BLIOTEC A 
INSTI TUTO DE ECOLOGIA 

The possibility that DNA genomes evolved prior to protein synü1esis cannot be UNAM 
completely discarded. Nonetheless, according to the RNA-world hypothesis, ribo-
some-mediated protein synthesis evolved irl membrane-bounded systerns in which 
RNA molecules had functioned until then, both as the source of inheritable genetic 
irlformation and as prirlcipal catalysts. It has been difficult, however, to exorcize the 
looming legacy of academic emphasis on the proteinic nature of biological catalysts. 
TI1ere is still sorne resistance to the idea that RNA could ha ve played a primordial role 
irl biological catalysis in the absence of proteins. It is frequently argued that nucleic acid 
replication and genetic coding of proteins coevolved, i.e. that protein synthesis and 
replicative nucleic acids emerged as a result of the interactions between catalytic 
peptides and replicative RNA templates (Oró, this volwne). Are proteins and nucleic 
acids molecular siamese twins, as implied by the different coevolution theories on the 
origin of translation? 

1 find it difficult to support this possibility. Of course, there is considerable evidence 
suggesting that amino acids and oligopeptides were present in the primitive Earth (Oró 
et al. 1990). Histidyl-histidine and other small catalytic oligopeptides that can use 
nucleotides or oligonucleotides as substrates have been synthesized under plausible 
prebiotic conditions (Brack & Barbier 1989; Shen et al. 1990c). lt is doubtful, however, 
that the promiscuous coexistence of replica ti ve oligonucleotides and catalytic peptides · 
would lead toan inheritable liaison between them. Even if ('and oh, what a big if') we 
asswne that hu ge amoW1ts of oligopeptides with catalytic and structural characteristics 
necessary for polynucleotide replication were available in the prebiotic envirorunent, 
sooner or later this supply would have been exhausted or hydrolyzed in the absence of 
translation. Regardless of how many different peptides were formed on the primitive 
Earth, nucleic-acid-instructed protein synthesis could never have evolved without a 
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replicating mechanism insuring the maintenance, stability, and diversification of its 
basic components. 

Protein synthesis is an elaborate exquisitely-tuned process reguiring more thnn n 
hundred distinct components which include ribosomal RNA (rRNA) and proteins, 
transfer RNAs (tRNAs), aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases, and proteins such as the initia
tion and elongation factors. How the actual formation of peptidic bonds takes place 
inside the ribosome is still a matter of conjecture. Tampering with rRNA has drama tic 
effects on translation, but there is no evidence that ribosomal proteins ha ve any kind of 
catalytic activity (Nornura 1987). No ribosornal protein is known to catalyze the 
forrnation of a covalent bond behveen adjacent amino acids, and recent experirnents 
(Noller et al. 1992) have confirrned previous speculations that this ability lies in rRNA 
itself (Nomura 1987; Noller et al. 1990). 111e observations by Noller et al. (1992) add 
considerable credibility to the idea that protoribosomes were devoid of proteins 
(Woese 1967, 1980; Crick 1968). How did the ancestral rRNA originate? 111e UC-Santa 
Cruz molecular biologist Harry F. Noller (1991) has suggested, from observations of 
von Ahsen et al. (1991) on the inhibition of self-splicing ribozymes by antibiotics which 
are also known to affect translation, that ribosomes may have evolved from an RNA 
related to the so-called group I catalytic introns. As noted by Peter B. Moore (1988) of 
Yale University, there is a certain chemical similarity between the trans-esterification 
reactions in ribozyrnes (Cech & Bass 1986) and the transpeptidation event that takes 
place during protein synthesis. 

Interactions between amino acids and RNA in the primitive environment were 
almost unavoidable, and it is generally agreed that the attaclm1ent of amino acids to 
polyribonucleotides was one of the earliest steps of protein synthesis to evolve. 
According to Yale University molecular biologists Alan Weiner and Nancy Maizels 
(1987), transfer RNAs may be derived from terminal tRNA-like structures that tagged 
primordial genomes at their 3' end, marking an initiation site for ribozymic-mediated 
RNA replication. As argued by Orgel (1989), the linkage of amino acids or dipeptides 
to RNAs could have provided a transcription initiation site, while according to 
Wachtershauser (1988b), aminoacylated RNA rnolecules could associate to cationic 
mineral surfaces and undergo further changes. An additional possibility has been 
raised by the Hong-Kong University biochemistJ. Tze-Fei Wong (1991), whohasnoted 
that the bonding of amino acids to ribozymes may have increased their catalytic 
activities by adding more chernically active functional groups. These ideas are not 
mutually exclusive. Arninoacylation may have originated as a tagging process, and 
then been maintained and further refined and exploited because of the additional 
capabilities gained by RNA-cells. 

There is no experimental evidence showing that ribozyrnes can react with activated 
amino acids and catalyze the forrnation of peptide bonds, but there are severa! 
indications that such reactions are feasible. A statistically significant correlation be
tween the polarity and the hydrophobicity of amino acids and their anticodon nucle
otides has been described, hinting to a primordial interaction between RNAs and 

. amino acids that rna y be re la ted to the ori gin of the gene tic code (Lace y & M ullins 1983 ). 
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The specific binding of arginine to a catalytic RNA (Yarus 1988b), and of arornatic 
aminoacids to fragments of phenylalanine tRNA (Bujalowski & Porschke 1988), are 
also well documented. Even more encouraging are the recent results that have ex-
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panded the known reperoire of ribozyme chemistry by showing that peptide bond 
formation depends on the ca tal y tic properties of ribosomal RNA (Nollerct al. 1992), and 
that RNA also has the ability to hydrolyze the bonds that join amino acids to.RNA -
suggesting that the reaction can also proceed in the opposite direction if the equilibrium 

· conditions are changed (Piccirilli et al. 1992). 
Although it is not known how protein synthesis began, there are severa! indepen

dent but complementary lines of evidence showing that a rudimentary version of this 
process once existed. Data supporting this possibility includes: 

1 In vitro experiments in which peptide bond formation is catalyzed solely by a 
ribosomal RNA moiety (Noller et al. 1992), or can take place in systems with 
complete ribosomes but in the absence of a number of proteinic components o{ the 
translation apparatus such as initiation and elongation factors (Spirin 1986). Protein 
synthesis probably took place in a distant past without these molecules which may 
be related to the appearance ofregulatory or optimization mechanisms (Woese 1980; 
Spirin 1986; Moore 1988). 

2 An extensive comparison of primary and secondary structures o{ cellular, mitochon
drial, and plastid rRNAshas led to the recognition of conserved highly defined cores 
significantly smaller than the typical eubacterial ribosomal RNAs. Since these 
minimal rRNAs contain most of the functional sites involved in translation, they 
may be the oldest recognizable functional portian of extant ribosomes (Gray & 
Schnare 1990). 

3 The genes coding for the two elongation factors in eubacteria and their homologues 
in the other two majar cellular lineages are the result of an ancient gene duplication 
thought to predate the separation of prokaryotes in to eubacteria and archaebacteria 
(lwabe et al. 1989). llüs suggests that a simpler process of protein biosynthesis, 
proceeding with only one elongation factor, may have taken place (Lazcano, this 
volume, p. 111). 

As argued persuasively by Carl R. Woese (1967), primitive translation musthave been 
an ambiguous error-ridden process, with triplets coding probably not for individual 
amino acids but for classes of amino acids with similar physicochemical properties. It 
is wilikely that the first RNA-directed proteins emerged fully endowed with catalytic 
properties. Tertiary structure plays a majar role in extant enzymatic activity, but the 
earliest coded proteins must have been rather small oligopeptides. Their properties 
probably depended more on their primary structure than on the limited secondary and 
tertiary conformations available to them. The first proteins may ha ve been nucleic acid
binding oligopeptides involved in RNA unwinding or in ribozyme stabilization. A 
good contemporary example of such interactions is the functional interplay between · 

~ the components of the RNA-protein complex of ribonuclease P (Lazcano 1986; West
heimer 1986), in which the stabilizing effect of the basic protein over the RNA moiety 
enhances its catalytic effects (Altman 1984). Such hybrid intermediate stages in which 
RNA and proteins acted together may ha ve existed, but it is unlikely that they lasted for 
long: with the appearance of protein synthesis the RNA world ran full stride towards 
evolutionary oblivion. 
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lnto the DNA world 
Protein synthesis can take place without DNA but not in the absence of RNA. Jt is thus 
reasonable to assume that DNA cellular genomes are the result of an early molecular 
takeover that took place well after the origin of life, when protein synthesis was airead y 
established and different enzymes were available. In the words ofBruce Alberts (1986), 
'all DNA functions must have evolved in an intracellular environment rich in protein 
catalysts, where RNA catalysis had become largely obsolete.' This condusion is 
supported by the fact of deoxyribonucleotide biosynthesis, which removes the highly 
reactive 2'-0H group from a pool of preexisting ribonucleotides (Lammers & Follmann 
1983). It is possible that this enzyme-mediated process may ha ve been acquired in cells 
with RNA genomes as a final step in nucleotide biosynthesis (Lazcano et al. 1988), a 
mechanism that is consistent with the pathway in which the DNA-specific deoxy
thymidilate is formed by adding a methyl group to a deoxy-derivative of the RNA
specific base uracil (Komberg & Baker 1992). 

That DNA had displaced RNA genomes long before 3.5 Ga ago is suggested by the 
morphological complexity of the Warrawoona microfossils (Schopf, this volume). No 
archaebacterial ribonucleotide reductase gene has been cloned and sequenced, but it is 
likely that DNA cellular genomes are a monophyletic trait that evolved prior to the 
divergence of the three main cellular lineages. Sequence similarities shared by ancient 
proteins found in ali three lines of descent suggest that considerable fidelity already 
existed in the then-operative genetic system (Lazcano et al. 1992). Given the chronic 
high mutation rates of RNA genomes, it is unlikely that such fidelity could have been 
aclúeved if the last common ancestor of eubacteria, archaebacteria and eukaryotes 
lacked DNA and repair mechanisms insuring its genetic integrity. 

As shown by its amazing recovery from a magnolia leaf between 17 and 20 millions 
years old (Golenberg et al. 1990), double-stranded DNA is an extremely resistant 
macromolecule. lt is generally agreed that DNA genomes were selected over RNA for 
a very simple reason: the latter are fragile reactive polymers that undergo many 
chemical changes, including their almost complete hydrolysis. Genetk information 
stored in RNA degrades because of the cytosine's strong tendency to deaminate to 
uracil and the lack of a correcting enzyme. Furthermore, the lack of substantial amoWlts 
of free abnospheric oxygen and the consequent lack of an ozone shield would ha ve led 
to a high ultraviolet flux in the early Archean, leading to déleterious rates of UV
induced mutations in cells with RNA genomes. Since DNA-repair systems depend on 
the duplication of the genetic infonnation contained in the complementary strands of 
the duplex DNA molecules (Friedberg 1985), the émergence of double-stranded DNA 
would have stabilized the earlier irreparable system leading to the selection of mecha
nisms to correct damage caused by UV-light (Lazcano et al. 1988). 

The appearance of DNA led to more stable ways of storing genetic informatiori in 
hitherto highly-mutating RNAs with limited coding abilities. Since DNA genomes are 
error-correcting beca use of their double-stranded structure, their presence opened the 
possibility of increasing genome size by gene duplication. Of course, multiple copies of 
the same gene may have existed in cel1s with RNA genomes. However, no RNA 
polymerase is endowed with the proof-reading activity that DNA polymerases pos
sess. RNA replication is an intrinsically noisy process, one that limits template size, 
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since the number of accumulated point mutations is proportional to their ternplate 
length. As shown by sorne contemporary viruses, this limitation may be overcorne in 
part by segmented genornes (Reanney 1982). It is reasonable to assurne that in sorne 
intermediate stage of early cellular evolution, genornes were disaggregated and rap
idly mutating RNAs, in which several copies of the saine gene existed. Beca use of the 
difficulties in insuring genetic identity of their offsprings, such cells would be rapidly 
selected against. ' ·. 

The evolutionary ernergence of double-stranded .DNA genomes and of DNA 
polymerases with editing properties allowed the drastic development of large cellular 
genomes with increased coding potential. The appearance of DNA unleashed the 
enormous ca tal y tic potential of proteins. Tmkering of exons and of the products of gene 
duplications made proteins truly malleable commodities, developing their catalytic 
prowess and enhancing the fitness of primitive cells. The use of new substrates and the 
regulation of metabolic pathways became possible, leading to intricate webs of reac
tions involved in basic metabolic networks and well-attuned biochemical processes. 
The world of modem cells with DNA, RNA and proteins was well on its way. 

Conclusions 

Catalytic RNA rnay be a molecular pentimento of a bygone early stage of biological 
evolution, but were the first forms of life actually based on ribozymes? As summarized 
by Joyce (1991), there is an unbridgeable gulf between our current descriptions of the 
primitive enviro1unent and the biochemical properties of RNA molecules. In spite of 
this limitation and of its inherent panselectionist explanations, the RNA-world hypoth
esis has the advantage of readdressing the problem of the origin of proteins and DNA 
from an articuláte novel perspective amenable to empirical analysis. 

From this standpoint, future major insights on the emergence of nucleic acid
directed protein synthesis can be expected to result not from chemical simulation 
experiments, but from detailed characterizations of ribozymes and the development of 
in vitro evolving RNA systems. Further understanding of the origin of extant DNA 
genomes will be provided by phylogenetic comparisons of genes from the major 
cellular lineages coding for ribonucleotide reductases, thymidilate synthesases, DNA 
polymerases, primases, and other proteins in volved in DNA replication. Results from 
such research can be expected to influence other fields of biological enquiry. For 
instance, are RNA viruses, retroviruses, and DNA viruses related to the evolutionary 
transition from RNA to DNA cellúlar genomes, as argued by Weiner (1987b ), or should 
we seek an explanation to their origin in more recent biological processes? 

The study of the origins of life ~as focused mainly on the appearance of proteins ~d 
nudeic acid replication. A wealth of data has accurnulated, but a broader approach is 
needed. More emphasis should be given to the long neglected question of the emer
gence of basic metabolic pathways. The notion of a retrograde evolution, suggested 
many years ago by the Caltech biologist Norman H. Horowitz (1945) to explain the 
appearance of metabolic pathways, is not supported by current evidence. In fact, the 
altemative idea that metabolic pathways evolved through the 'p·atchwork' assembly of 
primitive proteins with broad substrate specificity Gensen 1976) is consistent with the 
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properties of early nucleic-acid~oded peptides discussed in this chapter, and it is also 
supported by the homologous character of different enzymes involved in widely 
separated biosynthetic processes (Parsot 1987; Lazcano et al. 1992). 

In the past decade considerable progress has been achieved in our understanding 
the emergence and early evolution of living systems, but we are still haunted by majar 
uncertainties, the magnitude of which is matched only by our ignorance. Even though 
the sequence of evolutionary events discussed in this chapter may be correct, continu
ing enquiries into prebiotic chemistry, paleobiological analysis, and molecular phylo
genetic comparisons are required to fully valida te it. Empirical evidence is the ultima te 
bonfire of our theoretical vanities. 
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Where, when and how did lifo appear? Although we ha ve no detailed answers for these 
three equally alluring questions, if curren! interpretations on the significance of the 
properties of RNA molecules for the origin and early evolution of life are correct, then 
a major step towards the appearance of cells was the emergence of a liposome-bounded 
system in which energy conversion became associated with template-directed ribo
nucleotide polymerization, producing both catalytic and replicative RNA molecules 
within its lipidic membranes. The attributes of the first forms of life are unknown, but 
preliminary insights gained from molecular phylogenetic analysis are providing un
equivocal evidence that the organisms tha t preceded eubacteria, archaebacteria and the 
eukaryotic nucleocytoplasm component were ancestral prokaryotes with simpler A TP
synthetases and protein-synthesis machinery. This suggests that a large number of (not 
necessarily slow) uncharacterized evolutionary changes took place between the origin 
of life itself and the last common ancestor of ali extant life. 

I A ll the organic beings which ha ve ever lived on this Earth', wrote Charles Darwin in 
fi the Origin of Spedes, 'may be descended from sorne oneprimordial form'. But how 
did this conunon ancestor come into being? What was its nature? Although Darwin 
never overcame his reluctance to discuss in public the appearance of life, it was within 
the framework of his ideas that seventy years later A.I. Oparin and J.B.S. Haldane 
suggested a possible explanation for the emergence of the first living systems, based on 
the hypothesis that the earliest organisms were fermentative, obligate anaerobic 
bacteria that had been preceded by a long period of chemical abiotic synthesis of 
organic compoWlds. 

Altemative routes to biopoiesis have been suggested (Wachtershauser, this vol
ume), including the possibility that the origin of life was concomitant with the fortu
ito.us formation of a single replicating ribozyme, i.e., a catalytic RNA molecule self
assembled from unorganized prebiotic raw material in which lifelike properties were 
completely absent. However, the possibilities of scientific enquiry are much broader if 
the study of life's emergence is approached by assuming a procession of changes, 
through stages of gradually increasing complexity, until a system which can be 
recogtúzed as living is attained (Oró, this volume). If this scheme is valid, then there 
must ha ve been a tuming point in this evolutionary process during which the transition 
from non-living to living took place. The study of this crucial but largely undefined 
stage is the subject of this short essay. 

Bengtson. S. (ed.) 1991 Early Ufe on Eorth. Nobel Symposlum 84. Columbio U.P., New York 
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What is life? 
Music', once said Isaac Stem, 'can be described, but not defined'. Perhaps the same is 
true of life itself. An all-embracing, generally agreed-upon definition of life has proven 
to be an elusive intellectual endeavour, but any explanation of the origin of living 
systems should attempt the definition of a set of minimal criteria far what constitutes a 
living organism, including the extremely elementary basic characteristics with which 
the first living beings were endowed. What are these essential attributes? As argued 
farcefully by Gail R. Fleischaker (1990), there is a categorical distinction between non
living and living, and the lattercan be characterized by operational criteria that account 
not only far the interna! structure, organization and operation of organisms, but also 
their interactions with their environment. Despite the spectacular molecular acrobatics 
perfarmed by viruses, viroids, catalytic RNAs, and many other subcellular systems, 
extant life is generally identified at the very minimwn with cells, i.e., with dynamic 
membrane-bounded systems incessantly exchanging matter and energy with their 
envirorunent, with the common imperative operations involved in basic metabolism, 
self-maintenance, heredity and reproduction with variation. The history of change and 
continuity between the earliest farms of life and extant organisms implies, says the 
Cambridge University philosopher Harmke Kamminga (1992), that 'the first living 
organisms took part in the evolutionary process - in other words, that they had 
descendants wllike thernselves'. 

Unfortunately, the inability to discriminate between traits that may have resulted 
from truly abiotic processes, and those that are outcomes of biological evolution, has led 
to the frequent misconception that modem cells are perfect models for the first farms of 
life. Evolutionary criteria have frequently been absent in the chemical approach to the 
origins of life. For instance, the non-enzymatic synthesis of deoxyribose, thymine and 
many different oligodeoxyribonucleotides has been achieved in severa! laboratories. 
Do these results imply that wriggling DNA molecules were floating in the waters of the 

, primitive ocean, ready to be used as primordial genes? Of course, this is unlikely. From 
· a biological perspective the presence of DNA in contemporary cells can be explained 
not in terms of prebiotic chemistry, but rather as the endproduct of an ancient metabolic 
pathway that evolved in early Archean cells possessing RNA genomes in which 
translation had already appeared (Lazcano et al. 1992). 

Given the adequate expertise and experimental conditions, it is possible to synthe
size almost a11y organic molecule. The fact that a nwnber of molecular components of 
contemporary cells can be farmed non-enzymatically in the laboratory does not 
necessarily mean that they were also essential far the origin of life, or that they were 
available in the prebiotic environment. The prirnitive broth must have been a bewilder
ing organic cheinical wonderland, but it could not include all the compounds or the 
molecular structures found toda y in even the most prirnitive prokaryotes - nor did the 
first bacteria spring completely assembled, like Frankenstein's Monster, from simple 
precursors present in the prebiotic soup. 
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The RNA world revisited 

'RNA and DNA are the dumb blondes of the biomolecular world', wrote Francis Crick 
in Ufe ltself (1981), 'fit mainly for reproduction (with a little help from proteins) but of 
little use for much of the really demanding work'. 1his may still be true for DNA, but 
neither for blondes nor RNA. The independent discovery of ribozymes by Thomas 
Cech of the University of Colorado and Sidney Altman of Yale University barely one 
year after Crick's book was published quickly raised RNA from a humble biochemical 
position as a molecular handyman and mere go-between, to a central character in the 
early evolutionary drama (Fig. 1). 

E u bacteria Eukaryotes 

cells with primitiva, unregulated ATP-synthetases 
and protein synthesis requiring only one 

elongation factor 
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DNAgenome& 

1 
1 
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? • • 1 
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F1cuRE 1 The origin and early evolutio11 
of cells beginning from an RNA world. 
The branching order depicted in the upper 
part of the tree is from Woese et al. (1990). 
The distances separating the evolutionary 
events in the tree trunk are not drawn to 
scale (modified from Lazcano et al. 1992). 

It is unlikely that the intron self-splicing reaction discovered by Cech and the 
catalytic abilities of the RNA moeity of ribonuclease P described by Altman are truly 
vestigial activities (Cech & Bass 1986). However, the disclosure of RNA-mediated 
catalysis led Harvard's molecular biologist Walter Gilbert (1986) to suggest that the 
starting point for life's history on Earth had been the so-called 'RNA world', an early 
stage during which altemative life fomlS based on ribozymes existed prior to the 
development of protein biosynthesis and DNA genomes. Somewhat similar proposals 
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havé been made independently by a number of authors, but together with Wally 
Gilbert, Bruce Alberts (1986) and 1(Lazcano1986) specifically argued that the develop
ment o{ the translation machinery had begw1 in the snug, organic-rich microenviron
ment defined by the lipidic boundaries of cells whose metabolism and reproduction 
had been mediated until then by ribozymes. Thus, although the abiotic formation of 
peptide bonds underpossible primitive conditions is well documented (Oró et al.1990), 
it may ha ve no direct relevance to the origin of protein biosynthesis. According to this 
rather liberal definition of primordial life, the basic selection pressure for the origin and 
stabilization of Üle prirnitive translational apparatus was the enhancement of the 
catalytic activities of thcse RNA-based cells in order to increase their dynamic stability 
and reproductive fitness. More is said on the RNA world in my other chapter (Lazcano, 
this volurne, pp. 111-111). 

The RNA world is nota radical, totally w1heard of hypothesis without historical 
precedent. The existence of a primitive replicating and catalytic apparatus devoid of 
both DNA and proteins, and based solely on RNA molecules was suggested in the late 
1960's by Carl Woese (1967), Francis Crick (1968) and Leslie Orgel (1968). As pointed 
out by the British biologist Norman W. Pirie in 1953, 'if we found a system doing things 
that satisfied our requirements for life but lacking proteins, would we den y it the title?'. 
However, in part dueto deeply rooted biochemical prejudices, the idea of a RNA world 
has met with some healthy resistance, especially from those who argue that protein 
synthesis is such an essential characteristic of cells that its origin should be considered 
synonymous with the emergence of life itself. This pervasive view has been strongly 
challenged by the increasing evidence that RNA molecules are efficient and versatile 
catalysts. Ribozyme-mediated peptide bond formation has not been demostrated, but 
there are strong indications that the RNA substrate repertoire may include amino acids, 
as hinted by severa} observations, including (a) the discovery ofan arginine binding 
site in a ribozyme from the ciliate Tetrahymena (Yarus 1988a); and (b) the ability o{ a 
slightly modified form of this same ribozyme to catalyze the hydrolysis of the amino
acyl bond between formylmethionine andan oligonucleotide (Piccirilli et al. 1992); and 
(e) the nearly conclusive evidence that the formation of peptide bonds can be catalyzed 
solely by ribosomal RNA in the absence of proteins (Noller et al. 1992). 

God maynotplay dice -but Naturecan be tricky. Are the proponentsand adherents 
of the RNA world an evolutionary sect seduced by false coincidences? The answer is 
probably negative. In addition to its dual ability as a catalyst and asan informational 

· macromolecule, RNA is a resilient, chemically reactive, abundant structural compo
nent of all cells, as of the ribosome where it appears to be more than a simple molecular 
scaffold (Noller 1991; Noller et al. 1992). Ribonucleotides are essential metabolic 
precursorsin the biosynthesis of deoxyribonucleotides, and they also play a central role 
in contemporary cellular metabolism (as A TP, for instance, or as ribonucleotide 
derivatives like NADH, acetyl CoA, and FADH, among others), which may be a 
reflection of their ancient origin. Moreover, approximately 50% of all catalogued 
enzymes cannot function without coenzymes, man y of which are small ribonucleotide
like molecules whose biosynthesis is intimately linked to the metabolism of RNA and 
its monomers (White 1982). As argued long time ago by Orgel & Sulston (1971), these 
coenzymes may be vestiges of pre-genetic code catalysts present in early RNA-cells 
before the appearance of true proteins and the development of enzymes. 
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Although as of December 1992 a template-dependent ribozymic RNA polymerase 
has not been discovered, the application of powerful molecular-biology techniques has 
led to the synthesis of an artificial ribozyme able to catalyze repeatedly the ligation of 
short oligonucleotides complementary to a RNA template (Doudna & Szostak 1989). 
The possibility of simple prebiotic ribozymes is supported at least in part by the 
discovery of the rapid, highly specific cleavage reaction catalyzed by a small, synthetic 
19-nudeotide RNA molecule under physiological conditions described by Uhlenbeck 
(1987). Nonetheless, the RNA-world model confronts severa} serious challenges, in
cluding the lack of plausible primitive abiotic mechanisms to account for the fom\ation 
and accumulation of ribose, which is a rninor, relatively unstable component of a 
complex array of products formed simultaneously from the putative prebiotic self
condensation of formaldehyde (Shapiro 1986). Indeed, the problerns involved with 
prebiotic synthesis of ribose and other nucleic acid components (Ferris 1987) have led 
to the suggestion that RNA itself rnay ha ve been preceded by genetic polymers with a 
simpler backbone in which ribose presurnably was replaced by acyclic, flexible com
pounds like glycerol, a stable, three-carbon chain compound Goyce et al. 1987). 

Attempts to bury the RNA world together with the spoils of other ephemeral 
scientific speculations may be prernature and should be met with caution. In spite of the 
appeal of a pre-RNA era based on nucleic-acid-like molecules, (a) ribose analogs may 
not be suitable at ali, as suggested by recent experiments showing that nucleic-acid 
double helixes are easily destabilized by the presence of even a few flexible glycerol
nucleosides (Schneider & Be1U1er 1990); (b) ribozymic activity is strongly dependent on 
the ribose 2'-0H group, which plays a direct role in different hydrolyti~, phosphoryla
tion and condensation reactions, as well as in intron self-splicing. The absence of an 
equivalent hydroxyl group in glycerol and other acydic ribose analogues seriously 
hinders their possible catalytic activity (Lazcano et al. 1992); and (c) recent experiments 
by A. Eschenmoser and his associates at the EfH in Zurich ha ve shown that high yields 
of a ribose deriva ti ve are easily obtained by the formaldehyde-mediated phosphoryla
tion of glycoaldehyde (Müller et al. 1990), suggesting that a ready prebiotic synthesis of 
RNA components may exist. TIUs possibility is supported by the work of Gusta! 
Arrhenius and his associates (Gedulin & Arrhenius, this volwne), who has shown that 
hydrotalcite, an abundant hydroxide mineral, concentrates the glycoaldehyde phos
phate and catalyzes the formation of sugar phosphates at mild conditions. What may 
be actually required is an experimental redefinition of the chemical conditions for a 
truly prebiotic synthesis of polyribonucleotides. 

Natura non facit saltus? 
In spite of its inherent limitations and reductionist overtones, the RNA-world hypoth
esis has an intrinsic heuristic value that cannot be overstressed. At the very least, it is a 
causal narrative, i.e., a logical, evolutionary-oriented plausible sequence of events that 
attempts to explain the transition from a simple replicating system based on RNA to 
one involving DNA and proteins. The idea that life begun with the appearance of RNA
based cells may help to overcome the historical dispute between those that argue that 
the fll'St living system was a self-replicating nucleic acid molecule, and those who 
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identify the origin of life with the emergence of a membrane-bounded, polymolecular, 
heterogeneous system endowed with basic metabolic properties. Uut how did thc 
hypothetical RNA-cells suggested by Alberts, Gilbert and myself come into being? 

Although we are still far from a complete understanding of the processes that may 
have led to the formation of the so-called prebiotic broth, the presence of a large array 
of organic compounds in carbonaceous meteorites, and the astonishing easiness by 
which amino acids, adenine, lipids and many other molecules can be synthesized 
under prirnitive conditions imply that a large set of biochemicals was readily formed on 
the early Earth (Oró et al. 1990). In particular, the chemical synthesis of amphiphilic 
molecules (Deamer 1986a), the non-enzymatic template-directed polymerization of 
nucleotides and nucleoside analogs (Orgel 1987), and the abiotic synthesis of histidyl
histidine and other small catalytic peptides (Shen et al. 1990c), suggest that replication
like processes, chemically active peptides, and the self-assembly of membranes from 
lipidic components were possible befare the emergence of life. 

Prirnitive liposomes were probably relatively simple structures, formed by small, 
single-chain, ionic linear fatty acids, which could easily sequester catalytic and replica
tive molecules (Deamer, this volume). Under laboratory conditions this process can 
take place in the presence of histidine, cyanamide, and severa! other prebiotic condens
ing agents and is enhanced by basic polypeptides and metallic cations (Or~ & Lazcano 
1990). Mixtures of different lipids are known to produce liposomes with non-selective 
pores, and complexes between nucleotides and metal ions could have facilitated 
düfusion, leading to rudirnentary transport mechanisms across primitive membranes. 

Precellular evolution was nota continuous, unbroken chain of progressive transfor
mations steadily proceeding to the first living beings. Many prebiotic culs-de-sac and 
false starts probably took place. Emergence of the first living beings must ha ve required 
the sirnultaneous coordination of many different components in a confluence of 
processes. Thus, the mere encapsulation of ribozymes, amino acids, oligopeptides and 
many other potential cofactors and substrates involved in RNA catalysis within 
liposomes was a necessary but not sufficient condition for the origin of RNA-cells. 
Perhaps the first fonns of lüe did not require membranes (Lamont & Gibson 1990), but 
if our interpretation of the evolutionary significance of the properties of RNA molecules 
is correct, then a major decisive step towards the appearance of life was the emergence . 
of a system in wlúch energy coupling associated with membrane and proton gradients 
was used in template-directed ribonucleotide polymerization to produce both catalytic 
and replicative RNA molecules within the lipidic boundaries of primitive liposomes. 

The work of Peter Gogarten and his colleagues (1989) has shown that proton pumps 
producing H• gradients appeared very early in cellular evolution, prior to the evolu
tionary divergence of eubacteria and archaebacteria. These complex oligomeric en
zymes may have been preceded by a sirnpler proton-pumping pyrophosphatase with 
H•-PPase and PP¡ synthetase activities (Baltscheffsky & Baltscheffsky, this volume), but 
how proton gradients actually originated and became coupled with ions and direction
ality is still an unsol ved problem. Very li ttle is known of the origin of biological energy 
conversion mechanisms, although it is likely that ion channels and proton-selective 
pores appeared prior to the origin of life. Small, simple synthetic amphiphilic oligo
peptiqes long enough to span the hydrocarbon phase of lipid bilayers have permea
bilities and lif etirnes resembling those of proton-selective channels and the acetylcho-
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line receptor (Lear el al. 1988). Although these experiments have not been performed 
within an evolutionary context or under primitive conditions, they illustrate how small 
oligopeptides of prebiotic origin, or those synthesized by primitive cells with limitcd 
coding capabilities, could have becn involved in ion-transport across mcmbranes 
(Lazcano et al. 1992). 

According to the scheme di.scussed in this chapter, survival and reproduction of 
primordial RNA-cells depended on ribonucleotides, lipids, and other compounds of 
prebiotic origin, and must ha ve been hindered by the exhaustion of thi.ssupply. lt is this 
direct uptake of organic molecules from the primitive environment, and not the 
universal di.stribution of glycolysis, that should be interpreted as the defining feature of 
the heterotrophic nature of the first cells. In spite of its sirnplicity, central metabolic 
position, and abi.lity to function under anaerobic conditions, giycolysi.s as such requires 
a set of enzymes too complex to be expected in the fi.rst organisms. Extant bacteria ha ve 
various relati.vely inefficient mechanisms that allow them to use organic molecules 
from extemal sources, including nitrogen bases and nucleosides (Komberg & Baker 
1992). Sorne of these .alvage pathways may be analogous (or perhaps, even homolo
gous) to the uptake by primitive heterotrophes of nucleic acid components from the 
extemal milieu. 

Early biological evolution: the molecular chronicles 

As shown by the Warrawoona ÍOiiil assemblage, an abundant, complex and highly 
diversified microbiota which may have included cyanobacteria, exi.sted only 109 years 
after the Earth had lormed (chaptera by Schopf and Walter, this volume). Li.fe is 
probably much older than thtse early fossils, but how long did it ta)<e for it to appear 
and become established? Almost nothing is known about the tirnescales required for 
the origin and evolution of bacteri¡l metabolic pathways. The primitive envirorunent 
was no microbial Eden, but the Archean paleontological record shows that once life 
emerged it was rapidly able to endure, diversify, and adapt itself to the stinky, harsh 
environmental conditions of the early Earth. 

It is wilikely that the paleontological record will ever provide direct evidence of the 
transition from prebiotic organic molecules to the earliest cells, nor will it tell us much 
about the nature of the first biologicaJ systems. However, as shown more than twenty
five years ago by Enúle Zuckerkandl and Linus Pauling (1965), nucleic acids and 
protein sequences are an extraordinarily rich source of evolutionary information. 
Although a dadi.stic approach to the origin of li.fe is not feasible, the comparison of 
ribosomal RNA sequences has become an irnportant tool in understanding the early 
stages of cellular evolution and has had a signi.ficant impact in our interpretation of 
bacterial relationships. A major achievement of this approach was the construction of 
a trifurcated, UCU'OOted universal evolutionary tree in which all known organisms can 
be grouped in one of three major lineages: the eubacteria, the archaebacteria, and the 
eukaryotic nucleocytoplasm (Woeie 1987b; Sogin, this volume). 
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The immediate predecessor of these three cellular lines was already a rather complex 
organism, much alike to extant bacteria in mariy ways. Few genes found in the Ulree 
majar cellular lineages have beensequenced and compared, but the sketchy picture 
that is already emerging of the last conunon ancestor of eubacteria, archaebacteria and 
eukaryotes, shows that it was a rathet sophisticated cell with complex ribosome
mediated translation, membrane-associated H+-A TPases engaged in active transport, 
histidine and purine synthetic abilities, and a set of enzymes involved in glycolysis, 
pyruvate oxidation, and other mainstream heterotrophic anaerobic metabolic path
ways. 

It is likely that genetic recombination appeared early in evolution, suggesting that 
Archean microbes led a life that was not totally chaste. However, gene duplications 
followed by further sequence divergence were probably the most important mecha
nism by which early cells increased their hereditary endowment. These evolutionary 
innovations arose in individual organisms, and then spread rapidly through ancestral 
bacteria] populatfons, becoming fixed prior to their divergence into the three cellular 
lineages. In contrast with orthologous genes, which are duplicate sets that diverge 
through speciation, paralogous genes are those that diverge after a duplication event. 
Paralogous genes are extremely useful in rooting evolutionary trees, since one set of 
sequences can be used asan outgroup far the other one. As discussed by Gogarten et al. 
{1989) and by Iwabe et al. {1989), the sets of paralogous genes unequivocally identified 
in ali three cellular linea ges are those coding far (a) the two elongation factors that assist 
in protein biosynthesis; and (b) the two components of the hydrophilic A TP-synthesiz
ing unit of A TP synthetase, an ubiquitous membrane-associated protein complex that 
harvests the energy associated with proton gradients, farming ATP from ADP and 
phosphate. 

In spite of the intense dispute on the taxonomic significance of rooted universal trees 
derived from paralogous genes, the upper part of Fig. 1 clearly shows that the earliest 
detectable branching event led to the eubacterial Jine on the one hand, and to the 
archaebacterial-eukaryotic lineage on the other (Woese et al. 1990). Millions of years 
later, during the Proterozoic, sorne of their descendants would meet once more, 
becoming farever associated in intima te symbioses - but that, of course, is another 
chapter in the saga of cellular evolution (Margulis & Cohen, this volume). 

What is important for the present discussion is to recognize that if the last conunon 
ancestor of eubacteria and archaebacteria had two sets of duplica te homologous genes 
coding far elongation factors and far the A TP-synthetase units, then it must have been 
preceded by a simpler cell with a smaller genome in which only one copy of each of 
these genes existed (Fig. 1). In other words, the ancestor of the eubacterial and 
archaebacterial lines was a prokaryote in which A TP-synthesis and protein biosynthe
sis were both less complex than those of the even simpler extant life fotnlS (Lazcano et 
al. 1992). Evolutionary biologists have long argued that organisms simpler than extant 
bacteria existed, but such claims were based on highly evolved entities such as viruses, 
mitochondria, mycoplasma and others, none of which are free-living. These analogies 
are useful, but now an even more important task is the identification and characteriza
tion of additional (if any) sets of such pre-conunon ancestor genes that can lead to a 
more complete \U\derstanding of the biological attributes of these bygone Archean 
prokaryoteS. 
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Concluslons 
'What we do not know today we shall know tomorrow' concluded A.I. Oparin in his 
1924book11it Origin of Lije. 'A whole army ofbiologists is studying the structure and 
organization of living matter, while a no less nwnber of physicists and chemists are 
daily revealing to us new properties of inanimate things. Like two parties of workers 
boring from the two opposite ends of a h.umel, they are working towards the same goal. 
The work has already gone a long way and very, very soon the last barriers separating 
the living from the non-living will crumble under the attack of patient work and 
powerful scientific thought.' 

In spite of the spectacular results aclueved by this two-way approach, there is still a 
hu ge insurmountable gulf between the results achieved by laboratory simulations, and 
our present-day w1derstanding of the essential features of a truly minimal living being. 
Elegant experiments that combine selection and mutation of catalytic RNA molecules 
have been performed (Beaudry &: Joyce 1992), but given the present state of both 
prebiotic chemistry and molecular biology, it is probably preposterous to attempt the 
laboratory synthesis of RNA-based life. However, the RNA-world hypothesis is 
amenable to experimental analysis, including the in vitro development of ribozymes 
with new substrates, the study of simple membrane-associated energy-harvesting 
molecules, and the characterization of RNA replicating systems within liposomes. 
Using the techniques of molecular phylogenetic analysis we are peeking into the 
molecular intimacies of the primitive organisms that preceded the bifurcation of 
archaebacteria and eubacteria. The preliminary results discussed here already suggest 
that a long series of evolutionary changes took place, after the origin of life itself but 
prior to the first speciation event separating the ancestors of eubacteria from those of 
archaebacteria. 

We may be able to see even further back in time. Our molecular remembrance of 
things past may soon allow us to gaze into the evolution of proteins older than DNA 
itself. As pointed out twenty years ago by the late Margaret Dayhoff (1972), most amino 
acid sequences can be classified into relatively few families. Recent development of 
sequence databases of genes and gene products has confinned her early insight (Gilbert 
1986; Doolittle 1990). lt is possible that these few families resulted from amplification 
processes of ancestral genes coding for proteins whose basic functional properties and 
structural constraints were established prior to the emergence of DNA genomes, a 
hypothesis that could be tested by a detailed statistical analysis of the available 
databases (LaZc:anoet al. 1992). This approach can be complemented by the cloning and 
sequencing of ancient genes, such as those coding for thymidilate synthetase and 
ribonucleotide redu~tases, the enzymes directly involved in deoxyribonudeotide 
biosynthesis. The world ofrells with RNA genomes in which protein biosynthesis had 
already appeared is not totally lost. 

We have gained sorne insights into the biological processes that took place in the 
early Archean world. Nevertheless, we are still very far from W1derstanding the origin 
and nature of the first living beings. These are still unsolved problems -but they are not 
completely shrouded in mystery, and this is no minor scientific achievement. Why 
should we feel disappointed by our inability to even foresee the possible answers to 
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these luring questions? As the Greek poet Konstantinos Kavafis once wrote, Odysseus 
should be grateful not because he was able to retum home, but because of what he 
leamed on his way back to Ithaca. It is the joumey that matters. 
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Summary 

Although how life originated in our planet is unknown, there is considerable 
cvidencc suggesting the existence of an early stage of biological evolution during 
which RNA molecules and ribonucleoúdes played a rnajor role in cell_ular pro
cesses. le is argued that the use of ancienc sets of paralogous genes (such as those 
coding for the two elongation factors involved in protein biosyn1hesis, and for the 
a and B subunits of F-cype A TPases), may provide infonnation about simpler, 
less-regulated biological processes that apparently took place in ancestral cells 
predating the lasc conunon ancestor of the eubacterial and the archaebacterial lin
eages. Sorne examples of putative ancestral sets of paralogous genes are pro
vided. 

l. Introduction 

Considerable progress has been achieved in the pase fifcy years in che under
standing of che origin and early evolution of life, but this field of scientific 
enquiry is haunted by severa! major problems (10). These include (a) our inability 
to achicve accurate reconsauctions, even at a broad scale, of che environmen!al 
conditions of the primitive Eanh; (b) the difficulties involved in explaining the 
prebiotic synthesis of RNA molecules; (c) the lack of a working model of a primi
tive cell based solely on the ca1alytic and replicarive propercies of RNA; and (d) 
the existence of a huge gap in the reconsauction of che evolutionary evencs that 
took place after the putative primordial RNA-based forms of lifc, and the last 
common ancestor of extant cellular lines. In this paper 1 will argue thac the detec
tion and evolucionary analysis of ancient sets of paralogous genes whose 
sequences are found loday in eubac1eria, archaebacteria and eukaryotes, are a 
powerful tool in the characterization of simpler biological syscems thac preceded 
the divergence of early cells inco the two major prokaryotic lineages. 

2. Life in the RNA World 

The de1ailed chemical nature of the first genetic polymers and che catalytic 
agencs involved in primordial me1abolic processes are still unknown. The prob
lems involved with the prebiotic synthesis and accumulaúon of D-ribose, pyrim
idines, nucleotides and oli2onucleorirl~s has led 10 the suggescion that RNA was 
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preceded by simpler genetic polymers of prochiral open-ring nucleoside 
analogues based on glyccrol or other equivalent compounds (6). Nonetheless, it 
is generally agreed that RNA molecules played a major role during the early 
stages of biological evolution. This possibility is supported by the dual abilities of 
RNA molecules to store ¡enetic information and to act as catalysts. There is 
increasing experimental evidencc of the catalytic ílexibility of ribozymes, which 
have been shown to act not only over nucleic acid substrates, bue also appear (0 

play a major role in· ~eptide bond formation (9). These results support the 
hypothesis that ribosome-mediaced pepcide bond formation emerged wichin che 
lipidic boundaries of RNA-basea cells (7). The RNA world was probably a short
lived stage of biological evolution (5), but it left major marks in contemporary 
cells: R."JA molecuks play a central role in 12rocein symhesis and other biological 
processes, and ribonucleotides (a) are universal precursors in the biosynthesis of 
deoxyribonucleotidcs; (b) are an essential moiety of a large number of coenzymes; 
and (e) form part of a cellular system of distress signals or alannones, which are 
modified ribonucleotides such as cA!VlP, ppGpp, pppGpp, and AppppA (7). 

3. Early Cellular Evolution 

Phylogenetic analysis of small subunit ribosomal RNA has finnly escablished 
the exiscence of chree cellular lineages represemed toda y by eubacteria, archaebac
teria, and the eukaryotic nucleocytoplasm (13). The comparison of che traits 
found among these different lineages suggest that cheir last common ancestor, or 
"progenote" ( 13), was already a complex cell comparable in many ways to mod
ero PFOkaryotes (7). Accordingly, this "progenoce" could not be an immediace 
descendant of the RL'lA worid. le is nm possible to root phylogenetic trees based 
solely on the comparison of small subunit rRNA sequences, since no known 
organism can be used as an outgroup. However, rooting can be achieve<l using 
paralogous genes, i.e., homologous sequences that diverged after gene duplica
tion, by using une set of them asan oucgroup for the other one. Using two such 
sets. i.e., those coding for the a and the l3 subunits of the hydrophilic portions of 
the FQF 1-type A TPases (2), and for the cwo elongation faccors in volved in procein 
biosymhesis (3),-phylogenetic trees have been conscructed chac shown that ali che 
majar archaebacterial lines are more closely related co eukaryoces chan co eubacte
ria (2, 3, 14). This conclusion is in agreement with phylogenecic reconscructions 
based on che comparison of DNA dependenc RNA polymerases and ribosomal 
proteins, as well as on the distribucion of ocher craics common to archaebacceria 
and eukaryotes (7, l l ). 

The roocing technique described above (2. 3) is possible because the last com
mon ancescor of eubacteria and archaebacteria was alreadv endowed wich cwo 
homologous genes coding for two elongation faccors. as· well as wich F-cype 
ATPases having homologous a and 13 subunics. Accordingly, ic can be concluded 
that che population of ancestral cells were in cum preceded by simpler ones, in 
which protein synchesis cook place wich only one type of an elongacion factor, and 
with ATPases lacking che a regulacory subunit. This implies thac cells predating 
che last common ancescor of che cwo prokaryotic lineages lacked the sophisticated 
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regulacory abilities found in contemporary bacteria. Such conclusion supports 
previous suggestions on the existence of primordial metabolic pathways based on 
enzymes of broad substtate specificity and limited regulatory mechanisms (4, 15). 

Based on the available databanks, it has been argued (3) that other sets of par
alagous genes may include those coding for (a) the lactate- and malate dehydroge
nases; (b) the valyl-tRNA an_d isoleucyl-tRNA synthetases; and (e) the LepA pro
tein and the initiation factor 2. Additional evidence of ancestral par.ilogous dupli
cations may be found in genes coding for enzymes involved in nucleic acid 
metabolism. The monophyletic origin of two different carbomoyltranferases 
involved in the biosynthesis of arginine and of pyrimidines (12) suggest that che 
genes chut code for them are part of a wider paralogous assemblage whose dupli
cation and divergence predated the evolutionary separation of eubacceria and 
archaebacteria. In addition, recent evidence of the presence of members of che B 
family of DNA polymerases in the three cellular lineages. as well as of their 
homology with the A farnily of DNA polymerases (1), implies that these enzymes 
are also coded by ancient paralogous genes that can be used to infer che existence 
of simpler ancestral cells with only one DNA polymerase, that predated che last 
common ancestor of the three cellula.r lineages. 

4. Conclusions 

Since paralogous sequences do not provide evidence of speciation bue on the 
order of gene duplications. they ha ve been avoided in phylogenetic comparisons. 
As argued in this paper, however. chey are a powerful too! thac may allow us ro 
look further back in time, and glimpse inro the characteriscics of ancestral cells 
predating the last common ancestor of the rwo prokar¡otic linea ges. In addition to 
the examples discussed in the previous secrion, che sequence alignment of the 
valyl-tRNA and isoleucyl-tRNA synthetases (3), as we!l as the evolurionary 

. grouping of the aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases for glucamic acid/glutamine, and for 
aspartic acid/asparagine (8), srrongly suggest that these enzymes are coded by 
paralogous genes that in principie could be used to trace the evolurion of rhe 
extant generic code from a simpler version that muse ha ve existed long befare the 
divergence of eubacteria and archaebacteria. Since the study of very early stages 
cellula.r evolution could benefir from chis type of evoiucionary inferences, more 
effort should be devoted to the development of criteria for identification, 
sequencing and evoiutionary analysis of additional ancestral paralogous genes. 
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ABSTRACT 

The most frcquenlly invoked explanation for the origin of metabolic pathways is the retrograde 
evolution hypothesis. In contrast, according to thc so-called "patchwork" theory, metabolism 
evolvcd by the recruitrncnt of relatively inefficient small enzymes of broad specificity that could 
react with a wide range of chemically related substrates. In this paper it is argucd that both 
sequence comparisons and experimental results on enzyme substrate specificity support the 
patchwork assembly theory. The available evidence supports previous suggestions that gene 
duplication events followed by a gradual neoDarwinian accwnulation of mutations and other 
minute genetic changes lead to the narrowing and modification of enzyme function in at least 
sorne primordial metabolic paUlways. 

INTRODUCTION 

Prompted by the discovcry of the catalytic abilitics of sorne RNA moleculcs, the idea that 
primordial metabolism was based on ribozymes has gained considerable acceptancc /1/. There 
is considerable evidence suggesting that RNA played a major role during thc early stagcs of 
biological evolution, including the fact that ribonucleotides (a) are universal biosynthetic 
precursors of dcoxyribonuclcotides; (b) form part of a cellular system of distress signals or 
alarmones {2/; and (e) are an cssential moiety of a significant perccntagc of coenzymcs /3/. 
There is considerable intcllectual appeal in thc RNA world hypothesis, but a number of as yct 
unsolvcd issucs remain, including that of the prcbiotic availability of ribozymes /4, 5/. 
Fwthennore, although thcrc is increasing experimental evidence of thc catalytic versatility of 
ribozymes /6-9/, wc still lack a working model of primitivc lifc fonns cntircly bascd on 
ribozymes. 

How did thc first catalytic proteins emerge? As notcd more than 25 ycars ago by M. &ten /10/, 
it is extremely wilikely that catalytically useful proteins could have originatcd from thc 
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spontaneous r~dom assembly of their amino acid monomers. The synthesis of chemically 
active peptides /11, 12/ and other highly reactive organic molecules under possible primitive 
conditions has beeri reponed /13/, but there is a growing nwnber of findings supporting the 
possibility that protein synthesis evolved in RNA-based cells /14-16/. 1bis evidence includes 
(a) the discovery of an highly specific arginine-binding site iq a ribózyme from the ciliate 
Tetrahymena /17/; (b) the ability of a slightly modified form of this same ribozyme to hydrolyze 
the aminoacyl bond between formylmethionine and a small oligonucleotide /8/; and (e) the 
observations by Noller et al. 191 suggesting that protein-depleted ribosomes can catalyi.e peptide 
bond fonnation. 

It is unlikely that the first proteins were already endowed with catalytic properties. Tertiary 
structurc plays a major role in extant enzymatic activity, and it has been argued that the earliest 
RNA-coded proteins were small nucleic acid-binding oligopeptides involved in the stabilization 
of ribozyme catalytic corúonnations /1, 16, 18/. It has also been suggested that primordial RNA 
genetic material hadan intron/exon structure in"'°lving autocatalytic introns, whose evolution 
eventually led to proteins being assembled from exons from the very beginning /18/. This 
model provides an explanation for the acquisition of new enzymatic abilities and metabolic traits 
in early Archean microbial populations. As swnmarii.ed elsewhere by D. L. Hartl /19/, enzymes 
with truly novel catalytic activities evolve due to combinatorial processes involving exon 
reassortment /18, 20-23/ and the rearrangement of smaller functional units /24/. 

Support for the mechanism discussed by Hartl /19/ has been provided by many examples of 
exon shuffling, including the startling discovery that the gene coding for the mammalian low
density lipoprotein receptor is a mosaic that shares a number of homologous exons with the 
genes for epidennal growth factor and the complement blood-clotting factors IX and X 125/. 
However, in this paper we will argue that both sequence comparisons and experiments on 
enzyme substrate specificity, suggest that the orthodox neoDarwinian gradualist step-wise 
mode of evolution may be succesfully applied to explain the appearance of at least sorne 
metabolic pathways. These may have been assembled in carly Archean times from enzymes 
originally endowed with broad substrate specificity and by subunit shuffling. 

DID METABOLIC PATHWAYS EVOLVE BACKWARDS? 

Although the anempt to understand the evolution of microbial metabolism was one of the main 
intcllcctual drivcs undcrlying the l 920's development of A. l. Oparin's theory on the origin of 
life (26/, it was not uritil 1945 when the first explanation of the emergence of metabolic 
pathways was developed by Nonnan H. Horowitz (27/. According to this hypothesis, 
primordial hcterotrophic bacteria had acquired different biosynthetic abilities in a step-wise, 
sequential dcvclopment of cnzymes in a reverse order as found in extant pathways. Thus, if the 
contemporary biosynthesis of compound A involved the sequential transfonnation of 
precursors D, C, and B mediated by enzymes e, b, anda, as shown below, 

e b a 
D -> C ~> B ->A 

then it is unlikely that simultaneous mutations will give rise to enzymes a, b, and c. Based both 
on thc ideas of A. l. Oparin (28/ and on the Beadlc-Tatum one gene-one enzyme theory, 
Horowitz /27/ assumed that once substance A became depleted in the prebiotic environment, its 
synthesis from a closely related compound B was possible due to a single mutation from 
enzyme a. Similarly, when B was exhausted, enzyme b would arise from enzyme a by a 
single mutation. Thus, the last enzyme a in the biosynthetic pathway was the first to appear, 
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and the first cnzyme e, the last one !17/. This idea, also known as the rctrogadc hypothesis, 
was funher rcfincd by Horowitz in a later publication {19/, whcre he assumcd that clustcrs of 
genes coding for cnzymcs involvcd in bios)'nthctic palhways are lhe rcsult of carly t.andcm gene 
duplication events followed by divergence. 

As discussed below, changes in substrate specificity dueto relatively few mutations can be 
invoked to cxplain the use of new amides by contemporary cubactcria /30/. Horowitz's 
retrogadc hypolhesis is also supponed by results from abiotic chemical synlhesis, and from 
degradation processes, during which sorne of the intennediates are found to be idcntical or 
similar to those produced by metabolic palhways /31/. This appcars to be case of the alkaline 
degradation of glucose-6-phosphate /32/, as wcll as of the prebiotic synlhesis of purines /33, 
34/, orotic acid /35/ and uracil /36-37 /. 

The retrograde cvolution hypothesis can uscd for a partial description of the origin of thc 
eubacterial biosynlhesis of mcthionine, sincc it has been shown that two scqucntial stcps are 
mediated by the homologous enzymes p-cystathiQnase and cystathionine r-synthase /38/. 
However, the Horowitz hypothesis /17, 29/ does not explain the origin of rcgulatory 
mechanisms involved in catabolism, or lhe devclopment of metabolic pathways involving 
scqucntial series of dissimilar rcactions. Additional objcctions to retrograde cvolution havc bccn 
swnmarized elscwhere /39/, and include lhe following: 

(a) most mctabolic intenncdiatcs are chemically Wl.Stable moleculcs /4043/, and it is difficult to 
explain lheir synthcsis and accumulation in both the prebiotic and ext.ant cnvironmcnts; 

(b) many of these mctabolic intennediates are phosphorylated compounds that could not 
pcrmeate primordial membranes in the absence of specializcd transpon systems that wcre 
probably abscnt in primitive cclls /41, 43/; 

(c) aceording to thc rctrogade cvolution hypothesis, succcsivc stcps in mctabolic palhways 
should involve similar chemical transformations. With thc exccption of lhe Escherichia coli 
methionine biosynthcsis discussed above /38/, no additional examplcs are k.nown that satisfy 
this condition /44, 45/; and 

(d) if gene duplications are invokcd to accowll for thc diff erent enzyrncs involvcd in the samc 
metabolic pathway /17, 29/, then these enzymcs must share structural similarity. Howcvcr, no 
cvidence of relatedness has bcen found among the diffcrent genes forming thc E. coli 
tryptophan operon /46/. Analysis of additional panial opcron sequcnccs that are currcntly 
available also f ails to support the retrograde hypothesis. 

THE PATCHWORK ASSEMBLY OF METABOLIC PATHWAYS 

Although the retrograde hypothesis has f requently been invokcd to explain thc dcvelopmcnt of 
successively longer biosynthetic pathways /34, 47-49/, the available evidcncc suggcsts that its 
application to the understanding of evolution of metabolism is rather limited. In contrast to the 
Horowitz hypothcsis, S.G. Waley /50/ suggestcd the step-wisc modcl of cvolutionary 
devclopmcnt of mctabolic pathways, by assuming that thc cvolution of a duplicatc copy of a 
gene of an enzyme resulting in minimal changes in corúonnation could lcad to a ncw protcin 
catalyzing a similar typc. of reaction. 

Asan altemative to the retrograde evolution hypothesis /17, 29/, M. Ycas /51/, R. A. Jcnsen 
/43/, and R. A. Jcnsen and G.S. Byng /52/, also argued that primordial biosynlhctic pathways 
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were assembled by the recruittnent of slow, unefficient enzymes of broad substrate specifkity. 
Such relatively unspecific early enzymes may have represented a mechanism by which primitive 
cells with small genomes could overcome their limited coding abilities /51,·52/. Such 
"patchwork assembly" of metabolic pathways by the assemblage of inefficient catalysts /45/ is 
consistent with the notion of a less accurate, error-prone primordial primitive translation 
apparatus synthesizing small "statistical" enzymes that could react with a relatively wide ran¡e 
of chemically related substtates /53/. 

The Waley-Ycas-Jensen ideas are not mutually exclusive, since they are all based on the same 
basic idea: that the origin of extant metabolic pathways is to be found in a relatively limited 
variety of primordial genes that underwent amplification events followed by divergence. As 
reviewed by W.H. Li /54/, several hypothesis haven been proposed to account for the 
emergence of novel genes from redundant duplicates. According to the patchwork theory, new 
enzymes arise by gene duplication followed by divergence, which allows for the narrowing and 
modification of their substrate specificity. The traditional gradualist neoDarwinian evolutionary 
explanation is advocated by this hypothesis to describe the diversification of ancestral enzymes 
of broad specificity into families of related catalysts on the basis of point mutations, small 
deletions, and other minute genetic changes. It is not known how many changes are required to 
lead to the appearance of a new enzymes from a previous one, but direc~ed mutagenesis studies 
suggest that in scveral cases very few genetic changes are actually required /58, 59/. 

The recruitment of enzymes belonging to different metabolic pathways to serve novel 
biosynthetic mutes is well documented under laboratory conditions. These are the so-called 
"directed evolution experiments", in which microbial populations are subjected to a strong 
selective pressure leading to heteretrophic phenotypes capable of using new substrates /55/. 
Extensive studies by R.P. Mortlock and his associates /56, 91/ have shown that under 
laboratory conditions prokaryotic catabolic evolution can lead to the use of new pentoses. The 
recruitrnent of previous enzymes to function in the new pathways typically followed the loss of 
ex.isting repressive control by single mutations in regulator genes /44, 45, 55-57/. 

Thc Walcy-Y cas-Jensen model of metabolic evolution also implies that enzymes catalyzing 
similar biochemical reactions in different pathways must be homologous. It has been argued 
that this explanation underlies the observed homology between the amino acid sequences of the 
Bacillus subtilis threonine synthase and the tryptophan synthase B chain from various 
organisms /60/. The phylogenetic analysis of different homologous tryptophan synthase B 
chains from eubacteria, archaebacteria and eukaryotes /61, 62/ has shown that this protein is 
coded by a highly conscrved gene that was probably already present in the last common 
anccstor of the three extant cellular lineages {39/. Several events of horizontal transfer of the 
tryptophan synthase B gene may have taken place, resulting in a complex gene phylogeny /62/. 
Howevcr, distance matrix comparisons (not shown) between an extended databank of 
tryptophan B chain and thrconine synthase gene sequences have confirmed the suggestion /60/ 
that at lcast severa! small domains are shared bctwecn these two pyridoxal phosphate-dependent 
cnzymcs. 

As noted by R. A. Jensen /63/, the patchwork theory is also supported by sequence 
comparisons that have demostrated that two diff erent carbamoyl transferases involved in the 
biosynthesis of arginine and of pyrimidines have evolved from a common ancestor /64/. 
Biosynthesis of pyrimidines must be a very ancient pathway {39/, and although no sequences of 
archaebactcrial carbarnoyl transferases are currently available, it has been suggested that they 
may have resulted from paralogous duplications that took place prior to the evolutionary 
divcrgencc of the three cellular lines {2/. Both the E. coli argF-argl gene pair coding for two 
homologous omithine carbamoyl transferases (OTCases) involved in arginine biosynthesis, as 
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well as the pyrB gene cncoding the catalytic monomcr of aspartatc carbamoyl transferasc 
(ATCase), may be the result of a near-tandem duplication of thc gene coding for an ancestral 
carbamoyl transfcrase cndowcd with substratc ambiguity /52, 64/. 

Additional evidence supporting the Waley-Ycas-Jensen thcory of cnzymc cvolution and 
assembly of metabolic pathways includcs thc following: 

(a) sequcncc comparlson analysis and fWlctional homology studics that havc shown that thc E. 
· coli acetohydroxy acid synthase (that participatcs in the first stcps of the biosynthesis of 
branched-chain amino acids), and pyruvatc oxidase (a flavoprotein dchydrogcnasc involvcd in 
the decarboxylation of pyruvate to acetatc), are both dcrived from an ancestral flavin-dcpcndcnt 
enzymc /65/; 

(b) sitc-spccific amino acid substitution cxpcrimcnts that havc shown that thc substrate 
specificity of an cubacterial NAD-<icpcndcnt lactate dehydrogcnasc can be modificd lcading to a 
specific, highly active malate dchydrogcnasc simply by changing only one amino acid /58/; .. 
(e) sevcn point mutatións can alter the prcfcrcnce for NADPH as a cofactor of glutathione 
rcductase, a dimeric flavin-dependcnt disulphide oxidorcductase /66/. Reccnl structure 
detcrminations of the human gluthatione reductase and E. coli thiorcdoxin rcductase 3, as wcll 
as of other differcnt enzymcs belonging to this samc family /67, 68/, have shown that these 
oligomcric enzymes are vcry similar, although thcy are involved in a wide spcctrum of catalytic 
functions and biological roles /59/. Tcniary structurc comparisons of thcse diffcrcnt cnzymcs 
strongly suggest that during thcir divergcnce from a common anccstor, small, simple alterations 
of thc rclative spatial oricntation of thcir diff crent domains rcsultcd in majar spccificity changcs 
and reconfigurations of their catalytic sitcs /59/; and 

(d) in B. subtilis the scqucnccs coding for lhe Uyptophan biosynthctic pathway are organizcd in 
the gene cluster trpEDCFBA, a highly conscrved operon organization that has bccn conservcd 
in other prokaryotcs /61/. The first enzyme in this pathway is anthranilatc synthasc, which is 
involved in thc catalytic convcrsion of chorismatic acid and glutamine to anthranilic acid and 
pyruvate /93/. Anthranilale synthase in an oligomeric enzyme formed by two dissimilar 
subunits, a and p. Thc a subunit catalyzes thc NH3-dcpendent synthcsis of anthranilalc, and is 
coded by the trpE gene. The amide transfer capability is providcd to the enzyme complcx by its 
~ subunit, and it is coded by the trpG gene, which is abscnt in thc B. subtilis trp opcron /62, 
93/. Quite surprisingly, thc amide transfcr domain involvcd in Uyptophan biosynthcsis is codcd 
by a gene from a scparale metabolic pathway, that of folate biosynthcsis. The first step in the 
conversion of chorismic acid to folie acid is the convcrsion of chorismate to p-aminobcnzoic 
acid at the expense of glutamine. This rcaction is quite similar to the firsl reaction of the 
tryptophan biosynthcsis, the only differcnce being the oricntation of the functional groups on 
the product, para in the folatc pathway (p-aminobcnzoic acid), and ortho in thc tryptophan case 
(anthranilate aka o-aminobenzoic acid). Thus, the Uyptophan and folate biosynthetic pathways 
provide an example of subwtit shuffling, i.e., of a gene coding for al least one subunit of two 
diffcrcnt oligomeric enzymes participating in distinct but similar rcactions in diffcrent . 
pathways .. 

ON POLYMERASE SUBSTRA TE SPECIFICITY 

Altough spccificity is one of the long-cherished conccpts of biochcmistry, within ccrtain limits 
differcnt enzymes may use a broadcr range of related substrates than it is gcnerally 
acknowledged. This is particularly true of both template and non-templatc depcndcnt 
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polymerases. Polynucleotide phosphorylase (PNPase) is one such case. It is an cnzyme 
apparently involved in RNA turnover, that can also catalyze the non template-dependent 
polymerization of ribonucleoside diphosphates /69/. However, in the presence of Mn++ PNPase 
substrate specificity is altered, leading to the formation of chains of more than ten 
oligodeoxyribonucleotides no, 71/. Considerable evidence of the lack of strict substrate and 
template specificity of other different polymerases is also available, and has been summarized 
elsewhere nz, 73/ .. Metallic cations such as Mn++ are known to alter the substrate specificity of 
ali major types of nucleic acid polymerase. However, the production of mixed-oligomers or of 
the wrong polymer has also been observed in the absence of cations that are known to alter the 
behaviour of viral and cellular RNA polymerases, DNA polymerases and DNA primases nz, 
73/. Conclusive evidence of this phenomenon has been obtained by Konarska and Sharp n4/, 
who have described the replicase behaviour (i.e., RNA-directed RNA polymerization) of a viral 
DNA-dependent RNA polymerasc. 

Reverse transcriptases (RTs), i.e., the RNA-dependent DNA polymerases involved in the 
replication of different retroelements ns¡ have also been shown to exhibit considerable 
substrate ambiguity, bolh in vitro and and in vivo n21. It is generally assumed that RTs can 
only use dcoxyribonucleotide substrates /92/. However, ribonucleotides have been found in the 
unintegrated linear spleen necrosis (SN) retroviral DNA, indicatirig lhat the SN retroviral-RT 
can incorporate lhem into a growing DNA chain n6/. This result is consistent wilh reports of 
minus-strand RNA molecules of different length in cells infected by tumor-producing 
retroviruses n11 78/. 

Thc lack of strict substrate discrimination is also true of different DNA-dependent DNA 
polymerases. Allhough lhe accuracy of cellular and viral DNA replication is a result of the high 
levels of DNA polymerases fidelity n9/, lhese enzymes are endowed with less specificity than 
it is usually acknowledged. This is true bolh in vitro and in vivo nz, 73/. As summarized by 
Mathews et al. /80/, in permeabilized phage T4-infected cells bolh deoxyribonucleoside 
monophosphates and ribonucleoside diphosphates are much more efficiently used by DNA 
polymerase tllan its normal, proper substrates, i.e., deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates 
(dNTPs). This obscrvation, as well as additional evidence on (a) the temporal coincidence of 
dCTP and dTTP synlhesis wilh viral replication /81/; (b) lhe intraceilular interactions betwcen 
DNA replication proteins and enzymes involved in dNTP biosynlhesis /82/; and (e) tlle high 
concentration gradients of dNTPs in the vicinity of DNA replication forks /80/, suppon the idea 
lhat DNA precursor biosynlhesis is closely coordinated wilh DNA replication itself /80, 83/. 

The rcsults summarized above suggests lhat allhough DNA polymerases exhibit considerable 
replication fidelity, thcy also have high levels of substrate promiscuity. Thus, the 
deoxyribonucleotide synlhesizing apparatus (i.e., thymidylate synthase, ribonucleotide 
reductasc, etc.) should be considered part of lhe bacteria! enzymatic complex involved in DNA 
replication, i.e., lhc prokaryotic rcplisome /80/. Since lhe eukaryotic ribonucleotide reductase is 
located outside the nuclear membrane, dNTP channeling has been invoked to account for tlle 
coupling of dcoxyribonucleotide biosynlhesis wilh DNA replication, which takes place inside 
tllc nucleus /84/. Howcver, it is likely lhat lhe replication of sorne eukaryotic viruses requires a 
direct physical association between lhe cellular ribonucleotide reductase and lhe viral replisome. 
This may be lhe case of retroviruses (including, of course, the infamous AIDS virus), whose 
biological cycle involvcs a RNA -> DNA transition in the cytoplasm of infected eukaryotic 
cclls. 

It has bccn argued that ali tcmplatc-dcpcndent polymerases may sharc a common ancestor /85, 
86/. Howevcr, the low spccificity of polymerases suggests that the evolutionary transition from 
a primitive replicase into lhe extant DNA-dependent DNA polymerases did not require lhe early 
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appcarancc of a wholc series of diff ercnt enzymes. The cvidcncc reviewed in t.his paper 
suggcsts that t.his conversion to differcnt but chemically rclatcd genetic macromolcculcs, could 
have bcen mediated by a low-spccificity nuclcic acid polymerasc, in which novel catalytic 
properties were acquired by few confonnational changes. Sincc ccllular DNA polymcrases 
apparently have not developcd strict substrate spccificity, the observations summarized by C.K. 
Mathcws and his collcagues /80/ also suggest that thc coupling and close functional 
coordination of thc ancestral ribonucleotidc rcductasc with the cnzymatic apparatus involvcd in 
nucleic acid rcplication was a major, dccisive stcp in the cvolutionary transition from RNA to 
DNA cellul~ genomes /87 /. 

CONCLUSIONS 

As notcd by S. Granick /88/, thc Horowitz hypolhesis cstablishes an evolutionary link bctwcen 
prebiotic chemistry and thc development of biochemical phenomena. However, in this papcr wc 
have critically reviewed and summarized a number of observations and expcriments that 
suggest that it fails to cxplain the observed charactenstics of widcly distributed metabolic 
pathways. In contrast; the available evidence suggest that the simple traditional neoDarwinian 
accumulation of random, minute genetic changes following early gene duplications advocated 
by thc Waley-Ycas-Jensen hypothesis can be succcsfully applicd to describe thc cvolution of 
sorne ancicnt metabolic pathways like pyrimidine biosynthesis ina world in which catalytic 
proteins had already emerged. Since prokaryotes are haploid organisms with only a single set 
of genes, it is likely that most of these small genetie changes wcrc exprcssed as soon as they 
acose, rcsulting in a rapid mode of metabolic evolution. · 

The existencc of amphibolic cnzymcs in thc tryptophan and folatc anabolic pathways clearly 
exemplifies the existence of proteins catalyzing simlar rcactions in completely separated 
pathways /93/. Detailed scrutiny has revealed that Lhc amidc transfer in the B. subtilis 
tryptophan biosynthesis is not thc result of subunit spccificity modifications due to the 
accumulation of small changes, but may have resultcd from Lhe loss of one mcmbcr of a set of 

· paralogous genes /62/. Nonetheless, it demostratcs that enzymatic and metabolic ambiguity is 
prcscnt in cxtant bacteria, and may have occurcd in primitive prokaryotes. 

Because of the lack of highly defined substrate and template spccificity, early cnzymcs may 
have bcen multifunctional catalysts acting upon similar substrates. Retrogadc cvolution may 
have taken place in sorne cases (including parts of the met.hionine biosynthctic pathway), but it 
is likely that major metabolic innovations rcsulted from olher evolutionary mechanisms. 111cse 
include (a) the horizontal transfer of genes; (b) exon shuffiing; (e) thc rcconfiguration of 
catalytic sitcs and substratc-binding domains by small spatial orientation changcs in oligomeric 
enzymes; and (d) thc patchwork assembly of enzymcs, including subunit shuffling. As argued 
elsewhere /2/, the gene amplification cvents underlying the emergcnce of cnzymc spccificity 
/43, 50-52/ may have bcen paralogous duplications that took place prior to thc cvolutionary 
separation of thc eubactcrial, archacbacterial and eukaryotic lineagcs. Evidencc of horizontal 
transfer of genes coding for mainstream metabolic cnzymes such as glyccraldehydc-3-
phosphatc dehydrogenasc /89/, glutamine synthasc /90/ and the tryptophan synthasc B chain 
/62/, implies that strict critcria for the propcr identification of Archean paralogous genes should 
be dcveloped in ordcr to avoid mistakcs in the rcconstruction of gene phylogcnies. Sincc sets of 
paralogous genes provide important insights into thc naturc of mctabolic pathways of cellular 
systems predating thc last common anccstor of thc two prokaryotic lineages /2/, more attention 

. should be given to thcir study. 
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Summary 

Although cladistic techniques cannot be applied to the understanding of the origin of life itself, at 

the time being the comparison of macromolecules is not only the most powerful too! for inferring the 

branching order of the three cell linea~es, but also for providing sorne insights into the nature of thc 

biological systems that preceded their last common ancestor. lt is argued that this infonnation cannot be 

extrapolated to support the hypothcsis that the first living systems were hyperthennophiles that emerged 

in deep sea vents or in other extreme cnvironments. The significance of detecting and characterizing 

paralogous genes that duplicated before the divergence of the last common ancestor of ali extant life to 

understand some of the mechanisms that led to the establishment of biochemical pathways is also 

discussed. 

Key words: cellular evolution. Archean times. molecular cladistics. progenote. cenancestor 

Resumen 

A pesar de que las técnicas cladísticas no son por sí mismas aplicables al conocimiento del origen 

de la vida. en la actualidad la comparación de macromoléculas no es sólo la herramienta más potente para 

detenninar el orden de divergencia de los tres linajes celulares, sino también para proporcicnar algunas 

indicaciones sobre la naturaleza de los sistemas biológicos que precedieron a su antepasado común. Esta 
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infonnación no puede extrapolarse para fomentar la hipótesis de que los primeros sistemas vivos fueron 

hipertennófilos que surgieron en los "dcep sea vents" o en otros ambientes extremos. En este artículo 

se discute también la importancia que tiene la detección y caracterización de genes parálogos, que se 

duplicaron antes de la divergencia del último antepasado común, para el conocimiento de algunos 

mecanismos que condujeron al establecimiento de rutas bioquímicas básicas. 

lntroduction 

Although molecular techniques have been used in phylogenetic studies since the turn ofthe century 

(44), it was not until much latter that it was fully realized that protein and nucleic acid sequences are 

historical documents (73) that contain an extraordinarily rich amount of evolutionary information of 

unsurpassed value whose retrieval has led to several major conceptual revolutions in contemporary 

biology. However, it is also true that this approach has remarkable limitations. Severa) attempts have 

been made to extrapolate the results of macromolecular comparisons back into the stages in which the 

basic characteristics of living systems were first established (12, 60). Nevertheless, these endeavours 

have been hindered by our almost complete i~norance of the nature of the first living systems and thus 

they lack, as argued below, evolutionary si¡nificance. lndeed, it is becoming increasingly clear that, 

although the development of molecular phylogeny has greatly deepened our understanding of the early 

stages of cellular evolution, the complcx-and perhaps unfathomable-issue of the origin of life is not 

amenable in itself to cladistic analysis. 

Of course, thc significance of molecular cladistics in the discovery of the three major cell lineages, 

i.e., the cubacteria, the archaeobacttria, and tht eukaryotic nucleocytoplasm (69) cannot be underscored. 

As argued throughout this paper, the evolutionary analysis of the available databases can provide 

important insights not only on the nature of their last common ancestor, but al so on the biological events 

that preceded it, during which sorne of the essential traits of basic metabolic pathways were shaped (71 ). 

Therefore, the purpose of this papcr is to summarize our current knowledge of an early stage of cellular 

evolution that took place b«fore the diversification events of the last ~ommon ancestor of ali extant life 

forms, but after the appearance of biological systems, very likely of cellular nature, already endowed 

with a genetic code and a ribosome-mediated protein synthesis. 

Progenotes, cenancHtors and molecular cladistics 

Although attempts to find the proper place of microbes in phylogenetic trees date back to the work 

of Emst Haeckel and other l 9th century scicntists, it was not until much latter that the first detailcd 

theories on prokaryotic cvol ution and classification where first suggested. On the basis of morphological 

featurcs, Kluyver and van Niel (32) su¡¡ested that thrce different lines of descent formed by the spirilla, 

the sporulating Gram-positive bacilli, and the high actinobacteria, respectively, were descendants of 

primitive coccoidal bacteria. That same year A. l. Oparin, on the ba¡¡is of a detailed comparison of the 

basic biochemical proccsses and cncrgy-¡encrating mctabolic pathways, published the Russian edition 
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of his bookon the origin of life, in which he suggested an evolutionary scheme that begun with anaerobic 

heterotrophy and proceeded, in a gradual, stepwise evolutionary process that eventually led to 

oxygen-producing photosynthetic cyanobacteria (45). 

Although the points of view suggested by Oparin have an enormous heuristic value, which 

eventually led to the establishment of an entire field of scientific research devoted to the scientific study 

of the origin of life, it is no longer possible to assume that the first living system was a Clostridium-like, 

anaerobic fermenter (55) ora Mycoplasma-type of prokaryote (47, 67). The nature of the first living 

forms is still an open question, but as summarized by Woese (69), molecularcladistic studies have shown 

that simplicity is not equal to primitivcness: the wall-less aphragmobacteria phenotype is polyphyletic 

and has evolved independently both among the eubacteria and the archaeobacteria, while the anaerobic 

relatively simply clostridial lifestyle is part of the Gram-positive, low GC branch that is very far away 

from the oldest eubacterial phenotypes. 

lt is now generally accepted that the development of molecular cladistics has led to major changes 

in our current understanding of microbial evolution. A major achievement of this approach has been the 

use of small subunit ribosomal RNA (rRNA) sequences as phylogenetic markers. The advantages of 

using these phylogenetic markers are: (i) the universal distribution of their genes in ali known organisms 

and organelles of cellular origin; (ii) the fact that they always serve the same function; (iii) their 

improbable lateral gene transfer; and (iv) the relatively slowly change in primary sequence compared to 

other molecular clocks and may be thus used for the construction of deep phylogenies (69). 

lt is frequently forgotten that the evolutionary comparison of l 6S rRNA-like genes allows the 

construction of cladograms depicting the phylogeny of genes, but not of organisms. However, the 

properties of rRNA genes as phylogenetic markers make them valuable instruments, which ha ve allowed 

the construction of a trifurcated, unrootcd tree in which all known organisms can be grouped in one of 

the three major cell lineages: the eubacteria, the archaeobacteria, and the nucleocytoplasmic component 

of eukaryotes (69). Since in unrooted rRNA-based cladograms no single major branch predates the other 

two, a~d ali three derive from a common ancestor, it was concluded that the latter corresponded toan 

ancestral form of life much simpler than contemporary prokaryotes, i.e., the progenote (70). This 

hypothetical entity was defined as a primitive system with a rudimentary translation machinery. in which 

phenotype and genotype still hadan imprecise, rudimentary linkagc relationship (70). A model for the 

progenote described itas endowed with a fragmented, disaggregated genome formed of double-stranded 

RNA genes, many of which could have existed in muhiple copies (68). lndependent evolutionary 

refinements along the three lines of descent not only led into its aggregation into DNA genomes, but led 

also to the differences found among the transcription and translation machineries of eubacteria, 

archaeobacteria and eukaryotes after their divergence from their last common ancestor (69). 

No outgroups are known for rRNA based phylogenies. which specify branching relationships but 

not the position of the universal ancestor. Therefore, it is not possible to identify in them the oldest 

cellular phenotype. Nevertheless, speculations on the antiquity of a trait may be justified on empirical 

generalizations based both on the trait's essential role and on its wide distribution. Thus, a partial 

description of the Iast common ancestor of the three main branches may be infered from the distribution 

of homologous characters among its descendants, i.e., by comparing eubacter~a. archaeobacteria and 

eukaryotes and see which monophyletic traits are common to the three of them. lt can be argued that any 

feature found in ali three lines was probably present in the ancestral organism from which they are 
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derived, i.e., that genes present in the main branches of the universal tRNA tree which are not the result 

of horizontal transfer must have bcen also present in their evolutionary progenitor. 

As shown in Table 1, the set of such traits that have beco idcntified as of 1994 is still small, but the 

picture of the Iast common ancestor that can be constructed is that of a rather sophisticated cell. As 

suggested by the presence of genes involved in major anabolic processes that include the biosynthesis 

of purines, pyrimidines, coenzymes, arginine, tryptophan, histidine and the branched-chained amino 

acids, i.e. , valine, isoleucinc. and leucine (Jable 1 ), its biosynthetic abilities were comparable to those 

of modem cells. The occurrcncc of insulin-like pcptides and cAMP in the three cell lines suggests that 

signalling molecules involvcd in intracellular and cell-to-cell communication had already appeared in 

their Jast common ancestor, as well as hcat-shock proteins and other molecules that may have been 

involved in responses to environmental insults and stress conditions. 

TABLE 1. Homologous traits common to the threc cellular domainsº 

(1) Traits im·olnd in replication and protcin biosynthesis 

DNA polymcrase B• elongation factor 1 ex/fu• 

Gyrase B 

DNA topoisomerase 11 

RNA polymerases• 

polynuclcotide phosphorylasc 

elongation factor G/2• 

isoleucyl-tRNA synthetase• 

ribonuclcasc P 

ribosomal proteins S9, SIO, Sl7, Sl5, 

L2. L3, L6, Ll O, Ll l, L22, and L23 

(il) Traits invoh·ed in ener¡y generatlon processes and in biosynthetic pathways 

F-type A TPase a subunit• arginosuccinate synthetasc 

F-typc A TPase ~ subunit• aspartatc aminotransfcrasc• 

carbamoyl·phosphatc synthctase• cytrate synthctasc 

glucose 6-phosphat• dehydro¡cnase cnolase 

glutamate dehydrogenasc 11• glutaminc synthctasc 

malate dehydro¡cnasc• 

pyruvate: ferrodoxin oxidorcductasc 

histidinol phosphatc aminotransferase 

tryptophan biosynthctic ¡enes 

phosphoglyceratc kinase 

porphobilinogcn synthasc 

purine biosynthetic genes 

branchcd-chain amino acid 

biosynthetic genes 

(iii) Traits involved in environmental response and chemical liiienallin¡: 

cAMP 

insulin-like polypeptides 

heat shock protein 70 

Mn/Fe superoxidc disrnutascs• 

photolyases 

• Based on Lazcano et al. (38), Bcnner et al. (7), and Doolittle and Brown (13). 
• Paralo¡ous duplicatc. 
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The structural similarities shared by the proteins found in ali three lines of descent suggest that 

considerable fidelity already existed on the then operative gene tic system of their last common ancestor, 

which might have been already based on double-stranded DNA molecules (38). This conclusion is 

supported by the analysis of the available sequence databases, as well as by information-derived from 

antibiotic sensitivity and antibody response, which suggests that the ancestor of the three lines already 

encoded oliaomeric RNA polymerases, DNA topoisomerases, DNA polymerases with proof-reading 
~ 

activity ( 17), and photolyases in volved in the monomerization of UV-pyrimidine dimers (62). Thus, it 

was already endowed with mechanisms assuring both high-fidelity replication and repairofl,JV-induced 

DNA damage, which would be extremely valuable in the anoxic primitive environment. 

Although the presence of superoxide dismutase in Merhanobacterium rhermoaurorrophicum (63), 

and of cytochrome oxidase in Sulfo/obus acidocaldari11s (8) raises the troublesome possibility that 

ancient organisms found at the base of the archaeobacterial branch had aerobic traits, these two enzymes 

are in fact part of defense mechanisms that may have evolved once oxygen had accumulated in the 

primitive atmosphere. In fact, evidence that anaerobiosis is an ancient trait is supported not only by the 

universal distribution of at least sorne of the glycolytic enzymes found in mainstream heterotrophic 

, anaerobic metabolic pathways ( 18), but also by the identification of anaerobic eubacterial ribonucleotide 

1
reductase III as the oldest of these enzymes in volved in the synthesis of deoxyribonucleotides ( 49). This 

finding suggests that the RNA to DNA evolutionary transition (39) took place in an oxygen-poor 

.primitive environment. 

The traits shared by the three main cell lines (Table 1) are far to numerous and complex to assume 

that they have evolved independently, i.e .. they are of polyphyletic origin, or that they are the result of 

massive horizontal transfer. Thus, although inferences on early life may be hindered by cell fusion events 

or lateral flow of genetic sequences (20, 24, 59), the data summarized in Table 1 not only suggests that 

both in basic organization of the genetic apparatus and in its metabólic abilities eubacteria. archaeobacteria 

and the eukaryotic nucleocytoplasm are ultimately related and the three lines descend from a common 

ancestor, but also that the latter was nota protocell or any other pre-life progenitor system. lt is likely 

that the last common ancestor of ali known forros of life was in fact comparable to modero bacteria in 

its biological complexity. ecological adaptability, and evolutionary potential. Accordingly, the original 

definition of progenote cannot be used for the genetic entity from which the eubacterial. archaeobacterial, 

and eukaryotic branches diverged. Progenotes. if they ever existed, must have become extinct long 

before the separation of the three lineages, whose last common ancestor may be more appropiately 

described by using the term ccnanccstor, a neologism coined by Fitch and Upper ( 16) using a Greek 

prefix that can be translated both as last andas common . As discussed below, partial understanding of 

the processes that took place before the appearance of cenancestor may be achieved by analysing the 

sequences of genes that duplicated before the separation of the three major branches. 

A hot origin of life? 

The results summarized in the previous section indicate that the most basic questions pertaining to 

the origin of life relate to much simpler entities predating by a long series of evolutionary changes the 

cenancestor, i.e .• the earliest ancestor that we can detect using rRNA-based phylogenetic trees. As noted 
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above, the identification of ancestral conditions is not possible for unrooted rRNA cladograms because 

there is no known organism that can be used asan outgroup. However, such problem can be overcomed 

by making outgroup comparisons using paralogous genes, i.e., genes that diverged after a duplication 

ev~nt and not through speciation ( 15 ), by using one set of paralogous genes as an outgroup for the other 

set (55). 

This technique was employed a few years ago by Iwabe et al. (27) and by Gogarten et al. (21 ), who 

identified the sets that code for (i) the elongation factors (EF-G, EF-Tu) that assist in protein 

biosynthesis; and for (ii) the a and ~ hydrophilic components ofF-type ATP synthethases as paralogous 

duplicates. Using different computing techniques, both groups independently placed the root of the 

universal tree between the eubacteria, on the one side, and the archaeobacteria and eukaryotes on the 

other. This result not only implies that the eubacteria are the oldest recognizable cellular phenotype. but 

also that a significant portion of the eukaryotic nucleocytoplasm is derived from archaeobacteria. 

Although the eubacterial rooting ofuniversal phylogenetic trees has been disputed and the problem 

remains open as one of the most challenging issues in evolutionary biology (6, 13, 17), the hypothesis 

that eukaryotes and archaeobacteria are sister groups is iñ fact supported by a number of molecular traits 

that are shared by their transcription machineries (30). Placing the root of universal trees at the 

eubacterial lineage has also groups all the known hyperthermophiles at the base of the two prokaryotic 

branches of rRNA trecs ( 1, 60). This confim1s previous suggestions that mesophilic eubacteria and 

archaeobacteria are the descendants of ancient hyperthermophiles, i.e., of organisms that grow optimally 

at temperatures in the range 75-IOOºC. 

Perhaps not surprisingly, the phylogenetic distribution ofheat-loving bacteria has been interpreted 

to support those advocating a hot origin of life. Such ideas are not new: they were discussed with 

considerable detail in the late 19th century by the German chemist E. Pflüger as part of his HCN-based 

theory on the origin of life (46). More recently, the recognition that sorne cyanobacteria have 

heat-tolerant modes of life led to Harvey (23), Copeland ( J 0) and Scher (52) to defend the possibility of 

a heterotrophic emergence of life in high-temperature environments. Modem equivalents of these ideas 

suggest that life appeared in geothermically heated, high-temperature environments such as those found 

today in deep sea vents (26), or in other sites in which mineral surfaces have been hypothesized to 

have played a major role in the appearance of primordial chemolithoautotrophic biological systems 

(11, 29, 66). 

However, severa! objections can be raised against this possibility. First of all, a high temperature 

regime for the origin of life would rapidly lead toan irreversible destruction of organic compounds, and 

thus to a very short lifetime for amino acids, purines, pyrimidines, and other biochemical compounds that 

are generally assumed to have been essential for the first organisms (42). It is also difficult to reconcile 

the possibility of an RNA world with the hot-origin-of life hypothesis (7, 35). Although the significance 

of ribozymes in the emergence of the biosphere is still an open question, the presence of the 2 '-OH group 

in ribose makes RNA an extremely thermolabile polymer that is much more sensitive to cleavage than 

DNA at the temperatures typical for hyperthermophiles (40). 

The claim that the phylogenetic distribution ofhyperthermophiles supports the hypothesis that life 

emerged in a hot, sizzling environment (29) is in fact based on the unwarranted assumption that the root 

of universal evolutionary trees based on macromolecules can be extended back in time down to prebiotic 
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epochs. However, this may be a premature conclusion; although it is true chat from a cladistic viewpoint 

a characteristic state found only in the deepest branches can be interpreted as primitive (61 ), no species 

exists today with ali traits in the ancestral state. Indeed, heat-loving bacteria share with ali other known 

organisms the same basic features of genome replication, gene expression, A TP-based energy producing 

mechanisms, and basic biosynthetic pathways. Thus, hyperthermophiles are cladistically ancient 

organisms, not primitive ones. This conclusion implies, of course, that a heat-loving lifestyle may be a 

relic of early Archean times, i.e., a secondary adaptation that evolved in population of even older 

mesophilic bacteria (9, 34), perhaps as a result ofhigh temperature regimes chat may have resulted from 

major asteroidal impacts during the late bombardment period that characterized the final stages of 

accretion of our planet (57) or by other, still uncharacterized selection pressure. 

The confirmation of the hypothesis that hyperthermophily is indeed an ancient secondary adaptation 

requires an understanding of the nature of the biochemical adaptations involved in the adaptation to 

extreme temperatures. Although this is still a largely open question, it appears to depend on a wide 

spectrum of different mechanisms, which may include histone-like proteins, numerous post-transcriptional 

RNA modifications. high intracellular salt concentrations, multienzyme complexes protecting small 

intennediary metabolites, DNA-binding proteins, polyamines, and reverse gyrase, a type 1 topoisomerase 

tl\at twists DNA into a positive supercoiled double-stranded chain (2, 9, 48, 56). Molecular cladistic 

anal y sis anda detailed understanding of the role that these and other traits play in a heat-tolerant lifestyle 

are required before the significance of the basal position of hyperthennophiles in phylogenetic trees is 

fully assessed. Until such analysis are accomplished, it is premature to take the possibility of a hot origin 

of life for granted .. 

Biological evolution before the cenancestor 

Despite minor differences, the universal distribution of molecular biology processes not only 

provide direct evidence of the monophyletic origin of ali known fonns of life; they also imply that the 

sets of genes encoding the different components of these complex traits became frozen long time ago, 

i.e .. major changes in them are lethal and very strongly selected against. However, it is clear that these 

complex. multigenic traits must have evolved through a series of simpler states. Unfortunately. no 

evolutionary intermediate stages or ancient simplified versions of ATP production. DNA replication and 

ribosome-mediated protein synthesis have been discovered in extant organisms. The absence of any 

known cladistically primitive taxa that originated before the freezing of these biological processes is 

indeed a major obstacle in the reconstruction of the sequence of the evolutionary development of 
Archean cells. 

However, there is a way of inferring sorne of the characteristics of the primitive entities from which 

the cenancestor evolved (36). As noted above, the presence of paralogous genes implies that the last 

common ancestor of the three cell lineages was already endowed with two homologous genes coding for 

two elongation factors. as well as with F-type ATPases having homologous ex and ~ subunits (21, 27). 

Accordingly, if the cenancestor had two sets of duplicate homologous genes coding for elongation 

factors and for the A TP-synthethase units, then it must have been preceded by a simpler cell with a 
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smaller genome in which only one copy of each of these genes existed, i.e., by cells in which protein 

synthesis required the presence of only one elongation factor, and with ATPases that lacked the a 
regulatory subunit (36). 

, Although the list of such precenancestral paralogous genes is still small (Table 1 ), it includes, in 

addition to the elongation factors and the ATPase subunits, hexameric glutamate dehydrogenases (6), 

glutamine synthethases (31, 64), the heat-shock protein family (22), and DNA topoisomerases I and II 

and DNA polymerase families A and B ( 17), as well as the large subunit of carbamoyl-phosphate 

synthase (CPSase), a protein fonned by two homologous halves that resulted from an intemal (i.e., 

partial) duplication followed by a gene fusion event (53; Lazcano, Puente, and Gogarten, in prep.). 

Additional products of gene pairs that may have duplicated during early Archean times have been 

summarized elsewhere, and include those coding for superoxide dismutases, carbamoyl transferases, 

dehydrogenases, pyruvate oxidase and acetohydroxyacid synthase, and several aminoacyl-tRNA 

synthethases ( 19). 

In other words, detection and analysis of paralogous sequences common to the cluee lines are a 

potential source of evolutionary infonnation which may provide direct insights to the organization and 

encoding capacities of genetic systems predating the cenancestor. Such paralogous sequences whose 

duplication preceded the cenancestor imply that before these gene amplification events, simpler living 

systems existed that lacked at least sorne of the complex regulated biochemical processes found in extant 

cells. That is, the cenancestor was the descendant of earlier Jife fonns in a genetic code, and 

ribosome-mediated protein biosynthesis airead y existed, but in which (i) the large subunit of CPSase had 

halfthe molecular weight of its modem equivalent; (ii) protein biosynthesis could take place with only 

one elongation factor; (iii) F-type A TPases lacked the a regulatory subunit, and (iv) the DNA replication 

and repair machineries involved one onlyDNA polymerase ancestral to DNA polymerase 1and11. 

Precenancestral cells must ha ve been less complex than e ven the simplest extant life fo1ms, lacking 

the large set of enzymes and some ofthe sophisticated regulatory abilities of contemporary prokaryotes. 

Contemporary equivalents are not known, perhaps because they have been completely obliterated by 

their more successful descendants. However, the available databases provide direct evidence of Archean 

ce lis in which biological functions were apparently dependant on primitive, less-complex enzymes. This 

conclusion may be interpreted as supporting the hypothesis that early biosynthetic pathways were 

mediated by small, inefficient enzymes of broad substrate specificity (14, 21, 28). 

Gene duplication and early cellular e\•olution 

How was the extant set of genetic sequ-ences built from an earlier, simpler genome? Evolution of 

early Archean microbes must have required important increases of their genome sizes, i.e., a major 

expansion of their coding abilities. The different mechanisms that may modify cellular DNA content in 

contemporary organisms are shown in Fig. 1. Their relative significance in prokaryotic genome size 

evolution should be analysed . For instance, although endosymbiosis has been a major driving force in 

the emergence and evolution of eukaryotic cells (41 ), it is unlikely that it ever played a major role in 

shaping prokaryotic evolution. 
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FIG. l. Mechanisms that increase cellular DNA content and their possible evolutionary fate (43). 

Moreover, cell fusion events are well-documented in Oxytrichia and other single-cell protists, but 

have not been described in bacteria. Nevertheless, it has been suggested that they may have taken place 

during early Archean times, thus providing with an explanation of the discrepancies between the 

16S rRNA phylogeny and the protein-based trees (20, 59, 72). Besides the observation that 

multichromosomal mutant Escherichia coli cells can be obtained by blocking different stages during cell 

division (5). could be interpreted to support the possibility of dramatic increases in DNA content 

resulting from a series of bacteria! genome doublings (50). 

The role of horizontal transfer of genes in the expansion of the coding abilities of Archean cells 

should not be overlooked. The nitrogen-fixing eubacteria A:otobacter vine/andii is endowed with 

multiple copies of rather large plasmids that have increased its DNA content by a factor of 40 as 

compared to Escherichia coli (25). Evidence of lateral acquisition of genes can be recognized among 

different prokaryotes (58). and sorne ofthese events may have taken place shortly afterthe diversification 

of the three cell lineages (24). 

However, there are severa! independent indications that gene duplications played a decisive role in 

the evolutionary development of the encoding capabilities of ancient genomes. This possibility is 

supported not only by the products of duplications detectable in the three cell lineages (Table 1 ), but al so 

by the statistical analysis of the Escherichia coli sequence databases, that has shown that about 40% of 

the proteins whose sequence is now available are the result of duplication events (33). 

If duplication was one of the major forces that shaped shaping ancient genomes, then it may be 

possible to understand the rapid development of levels of biochemical complexity and ecological 

diversity suggested by morphological and isotopic evidence showing that stromatolite-building phototactic 
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bacteria airead y existed 3.5 x 109 years ago (54 ). The age and complexity of these early remnants of Archean 

life not only suggests that the basic features ofDNA-based cellular genomes had been established long before 

the deposition ofthese early fossils, but also that the major features separating the archaeobacterial 

¡¡nd eubacterial branches were already established during the early Archean times. 

Although there are man y uncertainties surrounding the origin of life and the early evolution of the 

biosphere, the possibility that duplication events were the most important mechanism for increasing the 

size and complexity of prokaryotic genomes allows an estimate of the time required for the emergence 

of an oscillatorian-like cyanobacteria similar to the morphotypes discovered in the Warrawoona 

assemblage (37). Duplication events appear to occur spontaneously at relatively high, constant rates 

of 10-5 to 10-3 gene duplications per gene per cell generation both among eubacteria and eukaryotes 

(3, 5 J. 65). By using the lowest value of 10-5• and by assuming that only 10% of the duplications are 

neutral, arate of duplicon accretion of one nucleotide pair per year has been estimated, which implies 

that only seven million would be required to go from a 100 gene DNA/protein organism to a 7000 genes 

filamentous cyanobacteria (37). Of course, many of these figures are ridden by a large number of 

uncertainties, but they suggest that there is no compelling reason to assume that the entire process 

required more than 10 million years or so (37. 43). It is likely that the assumption that the emergence of 

life was an extremely slow process is nothing more than a deeply-rooted intellectual prejudice whose 

origin may be found in sorne of the most conservative traditions of neoDarwinism. As a matter of fact, 

the understanding of the mechanisms that may help to understand why the origin and evolution of early 

life took place in a relatively short span of geological time should be combined with the analysis of the 

processes underlying the lenghty periods of evolutionary stasis during which the emergence of metabolic 

novelties in different prokaryotic lineages has been limited or inhibited. 

Concluding remarks 

Because of its very nature, molecular cladistics separates ctusters of adaptive characters into a 

nested hierarchical set which is generally expected to reflect the temporal sequen ce of their evolutionary 

acquisition. It is not surprising that such approach, which has ali the demerits of a reductionist one-trait 

approach to biological evolution, has also led to incomplete description of cellular evolution. This 

limitation may be particularly clear in the failure molecular trees to include branch fusion events 

(i.e., anastomosis of lineages) that can describe eukaryotes as highly integrated components of 

evolutionary consortia, but also in the unjustified attempts to extrapolate the root of molecular 

phylogenies into the origin of life itself or even before (4). 

However, the evidence reviewed in this paper suggests that although the analysis of macromolecular 

sequences cannot be extended back into prebiotic times, it is a powerful tool whose full potential may 

have not been fully realized. In particular, the identification of paralogous genes that duplicated before 

the divergence of the cenancestor can provide major irisights into the nature of biological processes 

whose characteristics cannot be infered from the palaeontological record or from the other traditional 

approaches. Recognition of this possibility implies that what ha ve been calling the root of universal trees 

corresponds in fact to the tip of their trunks, and in order to obtain insights into primitive cells, we must 

Jeam toread the valuable evolutionary information still contained in them. 
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The evidence that relevant infonnation conceming biochemical characteristics of cells older than 

the three domains may be derived from ancestral paralogous genes is persuasive, and major attention 

should be devoted to its retrieval and interpretation. Accordingly, the design of a research strategy for 

the identification, sequencing and evolutionary comparison of sets of paralogous genes that originated 

before the separation of eubacteria, archaeobacteria and eukaryotes should be considered a major 

priority in our efforts to understand the evolutionary history of ancient cells, and could help to reduce 

in part the gap that eldsts in current descriptions of the evolutionary transition between the RNA world, 

the progenote stages, and the last common ancestor of ali extant organisms. 
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Abstract. The origin of the biosynthctic pathways for thc branched-chain amino acids cannot be 
' andcrstood in terms of thc backwards dcvelopment of the prescnt acetolactate pathway because it 
cootains unstable intermediates. We propose that the first biosynthesis of the branched-chain amino 
ICids was by the reductive carboxylation of short branched chain fatty acids giving keto acids which 
wercthen transaminated. Similar rcaction scquenccs mediated by nonspccific enzymes would produce 

· ICrine and threonine from the abundant prcbiotic compounds glycolic and lactic acids. The aromatic 
amino acids may also have first bccn synthcsized in this way, e.g. tryptophan from indole acetic 
ICid. Thc ncxt stcp would havc bccn thc biosynlhcsis of lcucine from a-kctoisovalcric acid. Thc 
ICdolactatc pathway developed subsequently. The first version of the Krebs cycle, which was usecl 
f<r amino acid biosynthesis, would ha ve been asscmblcd by making use of thc reducti ve carboxylation 
md lcucinc biosynthcsis cn:t.ymcs, ami complctco wilh lhc dcvclopmcnt of a single ncw cnzymc, 
111CCina1e dchydrogcnasc. This cvolutionary schcmc suggcsls lhat lhcrc may be limilalions lo infcrring 
lhcorigins of mctabolism by a simple back cxtrnpolation of currcnt pathways. 

1. Introduction 

In the first discussion of the origin of biosynthetic pathways, Horowitz (1945) 
proposed that biosynthetic pathways arose by backwards development rather than 
forwards. The basis of the proposed process was the utilization of a prebiotic soup 
that contained ali of the biosynthetic intermediates which constitute the resultant 
pathway. When a required compound (eg threonine) became exhausted from the 
environment, the preceding interme'diate (homoserine) would have been converted 
to threonine. The next step arose when homoserine became exhausted from the 
environment, andan enzyme appeared that could convert aspartic semialdehyde to 
homoscrinc. In this manncr thc pathways cvolvcd in a stcpwisc· fashion. 

The discovery of opcrons lcd Horowitz (1965) to extend his hypothesis to addi
tionally take account of gene duplications as a source of new enzymes. Hegcman 
and Roscnhcrg ( 1970) suggcstcd that rcgulalion ami thc rccruitmcnt of act ivitics 
from existing pathways may havc hecn more impo11ant than gene duplication. Veas 
(1974) ami fonscn ( 1976) cmphasizcd thc importancc of thc hroad spccilicity of 
eárly enzymcs ami thc dcvelopmcnt of more specilic enzymes by gene duplication 
followed by sequence divergence. 

Surprisingly thcre sccm to have hcen no attcmpts to examine thc Horowitz 
hypothcsis in tcrms of thc prebiotic soup. Thc biosynthescs of threoninc and 
mcthionine are rntionally cxplaincd hy this hackwards stcpwisc devclopment. Thc 
prcbiotic synthesis of threoninc is hy a straightforward electric discharge reaction 
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(Ring et cil., J 972). Thc prcbiotic synthesis of mcthionine is from acrolein which 
Hlso givcs ho111oscri11c ami ho111ocyslci11c as wcll as glulamic acid a11d diamino 
butyric acid (Van Trump and Miller, 1972). Consislcnt with this piclurc is lhe 
homology of threonine synthase, threonine dehydratase and serine dehydratase 
(Parsot, J 986), and the homology of ,6-cystathionase and cystathionine 6-synthase 
of lhc 111clhio11i11c palhway (Bclfaiza c~t al., 1986). 

Thc Horowilz hypothcsis <loes not sccm applicablc lo somc biosynthctic palh· 
ways, c.g. thc biosynthcsis of purincs from glycinc. This pathway clearly cannot be 
bascd on components of the prebiotic soup sincc all thc intcrmcdiatcs are ribosides 
which are unstable to hydrolysis. In addition, ribose is generally considered not 
lo ha ve bccn a significant componcnt of the prcbiotic soup (Shapiro, 1988). If the 
biosynthesis of purines was by the same pathway as at the present but without the 
ribose, the sequence would still contain mostly unstable compounds, for example 
HCONHCH2CONH2. 

Branched-chain Amino Acid Biosynthcsis 

The contcmporary biosyntheses of the branched-chain amino acids valine, isoleucine, 
and lcucinc by Escherichia coli, are shown in Figure 1. Four stcps are common lo 
all thrcc synlhclic palhways (Umbargcr, 1987) ami so thc scqucncc of reactions are 
considcrcd togcthcr. The palhways are thc samc in cubactcria, archacbaclcria, and 
eukaryotcs, ami thc enzymcs are homologous (Xing and Whilman, 1991 ). 

The Horowitz hypothesis cannot apply to the branched-chain amino acids valine, 
isoleucine and leucine, because their biosynthetic precursors are unstable, e.g.a:
acctolactatc dccarboxylates readily because it is a ,6-keto acid, and so would not 
have been in the prebiotic soup. The half-life for decarboxylatiori is severa! days 
at room temperature (Hil! et al., 1979), and the anion decarboxylates readily on 
acidification: 

o o 
11 . 11 

CH3-C-CH-COO • CHrC-CH2 + C02 
1 1 

OH OH 
a·Acetolactate Acetoin 

In addition, acetolactale mutase catalyses an alkyl migration by an acyloin rear· 
rangement which is almost unique in biochemistry, and so it may not be a very 
primitive enzyme. 

A variation on the Horowitz proposal assumes that if a compound was presenl 
in thc prcbiotic cnvironmcnt, then so were its decomposition products. Consequen· 
tially, a biosynthclic pathway to this compound could havc ariscn in a stepwise 
foshion, utilizing the scquence of compounds availablc in thc dccomposition palh· 



R-w-coo· 

o 

CH3 
1 -

R·C·CH-COO 
1 1 

HOOH 

CH3 
1 • 

CH3-CH·C·COO 
11 
o 
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R 
Thlamlne Pyrophosphate 

)lo 
1 • 

CH3·C-C·COO 
NADH CH3 

1 -R·C·CH·COO 
11 1 
OOH 

Acetolactate synthase 

Dlhydroxyacld 
dehydratase 

Acetyl CoA 
)lo 

lsopropytmalate 
synthasa 

CH3 
1 -

R·CH·C·COO 
11 
o 

HJC OH 
1 1 • 

CHrCH·C-CHrCOO 
1 • 
coo 

Acetolactate mutase 

Glutamate 
)lo 

Transamlnase 

1 1 
HOOH 

yH3 

--)lo~ CHrCH-C=CH-coo· 
lsopropylmalata 1 • 
dehydratasa COO 

YH3 ?H NAO+ yH3 Glutamata yH3 

~ CHrCH-CH-CH-coo· )lo CHrCH-CH2·C-COO )lo CH3-CH-CHrCH-coo· 

opropylmalate boo · lsopropylmalate g Transaminase ~H3+ lhydratase dehydrogenase 

Fig. 1. Contemporary biosyntheses of the branched-chain amino acids. Valine, R = CH3; lsolcucine 
R=CH2CH1. 

way, rather than the compound's precursors in the contemporary sequence. A 
modified reverse of thc mammalian dcgra<lative pathway is, in the case of valine: 

ATP 

--~ 

CoA 

CH3 
1 

CH3 -CH-C-SCoA 
11 
o 
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CH3 
1 

CH3 -CH-C-SCoA 
11 
o 

CH3 
1 

CH3 -CH-c-coo· 
11 
o 
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Ferredoxln 

--)!... 

C02 

--)!... 

Transamlnallon 

CH3 
1 

CH -CH-C-COO" 
3 11 

o 

A similar degradative pathway is used in sorne · anaerobic bacteria (Allison, 
1978). lt should be kept in mind lhat lhe acyl CoA could not have bcen in lhe 
prebiotic soup because it is unstable. The utilization of ATP and CoA in this 
pathway assumes that analogous enzymes were present, and that the enzymes 
using isobutyric acid arose by gene duplication. 

Thc rcaclions giving isolcucine and lcucinc are shown bclow: 

yH3 (1) ReducUve Carboxylallon yH3 • 

CH3-CHrCH-coo· )o CHrCH2-CH-CH-COO 

(2) TransamlnaUon ~H3 + 

yH3 (1) Reduclive Carboxylallon yH3 

CH3-CH-CH2-coo· --)loo CH3-CH-CH2-CH-coo· 

(2) TransamlnaUon ~H3 + 

The rcductive carboxylalion is carried out by low potential ferredoxlns, since 
NADH is not sufficiently reducing for this. Another possible reducing agent is 
pyrite (i.e., FeS + H2S -+ FeS2 + H2) as proposed by Wüchtershüuser (1988). 
This might work prebiotically or possibly as an early bacteria! process. 

The pathway discussed above is used by Methanobacterium ruminantium, Bac
teroides rummi11icole and olher primilive prokaryotes in ruminants* for valine and 
isolcucinc biosynthcscs from isobutyric acid and a-methyl butyric acid, rcspective
ly (Robinson and Allison, 1969; Allison and Peel, 1971 ). The short chain aliphatic 
acids are likely lo have been more abundant lhan lhc corresponding amino acids 
on the primitive Earth, as they are in lhe Murchison mcteorilc (Table 1). A sin
gle enzyme could have produced valine, isoleucine and leucine from isobutyric, 
a-methylbutyric and isovaleric acids, rcspectively. When the fatty acid prccursors 
were exhausted it would then have bccome necessary to develop the acetolactate 
pathway. 

• Thc cow is mo<lcrn, hui lhc haclcria are ancicnl. 
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TABLE! 

Carboxylic acids and corresponding amino acids occurring in the Murchison 
meteorite f data from Lawless and Yuen ( 1979) and Cronin and Pizzarello 
( 1983)1 

Carhoxylic Ahundance Corrcsponding Ahundancc 

A cid nmolg- 1 amino acid nmolg- 1 

Ethanoic 11>30 Alanine 44 
Propanoic 1830 2-Aminohutyric 18 
2-Mcthylpropanoic 500 Valine 10 

Butanoic 380 Norvalinc 3 
2-Mcthylbutanoic 120 lsolcucinc 4 
3-Mcthylbutanoic 90 Lcucinc 4 

Pcntanoic 120 Norlcucine 2 

4-Methylpentanoic 70 
Hexanoic 60 
Heptanoic 30 
Octanoic ID 
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The activation of the short chain fatty acids is a straightforward CoA synthe
sis which would have been mediated by an enzyme that could easily have been 
acquired by a gene duplication. The third step wol!ld involvc a transamination 
enzyme that could also have arisen by gene duplication. The reductive carboxy
lation stcp is thc only onc rcquiring a ncw cnzyme not easily obtaincd from a 
gene duplicalion, unlcss lhc Krchs cyclc hiosynlhclic palhway is more ancicnt (scc 
bclow). An altcrnativc to lhc rcductivc carhoxylation is to rcact acyl phosphatc 
with formatc (Tanaka and Johnson, 1971 ). This still rcquircs thc activation of thc 
fatty acids, but the reaction may be simpler than the reductive carboxylation: 

o 
11 2-

RCHrC-OP03 + HC02. 

This scqucncc could he prchiotic. Transaminations ar~ catalyzccl non-cnzymatically 

by pyridoxal (Mclzlcr t!l al., 195'1), histidinc (Dot:tor ami Oré, 1969) and glyoxalatc 
(Warrcn, 1971 ). Thc ;u.:tivation of thc fatty acid would havc bccn thc rcsult of thc 
prchiotic activation rcactions. A prchiotic vcrsion of lhe carhoxylation could he as 
is shown below (Eggerer et al., 1962): 

o 
11 

CHrC-SCoA + HCN + CoASH 
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Acyl cyanidcs usually hydrolyzc lo lhc carboxylic acid and l ICN cxccpt in strong 
acid, bul sofl nuclcophilcs such as l l2S can rcact umlcr somc co11diliom1 to givc 
CH3COCSNH2 (Hünig and Schallcr, 1982), which would hydrolyze to the keto 
acid. The prebiotic reaction conditions remain to be workcd out. 

Fatty Acid Mctabolism and thc Abscncc of Norvalinc and Norlcucinc from 
Protcins 

If thc folly acid synthcsis and degradativc pathways dcvclopcd carly, thcn n-valcric, 
n-butyric and propionic acids would have been depleted early from the environ
ment. This would have prevented the synthesis of norleucine, norvaline and a
amino-n-butyric acid by rcductive carboxylation. This may explain thc absence 
of these straight chain amino acids from protcins, which is otherwise diflicult to 
account for (Weber and Miller, 1981 ): 

(1) Reductive Cart>oxylalion 

CH3-CH2-CHrcoo" )lo CH3-CH2-CHrCH-C00° 
(2) Transaminalion ~H3 + 

Norvallne 

(1) Reducllve Carboxylatlon 

CHrCH2-CHrCH2-coo· )lo CHrCHrCHrCHrCH-coo· 
(2) Transamlnallon ~H3 + 

Norleuclne 

Early Biosynthcscs of Scrinc, Thrconinc and Glutamic Acid · 

Similar considcralions may be applicd to othcr amino acids with abundant prebiotic 
precursors. Thus serine could have becn madc from glycolic acid and threonine 
from lactic acid. These hydroxy acids are major products of prebiotic synthescs 
and also occur in the Murchison meteorite (Miller, 1957; Pcltzcr and Bada, 1978; 
Peltzer et al., 1984). This scheme would have greatly increased the availability of 
serinc and thrconine, as glycolic and lactic acids are more stable than serine and 
threoninc. A slight evolution of the reductive carboxylating enzyme would have 
allowed the synthesis of glutamic acid from succinic acid and alanine from acetic 
acid. This would have constituted the beginning of the reverse Krebs cycle used 
for amino acid synthcsis in sorne anacrobic organisms (see below): 
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(1) ReducUve Cart>oxylallon 
)o 

(2) Transamlnallon 

(1) Reductive Cart>oxylatlon 
)lo 

(2) Transamlnatlon 

(1) Reductlve Cart>oxytatlon 
)lo 

(2) Transamlnallon 

CHrCH-CH-COO. 
1 1 
OH NH3+ 

The first biosynthetic Pathway for the Aromatic Amino Acids 
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Prebiotic synthcscs havc bccn dcmonstratcd for phenylalaninc and tyrosinc (Fricd
mann and Miller, 1969), trytophan (Friedmann et al., 1971) and histidinc (Shen et 
al., 1987, t 990). These are not particularly efficient syntheses, and the supply of 
these aromatic amino acids would ha ve been quickly exhausted if they were com
ponents of early organisms. The reductive carboxylation/transamination scheme 
suggested here would have been a prebiotic source of these amino acids. Sorne 
primitive archaebacteria synthesize phenylalanine and tyrosine by this pathway 
(Sauer et al., 1975). By a similar process tryptophan and histidine could be pro
duccd from indole acetic acid and imidazolc acetic acid. The precursor acids are: 

rAíCH2 -COOH 

HO~ 

~CH,-COOH 1 1 CH2-COOH 

N~NH 
H 

The efficient synthesis of these aromatic acetic acids may be prchiotic. In thc 
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case of índole acetic acid the synlhcsis is shown bclow: 

HCHO 
... roCH2-0H _Hc_N_,,.~ 

H 

This is thcn followed by hydrolysis. A similar reaction should rcadily occur with 
phcnol, but imidazolc and cspccially benzcnc are rclatively unreactive. Once these 
precursors were exhausted from the environmcnt, thc <lcvclopmcnt of thc complex 
shikimic acid aromatic biosynthetic pathway would have become necessary. 

Origin of lhc Acctolaclatc Pathway 

Although the branched chain fatty acids were more abundant than amino acids in 
thc prcbiotic soup, thc short branchcd chain fatty acids quickly would ha ve become 
exhausted. A reasonable order of development would be· to assume that the leucine 
pathw"y from a-keto isovaleric acid developed first. The reaction of acetyl CoA 
with u-keto isovalcric acid is an aldol condcnsation for which the development of 
an anzyme, isopropyl malate synthasc, may be casily envisioncd. · 

Isopropyl malate isomerase (or dehydratase) catalyses a very similar rcaction to 
that catalyzcd by funrnrasc which proceeds non-enzymatically in acidic (Rozelle 
and Alberty, 1957), basic (Erikson and Albcrty, 1959) and neutral (Bada and Millcr, 
1969) solutions at elcvatcd tcmperature, and so dcvclopmcnt of thc enzymc is easily 
cnvisagc<l. lf fumarasc or crotonasc were prcsent in the prokaryotic mctabolic 
apparntus, thc <lcvclopmcnt of isopropyl malatc dchydrogcnasc would ha ve rapidly 
occurrcd by a gene duplication and subscquc11t scquencc divcrgcncc. Isopropyl 
malatc <lchydrogcnasc is a standard NAD I· alcohol dchydrogc11asc with a rapid 
non-cnzymatic dccarboxylation step. 

Acctolactatc synthasc uses thiaminc pyrophosphatc. This rcaction also occurs 
non-enzymatically with thiamine. The product is usually acctoin becausc the ace
tolactate rapidly decarboxylates (Breslow and McNelis, 1959). 

Chang and Cromm ( 1988) demonstrated the functional and structural homology 
between pyruvate oxidase and acetohydroxy acid synthase in the branched chain 
amino acid biosynthctic pathway, and suggested that t.he synthase was derived from 
the pyruvate oxidase. The evolutionary conservation of the homology is easy to 
undcrst~.nd fmm thc standpoint of the chemical rcactions involved. Acctolactate 
synthase catalyzcs the reactions 
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o 
11 

CH3 -c-coo· + TPP-E 

o 
11 

CH3 -C-TPP-E + 

o 
11 

CH3 -C-TPP-E + C02 

O OH 
11 1 

CH3 -C-CH-coo· 
1 
CH3 

+ TPP-E 

where TPP rcfers to thiamine pyrophosphate, E is lhe enzyme, and CH3-CO
TPP-E is active acctaldchydc ICH3-COC-)l attached lo thc thiamine. Pyrnvate 
oxidase catalyzes thc rcactions 

o 
11 -

CH3 -C-COO + TPP-E 

o 
11 

CH3 -C-TPP-E + Fdox 

o 
11 

CH3 -C-TPP-E + C02 

o 
11 

CH3 -e-o· + Fdred + TPP-E 

where Fdox and Fdred are the oxidized and reduced forms of ferredoxin, but other 
electron acceptors such as NAD+ and flavins are used with sorne enzymes. Other 
pyruvate oxidoreductases carry out the reaction with coenzyme A: 

o 
11 

CH3 -C-TPP-E + CoA + Fd0 x ...... 

o 
11 

CH3 -C-SCoA + Fdred 

In this case the reaction may be reversible depending on the potential of t~e 
electron acceptor. 

The homology of acetolactate synthase with pyruvatc oxidase presumably 
extcnds mostly to thc domains involvcd in the dccarboxylation stcp, and not to 
othcr scctions of thc cnzymc. Wc agrce with thc proposal or Chang ami Cronan 
(1988) that acctolactatc synthasc was dcrived from pyrnvatc oxidase, hut our mod
ification to thcir schcmc is that thc pyrnvatc oxidase was a rcvcrsihlc cnzymc 
opcrating in thc kcto adu synthcsis dircction rnthcr than thc irrcvcrsihlc dircc
tion. The acetolactate pathway would be complcted with the developmcnt of the 
reductoisomcrase and the dihydroxy acid dehydratasc. 
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. 11 
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coo· 
1 
CH 
11 
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coo· 
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coo· 
1 
CH2 
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/sopropyl malat• 
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~ coo· 

1 
CH . 
1 2 
c-coo· 
11 

HC 

boo· 
cis-Aconitate 

coo· 
1 
yH2 

yH2 

?º 
coo· 
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\

conitase 

/sopropyl malal• 
dehydrase 

coo· 
1 

<¡H2 
CH-COOº 
1 

HO-CH 
1 
coo· 

lsocitrate 

socitrate dehydrogenase 

sopropyl molat• 
>' dehydrogenoH 

~ a-Ketoglutarote 

a-Ketoglutarote ""'- Transaminase 
dehydrogenase ~ 

Fatty Acid Reduclive GI 1 1 CDtboxylase u orna• 

rig. 2. Thc Krcbs cyclc. Also inclu<lc<l in italics are thc cnzymcs of thc biosynlhcsis of lcucinc 
from a-kcloisovalcric aci<l an<l of lhc branchc<l chain fauy aci<ls lo lhc kclo aci<l (falty aci<l rc<luclivc 
c:1rhoxylasc). 

Origin of thc Krcbs Cyclc 

The cenlral role of lhe Krebs cycle in melabolism suggesls that it is a very ancient 
pathw..;y. Its origin is generally accepted as being for the biosynthesis of amino 
acids rather than ATP production, since no ATP is produced in the absence of an 
electron acceptor for the NADH produced in the cycle. 
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lt is tempting to suggest that thc Krebs cyclc carne bcforc branchcd-chain amino 
acid biosynthesis because most of the twenty protein amino acids are derived from 
Krebs cycle intermediates. However, the Krebs cycle amino acids are among the 
most abundant prebiotic amino acids, i.e. alanine, aspartic acid and glutamic acid, 
and so they would have been depleted later than the less abundant branched-chain 
amino acids. 

In contrast we proposc that thc Krebs cycle was developcd by modification of 
the leucine biosynthetic pathway from valine. It is assumed that isopropyl malate 
dehydrogenase, isopropyl malate dehydratase and isopropyl malate synthetase were 
available, as well as the fatty acid reductive carboxylases and transaminase from the 
early branched-chain amino acid biosynthctic schcmc. Thus only onc ncw cnzymc, 
succinate dehydrogenase, was needed to complete the Krebs cycle. The scheme 
is shown in Figure 2. The oxiclativc vcrsion of the Krebs cycle would have been 
established whcn suflicicnlly high potential elcctron acccptors (c.g. 0 2) bccamc 
availahle. 

Thc countcr argumcnt can he madc lhat thc hiosynlhctic Krchs cyclc camc first 
und that lhc, hranchcd-chain amino acid palhways wcrc dcvclopcd from thc Krchs 
cycle enzymcs. Thjs would be justificd if lhe branchcd-chain amino acids wcrc 
incorporntccl late into protcins, ancl the dcpletion of alanine, aspartic acid, glutamic 
acid, and rclatcd amino acids occurcd prior lo the cxhaustion of thc branchcd-chain 
amino acids from thc primitivc ocean. 

Thcre ha ve been a numbcrof discussions suggesting that the origin of metabolism 
can be inferred from the backwards extrapolation of the contemporary pathways. 
Our proposals suggest the present pathways may have replaced even older biosyn
theses. Sorne of the oldest pathways and their enzymes have survived in unusual 
organisms, but sorne may have been lost from biology in the same way that the 
precursor to RNA has disappeared. 
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Abstract. The available sequences of genes encoding 
the enzymes associated with histidine biosynthesis sug
gesc that this is an ancient metabolic pathway that was 
assembled prior to the diversification of the Bacteria, 
Archaea, and Eucarya. Paralogous duplications, gene 
elongation, and fusion evencs involving different his 
genes have played a major role in shaping chis biosyn
chetic route. Evidl!nce that thl! hisA and the hisF genes 
and cheir homologues are che rl!sult of two successive 
duplication events that apparently took place before the 
separation of thl! three cellular lineages is extended. 
These two successive gene duplication events as well as 
che homology between the hisH genes and the sequences 
encoding the TrpG-type amidotransforases support the 
idea chat during thl! early stages of metabolic ernlution at 
least pares of the hi stidine biosynthetic pathway were 
mediated by enzymes of broader subscrate specificities. 
rvtaximum likelihood trees cakulated for the available 
sequences of genes encoding chese enzymes have been 
obtained. Their topologies support the possibility of an 

Abbre1·iati1111s: ;1a = amino acid: ORF = op.:n reading frame : bp = base 
pair: kb = 10' hp: CarA = carhamnyl pho:<phate syncheiase (EC 
6.3.5.5 l : GA T = glutamine amidu1ransferas.: : GuaA = Gl\.IP symhetase 
<EC 6.3.4.1 l: PahA = 4-amino-4..Jeox)c.:horismate symhase <EC 4.1.3-): 
PyrG = GTP synthetase (EC 6.3.4.2>: AlCAR = 5-aminoimidazole-4-
.:arbo.xamide· l ·IJ·D ribofuranosyl 5'-monoph11sphate: HAL = L-histid
inal : HOL = L·histidinol: HP = histidinol pho:<phate: IAP = imidazole 
acetol-phosphate: IGP = imidazole gly.:erol phosphate: PR = phospho
ri bos y 1: PRFAR = N-(15 ' -phosphoribulusyl¡ formiminoJ-5 · 
aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide ribonudeotide: 5' -ProFAR = N1-j(5'
phusphori bos y 1 l formi mino l · 5-aminoim idawk-4-carboxamide 
ribonudcotide: PRPP = phosphoribosyl-pyrophosphate: RFLP = re
strktion fragment length polymorphism 
C11rrev1t111de11c.· 111: R. Fani 

evolutionary proximity of archaebacteria with low GC 
Gram-positive bacteria. This observation is consistent 
with those detected by other workers using the sequences 
of heat-shock proteins (HSP70). glutamine synthetases. 
glutamate dehydrogenases. and carbamoylphosphate 

. synthetases. 

Key words: Histidine biosynthesis - Evolution of 
metabolic pathways - Molecular evolution 

Introduction 

The emergence of basic biosynthetic pathways was one 
of the major events during the early evolution of life. 
since their appearance allowed primitive organisms to 
become increasingly less dependan! on exogenous 
sources of amino acids. purines. and other rnmpounds 
that may have accumulated in the prirnitive environment 
as a result of prebiotic syntheses. How the major biosyn
chetic pathways actually originated is still an open ques
cion, but several different theories ha ve been suggested to 
account for the establishment of anabolic routes. These 
explanations include ( 1) the retrograde hypothesis 
(Horowitz 1945. 1965): (2) the possibility that at least 
sorne biosynthetic routes evolved forward, i.e.,'from sim
ple precursors to complex end products (Granick 1965): 
(3) the idea that metabolic pathways appeared as a result 
of the gradual accumulation of mutant enzymes with 
minimal structural changes (Waley 1969): and (4) the 
patchwork theory. according to which metabolic routes 
are the result of the serial recruitment of relatively small . 
inefticient enzymes endowed with broad speciticity that 
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Fig. l. Gene-enzyme relationships in the histidine biosynthetic path
way both in E. ,·o/i and S. cerevisiae. The sch.:matic representation of 
the biosynthetic steps from A TP and PRPP to histidine follows the 
cnzyme designations and nomenclature. 

could react with a wide range of chemically related sub
strates (Ycas 1974: Jensen 1976). 

Histidine biosynthesis is one of the best-characterized 
anabolic pathways. There is a large body of genetic and 
biochemical information. including operon structure. 
gene expression. and increasingly larger sequence data
bases which are available. For over 30 years this pathway 
has been the subject of extensive studies. mainly in the 
enterobacterium Escherichia coli ami its close relati ve 
Salmonel/a typlrimurium. in both of which details of his
tidine biosynthesis appear to be identical (Winkler 1987). 
The complete nucleotide sequence of their his operons 
has been determined by Carlomagno et al. (1988 ). As 
shown in Fig. 1. in these two enterobacteria the pathway 
is unbranched and includes a number of complex and 
unusual biochemical reactions. lt consists of nine inter
mediates. ali of which ha ve been described. and of eight 
distinct enzymes. Three of tht:se enzymes. encoded by 
the hisB, hisD. and his/E genes. are bifunctional (Win
kler 1987: Carlomagno et al. 1988). 

There are severa! independent indications of the an
tiquity of the histidine biosynthesis pathway. lt is gen
erally accepted that histidine is prest:nt in the active sites 
of enzymes bl!cause of the special properties of the im
idazole group (Webl!r and Miller 1981). The apparently 
universal phylogenetic distribution of the his genes (Ta
ble 1) suggests that histidine synthesis was already part 
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Table l. Organisms where histidine genes have been sequcncedº 

Organism 

Bacteria 
Purple bacteria 
CL Subdivision 
A:ospiri/lum brasi/ense 
y Subdivision 
Escherichia coli 
Sa/monella t)phimurium 
Klebsie/la p11eumoniae 
Gram positive 
Low GC content 
Lactococcus lacris 

Bacillus subtilis 
High GC content 
Streptomyces coelicolor 
Mycobacterium smegmatis 
Archaea 
Methanococcus vannielii 
Methanococcus voltae 
Methanococcus 

thermolithotrophicus 
Halobacterium volcanii 
Eucarya 
Saccliarom.vces cere1'isiae 
Saccharomyces k/uyveri 
Candida maltosa 
Pichia pastoris 
Thricoderma har:ianum 
1\'e11rospora crassa 
Phvrophtlwra parasitirn 
Brassica oleracl'a 

Genes 

B<l H orf/68 A FE orf/22 

C orf3 G Q orf6 Bd orf8 H A F 
(/E) orf/3 

e 

Q C Bd orfl H A orfZb 

Qc" 

A. J 
A 

A 

e 

Bd. C. G. IHF). (IED> 
Bd 
e 
(IED> 
Bd 
(IEDl 
Bd 

º 
ª R~ferences are gi"en in Materials and Methods. Genes in parentheses 
are fused: genes coding for bi- or multifunctional enzyrnes are under
lined. Eucaryotic Iris genes are indicated by th.: name of their prokary
otic counterparts. The name hisBd (limauro et al. 1990¡ refers to genes 
coding an IGP dehydratase corresponding to the distal rnoiety of the 
enterobacterial HisB enzyrne 
"Truncated genes or ORF 

of the metabolic abilities of the last common ancestor of 
the three extant cell domains (Lazcano et al. 1992). The 
chemical syntheses of histidine (Shen et al. l 990b) and 
prebiotic analogues of histidine (Maure! and Ninio 1987) 
and of histidyl-histidine under primitive conditions have 
been reported (Shen et al. l 990a). as well as the role of 
the latter in the enhancement of sorne possible prebiotic 
oligomerization reactions inrnlving amino acids (White 
and Erickson 1980) and nucleotides (Shen et al. l 990c). 
Since its biosynthesis requires a carbon and a nitrogen 
equivalent from the purine ring of A TP. it has also been 
suggested that histidine may be the molecular vestige of 
a catalytic ribonucleotide from an earlier biochemical 
stage in which RNA played a major role in catalysis 
(White 1976). 

Histidine biosynthesis plays an important role in cel
lular metabolism. since it is interconnected to both the de 
novo synthesis of purines and to nitrogen metabolism 
( Fig. 1 ). The connection with purine biosynthcsis results 
from an enzymatic step catalyzed by imidazule glycerol 
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phosphate synthasc, an enzyme which has reccntly been 
shown to be a dimcric protein composcd of one subunit 
each of the hisH and hisF gene products (Klemm and 
Davisson 1993). This heterodimeric enzyme catalyzes 
the transformation of PRFAR into AICAR, which is then 
recycled into the de novo purine biosynthetic pathway. 
and imidazole glycerol phosphate (IGP). which in turn is 
then transformed into histidine (Fig. 1 ). Histidine bio
synthesis is connected 10 nitrogen metabolism by a glu
taminc molecule, which is believed 10 be the source of 
the final nitrogen atom of the imidazole ring of IGP. The 
important role played by histidine biosynthesis in cellu
lar metabolism is in fact underscored by the considerable 
energy (41 A TP molecules) required for the synthesis of 
each histidine molecule (Brenner and Ames 1971 ). 

The histidine pathway has been also investigated in a 
number of organisms (Table 1 ). including the archaea 
[Methanocnccus 1·01mielii (Beckler and Reeve 1986), M. 
1·0/tae (Cue et al. 1985) and M. thermolitlwtrophicus 
(Weil et al. 1987), Halnbacurium rolca11ii (Conover and 
Doolinle 1990)); the bacteria [Klebsiella p11eu111011iae 
(Rodriguez et al. 1981; Rodríguez and West 1984), Ba
ci1111s subti/is <Henner et al. 1986). Streptomyces coeli
co/or (limauro et al. 1990). Lactococcus lactis (Delorme 
et al. 1992. 1993), Mycobacterium smegmatis (Hinshel
wood and Stocker 1992) and A:.ospirillum brasilense 
(Bazzicalupoet al. 1987; Fani et al. 1989, 1993)]; and the 
eucarya. such as the fungi Saccharomyces cere1·isiae 
(Sthrul 1985: Kuenzler et al. 1993). Neurospora crassa 
(Legerton and Yanofsky 1985), Ca11dida maltosa (Hik.iji 
et al. 1989). Ca11dida albica11s (Altboum et al. 1990), 
Saccharomyces kluy1·eri (Weinstock and Strathern 
1993 ). and Thricoderma har:.ianum (Goldman et al. 
1992). as well as the plan! Brassica o/eracea (Nagai et al. 
1991). 

As discussed below, the study of histidine biosynthe
sis in these organisms has shown that there are important 
differences in the way in which their his genes are orga
nized. Although in sorne eubacteria these genes are clus
tered in a single operon (Carlomagno et al. 1988; De
lorme et al. 1992), in other prokaryotes they are scattered 
throughout the chromosome (Beckler and Reeve 1986; 
Hopwood et al. 1985; Limauro et al. 1990). In sorne 
species more than one enzymatic function is encoded by 
the same cistron: hisD, hisB, and his/E in E. coli and S. 
typhimurium (Carlomagno et al. 1988), hisD and his/E in 
L lactis (Delorme et al. 1992), HIS4 and HIS7 in S. 
cerel'isiae (Donahue et al. 1982; Kuenzler et al. 1993 ), 
and his-3 in N. crassa (legerton and Yanofsky 1985). In 
eukaryotes the his genes appear to be always distributed 
in different chromosomes (Broach 1981 ). 

It has also been demonstrated that two of the prokary
otic histidine genes, /JisA and hisF, are paralogous in that 
they have originated from the duplication of an ancestral 
gene. which in tum resulted from a gene elongation event 
involving an ancestral module half the size of the extant 
/iisA gene (fani et al. 1994). Furthennore, the homology 

between the imidazole glycerol-P synthase encoded by 
the E. coli hisH gene and other G-type glutamine ami
dotransferases (GATs) involved in the formation of 
GMP. CTP, tryptophan, carbamoyl-phosphate, and other 
molecules (Zalkin 1985) is well established. These dis
coveries suggest that several ancient paralogous duplica
tions played a major role in shaping the extant structure 
of the histidine biosynthetic pathway. 

l\laterials and Methods 

Amino acid and nucleotide sequences were retrieved from the Gen
Bank. EMBL. and PIR databases. Thc C/uJIU/ \1 program was used for 
sequence alignments (Higgins and Sharp 1988). Sequence similarity 
values among protein sequences were calculated using the s .. 8 wef
ficient as defined by Fox el al. ( 1977). Phylogenetic analysis of the 
available sequences has been performed using the algorithms des,·ribed 
by Weir (1990). Li and Graur (1991). and sorne addi1ional ones pre
pared by the authors. These are a,·ailable upon request. 

We have used DNAML by Felsens1ein ( 1981 ) to compute maximum 
likelihood trees for the gene sequenccs. and thc program PROTML 
dcvcloped by Hasegawa and Adaki (personal communica1ion). to ob
tain maximum likelihood trees for amino acid sequences. 

Thc structure and organization of thc hiJ genes were deduced from 
the data availablc for the following organisms: A. brasile11se (Fani et al. 
1989. 1993): B. s11b1i/is (Henner et al. 1986); 8. oleracea <Nagai et al. 
1991 ); C. ma/10sa ( Hikiji et al. 1989): E. co/i and S. ryplrimurium 
(Carlomagno et al. 1988); K. p11eumo11iae (Rodríguez and Wcsl 1984): 
H. volca11ii (Conover and Doolittle 1990): L /ae1is (Delorme et al. 
1992): M. i.·a1111ie/ii (Cue el al. 1985: Bcckler and Reeve 1986): M. 
mliae and M. 1her1110/i1ho1roplricus (Weil et al. 1987): M. smegma1is 
(Hinshelwood and Stocker 1992): N. era.mi (Legenon and Yanofsky 
1985): Phy10pl11hora parasi1ica (EMBLGenBank accession number 
ZI 1591): Pichia pasloris (Crane and Gould 1994); S. cere1 .. iJia~ HISI 
(Hinnebusch and Fink 1983). H/53 <Sthrul 1985). H/54 (Donahue et al. 
1982). H/55 (Nishiwaki et al. 1987). and H/57 (Kuenzler et al. 1993): 
S. kluy1·ui (Weinstock and Strathem 1993); S. coelicolor (Limauro et 
al. 1990. 199~) ; and T. har~ia11um (Goldman et al. 1992). 

Results and Discussion 

The Histidi11e Genes aml Their Orga11i:.ation in rhe 
Three Cel/ Domains 

In recent years the use of E. coli and S. cerev1S1ae as 
hosts for the cloning and expression of heterologous 
genes has opened up the possibility of identification and 
study of his genes from different organisms by comple
mentation of a given E. coli and/or S. cerevisiae his 
mutation with cloned genes. It has also allowed the iden
tification of the function coded by the heterologous 
cloned his gene. In other cases, the identification of the 
homologous his gene has been accomplished by compar
ing amino acid sequences with the already-known his 
gene products. As summarized in Table 1, his biosyn
thetic genes have been cloned and sequenced from eight 
bacteria, four archaea (three of which be long to the genus 
Methanococcus), and eight eucarya. Other his genes 
have been identified, but not yet cloned and/or se-



quenced. The length of orthologous genes from these 
different sources is in most cases very similar, as are 
severa! features of the proteins they encode for, such as 
molecular weight. hydropathic profiles, and secondary 
structure predictions (not shown). The only known ex
ception is the L. /actis hisG gene. whose length (624 bp) 
is about one-third shorter than its homologues (Fig. 2). In 
spite of this important size difference. this gene can com
plement the E. coli hisG mutation (Delorme et al. 1992). 
It is noteworthy that the conserved features of the gene 
products lead to exchangeable functional properties (i.e., 
complementation) among the different species, although 
the degree of sequence homology among orthologous 
genes can show considerable variation (Fani et al. 1993 ). 
However, this conservation is not paralleled by the struc
tural organization of histidine genes: many altemative 
gene rearrangements are found. even for closely related 
microorganisms (Fig. 2). 

Bacteria 
As shown in Fig. 2. in ali the bacteria studied at least 

sorne of the his biosynthetic genes are clustered in op
erons of different length. In both E. coli and S. typhimu
rium the eight his genes are clustered in a compact op
eron measuring 7.389 and 7,438 bp. respectively. whose 
order is hisGDCBHAF( /E) (Carlomagno et al. 1988). 
However. in the related nitrogen-fixing eubacterium K. 
p11e11moniae only the sequence of a 600-bp fragment 
containing a truncated open reading frarne (ORF) (300 
bp) has been reported (Rodriguez and West 1984). Se
quence comparison has shown that this truncated ORF 
encodes a putative protein which is virtually identical 
(i .e .. 88'k identity) to the N-terminal region of the E. coli 
and S. ryphim11ri11111 hisG gene product. and is preceded 
by a region that could act as an attenuator (Rodriguez 
and W est 1984 ). These findings suggest that the struc
ture. organization. and regulation of the his genes in K. 
¡me11111011iae are very similar to E. coli and S. typlzim11-
rium. 

In the low G + C Gram-positive bacterium L. lactis a 
his operon was recently reported (Delorme et al. 1991, 
1993). In this operon 12 different ORFs have be.:n iden
titied. eight of which. hisCGDBdHAF(IE). are homolo
gous to the corresponding E. coli genes. whereas the 
other four encode putative proteins which have no ap
parent function in histidine biosynthesis. Two of them 
(0RF6 and ORF 13) encocle products which ha ve no ho
mology with the proteins present in the available data
bases. In contrast. ORF8 is homologous to the Alpha-3' 
enzymes. which inactivate aminoside antibiotics. Never
theless, its real function is still unknown (Delorme et al. 
1991). ORF3 is hornologous to the E. coli hisS gene, 
which encocles the histidyl-tRNA synthetase. It has been 
postulated (Ddorme et al. 1991) that this ORF could play 
a role in the control of the L. lactis his operon. 

Gene organization in the high G + C Gram-positive 
baeterium S. rnelicolor appears to lie between that of the 
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Fig. 2. The organization of sorne of the histidine biosynthc:tic gc:nes 
sc:quc:m:ed to date in different organisms. Symbols: black boxes. leader 
sequences: stem and loop. transcription tc:rminators: open boxes in thc: 
S. ""e/ico/or clustc:r indicat.: ORFs with unknown functions: li11es bc:
tw.:en two genc:s indicatc: intergeni.: regions: thc: vc:ry shon intergenic 
rc:gion bc:twc:c:n the E. coli hisG and hisD genes is not shown. The 
striped box corresponds to a portion of a gene: coding for amino acid 
sequence not homologous to any other sc:quence of enzymc:s involved 
in histidine pathway identiti.:d so far. Since thc: two activiti.:s codc:d by 
thc: E. coli his/E gene are: probably codc:d by two diffc:rent gc:nc::; in A. 
brasilense and M. mn11ielii. we have adopted the symbol hisl E to 
idc:ntify those genes encoding a bifunctional enzyme endowc:d with the 
PR-ATP pyrophosphohydroLts.: and PR-AMP cyclohydrolas.: activi
ties. and hisl and hisE for gc:nc:s coding a single: c:nzymatic activity. For 
primary sources from which data on thc: structurc: and organization of 
the his gc:nes wc:re dc:duced. sc:c: Matc:rials and Methods. 

·enterobacteria and L. lacris. on the one hand. and that of 
eukaryotic cells. on the other. In S. coelicolor the his 
genes map at three different loci on the chrom'osome: a 
cluster maps at 12 o· clock position. one or two genes 
map at 1 o'clock position. and a single gene, hisBpx. 
maps close to the 6 o'clock position (Carere et al. 1973; 
Derkos-Sojak et al. 1985; Hopwood et al. 1985: Russi et 
al. 197.3: Limauro et al. 1992). As shown in Fig. 2. the 
cloning and sequencing of this his cluster ( 12 o'clock) 
has shown that it includes at least five genes (hisDCB 
dHA) homologous to the E. coli his genes, as well as two 
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10 20 30 40 50 60 fil!· 3. Alignmcnt of the amino 
acid sequcnces of A. hrn.,ih·11se 
ORF 122 (AbORFl22). 8. IUl/1'11 .~ 

IPCK-1 (BtlPK 1 ). and 
Sy11hecococcus sp. ORFI lSyn). 
Gaps were introduced for optima) 
alignment. The numbering does not 
take into account the gaps in the 
st>quences. Srars indicate tht' 
position of identical or similar 
amino acids between two sequences 
(accepted sut>stitutions: K-R. D-E. 
S-T. 1-L-V-M. F·Yl. 

AbORF122 M.l>J<TYDPNNVfARILRGEIPCKJ<Vl.ETEHALk:""HDINPOAPTHILVIPKGAYV-MDDfSA .. .... ... . . . ... .. .... ....... . . 
Syn 

BtlPK1 

MSEDTlfGKllRREIPADIVYEDDLCI.1úRPVAPOAPVHILVIPKOPIANL--LEA •....•........ ...... .... .. .... . ..... . . . 
ADEIAKAOVARPGGDTlfGKIIRKEIP11J(IlYEDDOCLArHDISPOAPTHFLVIPKKYISOI--SAA 

70 80 90 100 110 120 
AbORF122 RATEAEIAG-LFRAVGEVARGAGAAEPGYRILSNCGEDANOEVPHLHIHVFAGRRLGPMITKG . . . ... . . . . . ...... .. . . 
Syn 

BtlPK1 

TAEHQALLGHLLLTVKAIAAOEGLTE-GYRTVINTGrAGGQTVYHLHIHLLGGRSLA--WPPG . ....... . .. .. ... ... . . •.•.•..•......•. 
EDDDESLLGHLH:VGKKCAADLGLKK-GYRMVVNEGSDGGQSVYHVHLHVLGGROMN- -WPPG 

addi1ional ORFs. The first of these ORFs líes between 
the S. coe/ico/or llisBd and the llisH genes. and the sec
ond one is a truncated (in that only pan of it has been 
sequence<l) sequence located downstream from the llisA 
gene <Limauro et al. 1990. 1992 ). 

In the Gram-positi,·e eubacterium M. smegmatis. a 
DNA fragment has been cloned containing two ORFs. 
the first one of which encodes for a product that shares a 
high degree of sequence similarity (63% identity; 81 <ii- if 
ali conserved residues are included) wilh the S. coeli
co/or lliJD gene product. while the latter is a truncated 
sequence homologous (609é identity; 89% including 
conserYed residues) to the llisC gene (Hinshelwood and 
Stocker 1992). The absence of a gene homologous to the 
E. coli llisG gene in the 300 bp upstream of hisD sug
gests that the organization of histidine genes in M. smeg
matis may be similar to S. coelicolor. but different from 
those of enterobacteria and L. lactis. 

In the a-purple bacterium A. brasilense the histidine 
biosynthetic genes are partially clustered in an operon 
consisting of five genes encoding proteins whose activity 
is known (llis BdHAFE). and two ORFs, ORFl68 and 
ORFl22, with no known role in histidine biosynthesis 
(Fani et al. 1989, 1993). Restriction fragment length 
polymorphism (RFLP) analysis performed on 19 differ
ent A:ospiri/111111 strains belonging to the three species A. 
ama:.011e11se, A. brasile11se, and A. lipoferum has shown 
that at least three of the his genes (llisBd, llisH, and 
ORFl68) are strongly conserved and arranged in the 
same way in this genus (Fani et al. 1995). A detailed 
comparison was undertaken in order to look for homo
logues of the ORFs associated with the his genes. Our 
search has revealed that the A. brasilense ORFI 22. 
which is followed downstream by a strong transcription 
tenninator (Fig. 2), shares a considerable sequence sim
ilarity with the IPCK-1 Bos raurus brain-derived protein 
inhibitor of protein kinase. (38<K identical amino acids. 
50% including conserved amino acids) described by Mo
zier et al. ( 1991) and with a 342-bp ORF located up
stream of a gene of the cyanobacterium Synechococcus, 
which encodes a thylakoid protein that is part of the 
photosystem 11 reaction center (34% identity, 48% sim
ilarity) (Bustos et al. 1990). The alignment of these three 
proteins (Fig. 3) shows that. in spite of their different 

origin. they share two highly conserved domains of about 
45 and 35 amino acids. loc:at~d at the N- and the C-ter
minus. respectively. lnterestingly. the last one contains 
the sequence His-X-His-X-His. which appears to be a 
novel zinc binding site. since in the B. taurus IPCK-1. 
where it was first detected. it seems to bind a zinc ion in 
a 1: 1 stechiometric ratio. The homology of these three 
proteins suggests that they may have similar structure 
and function in the three organisms. The involvement of 
ORFl 22 in histidine biosynthesis or in the regulation of 
the A. brasilense his operon is still to be elucidated. The 
search for homologues of the deduced amino acid se
quence encoded by ORFl68 did not revea) any signifi
cant degree of sequence similarity with the sequences 
contained in the EMBLGenBank. Nevenheless. the first 
20 amino acids of its putative product share 50'k of 
sequence identity with the E. co/i and S. 1yphi11111ri11m 
hisG gene product. 

In B. subtilis (low G + C Gram positive) the llis genes 
are separated in at least two chromosomal loci (Piggot 
and Hoch 1985 ). Cloning and sequencing of one of these 
genes, llisH. which maps at position 205. have shown 
that it is homologous to the E. coli hisC gene (Henner et 
al. 1986). Ali the other R subri/is llis genes appear to be 
grouped in a cluster mapping at a hisA chromosomal 
locus in position 299. Finally. in Sraphylococcus aureus 
at least six different histidine genes (hisE. A, B. C. D. and 
G) appear to be grouped in a single cluster (Patee et al. 
1990). 

Archaea 
Since the existence of transcriptional units of corre

lated genes resembling those of bacteria is well estab
lished in different archaeal lineages (Zillig et al. 1988; 
Amdt 1990: Denda et al. 1990; Home et al. 1991: Auer 
et al. 1991; Zillig 1991) and includes a tryptophan op
eron (cf. Doolittle and Brown 1994). there is no a priori 
reason to doubt the existence of operons which would 
allow the archaeal his genes to be cotranscribed and reg
ulated in a coordinated way. However. little is known 
about the organization of the histidine biosynthetic genes 
among the Archaea. Only three different genes. llisA, 
llisC. and hisl. have been studied in this domain. and two 
of them. hisA and hisl. are in the same microorganism. 



M. 1·(mnie/ii (Beckler and Reeve 1986)~ Nonetheless, it is 
noteworthy that in this archaeon the hisA and his/ genes 
are separated by more than IO kb. In M. vannielii the 
hisA gene is transcribed from a promoter located in the 
incergenic region ORF547-hisA (Cue et al. 1985). The 
hisl gene seems to be part of an operon, but neither the 
upstream ORF nor the one located downstream shares 
sequence homology with other his genes (Beckler and 
Reeve 1986). Furthermore, the hisA genes of the three 
archaea which have been studied are surrounded by 
ORFs encoding products of unknown functions and no 
detectable homology, whereas in eubacteria hisA is al
ways preceded by hisH, and in most cases followed by 
hisF (Fig. 2). 

In spite of the high degree of conservation of the hisA 
gene product in the genus Methanococcus (about 67% 
and 80% of identical and similar amino acids. respec
ti vely). large rearrangements have taken place in the 
flanking regions containing ORFs. The comparison of 
the nucleotide sequence and the deduced amino acid se- . 
quence of these ORFs with the databanks did not reveal 
a significant degree of similarity with any of the known 
sequences. Nevertheless. as noted by Weil et al. ( 1987). 
sorne of these ORFs are homologous to one another. For 
instance, the deduced amino acid sequence of ORF294. 
ORFI 14, and ORF547, which is located upstream of the 
hisA gene of M. volwe. M. thermolithotrophicus. and M. 
rn1111ielii. shares a high degree of sequence similarity 
(-W7c and 54%). as do ORFl45 and ORFl50 (66Cfc:). 
located downstream from the hisA gene. On the contrary. 
ORF9 I and ORF206 had no detectable nucleotide or 
amino acid sequence homology . 

. Finally. the H. vofcanii hisC gene is surrounded by 
DNA sequences that also lack similarity with any of the 
known his genes (Conover and Doolittle 1990). 

Thus if the existence of archaeal his operons is con
firmed. the available data suggest that they may be in
cerrupted. like the L. factis one. by severa! differenc 
ORFs. The apparent large number of archaeal ORFs that 
may be unrelated to histidine biosynthesis is reminiscent 
of the existence of large numbers of inserted open read
ing frames that have been described for the archaebac
terial ribosomal protein gene clusters. 

Eucarya 
Among the eucarya that have been studied the orga

nization of the histidine biosynthetic nuclear genes is 
compktely different from that found in prokaryotes. 
since no clustered his genes have been found in thern. 
Although recently severa! his genes have been cloned 
from different eukaryotic sources (Table 1 ). the histidine 
biosynthetic pathway and its regulation have been exten
sively studied only in the yeast S. cerevisiae (Tabk 1 and 
Fig. 2). The enzymatic steps leading to histidine are 
thought to be identical in E. cofi and in S. cererisiae. but 
in the latter the genetic inforrnation for the histidine bio
synthetic enzymes is encoded by seven genes (Fig. 1 ). 
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which are located on six different chrornosornes. Five of 
these genes have been cloned and sequenced (HISJ. 
HIS3. HIS4, HIS5, and HIS7). Two of them, HIS7 and 
HIS4. whose structure is discussed in detail below, ap
pear to be the result of fusions of ancestral bacteria! 
cistrons. Histidine biosynthetic genes have also been 
cloned from N. crassa (his-3). and more recently from 
other fungi, including S. kluyveri ( K-HIS3 ). P. parasítica 
(HJS3). C. maltosa (H/55). P. pastoris (HIS4). and T. 
han:ianum (igh). The only plant histidine gene cloned to 
date is a cDNA from B. o/eracea corresponding to the 
hisD gene of enterobacteria, which encodes a bifunc
tional histidinol-dehydrogenase. The fact that this gene is 
not fused to a gene coding the HisIE activities as it is in 
fungi suggests that the organization and structure of the 
nuclear genes involved in histidine biosynthesis are also 
variable among eukaryotes (Nagai et al. 199 l ). 

The Structure of his Genes 

Gene Fusion Events 
The ability of both prokaryotic and eukaryotic histi

dine genes to complement the E. coli and the S. cerevi
siae his mutations (Bazzicalupo et al. 1987; Limauro et 
al. 1990; Delorme et al. 1992; Goldman et al. 1992; 
Kuenzler et al. 1993; Weinstock and Strathern 1993) 
clearly demonstrates that exchangeable functional prop
erties exist among different species. i.e .. that the basic 
structure of the histidine biosynthetic enzymes is highly 
conserved. 

Gene fusion appears to be one of che most important 
mechanisms of gene evolution in the histidine biosyn
thetic pathway. Several such events have occurred in 
both che genomes of bacteria and some eukaryotes. lead
ing to longer genes encoding for bi- or multifunctional 
enzymes (Figs. 1 and 2 and Table l ). Although gene 
fusions can be selected for substrate channeling. they 
also represent an effective mechanism ensuring che co
ordinate synthesis of two or more enzymatic activities. 
This may have special significance among nucleated 
cells. where the absence of operons does not allow co
ordinate regulation by polycistronic mRNAs (Davidson 
et al. 1993 ). In histidine biosynthesis at least five exam
ples of gene fusion and/or bifunctional or multifunctional 
enzymes can be recognized. As summarized in Figs. 1 
and 2. three of the eubacterial his genes that have been 
cloned and sequenced (hisB. hisD. and Iris/E) code for 
bifunctional enzymes. 

In the enterobacteria S. typhimuri11111 and E. coli the 
fourth gene of the histidine operon. hisB. codes for a 
bifunctional enzyme possessing both IGP dehydratase 
(EC 4.2.1.19) and HP phosphatase (EC 3.1.3.15) activi
ties . lt catalyzes the sixth and thc: eighth steps of histidine 
biosynthesis (Winkler 1987). The most widely accepted 
model for the association of these two enzymatic activ- · 
ities of the hisB gene product predicts the existence of 
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fig. -'· Structure of the HisB protein from eubacterial and eukaryotic 
sources. 

two independent domains in the gene, i.e ., a proximal 
domain encoding the phosphatase moiety, and a distal 
one encoding the dehydratase activity. This model is sup
ported by severa! independent biochemical and genetic 
lines of evidence (Loper 1961: Brady and Houston 1973; 
Chumley and Roth 1981 ). 

The strucrural organization of the two enzymatic ac
ti vities in sorne microorganisms supports the two
domain model discussed above (Fig. 4). In S. cerei'isiae 
the two activities are encoded by two separate genes, 
HIS2 (for phosphatase activity) and HJS3 (for dehy
dratase activity) (Broach 1981 ). The same is true for the 
his-1 and his-4 genes in N. crassa (Fink 1964 ). Genes 
homologous to the S. cerei•isiae HIS3 gene have been 
isolated from other eukaryotes. Thus, in the fungus T. 
har~ianum an igh gene able to complement the HIS3 
mutation of S. cerei·isiae and encoding an IGP
dehydratase has been cloned (Goldman et al. 1992), and 
an equivalent gene from S. k/uyveri ( K-HIS3) has also 
been recently described (Weinstock and Strathem 1993). 

In P. parasitica a gene encoding a putative IGP de
hydratase has also been found. This gene encodes what 
appears to be a bifunctional protein of 452 amino acids, 
whose carboxy terminal moiety, spanning from residue 
234 to residue 452, exhibits a high degree of sequence 
similarity with the eubacterial and eukaryotic IGP dehy
dratases (about 64% and 69% for similar amino acids, 
respec:tively). We have found no evidence of sequence 

similarity between the amino terminal moiety of this pu
tative protein with the amino terminal domain of the 
enterobacterial HisB enzyme, or with any other His pro
tein. This negative result was confirmed when hydro
pathic profiles and predicted secondary structures where 
compared. Assuming that this putative bifunctional pro
tein possesses this form in , ·ivo, it should be concluded 
that it is encoded by a hisBd gene fused to another gene 
of unknown function. How widespread this situation is 
among eukaryotes is unknown. 
· A similar splitting into two genes apparently also took 
place in some eubacterial branches. as indicated by the 
gene organization of S. coelicolor. In this organism the 
two activities are encoded by two different genes. hisBpx 
and hisBd (Hopwood et al. 1985; Limauro et al. 1990). 
The same situation may have taken place in the ancestors 
of A. brasilense and l. lactis. although the counterpart of 
the promoter-proximal region (hisBpx) of the E. coli hisB 
gene encoding a HP phosphatase has not been identified. 
In fact. in these two microorganisms only a hisBd gene, 
complementing a rnutation in the 3' region of the E. coli 
hisB gene. has been reponed (Fani et al. 1989: Delorme 
et al. 1992). lt has been suggested that in l. lactis the 
gene coding the HP phosphatase could be localized in 
another region of the chromosome: alternatively. one of 
the four ORFs with unknown func:tion (0RF8) belonging 
to the his operon could perfonn the HP dephosphoryla
tion (Delorme et al. 1992). 

lt has been argued that the HJS2 and HIS3 yeast genes 
evolved through a " splif ' mechanism from the prokary
otic domains of the E. coli bifunctional hisB (Glaser and 
Houston 1974 ). However. the available data appear to 
support the alternative view that a bifunctional hisB gene 
is an enterobacterial peculiarity. lt seems more likely that 
the evolution of the hisB gene in E. coli and S. f.'phimu
rium could have involved the fusion of two independent 
cistrons, hisBpx and hisBd. coding for an IGP dehy
dratase and a HP phosphatase , respectively (Fani et al. 
1989), which may have taken place after the evolutionary 
split between the a and the y branches of the purple 
bacteria. 

The second example of a bifunctional enzyme in bac
teria is found in the his/E gene product, an enzyme pos
ses sing both phosphoribosyl-AMP-cyclohydrolase 
(PRPC) (Hisl) activity, and phosphoribosyl-A TP
pyrophosphohydrolase (PRPI) (HisE) activity, and which 
catalyzes the second and third steps of histidine biosyn
thesis. A bifunctional his/E gene has also been identified 
in L. lactis (Delorme et al. 1992), and in the eukaryotes 
S. cerevisiae, P. pastoris, and N. crassa, where it appears 
to be part of larger multifunctional genes. (See below and 
Figs. 2 and 5). In ali of these microorganisms the two 
moieties maintain the same relative order, with his/ al
ways preceding hisE. However, in M. vannielii a 
monofunctional hisl gene has been isolated that codes for 
PRPC activity: likewise , in A. brasilense the PRPI ac
tivity is also encoded by a monofunctional gene (/iisE). lt 
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Fig. 3. Structure and comparison of the orthologous proteins with 
PR-AMP cyclohydrolase (His(). PR-A TP pyrophosphohydrolase 
(HisE). and/or histidinol dehydrogenase (HisD) activity. Homologous 
regions are represented by the same hatching. 

is thus possible that in these two widely separated mi
croorganisms the two enzymatic activities are encoded 
by different genes. although the counterparts of the hisE 
and hisl genes have not been yet identified. On the basis 
of the available data. at least two different hypotheses 
can be proposed. In one of them the existence of an 
ancestral his/E bifunctional gene which gave rise in 
some prokaryotes to monofunctional genes by a splitting 
mechanism should be advocated. An alternative expla
nation requires the existence of cwo ancestral genes. each 
of which encoded a monofunctional enzyme catalyzing 
sequential steps in histidine bíosynthesís . These ancestral 
cistrons. either adjacent or scattered on the chromosome. 
could have then undcrgone independent fusion events in 
different cell lineages. 

The third example of a gene encodíng a bifunctional 
enzyme. that maintains the same structure in ali organ
isms where it has been identified and cloned. is hisD. 
This gene codes for a hístídinol dehydrogenase <EC 
1. 1. l .23 ). which catalyzes the two final. consecutive 
sceps in histidíne biosynthesis. As suggested elsewhere. 
the N-terminal part of the protein could catalyze the first 
oxidation step. whereas che second enzymatic function , 
i.e .. the aldehyde dehydrogenase (which catalyzes the 
oxidation of the aldehyde histidinal to the corresponding 
amino acid. histidine). may reside in its C-terminal seg
ment ( Bruni et al. 1986 ). The presence of this gene in 
prokaryotes. fungí. and planes (Table 1 and Fig. 2) also 
implies that the final steps of the histidine biosynthesis 
proceed in plants as they do in prokaryotes and fungí . 
and may indeed be universal among ali organisms. Since 
ali known prokaryotic and eukaryotic hisD genes share 
the same unsplít structure. it is reasonable to assume that 
if this gene arose from the fusion of two independent 
ancestral cistrons. this event probably took place well 
before the divergence of the last common ancestor into 
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the three domains. Analysis .of the E. coli hisD gene 
product did not rev~al any evidence of intemal sequence 
homology. 

With the exceptions of the rRNA gene cluster, no 
operons or transcriptional units of correlated sequences 
have been found in eukaryotes. However, in nucleated 
cells coordinate regulation of two or more enzymatic 
activities can be achieved by gene fusion. In the yeast S. 
cerei•isiae at least two different his genes, HIS4 and 
HIS7, could be the result of one (or more) gene fusion 
event(s). The HIS4 gene codes for a relatively long poly
peptide of 799 amino acids and is able to complement the 
mutation of E. coli or S. typhimurium strains altered in 
the his/E and hisD genes. Thus, this enzyme possesses at 
least four different enzymatic activities. As shown in 
Figs. 2 and 5, the his-4 gene from N. crassa and the HIS4 
genes from S. cerevisiae and P. pastoris all share the 
same interna! organization. In fact, in the H/S4-encoded 
protein three functional domains can be recognized, each 
of which is encoded by a subregion of the H/5.J gene. 

The most significan! difference between these three 
genes is the presence of a 59-bp intron in the N. crassa 
his-3 gene in the region encoding the HisD activities. 
This intron prevents the complementation to the E. coli 
hisD mutation. but not to the E. coli hisl mutation 
(Legerton and Yanofsky 1985). As noted above. this eu
karyotic multifunctional enzyme is encoded by a gene 
that apparently originated from the fusion of bacteria( 
separated cistrons (Bruni et al. 1986). but just how many 
gene fusion and/or gene elongation events ha ve led to the 
extant HIS.+ and his-3 genes is still an open question . 
Since H/54 and his-3 genes share the same interna( or
ganization. it is possible that the putative fusion event(s) 
leading to the extant genes took place before the sepa
ration of these fungi . Nevertheless. the fact that the hisD 
gene from B. oleracea is not fused to the his/E gene 
demonstrates that the structure and organization of the 
his genes could be very dífferent among eukaryotes. 

The S. cere1'isiae H/57 gene also appears to be the 
result of a fusion event ( Kuenzler et al. 1993 ). This gene 
codes for a polypeptide able to complement both the 
hisH and hisF mutations of E. coli. Analysi:; of the pu
tative encoded enzyme has demonstrated that it shares 
sequence similarity with the eubacterial hisH and hisF 
gene products in both their amino- and carboxy-terminal 
regions. respectively (Fíg. 7). lt has also been shown 
( Klemm and Davisson 1993) that the E. coli hisF and 
hisH genes code for proteins that associate to form a 
heterodimeric enzyme (IGP synthase) catal;.:zing the 
transformation of PRFAR into IGP and AICAR vía a 
glutamine molecule. This represent the central step in the 
pathway that interconnects histidine biosynthesis with 
nitrogen metabolism and the de novo synthesis of pu
rines (Fig. 1 ). Perhaps not surprisingly. fusion of differ
ent cistrons encoding proteins involved in the S~line en
zymatic step appears to be a frequent strategy among 
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fig. 6. l 1pper Alignment of the amino acid sequences deduced from 
the L lac1is. E. coli. and A. brasile11se hisA and hisF genes. The amino 
acids are indicated by the si11gle-le11er code. Gaps were introduced 
for optimal alignment. Symbols abo1•e the sequences indicate the po
si tion of identical or similar amino acids laccepted substitutions: 

eukaryotes. lt is noteworthy that despite the fact that the 
two bacteria! proteins interact to fonn an active IGP 
synthase, the genes encoding them are not adjacent in 
any of the studied microorganisms. lt is possible that the 
yeast gene resulted from domain shuffling. AltematiYely, 
the H/57 gene could have originated by the fusion of two 
genes via the deletion of the intervening region. 

Sorne his Genes are the Result of Ancient 
Paralogous Duplications 

Sequence similarity between the E. coli HisF protein 
and the 5'-ProFAR isomerase had been recognized by 
Sheridan and Venkataraghavan (1992). Further and de
tailed analysis of the hisA and hisF genes that code for 
these two enzymes in E. coli, S. typhim11 rium. A. 
brasilense. S. coelicolor. M. 1·0/rae, M. va1111ielii, and M. 
1/iermolirlwtrophicus showed that they share a high de
gree of sequence similarity and may be thus the result of 
an ancient duplication event that may have taken place 
prior to the divergence of the last common ancestor of 
archaebacteria and eubacteria (Fani et al. 1994). 

K-R. D-E. S-T. 1-L-V-M. F-Y) in four (do1.<) or at least in five se
quences (sl(lr.<). Lower Alignment of the amino acid sequences de
duced from the 5'-tenninal domain <HisA 1) and the 3'-1enninal domain 
1HisA:!) of the L lac1ü hisA gene . S1ars abol'e sequences indi,ate the 
position of identical or simi lar amino acids. 

lt has also been shown that these two genes share a 
similar interna) organization into two homologous mod
ules half the size of the entire genes (Fani et al. 1994 ). 
The comparison of these modules led to the suggestion 
that both genes are the result of two ancient successive 
duplication events. the first one invol\'ing the hisAJ mod
ule and leading to the extant hisA gene, which in tum 
duplicated and gave rise to the hisF gene. This suggests 
that the two genes must encode proteins with similar 
activities and/or catalyzing comparable chemical reac· 
tions. 

We have extended the above analysis to the hisA and 
the hisF genes from L. lactis and to the HIS7 gene from 
S. cerevisiae. This comparison has revealed that the two 
L. lactis gene products are also homologous among 
themselves (29% identity, 47% similarity) and exhibit 
the same interna) two-module organization (36% and 
32% similarity for A 1 vs A2, and F 1 vs F2, respectively) 
(Fig. 6). The identification of the hisF gene from L. lactis 
also suggests that the second duplication giving the hisF 
gene took place before the divergence of the Gram
positive from Gram-negative bacteria. 
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The molecular structure of the S. cerevisiae HIS7 
gene is rather interesting. The two moieties of the gene 
that correspond to the E. coli hisH and hisF genes, re
spectively, are linked by a short DNA stretch of 66 bp. 
Moreover, the hisH moiety of the HIS7 gene has almost 
the same len!!th as eubacterial homologues sequenced 
so far (about 600 bp). whereas the hisF moiety is much 
longer (951 bp) than its eubacterial councerparts, which 
have on che average 770 bps. This difference in size is 
due to the insertion of six DNA stretches of different 
length in che yeast gene (Fig. 7). Ali of these insertions 
are located in the first half of the S. cerevisiae H/57 gene 
hisF-like moiety. which corresponds to the eubacterial 
hisF J module. Analysis of the deduced amino acid se
quence of chis moiety reveakd a high degree of sequence 
similarity with che M. voltae HisA protein (::!5'k identity 
and 39C:i: similarity if the insertions mentioned above are 
not considered) (Fig. 8, upper part). Sequence compari
sons have also shown that the HisF moiety of the S. 
cerevisiae HIS7 protein is formed by two homologous 
modules (38'7c similar amino acids) (Fig. 8 lower). which 
are half the size of the entire moiety. As previously re
poned (Klemm and Davidsson 1993). the E. coli HisF 
protein muse interact with HisH to catalyze the transfor
marion of PRFAR into IGP (Fig . 1 J. Thus. ir is possible 
that one of tht! two HisF modult!s intt!racts with HisH. 
whereas the otht!r one is directly inrnlved in tht! catalytic 
sitt! . In S. cerel'isiae. whert! the hisH and hisF bacteria! 
rnunterparts are fused into the HIS7 gene. tht! second 
half of che HisF (i.e .. HisF2) moit!ty of the produce of this 
gene is strongly conserved. wht!reas FI showed a strong 
rearrangement with six different inst!rtions (Fig. 7l. This 
appears to favor tht! possibility that the F::! moiety is 
dirt!ctly involved in catalysis. Unfortunatdy. although it 
has already been identified as H/56. the S. cerei'isiae 
gene homologous to hisA has not been cloned yet. How
ever. tht! available data suggest that two SUCl'essi\t! par
alogous gene duplications took place long before the 
divt!rsitication of the thrt!e domains. 

Sequence similarity between the imidazole glycerol 
phosphate synthases (IGP synthases) with the so-called 
G-typt! amidotransferases ( GA T) shows that the gent!s 
encoding these difforent enzymes are the result of an
cient paralogous dupljc;ltions. Figure 9 shows an un
rooted tree depicting the phylogenetic relmionship bt!-

Eubacteria 

S. C9revisia9 
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the eubacterial 
hisH and hisF gene products with the HIS7 
protein from S. cerevisiae. FI aml F2 
represen! the two modules of eubacterial 
HisF protein according to Fani et al. 
( 1994). Homologous regions are 
represented by the same hatchi11g. Li11es in 
the HIS7 protein represent regions no! 
homologous to rhe eubacterial counterparts 

tween the IGP synthases encoded by the enterobacterial 
hisH genes, and the anthranilate synthase (Nichols et al. 
1980), 4-amino-4-deoxychorismate synthase (Kaplan 
and Nichols 1983), carbamoyl-P synthase (Piette et al. 
1984). GMP synthase (Tiedeman et al. 1985), CTP syn
thase (Weng et al. 1986). and formylglycinamide syn
thase (Schendel et al. 1989; Sampei and Mizobuchi 
1989). 

Structural Organization of the his Operons 
As shown in Fig. 2, differences in the relative gene 

order may be observed in those prokaryotes in which at 
least sorne of the histidine biosynthetic genes are clus
tered, such as E. coli. S. typhim11ri11m. A. brasilense. S. 
coelicolor. and L. factis. Nevertheless. three of the clus
tt!red genes (hisBd. hisH. and hisA and also húF. except 
for S. coelicolor) are always present and appear in the 
same relative order. Although the gene order is not colin
ear to the enzymatic reactions in the histidine pathway. 
tht!se three genes encode enzymes involved in tht! ct!n
tral. sequential enzymatic steps of the pathway. lndeed. 
the hisH and hisF genes encodt! two polypeptides which 
interact forming a ht!tt!rodimt!r that catalyzes the reaction 
connt!cting histidine biosynthesis with nitrogen metabo
lism and with tht! de novo syntht!sis of purines. As shown 
in Fig . 1. tht! substrate of IGP synthast! is PRFAR. the 
produce of tht! enzymatic step catalyzed by the HisA 
protein. whereas IGP. which is one of tht! prouucts of the 
reaction catalized by IGP synthase. is the substrate of tht! 
IGP dt!hydratase encoded by the hisBd gt!ne. Thus it is 
possible that the four gent!s hisBdHAF could represent 
the core of the histidine biosynthesis. 

Molecular Phylogenies of the his Genes 

A molecular phylogent!tic analysis of tht! histidine genes 
was done in order to compare the possible evQlutionary 
rt!lationships among tht! organisms from which the dif
forent gt!nes involvt!d in the pathway have been se
qut!nced. We have performed a phylogenetic analysis for 
each set of homologous gent! and protein sequences 
a\ailable, by using both parsimony and maximum likt!
lihood methods. as dt!scribed in the Materials and Meth
ods section. The unroott!d maximum likelihood phyloge-
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Fig_ 8. Alignment of the aminCl acid sequences deduced from the 5. 
ccre1·i.1iae 3' moiety of H/57 gene <Sce HisFl and the M. roltae hisA 
¡,:ene 1'.\ho HisA) (upperl and from the 5'-terminal domain 1Hi;;FJ) 
and the ~·-terminal domain 1HisF~l nf the 3' moiety of the 5. cerel'isiae 

EcCarA 

EcHisH 

Fig. 9. Unrooted phylogenetic tree constructed using the maximum 
likelihood method based on the following protein sequences: E. coli 
Car A. GuaA, HisH. PabA. and PyrG <EcCarA. EcGuaA. EcHisH. Ec
PabA and EcPyrGl. L lactis HisH <LIHisH). 5. are1-üiae HisH moiety 
of HIS7 protein (ScHisH). 

netic trees calculated for the ltis gene products are shown 
in Fig. 10. 

Conclusions 

Histidine biosynthesis is an ancient metabolic route that 
it is tightly connected with severa] other fundamental 

H/57 gene Oower). The amino acids are indicated tiy the .<i11gle-ll'llcr 
code. Gaps were introduced for optima) alignment. 5tar.< ah01·e the 
sequences indicate the position of identical Clr similar amino acids 
(accepted substitutions: K-R. O-E. S-T. 1-L-Y-M. F-Y). 

pathways. such as those leading to the de novo synthesis 
of purines and nitrogen metabolism. lts degree of ime
gration and connection with overall cellular metabolism 
must have involved not only a rather large number of 
steps involving duplication, fusion, and elongation 
events involving different ltis genes, but also the many 
constraints imposed by its coevolution with the compo
nents of other pathways and processes. lf histidine was 
required by primitive catalysts, then the eventual exhaus
tion of the prebiotic supply of histidine and histidine
containing peptides (Shen et al. 1990a-c) must ha ve im
posed a selective pressure favoring those organisms 
capable of synthesizing imidazole-containing com
pounds. How the biosynthesis of histidine actually 
emerged can only be surmised, but the phylogenetic dis
tribution of the genes involved in synthesis strongly sug
gests that the entire pathway existed in the last common 
ancestor of the three extant domains. This conclusion is 
supponed by the fact that at least two different ltis genes 
(hisC and lzisf) have been identified in each of the three 
cell lineages. suggesting that they may have been pan of 
the genome of the last common ancestor. This possibility 
is strongly supponed by the robustness of the trees de
picting the evolutionary distances between different his 
genes, which display the same general topology and sim
ilar interdomain relationships (Fig. 10). This suggests 
that the evolution of the l 6S-like rRNA and the his genes 
was roughly parallel. 

The evolutionary comparison of the ltis genes in the 
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Fig. 10. Phylogc:nc:tic trees cons1ru.:tc:d using the maximum likeli
hood mc:1hoc.I t-ased on histidinc: pro1c:ins sc:quc:n.:e. Abbrc:viations: Ah 
= A:os11iril/um brusilf!n.<t'. Bo = Bra.uirn of,.rcicea. Bs = Bacil/us sub
tilü. Cm = Cmrdid" multo."'· Ec = fadr.-ridria coli. H1· = Halobactt'· 
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= Mycoh<1L"teri11m .fmt'gmati.<. Mt = ;\lt-tlu11111nl<·cus tlremr<>lirlrotmplri
cm. Mrn = 1Werl1t111<l<'o<.·c11.< 1·t11111i.-lii. Mn• = .\letlumonx·cm n•ltt1e. Ne 
= Ne11rospora cms.m: P¡1<1.< = Pie/ria ('<t.<tori.<: Ppar = Plinoplulrora 
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c11/or: Sk = Sacclrar11111.\"Ct'S l.:lu.ITeri: St = .'folmonrllt1 ty¡•lri11111ri11m: Tli 
= Tliricodt•rma lwr:iamm1. 

difforent cdl lineages clearly indicates that their struc
ture. organization. and order has undergone se..-eral ma
jor rearrangements. In particular. many fusion events 
have occurred and the organization of his genes appears 
to be rather different in the different microorganisms. 
Nevertheless. the hisBd. H. A (and often F) eubacterial 
genes were always found to be part of an operon (fig. 2). 
where they are contiguous and arranged in the same or
der in ali eubacteria from which they have been se
qm:nced. The proteins encoded by these genes catalyze 
the sequential reaction steps and probably represent the 
core of the histidine biosynthetk pathway. 

The question of whether these four genes could have 
acted as a unitary block in the evolution of eubacterial 
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his genes will be solved when additional his operons 
from other different eubacteria are described in detail. 

Perhaps one of the most importan! aspects revealed by 
the cladistic analysis of the available his sequences is the 
role that paralogous gene duplications have played in 
shaping the pathway. This is indicated by the evidence of 
two successive duplications involving an ancestral mod
ule which eventually led to the hisA and hisF genes and 
their homologues (Fani et al. 1994). These events not 
only point to the significance of duplication events in 
shaping the encoding abilities of ancient genomes (La
bedan and Riley 1995; Lazcano and Miller 1994), but 
also have been interpreted (Fani et al. 1994) as support
ing the hypothesis of a retrograde evolution of metabolic 
pathways, according to which biosynthetic abilities are 
the result of the stepwise, sequential acquisition of en
zymes in reverse order, as found in extant pathways 
(Horowitz 1945). 

The only available examples of homologous enzymes 
catalyzing-sequential steps in the same biosynthetic route 
of which we are aware include ( l) eubacterial j}-cys
tathionase, which is homologous to cystathione y-syn
thase, the enzyme that catalyzes the preceding step in 
methionine biosynthesis (Belfaiza et al. 1986); (~) pro
tochlorophyllide reductase and chlorin reductase. which 
are involved in bacteriochlorophyll synthesis (Burke et 
al. 1993); and (3) the products ofthe hisA and hisF genes 
(fani et al. 1994). le is quite possible that this list will 
increase as more sequences became available. However. 
the existence of contiguous duplicated genes does not 
constitute by itself conclusive evidence of the retrograde 
hypothesis. Alternative explanations. based on the so
called patchwork hypothesis (Ycas 1974; Jensen 1976). 
are also feasible . According to this idea. primitive met
abolic routes were mediated by enzymes of low substrate 
specificity that were eventually recruited into different 
pathways (Jensen 1976). This hypothesis is also consis
tent. however. with the possibility that an ancestral path
way may have hada primitive enzyme catalyzing two or 
more similar reactions on related substrates of the same 
metabolic route and whose substrate specificity was re
fined as a result of later duplication events. 

The possibility that histidine biosynthesis was origi
nally mediated by less specific enzymes is in fact 
strongly supported by common origin of the imidazole 
glycerol-P synthase. encoded by the enterobacterial hisH 
gene. with other E. coli G-type glutamine amidotrans
ferases which participate in the biosynthesis of purines. 
pyrimidines. arginine. tryptophan. and other ancient 
pathways. Although the present lack of sequi!nces of 
G-type glutamine amidotransferases from the three do
mains limits a complete evolutionary analysis. the phy
logenetic distribution of these different G-type GATs 
suggests that they are the result of severa! duplications 
that took place long before the divergence of the three 
domains and that they may be the descendants of an 
ancient, less-specific glutamine amidotransferase that 
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mediated the transfer of the umide group of glutamine to 
a wide range of substrates. 

Ahhough the phylogenetic comparison of the avail
able his genes sequences is consistent with the existence 
of three cell domains, a detailed analysis of the trees 
drawn in Fig. 1 O also shows that the nitrogen-fixing 
a-purple Gram-negative bacterium A. brasile11se appears 
in most cases to be nearer to Gram-positive bacteria than 
to its close relatives, the y purple enterobacteria E. coli 
and S. typhimurium. The same is true for the K. p11e11-
111011iae. when the first 100 amino acids that are available 
for its HisG gene product are compared. Whether the 
peculiar position of these two nitrogen-fixing eubacteria 
reflects an ancient lateral gene transfer event is 1101 clear 
for the time being. 

Finally, it should be added that the trees depicting the 
phylogenies of the hisC and hisl gene products point 
toward the evolutionary proximity of the low GC Gram
positive branch including B. subtilis and L. lactis to the 
Archaea. This observation is consistent with the phylo
genetic distribution of nmltimet;ibolite control by feed
back inhibition of prephenate dehydratase in aromatic 
acid biosyn1hesis (Fischer et al. 1993 ). as well as with 
results achieved by the comparison of glutamate dehy
drogenase ( Benachenhou-Laflla et al. 1993 ), heat-shock 
proteins (Gupta and Golding 1993). glutamine synthetase 
( Kumada et al. 1993: Tiboni et al. 1993; Brown et al. 
1994). and carbamoyl synthetases (Lazcano, Puente. and 
Gogarten. unpublished resulls). ali of which have been 
interpreted as indicating an early massive lateral gene 
transfer evelll between the ancestors of both Archaea and 
Gram-positive bacteria (Goganen 1994 ). lf this event 
actually took place. there may be an evolutionary corre
lation between the ORFs that appear to surround the 
methanogenic archaeal his genes and the inserted ORFs 
that have been detected in the low GC Gram-positive L. 
lactis his operon (Fig. 2). 
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INTRODUCTION 

The study of the biosynthetic pathway leading to synthesis of the amino 

acid histidine in prokaryotes and lower eukaryotes ~ begun over 40 years ago 

(Haas et al., l~nd has resulted in the unraveling ofmany fundamental 

mechanisms of biology. Together with a few other system;,it can be considered a 

comerstone in the foundation and evolving concepts of modem cell biology. For 

some of us who ha ve been in volved with its beauties and intricacies for over 

twenty years it is particularly important to remember justa few of the 

accomplishments that ha ve been obtai~d of the scientists who tackled those c:Dº 
problems. ~ir 

The histidine system was ofthe utmost importance in the definition and 
o'{ . 

refinement of the operen theory. A gene tic and biochemical analysis of thousands 

ofmutants in the his operen of SalmoneUa typhimurium was pe.rformed in the 
/ 

late firties and early sixties in the laboratories of Bruce Ames and Phi! Hartman 

(Hartman, 1956; Hartman et al., 1960a; Hartman et al., 1960b; Ames et al., 

1960; Ames et al ., 1961). These stud.ies showed that, at variance with the yeast 

systems (Haas et al., 1952; ~Id, 1958), the bacteria! his genes were tightly 

clustered. Demonstration o~ord.inate expression ofthis cluster led to the 

suggestion that this group of genes might function as a single unit of expression 

and regulation (Ames and Garry, 1959); After the formal enunciation of the 

operon concept (Jacob and Monod, 196la), Ames, Hartman and Jacob analyzed 

5"-proximal deletions of the regulatory region resulting in a completely non· 

functional operen and revertants in whlch expression of the ind.i vidual genes was 

restored, to obtain additional evidences ofthe operen structure (Ames et al ., 

1963). 

Biochemical studies on the his mRNA species synthesized In bacteria were 

performed by Robert Martin in 1963 (Martin, 1963a). Double labeling 

experiments of constitutive and deletion mutants, RNA chromatographic 



fractionation and sucrose graclient centrifugation analysis showed that his 

mRNA .is polycistroniJ aftd-substantia~e one operon-one messenger theory of 

transcription. ,o/ ~~ ~ 
Together with lac (Newton et al., 1965) and trp (Imamoto et al., 1966), the 

his ~ was used as a model system (Martín et al., 1966a; Fink and Maxfin, 

1967) to study the phenomenon of polarity (Ames and Hartman, 1963; Franklin 

and Luria, 1961; Jacob antl Monod, 196lb). The oflen hot debate on the 

mechanisms, translational or transcriptional (Martín et al ., 1966b; Morse and 
' 

Yanofsky, 1969), governing pola~mplications in general operan 

function (Zipser, 1969)~inft'the seventies (Imamoto, 1970; Imamoto and 

Kano, 1971; Morse and Guertin, 1971; Morse and PrimakotT, 1970). Polar 

mutants in the his operon 3re still used in the present days to study 

fundamental aspects of transcription (Ali fano et al., 1988; 1991; Ciampi et al., 

1989; Ciampi and Roth, 1988). 

Another area in which studies of his operon expression were of 

fundamental help was the study of regulatory mutants and of the mechanisms 

governing operon expression. Work performed mostly in the laboratories of Ames 

and Hartman by John Roth identified the clifferent classes of regulatory mutants 

and sho~ed that, aside from the operator ones, ali caused director indirect 

impairment of the histidyl-tRNAHis molecule (Anton, 1968; Fink et al., 1967; 

Roth and Ames, 1966; Roth et al., 1966; Silbert et al., 1966). These findings, in 

turn, were the basis, together with early studies on the trp operen (Jackson and 

Yanofsky, 1973), Cor the identification and elucidation of a novel regulatory 

mechanism of gene cxprC!i.sion, namely attenuation (Blasi and Bruni, 1981; 

Yanofsky, 198 ll. This term was proposed by Takashi Kasai, then in Phil 

Hartman laborn tory in 1974 (Kasai, 1974). By períorming in vivo and in vitro - -
transcription stu<li cs wilh his lransducing phages and by measuring his-specific 

RNA in wild-type and operator constitutive muta~sai identified a 

transcriplional barrier (the attenuator) tbe deletion ofwlúch in the mutants was 

,, 
' 

responsible for efficient synthesis of downstream mRNA molecules. Although a 

positive factor GVlbeli~ved to be required in the process it was also clearly 

stated by Kasai tha~J DNA sequence of the attenuator could by itself be 
A. 

responsible for the constitutive expression. 

In addition to attenuation the synthesis of histidine in the cells is also 

regulated by feedback inlúbition (Umbarger, 1956). Studies of the mechanisms 

by which the Ílrst enzyme in the pathway wai< inhibited by the end product 

histidine and by sorne analogs provided important insights in this field of 

eru:ymology and regulation of biochemical reactions (Ames et al., 1961; Martin, 

1963b; Sheppard, 1964). _¡ ~ • • . 
~~~a..~ 

Thee. me just sotne examples of the ~~F of the histidine system in 
. ~y\c.c;~ 

the evolution ofthe modern concepts ofbiology. Many more can be found in the 

classic an~k "Gene action" written by Hartman and Suskind and 

published in 1965 in the Prentice-Hall "Foundations ofModern Oenetics" series 

(Hartman and Suskind, 1965). 

Many excellent reviews dealing with severa! aspects ofthe histidine 

pathway have app~he cou~o~the years and the readers are referred to 
~.A.\. ~ ~ ~ 

them for early aitpects (Am s and tlnan, 1963; Ames et al ., 1967; Artz and 

Holzschu, 1983; Brenner and Ames, 1971; Mattin et al., 1971). JA par:ti~hw•1he 
last comprehensive review on histi~~i~~~blished in 1987 by 

Malcom Winkler (Winkler, 1987)~ a re;j~~"version oíthat review will appear 

in the second edition ofthe "Escherichia ccli and Salmonella typhimurium. 

Cellular.and molecular biology • book by the American Society for MGbiology 
. ~ '< ~ c>c:-..., 

currently in press (M. Winkler, personal communication). ln the last ten years 
"7 

many studies on the histidine biosynthetic path way ha ve appeared dealing with 

severa! aspects such as gene structure and regulalion, transcription initiation 

and termination, RNA processing, enzymology. In addilion, lhe system has been 

extensively investigated not only in enterobacteria but also in many other 

species (Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria, archaebacteria and 



A."'~ ~ ~-" 

eukaryotic organis~ding a unique opportunity(=tudy the evolut.ion of . 

this fundamental pa~ We wj!! tFY:h;. this review summarize and describe 
::"', 

ali these findings in a broader context, as well as to indicate future perspectives 

and stillunanswered questions. 

TIIE HISTIDINE BIOSYNTIIETIC PATHWAY 

The biosynthesis of histidine ha~n ~pi!:d extensi vely in S. 

typhimurium and E. coli. The pathway ~,tescribed in great detail irrtbe :.); 

-A:qelf.ent reyiAw by Brenner and Ames (1971) with particular emphasis on-ttnr 
,1 

physiological i.mplications. The pathway is also accurately presented in the 

review by~ Winkler E Veb recent~ important studies have 

appeared which ~ y modify previous beliefs. In the original 

studies the pathway was believed to be composed of eleven enzymatic reacti~ 
since two of the ni ne genes (hisD and hisB) encoded bifunctional proteins (Ames 

and Hartman, 1963; Hartman and Suskind, 196~n later revi~or 
~ 

unexplained reason
7
s the dehydrogenase encodea. by th~D2ene was no longer 

~ >'Z '-' l' CD' 
considered bifunctio@nd the steps hu11MC'1ten (Brenner and Ames, 1971). The 

demonstration that hisl and hisE are in fact a single gene (now hisD CChiariotti 

et al., 1986) brought the genes to ei@nd the steps to ten (Winkler, 1987). 

Since then the bifunctional nature of the hisD gene product has been reaffirmed 

(Bruni et al., 19~ut at the same time it has b~covered that the hisH 

and hisF gene p~cts forrr. an heterqdimi;!r and both catalyze the same step. 
. ' U;.::v:.t /1... 

The postulated unknown intermedi;re (Brcnn~'and Ames, 1971) in fact does not 

exist (Klem and Davisson, 1993; Rieder and Kleiner, 1993; Rieder et al., 1994). 

In conclusion, three (hisD , hisB and his[) of the eight genes of the operan encade 

bifunctional enzy~d two (hisH and hisFl encode polypeptide chaíns which 

forman enzyme ~catalyzing a single step for a total of ten enzymatic 

reactions (Fig. 1). 

The Reactions and Enzymes in Histidine Biosynthesis 

The first reaction in histidine biosynthesis (Fig. 1) is the condensation of 

ATP and 5-phosphoribosyl 1-pyrophosphate (PRPP) to form N-1-(5'

phosphoribosyl}-ATP (PR-ATP). This enzymatic react.ion has been studied in 

detall b>'. Martin (19@d is the one involved in feedback inhibition. It is 

catalyzed by the N-1-{5'-phosphoribosyl)·ATP transferase, the product of the 

IWG gene. Most information/ about structure and regulation of the activity of 

the transferase come from the S. typhimurium and E. coli homologous enzymes. 

In both microorganisms the purified enzyme is a hexamer composed ofidentical 

subunits of 34 kDa (Klungslllyr and Kryvi, 1971; Parsons and Koshl11.nd, 197 4a; 

Voll et al,. 1967; Whitfield, 1971). Multiple aggregation states have been 

evidenced under different assay conditions. There is an equilibritim between 

various oligomers, such as dimers, tetramers, hexamers and high aggregates; 

#1-dimer is the b~igomeric unit (Klungs111yr, 1971; Parsons and Koshland, 

"1974b~im~ ~e Zst active specics of the enzyme isolated from E. coli 

(Dall·Larsen 1988a; 1988b). The equilibrium between the aggregation states is 
. ?.' ~ {//" 

shifted towarA th~americ foA by histidin~, AM~nd by GL. 

combination ofthese ligands with synergistic efTects (Klungs11yr and Kryvi, 1971; 

Parsons and Koshland, 1974b; Dall-Larsen and Klungsllyr, 1976). However, the 

most powerful ligand for stabilizing the hexameric form is the product PR-ATP. 

Using the purified transferase from E. coli, Tebar et al (1973; 1975) 

demonstrated that one ofthe two substrates ofthe transferase, the PRPP, brings 

about a dissociation of hexamers and higher aggregates with a rcsulting increase 

in the concentration of dímers. On the other hand, ATP counteracts PRPP in Uús 

respect. Tlús fmding is in apparent conílict with data indicating that the 

hexameric forro of the homologous enzyme of S. typhimurium is stabilized by the 

substrates (ATP and PRPPl CBell et al., 1974). The difTerent behaviors observed 



: for the two transferases may simply reilect difi'erences in the experimental 

'conditions. ~ 
The aggregation state of the lransferase of E. coli has beenÁat least in ~ I' 

• ~ ~ regulation ofits aclivity: ligands that stabilize the hexameric 

form ofthe transferase also play an inhibitory role on its activity (Klungsllyr and 

Kryvi, 1971; Dall-Larsen, 1988a; 1988b). The feedback control ofthe transferase 

by histidine was documented since 1961 (Ames et al., 1961). Klungsoyr et al 

(1968) found that lhe transferase from E. coli is per se insensitive to histidÍne 

inhibition; the histidine elfect becomes apparent in the presence of lhe product of 

the reaction PR-ATP and it is further increased by the AMP. The synergistic 

inhibition by the product of lhe reaction and the end product of the pathway 

represents a sophistication of the general principie of feedback control and it has 

been documented by olher few examples (Hubbard and Stadtman, 1967). The 

inhibitory effect of lhe AMP s~p orts the energy charge theory proposed by 

Alkinson (Klungsoyr et al., l 8) a d secms logical if we consider lhe high 

metabolic cost rcquired for the 1stidine biosynthesis. 

The product of the reaclion of lhe transferase, PR-ATP, i~ro~ 

1-(5"-phosphoribosyl)..AMP (PR-AMPJ. This irreversible hydrolysWis catalyz;ed 

by one of the two acti\'Íties, corresponding to the carboxyl-tenninal domain of the 

enzyme ceded for by the hisl gene (SmiU1 and Ames, 1965), formerly known as 

his!E (Fig. 1). The other activity which is localized in the amino-terminal domain 

ofthe bifunctional enzyme CChiariolti et al., 1986; Carlomagno et al., 1988) is a 

cyclohydrolase which opens the purine ring of PR-0ading to lhe production 

of an imidazole intermedia te, the Nº-[(5º-phosphoribosyl).formimino)-5 

aminoimidazole-4 carboi:amide-ribonuclcotide (abbreviated 5º-ProFAR or BBMI!) 

(Smith and Ames, 1965). 

~he fourth stcp ofthe patt is an interna! redox reaction, also known 

as "A.madori rearrangemenfA invol~ the isomerizalion oí the aminoaldose 5'

P~FAR (or BBM!I) to the aminoketose N'-[(5'-phosphoribulosy[)-formimino)-5 

10 

aminoimidazole-4 carboxamide-ribonucleotide {5'-PRFAR or BBMill). The 

reaction is catalyz;ed by the hisA gene product {Smith and Ames, 1964; Margolies 

and Goldberger, 1966; 1967) • 

Although the palhway ofhistidine biosynthesis was almost completely 

characterized since ~ ambiguity remained for a long time conceming the 

biochemical event l~ to the synthesis ofimidazole-glycerol-phosphate (IGP) 

and 5'-phosphoribosyl- 4 carboxamide-5 aminoimidazole (PRAIC, AICAR, or 

ZMP) from the 5'-PRFAR (or BBMllI). The functions of thc hisH and hisF genes 

were known to be involved in the overall process in eubacteria (Smith and Ames, 

1964), but the catalytic properties of each protein had not been completely 

characterized. Smith and Ames (1964) demonstrated that this process required 

the presence of glutamine as a source of amide nitrogen; how~h 
concentration ofammonia could be substituted for glutamine~e hisH . 

enzyme at alkaline pH values in an ~ystem. These aulhqrs suggested 
. / 

that the hisH gene product added the amide nitrogen of glutamine to that 
~ 

portian of5'-PRFAR (or BBMIII) wlúch cycli~to form IGP at the intracellular 

pH values. The hisF gene product (the ·cyclase") el ea ved the side chain of 5'

PRF AR (or BBMIII); the cyclization of the moiety cleaved a way was supposed to 

occur spontaneously. It was hypothesized that the hisF and hisH gene products 

controlled two separate steps whose order in thc pathway was difficult to 

establish. As a consequence, the structure of the inlermediale could not be 

predicted (Smith and Ames, 1964; Martin et al., 1971). The last blind spot of the 

histidine biosynthcsis has been recently clarified by analyzing lhe catalytic 

properties of the hisH and hisF gene products from E. coli (Klem and Davisson, 

1993; Rieder and Kleiner, 1993; Rieder et al., 1994). Klem and Davisson (1993) 

found that the protein encoded by the hisF gene has an ammonia-dependent 

(AICAR or ZMP) and 

catalytic properties. 

r the conversion of PRFAR (or BBMIII) to PRAIC 

ile the product ofthe hisli gene had no detectable 



carry out the reaction in the presence of glutamine as a nitrogen donor without 

releasing any free metabolic intermediate. The hisH and hisF gene products 

formed a stable 1:1 dimeric complex that constitut!fthe IGP synthase 

holoenzyme. The existence of this functional dimeric complex has been proved 

genetically by isolation and characterization of a mutated hisF gene product in 

Kkbsklla pneumon~ch catalyzes the reaction utilizing free amm@ut 

not the ammonia moiety from glutamine bound to hisH gene product. The 

mutation, which results in the replacement of aspartic acid by asparagine, has 

been speculated to affect the interaction between the hisH and hisF gene 

products CRieder et al., 1994). A striking feat;¡re ofthe-protein coded for by the 

hisH gene is that, despite the lúgh'ii~g;~·~f~cti~e site se~uence ho~ologj·With 
. . '. . . . . _,._ ;:, ,·._· ·-. ,,¡; .. ; .·, _ -··-· -- . . .: ·~--- -..;,.,_¡ 

severa! amidotransferases wlúch also exhibit glutaminase activity in the absence 
:_-_ _.-11 · ' ' '· · · ·· . • • :.r.i.< ; ·.· ·-· .......... _ · -.J 

oftheir respective substrates (Goto et a.1.;· 1976; Trotta et al., -i974), its ,,... --·-
,! _ ,. ~ .. .. .... ; - .~':" ; . ' : ~~ ~"~:i·if:-~_'('ri4.t?p.-.--..-:. _ ,_ : ~ .... ':'·~ ,.'; .. ~~- ~ .. ,. .,-::..· ~·h ··--··:. 

glu~e:_dependent catalytic prop~~ties require the presence of the hisF_ gene 

product (Klem and Davisson, 1993)~ ktothcr ·hete~~dim.eric glutamine · 
• • ; • ~ • 1 • • ~- • •,. -~ ... ·~;:-. :e :. ...... --1.-. .. .. .._·:~-- ' • '- . ... ·.~~~ 

amidotransferase, the enzyme amirio'deoxychorismate synthase which is 

composed of the protei~~-en;oded b.y the pabA and pa;~-~~~~~ .. hiis 'Similar 
.. · ' '.. ' - ~:... ..... ·.--· . ·· .. ~ .. ~-~~--~ · - · ;~ : ; ~: :· ... . . ., . ,, 

featur~_{Gre~n and Nichols; 1991; Ye et al.~ 1990). 

The PRAIC (AICAR or ZMP~h is produced in the reaction catalyzed 

by the IGP synthase is recycled inWnovo purine biosynthetic pathway Csee 

~ The~h~u~~e~~ratedbyoneofth~J¡'f~~ L?n 
ll{, sorresSrtf! to the carboxyl-terminal domain of the bifunctional enzyme Q g ~--

encoded by the hisB gene (Brenner and Ames, 1971).. The resuldfl-e~I is } ( 

ketonized non-enzymatically to imidazole-acelol-pl1.osphate (IAP). · 

The seventh step of the path way consists of a reversible trarisruf1ation 

involving the IAP anda nitrogen atom from glut.amate. The re~cti n leads to thc 

production ofa-ketoglutarate and L-histidinol-phosphate CHO P~a d is 

catalyzed by a pyridoxal-P-dependent aminotransferase encocle y the hisC 

gene (Brenner and Ames, 1971). This enzyme shares certain mechanistic 

.{1 

features with other pyridoxal-P-dependent aminotransferases(i) covalent 

binding of pyridoxal-P to an active si te lysine residu~)he formation of an 

aldimine beÚi~~ pyridoxal-P and the amino acid substrate as the first 

intermediat.e; a Ping-Pong Bi-Bi mechanism of catalysis (Hsu et al, 1989; Mehta 
;t. 

et al, 1989). ~ 

The HOL-P is converted to L-histidinol CHOL) by the phosphatase activity 

localized in the amino-terminal domain ofthe bifunctional enzyme encoded by 

the hisB gene CBrenner and Ames, 1971). 

During the last two steps ofthe histi~~ Ji!5synthesis HOL is oxidized tO' 

the corresponding amino acid L-histidine CHIS) ~Ádams, 1954). Tlús irreversible 

fo~-el et.ron oxidation proceeds vía the unstable amino aldehyde L-histidinal 

C ) w 'ch is not found as a free intermediate (Adams, 1954; Gorisch and . ./ ' . 
Holke, 1985). A single enzyme, the L-lústidinol dehydrogenase encoded by the 

hisD gene, catalyzes both oxidation ~gbably to prevent de.composition of 

the unstable intermediate (Loper and Adarns, 1965). This enzyme represents one 

of the first established examples of bifunctional NAD+-Iinked dehydrogenase 

(Bürger and Gorisch, 19Sla; Kirschner and Bisswanger, 1976). Most information 

about the L-histidinol dehydrogenase comes from the enzyme purified from S. 

typhimurium. It is an homodimeric Zn2+ metalloenzyme which functions by 

carrying out the first oxidation step at ~active si te on one sub@id U1en 

moving the intermediate to a vícinal site on an adjacent subunit CBürger and 

Gorisch, 198la; Bürger et al., 1979; Eccleston et al, 1979; Gorisch and Holke, 

1985; G~bmeyer et al, 1989). Steady-state kinetic patterns demonstrated that 

the enzyme acts vía a Bi-Uni Uni-Bi Ping-Pong mechanism: HOL binds first to 

the enzyme, followed by the binding ofNAD+; HIS is the last product to 

dissociate CBürger and Gorisch, 198la; Gorisch, 1979). 

A comparalive analysis of the E. coli and S. typhimurium hisD gene 

products and the homologous region CHIS4C) of the multifunctional product of 

the Saccharomyces cereuisiae HIS4 gene (Donahue et al., 1982) showed the 

,,( "/. o 



presence oftwo long regions characterized by highly conserved amino acid 

sequences (Bruni et al, 1986). These regions were supposed to represent 

functional dom~ the enzyme: the amino-terminal region responsible for the 

úrst o:ridation ~d the carboxyl-terminal region responsible for the second 

one. Genetic data on the existence of t~oups of mutations in hisD which 

exhibit intracistronic complementatio~ supported this ~(Hartman et 
. A. ~óZ.01.... 

al., 1971). 

Ail essential lysine residue appears to participate in the reversible 

oxidatioi:i/reduction converting the alcohol HOL to the aldehyde HAL during the 

first step of the reaction (Bürger and Górisch, 198 ib). Based on the well ~(-<...<_. 
11(.túdate'tl mechanism of catalysis of the glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate 

dehydrog~nG which an active si te cysteine adds to fonn a thiohemiacetal 

intermediate (Harris and Waters, 1976), it was assumed that the 

thiohemiacet.aVthiolester pair represented the route for the aldehyde oxidation 

in the second step catalyzed by the histidinol-dehydrogenase. This hypothcsis 

was i.nitially supported by the evidenccs that the S . typhimurium enzyrne 

contains.two conserved cysteine residues, Cys-116 and Cys-153, and is 

inactivated by active site modification ofCys-116 by the reagent 4-nitro-7- 1 

chlorobenzadioxazole (Grubmeyer and.:.9 .· y, 1986). However, the recent ~ O{.,.,~~ 
that mutant enzyrnes with either ala ni ne or serine substitution of Cys-116 and 

Cys-153 are active with kinet~ert~s resembling the wild-type enzyme has 

ruled.out this hypoth~ suggestl::I¡; that the reaclion might proceed 

through a scheme di!Terent from those common lo rnost aldehyde 

dehydrogenases (Teng et al., 1993). 

Metabolic Links bctween the Histidine and tlu: Purine Biosynthetic 

Pathways: the "AICAR Cycle". 

1k 

Mutants bearing non-functional enzymatic activities, which are required 

for histidine biosynthesis, grow normally in minimal medium when supplied 

with exogenous histidine. On the basis of this evidence, the pathway was 

supposed t.:> lack any branch point leading to other metabolites required for 

growth (Ames et al., 1967; Brenner an.d Ames, 1971). Nevertheless, the two ~: 

initial substrates of histidine biosynthesis, PRPP and ATP L..Play ª. key role i.n.iiie 
--ct:..l..IM,s~ 

intermediate and energetic metabolism, and linlrihrs- pathway to the A ,..... 
biosynthesis of purines, pyrimidines, pyridine nucleotides, folates and 

tryptophan (Brown and Williamson; 1987; Neuhard and Nygaard, 1987; Pittard, 

1987). These metabolic links would, at least in part, account for the pleiotropic 

efrects generated by the derepressed synthesis of the enzymes coded for by the 

histidine operan. 

It has been calculated that 41 ATP molecules are sacrificed for each 

histidine molecule made (Brenner and Ames, 1971). The considEirable metabolic 

cost justifies the finding that histidine regulatory mutants which ha ve 

constitutive expression of the histidine operen and lack feedback control of the 

biosynthetic pathway require adenine for growth at 42ºC (Johnston and Roth, 

1979; Shioi et al., 1982; Stougaard and Kennedy, 1988). 

The purine and histidine biosynthetic pathways are connected through the 

This 

Nygaard, 1987). Bochner and Ames (1982) reportcd that the unusual nucleotide 

5 aminoimidazole-4 carboxamide-riboside-5".triphosphate (ZTP) accumulatcd in 

S . typhimurium cells following treatment thought to lower the folie acid pool an4 

that slrains unable to make Z-ribotides were hypersensitive to antifolate drugs. 

Under the same trealftt· P production was also detected in E. coli c~ven 
J ~. 

though the accumulatio the unusual nucleotide did not correlate stridly with 

folate deficiency (Rohlman and Matthews, 1990). Bochner and Ames (1982) 

1< 



proposed that ZTP is an alarmone signaling C-1-folate deíiciency and me_:llating . ~ 

a physiologically beneficia! response to folate stress. This ~fis supporte~ 
severa! findings conceming the ZTP synthesis. At variance with other 

triphosphate ribotides whose synthesis involves a two-step process controlled by 

specific monophesphate kinases anda non-specific diphosphate kinase, ZTP is 

made by pyrophosphate transfer onto ZTP in a single enzymatic reactien 

catalyzed by PRPP synthetase (Bochner and Ames, 1982; Sabina et al., 1984; 

1985). The specificity oftlús conversion is also supported by results from kinetic 

studies indicating that the increase in ZTP pool dees not track the increase in 

ZMP pool (Bechner and Ames, 1982). 

Inhibition offolate metabolism leads to alterations efintracellular 

processe.,,hich may involve ZTP-mediated responses. Interesting efTects on 

gene expression are observed in folate-deficient cells. For example, the 

availability of 10-fonnyl-tetrahydrofolate influences the mode ef derepression • 

sequential or simultaneous • of the genes clustered in the his operen ef S. 

typhimurium possibly by afTecting the mechanism of lranslation ceupling at the 

intercistronic barriers (Berberich et al., 1966; Brenner and Ames, 1971; Peterscn 

et al., 1976a; 1976b). Addition of inhibitors of fo late metabolism induces pelarity 

in E. coli and S. typhimurium (Alifano et al., 1994; Petersen et al ., 1978) and 

afTects the rate of decay (Joseph et al., 1978) or processing (Alifano et al., 1994) 

of severa! pelycistronic mRNAs. Other bacteria, such as Bacillus subtilis, 

respond to folate shertage by initiating sperulatien (Freese et al., 1979; Heinze 

et al., 1978; Milani et al., 1977). Hewever, the involvement ofZTP in these 

processes-is only speculative and the evidcncc for a folate stress regulen 

centrolled by ZTP remains elusive up to date. 

It has bcen known since a long time that the constitutive expression ofthe 

his operan of S. typhimurium results in a number of phenotypic changes~) 
growth inhibition at 42ºC somehow relieved by methionine (Fink et al., 1967)~0 
wrinkled morpholegy ef colonies grown in either 2% glucose or "green plates" 

/.E 

(Gibe~d Casadesús, 1990; Murray and Hartman •. 1972; Roth and Hartman, 

1965)~) growth inhibition in high-salt media (Casadesús and Roth, 1989). A 

similar pleiotropic response is also observed in E. coli (Frandsen and D'Ari, 

1993). The wrinkled morphology of the hi.s-constitutive strains is due to filament 

fonnation as a consequence of cell division inhibition (Gibert and Casadesús, 

1990; Murray and Hartman, 1972). Murray and Hartman (1972) demonstrated 

that the pleiotropic response is caused by the overproduction of the hisH and 

· hisF gene products acting in a concerted fashion. Now we know that these two 

proteins associate to form the heterodimeric IGP synthase complex whic&,, o._ 

catalyzes the closure of the imidazole ring of histi · ; t ele~~ by-

produc (PRAIC or ZMP). ince AIC is a potential precursor of the 

~----.-a-proposed alarmone, it~h~~;¡zed that the ...., . 

pleiolropic response might be caused by the eJymatic activity of IGP synthase 

leading to AICAR accumulation. (_.,~ ~ . 
"~<A.... / 
O""~ the base 5-amino-4-inúdazole carboxamide is a mutagen in E. coli 

CMurray, 198egenic properties ~ 
derivative~ also invoked to~., rer the wrinkled phenotype by analogy 
. A 

With SOS-indu¡:ed filamentation upon perturbation of DNA synthesis (Donaclúe 

and Robinson, 1987). Isolation of an antimutator slrain of E. coli carrying a 

purBts mutation (Geiger and Speyer, 1977) was in agreement With this propasa!, 

since purB catalyzes the synthesis of AICAR in the purine biosynthetic pathway 

(Neuhard and Nygaard, 1987). ~ 

However, more recent evidencr~~led out this hypothesis. First, it 

has been reported that AICAR is notan endogenous mutagen in E. coli (Fox et 

al. , 1993). Second, overexpression ofthe his operan in S. typhimurium cells does 

not rcsult in increased incidence of spontaneous mutations as a conscquence of 

AICAR accumulate-eby confirming that the pleiotropic response does not 

in vol ve DNA dama ge (Flores et al, 1993). This conclusion agrecs With the 

observations that overexpression of the his operan does not induce SOS response 



(Gibert and Casadesús, 1990) and that filamentation in his-constitutive strains 

is independent of the two SOS-associated division inhibitors, SfiA and SfiC 

(Flores et al, 1993). Moreover, the filaments observed in his-constitutive strains, 

unlike the aseptate filaments fonned after SOS induction, present smooth 

partial constrictions in DNA-free regions (Frandsen and D'Ari, 1993) and are 

reminiscent ofthose observed inftslts mutants bearing a temperature sensitive 

penicillin-binding-protein 3 (PBP 3) (Taschner et al., 1988). Thlrd, ele~ated 

levels of IGP synthase cause inhibition of cell division by themselves and not via 

AICAR production. Filamentation, as well as the other pleiotcopic effects 

associated with his overexpression, were shown to occur even in E. coli and S. 

typhimurium strains devoid of AICAR as a consequence ofinterrupting the 

carbon now through the histidinc and purine pathways in his pur double 

mutants (Flores et al., 1993; Frandsen and D'Ari, 1993). 

Based on intergenic suppression analysis, it has been suggested that 

elevated levels of hi.sH and hisF gene prnducts induce füamentation by 

interfering somehow with synthesis of cell wall (Anton, 1978; 1979). Several of 

these suppressors result in spherical cells with increased autolysis and 

sensitivity to penicillin or related antibiotics. One such mutant was aITected at 

the enuB locus, also known as mre in E. coli (Anton, 1979). lnterestingly, an E. 

coli mreB mutant, which also has spherical shape and is hypersensitive to 

mecillinam, overproduces PBP 3 (Wachi et al., 1987). Altogcthcr, these fi.ndings 

suggest that di\•ision inhibition in his-constitutive strains may result from a 

shortage. of septal murein synthcsis catalyzcd by PBP 3 (Frandsen and D"Ari, 

1993). Th.e classical approach of studying intergenic suppression has recem!y 

allowed to identify novel loci on the S . typhimurium chromosome. These 

suppressors behavc <:ithcr a¡¡ "general" or '" partial"' supprcssors of the pleiotropic 

response; epistatic eITect.s among suppressors have been also documentcd fflorcs 

and Casadesús, personal communication). 

/,/ 

It is conceivable that further study oí the pleiotropic response triggered by 

the overexpression of hisH and hisF gene products will facilitate th.e discovery of 

genes controlling the metabolic pathway(s) leading to cell division in E. coli and 

S . typhimurium. 

ORGANIZATION OF THE HISTIDINE GENES 

Since the beginning ofthe microbial genetic studies histidi.ne requiring 

mutants were frequently isolated and characterized. These wory'led 'E. co/L. 

and S. ~of all the genes necessary for histidine 

biosynthesis and to their localization on the genetic map (Winkler, 1987). Similar 

work on the yeast S. cereuisiae also allowed the identification and the genetic 
'1"10 

mapping of severa! genes involved in hlstidine biosynthesis (~ortimer, 1994). 

Aft.er the introduction ofDNA sequencing techniques and genetic engineering in 
.. ·' 

microbiaI genetics, the data on his genes accwnulated rapidly in model 

were firs~identified by the ability of cloned DNA fragments to complement 

hlstidine auxotrophic mutations either in E. coli or in homologous hosts. Final 

identification was generally achieved from DNNprotein sequence comparison 

with E. coli counterpart, assuming, as it is widely accepted, that the biosynthetic 

pathway is fundamentally the same in all the organisms. 

As indicated by the frequcnt occurrence of gcnetic complemcnta tion, 

homologous genes (that are presumed to code for proteins pcrforming the samc 

function in the biosynthetic pathway) in diITerent species are generally similar to 

A 



each other. The similarity from overall length of the gene extends to the 

molecular weight and secondary structure of the protein they cede for. 

In many of the species where his genes were identified and characterized 

they were not found alone but clustered with other genes to constitute complete 

operons or at least part of them. The same is in part true for operonless fun~ 

where some of the his genes resu~~sion of diITerent parts, each of 

whirh is homologous to diITerent al enes. The organiz.ation of genes in the 

his operons or clusters is variable among the dilTerent species indicating that, 

during- evolution, (l':~s .were separmd or linked...apparently without severe 
......u.:~~r~ 

constrains (sce below). j¡i other bacteria! operons, • .,.., .. l.lliA11Mºe1Harlitt•aa'l'01ee:-9he<eeetftttie"1¡,,•a!tlr!'t!11tee:tobeetn:"!!ºted11 l'J.lt!.~ , i 
,__ . ~ /l~ ~· ... ·o(,l'o~ -,~~ 

in¿yeral species, such as the tryptophan operen, gene ordeywas ~ found 

to be invariant (Crawford and Milkman, 1991). The orgarúz.ation ofthe known 

~ene clusters in microorganisms is p¡;¡¡&aR•e!I in Fig. 2. 

~ ~ 
Eubacteria 

Gram negative. In the Enterobacteriaccae E. coli and S. typhimurium a 

single operon composed of eight genes very tightly linked to each other encodes 

al! the enzymes required for the biosynthesis ofhistidine. The complete genetic 

structure of the E. coli and S. typhimurium operons was reported by Carlomagno 

et al. (1988), with minor diITerences found in genes hisG and hisD by ~1tvanovic -et al. (1994). The operons measure 7389 and 7438 bp in E. coli and S. 

typhimurium, respeclively with an overall homology oC 81 %. The order of the 

genes ill'the operen does not match the scquence by which the enzymes they code 

Cor takc part in thc synthesis ofhislidine; it is possible that the particular gene 

ordcr rcsullcd from both rcgulatory and metabolic constrains (see below). In lhe 

other Enterobactcriacca K. pneumoni.ae (Rieder et al., 1994; Rodriguez et al ., 

198 ll, the DNA scquence available, consisting of part of the hisG, the complete 

/J 

hisF anda very little part of hisl, suggests a general organiz.ation similar to that 

of E. coli and S . typhimurium. 

In the Gram negative proteobacterium Azospirillum brasilen.se, belonging 

to the cx-purple subdivision, an operen structure was Cound with a transcription 

initiation, seven ORFs anda transcription terminator (Fani et al., 1989, 1993). 

Only five of these ORFs, however, are homologous to E. coU genes, the remaining 

two code for proteins without any homology to other his genes. Assuminl:' that 

the histidine biosynthetic pathway of A. brasilense is identical to that of E. coU, 

there are at least three genes missing in the o pe ron: hisGDC. A fourth missing 

gene could be the sequence coding for the PR-ATP pyrophosphohydrolase/ PR

AMP cyclohydrolase, hisl of E. coli, whose corresponding ORF in A. brasilense 

(hisE) is justa part of it. The same deduction can be applied to his~px moiety of 

the E. coli hisB (see below) that is also missing in the A. brasilense operen. The 

presence of other his genes in A. brasilense genome, unlinked to ~he main operen, 

is further suggested by the inability of the genes of the identified cluster to 

complement sorne uncharacterized histidine requiring mutants of A. brasilense 
"1~fs 

(Fani et al., unpuhliaheOal. The order of genes in the A. brasilense his operen, -hisBdHAFE, is lhe same as in E. coli . The same gene order does not mean 

however the same gene organization: in Cact one ofthe two urúdentified ORFs 

lays between hisH and hisA, another unidentified ORF at the end ofthe operen 

separates hisE from the terminator, and finally hisBd and hisE, as already 

mentioned, correspond to just a portien of the E. coli genes (see below). 

. Gram positive. A single operon organization was also found in the Gram 

positive bacterium Lactococcus lactis where 12 ORFs have been identified 

(Delonne et al., 1992). Eight ORFs are homologous to the E. coli his genes, 

indicating lhat ali lhc cnzymes of the pathway are coded for by this operen. The 

exception is the product of his/J gene that, like in other organisms (see below), is 

only present with the dehydralase activity coded by the hisBd portien ofthe 

gene, while hisBpx, the phosphatase domain, is apparenúy absent. Four ORFs 



code for wúdentified proteins with unknown function. The homology with E. coli 

genes, however, is not followed by similar gene order that is in fact maintained 

only in the 3' portien of the operen for the hisHAFI genes. The 5' portien of the 

operen apparently underwent a translocation with respect to the E. coli 

arrangement, mo .. -ing hisC from immediately downstream hisD t.o upstream 

hisG, at the very beginning of the operen. The general organization of the his 

operen of L. lactis reflects the features of other genes fer amino acid biosynthesis 

in lactic acid bacteria, such as the single ch.romosomal location and the presence 

ofunrelated ORFs ~opin, 1993). 

Clustered genes for the histidine bicisynthesis were also found in the Gram 

positive Strtplomyces coelicolor in which the his genes were mapped in three 

unlinked loci (Hopwood et al., 1993). Two minor loci, each containing one gene, 

are Iocated at 2 o' clock and 6 o' dock on the strain A3(2) chromosome (the latter 

identified as hisBpx). The·third locus, mapping at 12 o' clock, contains the main 

his cluster with seven ORFs five of which are homologous to the E. coli 

hisDCBdHA (Limauro et al., 1990, 1992). Also in S. coelicolor the general gene 

arder is the same as in E. coli, with the insertion of unknown ORFs changing the 

organization of the operen. In this case however the sequen ce of the Jast ORF at 

the 3' end of the cluster was not completely determined and it is possible that 

other ORFs will be included in the same operen. lt is interesting to note that 

three out of the se ven ORFs sequcmced start with un usual codons, hisC and hisD 

with GUG, and hisH with UUG. However, at last GUG was found to be ralher 

frequent as start codon in Strcptomyces (Hopwood, 1986). , 
ln~wo other Gram positive bacteria, Mycobactcrium smegmatis and B. 

subtilis, only limited sequences of his genes are available, however it i.s possible 

to infer that M. smcg111atis his genes share the samc organization of the more 

closely related S. coelicolor (Hinshelwood and Stoker, 1992) with an operen 

structure starting with hisD followed by hisC. B. subtilis hisH gene, that is 

homologous to E. coli hisC, seems, on the contrary, to be an isolated gene 

CHenner et al., 1986). Another his locus, cont.aining all other his genes, was 

mapped in the B. subtilis chromosome but nene of these genes was sequenced up 

to now (Anagnostopulos et al., 1993). A genetic organization similar to that of B. 

subtilis was postulated for the his genes of the related Gram positive 

Staphylococcus aureus (Pattee, 1993). 

Archaebacteria 

his genes in archaebacteria are less known than in eubacteria; only three . 

his genes ha ve been recognized in just four species, three of them belonging to 

the genus Methanococcus and one to Halobacterium (Fig. 2). In M. vannielü 

(Beck.ler and Reeve, 1986), M. voltae (~e et al., 1985) and M. 

thermolithotrophicus ~¡¡ et al., 1987) a gene highly homologous to E. coli hisA 

has been sequenced together with its flanking regions; the analysis of these. 
/ 

sequences failed to demonstrate the occurrence of an operon-like structure. The 

ORFs surrounding hisA are in fact apparently unrelated t.o thc histidine 

biosynthesis, on the other hand no promoter-like sequence was recognizable 

upstream hi.sA but only a putative ribosome binding si te (\~eil et al., 1987). A 

second his gene, hisl sequenced in M. vannklii (~ler and Reeve, 1986) was 

found unlinked to hisA. If further studies will eventually demonstrate an operen 

structure for archaebacterial his genes, it will result interrupted by apparently 

unrelated ORFs, like the operons found in L. lactis and A. brasilense. A 

conserved genetic organization, if notan operen, among archaebacterial his 

genes, is suggcsted by the hlgh leve! ofhomology found between the ¡.ieptides 

ceded for by ORF547, ORF294 and ORF114 preceding hisA and betwcen ORF150 

and ORF125 following the same gene in the three Methanococci (Fig. 2). The 

remaining ORFs do not show any kind ofhomology to each other: The H. volcanii 

hisC gene is probably a single gene, as the fianking scquences do not indicate the 

presence of other his genes <_S;Pnover and Doolittle, 1990). 

¿ 



Eukaryotes 

In eukaryotes, the general rule that no operon structures were found also 

apply to his genes. In particular, in the well known yeast S. cerevisiae, the seven 

genes responsible Cor the biosynthesis of histidine are located on six dilTerent 
Atv 

chromosomes (Mortimer, 1994}. Despite the spreading of the his genes, a 
~ . . 

particular sort of gene organization could be seen on two of the six yeast his 

genes sequenced so far. HIS4 CDonahue et al., 1982) and HIS7 (Kuenzler et al., 

1993) are in fact very large genes whose sequence is homologous to two pairs of 

E. coli genes: hisl and hisD for HIS4 and hisH and hisF for HIS7 (Fig. 2 and 

Table 1). The same multifunctional structure of yeast HIS4 is also found in 

Neurospora cra.ssa his·3 (Legerton and Yanofsky, 1985) and Pichia pastoris 
(}.-.f ~ ~-{ l'iH 

(u11p cr skea) as repol:ted below. A gene that complements S : cerevisiae HIS4 

deletion was also found in Candida albica11s but not sequenced up to now 
o' . 

(Altb;rum et al., 1990). Severa! other his genes ha ve been cloned and sequenced --in eukaryotes other than yeast (Table l), howevcr they are single genes and it is 

not possible to make inferences about their organization. 

Structure of his Genes and Their Producls 

The high leve) ofhomology between corresponding genes for histidine 

biosynthesis in different organisms indicaled that this metabolic pathway was 

fundaarentally conserved during evolution (see below). Looking at the structure 

of his genes, howcver, sorne interesting peculiarities easily become evident. 

hisG. hisG genes code for thc first enzyme in the biosynthesis ofhistidine, 

a protein of about 300 amino acids in E. coli, S. typhimurium and S. cereuisiae 

but shorter (about 200 amino acids) in L. lactis . Beca use the short L. lactis gene 

is able to complement E. coli hisG mutants (Oelorme et al., 1992), it is likely that 

IL 

a considerable portion of the enterobacterial and yeast protein is dispensable for 

the enzymatic activity. 

h~B. Two enzymatic activities have been recognized to be coded by the 

hisB gene of E. coli and S. typhimurium (see above}. In the other microorganisms 

studied, on the contrary, the two activities appear to be coded Cor by two 

independent genes: hisBd coding for IGP dehydratase and hisBpx, coding for 

HOL-P phosphatase. hisBd genes, with dilTerent levels ofhomology to each other 

and with protein products ranging from 195 to 270 amino acids, were found in 

almost all the species, including cyanobacteria, Cungi and plants (Table l}; on the 

other hand hisBpx homologous gene is still to be found in any other 

microorganism except S. coelicolor (Hopwood et al., 1993}, where it is called hisD 

and was mapped outside from the main gene cluster but not seque~ced yet, and 

S. cerevisiae (Malone et al ., 1994} whose HIS2 was found on chromosome VI and 

to be very close to a site of a ricombinational hot-spot. Surprisingly we did not 
/ 

find significant degree of similarity with the enterobacterial hisB 5' proximal 

domain. This finding suggests that different genes, possibly not clustered with 

the other his genes, or that (Delorme et al., 1992) sorne ofthe uncharacterized 

ORFs frequently found in the his operons, can perform in different organisms the 

HOL-P dephosphorylation step ofhistidine biosynthesis. 

A different structure of hisBd gene was found in the fungus Phytophtora 

parasítica where the sequence coding íor IGP dehydratase, recognized by the 

high level ofhomology with the corresponding protein oí E. coli, is fused with a 

DNA fragment whose translation gives an amino acid sequence that is not 

homologous to any oí the known histidine biosynthetic enzymes (Fani et al., 

1995). 

hisl and hisE. E. coli, S. typlzimurium and L. lactis hisl genes 

(Carlomagno et al., 1988, Delorme et al., 1992), mapping at the end oftheir 

respective operons, also code far a bifunctional enzyme responsible, with its 

amino terminal domain, far the third step and, with the carboxyl terminal one, 

l( 



Cor the second step of histidine pathway. This is one example of the lack of 

correspondence between the order of genes (and coding sequences) in the his 

operon and the order of the biosynthetic steps performed by the enzymes encoded 

by these genes. 

The same enzymatic steps are achieved in fungi, S. cereuisia.e, N. crassa 

and P. parasitica (Legerton and Yanofsky, 1985, Donahue et al ., 1982; 

unpublished) by a large multifunctional protein whose amino-terminal domain 

shares good homology with the bifunctional hisl gene product. 

Pyrophosphohydrolase and cyclohydrolase activities being in the same 

polyfunctional enzyme is not however.an universal phenomenon. In the Gram 

negative A. brasilense (Fani et al., 1993) and in the archaebacterium M. uannielü 

(Beckler and Reeve, 1985) the two enzymatic activities seem to be separated in 

two proteins, coded Cor by di!Terent genes, although in A. brasilense only hisE 

{pyrophospbohydrolase) and in M. uannielii only hisl (cyclohydrolase) were found 

up to now. 

hisD. The product of hisD gene is likewise a protein with bifunctional 

activity, histidinol dehydrogenase, performing the last two steps of the histidine 

biosynthesis. Contrary to the examples of hisB and hisl, hisD is a distinct 

unsplitted gene in the nine species in which it has been found and sequenced, 

including the plant Brassica oleracea. In this plant the gene product, which 

complements the corresponding E. coli mutation, is probably located in the 

plastid as indicated by a 31 amino acid signa! peptide typical of the proteins · 

transferred to plastid compartment, absent in the mature enzyme (Nagai et al., 

1991). lrrthe fungí S. ccreuisiac, N. crassa and P. pastoris (Legerton and a ..... ..->l (; ,...e.1 
Yanofsky, 1985; Donahue et al., 1982; uRpt1blisll4Mll the two enzymatic activities 

are carried out by the carboxyl-terminal domain of the same huge protein that 

also comprehends the homologue of hisl gene product. The bifunctional 

enzymatic activity of hisD gene product seems to ba an univarsal property, 

1( 

suggesting that a specific constraint, related to the mechanism of reaction, 

favored the persistence oí the single protein arrangement. 

The four enzymatic activities, pyrophosphohydrolase and cyclohydrolase 

and HOL-dehydrogenase (the 2 steps), are thus performed in fungí by a large 

super-enzyme oí 800-850 amino acids whose genes appear highly homologous to 

each other in S. cereuisiae, P. pasloris and N. crassa with the only di!Terence in 

this latter species of a 59 bp intron in the region coding for the domaín 

corresponding to hisD product. Tl:ús intron makes the N. crassa gene unable to 

complement the E. coli hisD mutatidns. 

hisA-hisF and hisH. hisA and hisF genes, as reported below, share high 

sequence homology and have probably arisen from a gene duplication event, 

their gene products participate in two successive steps ofthe biosynthetic 

pathway. The two genes are also adjacent in almost ali eubacterial operons. 

As reported before, the products of E. coli hisH and hisF genes form in vivo 

an heterodimeric enzyme, IGP synthetase, that accomplishes the fifth step of 

histidine synthesis (Klem and Davisson, 1993). Their genes in prokaryotic 

operons howevcr are always kept apart by at least a third ORF (Fig. 2). In S. 

Cereuisiae, on the contrary, there is a single enzyme, coded for by a single gene, 

HIS7 , fulfilling IGP synthetase activity (Kuenzler et al., 1993). The amino acid 

sequence ofthis protein shows high leve! ofhomology, in its amino-terminal 

domain, with the product of E. coli hisH and, in the carboxyl- terminal domaín, 

with the product of E. coli hisF. These two domains of ll!S7 are separated by a 

short sequen ce of 22 amino acids without homology to hisH or hisF gene 

products. The portion of S. cerevisiae HIS7 sequence corresponding to eubacterial 

hisF also showcd a peculiar structurc in its extreme amino terminal. In this part 

ofthc protcin in fact, the homology with hisF product is partia lly lost because oí 

six short non-homologous sequences scattered in the .domain rcndering this 

portian of lhe yeast protein almost one third longer than the bacteria! 

counlcrpart. If the catalytic activity of HisF resides in the carboxyl-part of the 

1.:t 



polypeptide while the interaction wüh HisH is brought about by the amino-part, 

that will account for the nwnber of sequence alterations in the yeast homologue, 

where this interaction is no more necessary since hisH and hisF are fused in a 

single gene, HIS7 (Fani et al ., 1995). Tlús hypothesis is strongly supported by 

the recent finding of Rieder et al. (1994), who suggested that a mutation falling 

in the Fl module of the K pneumoniae hisF gene probably afTected the 

interaction between HisH and HisF. 

ORFs. Fig. 2 reports the structure of DNA regio ns of diITerent organisms 

where histidine biosynthetic genes were found more or less grouped together. A 

remarkable feature oí these (bacteria! ~d arch~ebacteriai) clusters is the 

presence of severa! ORFs with unknown function: seventeen ORFs have been in 

Cact identified between or Oanking his genes in A. brasilense, S. coeli.colar, L. 

la.ctis, M. uannielii, M. uoltae and M. thermolithotrophi.cus . The involvement of 

these ORFs in the biosynthesis oflústidine is an open question as their function 

was not determined up to now and mutants for studying the phenotype are not 

gcnerally available. The only connection ofthese ORFs with histidine 

biosynthesis is their linkage with his genes. On the other hand information 

derived from sequence analysis is not ofmuch help. In L. lactis four unknown 

ORFs, scattered in the. operon, were detected. One of them, ORF3, is homologous 

to a known gene, the E. coli hisS, coding Cor histidyl· tRNA synthetase <Delorme 

et al., 1992), however the L. la.ctis ORF lacks an essential motif implicated in 

synthetase activity (Fridman et al.,), suggesting that il has a role dilferent from 
·-·- 0:::--

tRNA aminoacylation . What could be the function, if any, oí lhis gene is not clear 

although'!l regulalory role in histidine biosynthesis was postulated (Delorme et 

al., 1992i. ORF8 is parlially homologous to Apha3 enzyme which inactivates 

a.minoglycoside anlibiotics <!l~ e~). ) but doe5 not scem to be active for 

this function. Delorme et al. (1992) hypothesize thal ORFS could carry out 

dephosphorylation oí HOL, the function oí missing hisBpx gene product. The 

remaining two ORFs were not homologous to any gene sequenced so far. 

el 
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Two unknown ORFs were Cound in the his operan of S. coelicolor (Limauro 

et al., 1990), one very short and the other truncated at the end ofthe sequenced 

region. None ofthese ORFs shows homology with known genes. 

Two ORFs were likewise detected in the his operen of A. brasilense. The 

protein coded for by the first ORF showed a significant homology with the 

product <?Í E. coli hisG gene, although the homology is limited to the 20 amino

terminal amino acids out of the 168 forming the puta ti ve protein. Since the 

homologue of E. coli hisG was not found yet in A. brasilense, the possibility that 

the product of ORF168 actually accotnplishes the first step of histidine 

biosynthesis cannot be excluded. The second A. brasüense wumown ORF 

(0RF122) is localized at the end of the operon, just befare the transcription 
ff 

tenninawr. The gene product of this ORF was found to be homologous with two 

apparently unrelated proteins: the cow IPCK-1, inhibitor ofprotein kinase 

(Mozier et al., 1991), and a cyanobacterial protein with unknown function (?). _,. 
These homologies however do not provide any convincing explanation Cor the 

function of the putative protein coded for by ORF122. 

In the three Methanococcus species where his genes have been sequenced, 

they are surrounded by nine unknown ORFs. None ofthese ORFs, or their 

products, show homology with known genes. Sorne ofthem however seem to be 

partially homologous to each other (Weil et al., 1987): these are the cases of 

ORF547, ORF294 and ORFl 14 whose sequence lay upslream of hisA, and of 

ORF150 and ORF145 downstream hisA. ORF206 appcar to be deleted from the 

genorne of the two mesophilic Metha1wcoccus species, l"S only few nucleotides in 

the intergenic region upstream hisA of M. uoltae and M. uannielii were left to 

witness for the deletion event (Weil et al., 1987). Whether the abundance of 

unknown ORFs among Archaeabacteria is just the consequence of a dilTerent, 

and still unexplained, histidine 1.Jiosynthelic pathway or it is a common feature of 

archaebacterial clusters (operons) to be interrupted by unrclated genes, it is not 

known. Many more data rnust be gathered to answer the queslion, in particular 
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major insights on the function of unknown ORFs will pro babi y be obtained from 

the addition of new DNA sequences to the gene-bank. 

Overlapping genes. The analysis of E. coli and S. typhimurium 

sequences revealed that almost ali the his cistrons of Lhe operons ha ve 

overlapping termination and initiation signals Cor translation (Carlomagno et al., 

1988). In particular the stop codons of hisD, hisC, hisB, and hisH, overlap by one 

or four bases the ATG of the following gene, while the two last cistrons ·. 

(hisA./ hisF and hisF / his[) overlap by 19 and 7 bases. Thcrefore the ribosome 

binding sites of these genes líe inside the preceding cistron. This kind of 

orp.niuition, that was found in other pÓlycistronic operons ( .•. ? ... ),is supposed 

be associated with the occurrence of "translational coupling", a mechanism by 

which ribosomes start Lranslating a new gene without moving away from mRNA 

after terminating the translalion of the preceding one ( ..... ? _ •• ). 

The exceptions to overlapping are represented by the regions between the 

leader peptide and hisG and between hisG and hisD. This latter intercistronic 

sequence is composed of five nucleotides in E. coli and of 102 nucleotides in S. 

typhimurium. The unusually long S. typhimurium sequencewas analyzed in 

detail (Carlomagno et al., 1988) and shown to contain a kind of REP (repetitive 

extragenic palindromic) sequencc, whose function is possibly connected to the 

regulation of gene expression at the post-transcriptional level (Belasco and 

Higgins,· 1988). 

Overlapping cislrons wcre also detected in lhe his operons of A brasilense 

CFani et al., 1993), S . coclicofor (Lima uro et al., 1992) and L. lactis CDelorme et 

al., 1992lr In these organisms however the overlapping of stop and start signals 

is nota general phcnomenon likc in the Enterobacteriaceae; in particular 

intcrgenic regions werc moslly dctccted where ORFs with unknown funclion are 
F·t:-:- 2-

present ~he meaning of this discrepancy, of either regulatory or 

evolutiona.ry origin, is not known at the present. 

}0 

The compactness of his operons structure, particularly those of E. coli and 

S. typhimurium, could somehow be related to the regulation of operen expression 

at the translationa!level through translational coupling (Qppenheim and 

Yanofsky, 1980), experimental evidences however did not support this -hypot.hesis. 

Gene order. As already remarked, the order of t.he ¡tenes in the his 

dusters or operons does not coincide with the order of the enzymatic steps 

carried out by the proteins they code Cor, moreover t.he order of the genes is not 

rigorously comparable. Observing however the eubacterial clusters it is possible 

to recognize that sorne genes tend to remain together in the same order. This is 

particularly apparent Cor t.he four genes hisBHAF and partially also Cor the pair 

hisDC. The tendency ofthese genes to form stable clusters can be r~lated with 

the parti.cular role of their products in the biosynthetic pathway. The 

evolutionacy history of these genes and of these particular enzymes and their 
.• 

significance in the evolution of his operon will be discussed in a following 

chapter. 

REGULATION OF HISTIDINE BIOSYNTHESIS 

The considerable metabolic cost required Cor histidine biosynthesis 

accounts for the evolution, in di!Terent organisms, of multiple and complex 

strategics to tune finely the rate ofsynthesis ofthis amino acid to the 

changeable environment. 

In S. typhimurium and in E. coli the biosynthetic pathway is under control 

o( distinct regulatory mech:rnisms which opcrate at di!Tcrcnt leve Is. Feed-back 

inhibition by histidine of the acli,•ily uf the first enzyme of the pathway (see 

above) almost instantaneously adjust the ílow of intermedia tes alóng the 

pathway to the availability uf exogcnous histidine. Transcription attenuation at 

a regulatory element, located upstream of the first structural gene of the cluster, 
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allows coordina te regulation of the amounts of the histictine biosynthetic 

enzymes in response to the levels of charged hlstidyl-tRNA (Art.z and Holzschu, 

1983; Blasi and Bruni, 1981; Winkler, 1987). 

ln addition to histidine, the system is also regulated by other molecules 

whose levels are indicative of the energetic and metabolic state of the cell. It has 

been pre.viously mentioned that PRPP and ATP stimulate the activity of the first 

enzyme of the pathway, whereas AMP enhances the inhibitory effect of the 

histidine on this enzyme. Moreover, the alarmone guanosine 5'-diphosphate 3'

diphosphate (ppGpp) which is the eITector of the stringent response (Cashel and 

Rudd, 1987) regulates positively his operon expression by stimulating 

transcription initiation under condition of moderate amino acid starvation or in 

minimal media growing cells (Artz and Holzschu, 1983; Cashel and Rudd, 1987; 

Winkler, 1987). 

Transcription of the his operon is al so modulated by a non-specific 

mechanism operating during the elongation step at the leve) of intracistronic 

Rho-dependent terminat.Ors (Alifano et al., 1988; Alifano et al., 1994a). These 

regulatory eleinents account for the polar phenotype exhibited by severa! 

nonsense and frame-shift mutations (Adhya and Gottesman, 1978; Alifano et al., 

1988; 1991; Ciampi et al ., 1989; Ciampi and Roth, 1988). Their physiological 

significance should be to prevent further elongation of infrequently translated 

transcripts (Alifano et al., 1988; Alifano et al., 1994a; Richardson, 1991). 

Finally, it has becn recently documented that post-transcriptienal events 

contribute substanlially to his operen expressien. The native pelycístronic his 

mcssagc is dcgraded with a net 5' to 3' directienality eriginating preccssing 

preducts which dccay with dilTerential ralcs (Alifano et al., 1992; 1994a; 1994b). 

Thc difforcntial lc\'els of rcgulation of his operon expression will be 

discussed in mure detail in the nexl sections. Particular emphasis will be given 

to the con tribute of this expci;mental syslem as a powerful loo! to the solution of 

general aspccts· of control of gene expression in prokaryotcs. 

Jj 

Regulation of Transcription lnitiation 

The primary hispl promoter. The his operon of S. typhimurium and E. 

coU (Fig. 3) is transcribed into a polycistronic mRNA extending from the primacy 

prometer, hispl, to the bidirectional Rho-independent terminator located at the 

end of the gene cluster (Carlomagno et al., 1983; 1985; 1988; Freedman and 

Schimmel, 1981; Frunzio et al., 1981; Verde et al.,_1981): 

The primary hispl prometer in S. typhimurium and in E. coli was initially 

defined by DNA sequence analysis and by location oftranscription start point 

CBames, 1978; Carlomagno et al., 1988; Di Nocera et al., 1978; Freedman and 

Schimmel, 1981; Frunzio et al., 1981; Verde et al., 1981). By inspec~ion of the 

nucleotide sequence it was enclosed among the Ea70 class ofpromoters (Harley 

and Reynolds, 1987; Mulligan et al, 1984). ln the two closely rell!-ted 

microorganisms the structure of this genetic element is almost identical and it is 

characterized by the presence of ~bree out of six matches lo consensus base pairs 

in both the • 10 and • 35 hexamers with a.less conserved suboptimal 18 base pair 

separation between the hexamers. More recently, detailed mutation analysis has 

provided a rigorous evidence that the hispl promoter of S. typhimurium is a 

Ea70 prometer: all the base pair substitution mutations altered position in either 

the • 10 or - 35 hexamer (Shand et al ., 1989a); conversely, mutations that 

improved the match to consensus of the - 10 hexamer increased its intrinsic 

strength (Riggs et al., 1986). The hispl promoter is considerably strong both in 

vivo and in vitro being about four times stronger than thegal prometer in vivo 

(Verde et al., 1981; Riccio et al., 1985). [n vitro its activity is about 20-fold highcr 

on supercoiled than on linear templates (Verde et al ., 1981). However, il has 

been recently shown tl1at in vivo trcatment of cells with the DNA ·gyrase 

inhibitor novobiocin enhanced the expression of a his-lac fusion bearing thc 

complete his control region and did not modify substantially the expression of a 
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his-lcu: fusion b"earing a 35 base pafrs deletion of the his attenuator (O'Bryne et. 

al., 1992). Moreover, repression of his expression by anaerobiosis or high 

osmolarity, two environmental parameters which increase the negative 

aupercoiling ofbacterial DNA, required the intact his attenuator sequence 

(O'Bryne et al., 1992). These findings .are consistent with previous observations . · 

suggesting that the well documented modulation by supercoiling of his . 

expression is mostly exe~d at the unlinked hisR locus codifying for the .only 

tRNAlfü in the cell (Brenner and Ames, 1971; Da vis and Williams, 1982; 

Figueroa et al., 1991; Rudd and Menzel, 1987; Toone et al., 1992). 

In 1968 Venetianer was the first to propose the existence of positively 

regulated genes during the stringent response noting that the his mRNA 

accumulated in the cell following amino acid starvation (Venetianer, 1968; 

Venetianer, 1969). Up to now, most infonnation about the positive control derive 

from the his operon of S. typhimurium. In 1975 Stephens et al. O fonnally 

demonstrated that the expression of the his operon is subjected to metabolic 

regulation being the biosynthetic enzyme levels lower in amino acid-rich than in 

minimal-glucose media supplemented with histidine. They concluded that the 

relA gene product is required for the maximal his operon expression in vivo and 

observed that a strong stimulation of transcription occurred when ppGpp was 

added to cell-free S30 extracts. The stimulatory eITect ofppGpp is believed to be 

on transcription and not on translation, and is promoter-specific as it occurs even 

when the his attenuator is deleted (Stephens et al., 1975; Winkler et al., 1978). 

his operon transcription is maximally stimulated al lower than the 

maximum. intracellular ppGpp concentration (Stephen et al ., 1975; Winkler et 

al ., 1978). The saturating concentration of ppGpp is thought to be slightly more 

than the basal leve! of minimal-glucose grown S. typhimuriu.m cells. This would 

account for the scarce increase in his cxpression following amino acid downshift 

in a stringent strain grown in minimal media. In contrast, the attenuator· 

indepen~ent his expression in vitro has been shown to vary overa 10- to 20-fold 

~({ 

range in correlation with ppGpp levels (Stephen. et al., 1975). In the attempt to 

define a precise correlation ~tweenh~~ o~e~o~ ~xpression and ppGpp levels in 
. . ; -
vivo, Shand et al. (1989b) have developed ~ mild starvation .method by using the 

serine analog serine hydroxamate, whlch increases ppGpp levels in a reLA+ 

· strain and decreases ppGpp levels in arelA mutant: This lll~thod allowed to 

show that the full range of regulation of attenuaÍor-independent expression in 

vivo is 20- to 40-fold and well correlates with the intracellul~ ppGpp 

· concentrations. 
. • . 

. Although mechanisms operating at the levels orU:~cipticin elongat.ion, . 

m.RNA decay or translation caW:ot b~ rigo~o~~ly ~xcluded (Fax~n and Isaksson, 

1994; fügre e~ al., 1989), severa! lines of eviden~~~ supp~;¡'ui: ~~~l~on that . . ~ ' . . . . . . . . 

ppGpp modulates his 'operon expression at the leve! of ~criptio~ Wtiation. 
. . . .... .. :·. . ·' : ... ·. · . . - . 

First, the range of stimulation of hispl activity by_ physiological ca.n.centrations of 

ppGpp in in vitro transcription syÍ;tems (Stephen; et al., 1975~ Riggs et al., 1986) 
/ 

is very close to the overall range of stimulation of his operon expression observed . . . 
in vivo (Shand et al., 1989b). Second, m~tations that incr~ased the ho~ology of 

the -10 hexamer of hispl to the consensus ~equ~~~~ of Ute ~70 promo~rs or 

that altered the sequence between the -10 hexan;e~ and the ~tart point 
. . ·. ·. · . . · .· .. · . . . · .. . 

dramatically enhanced his operon tr~crlption in. vitro .in the absence_ of ppGpp, 

and reduced the stimulation of thi~ alaÍ:mone" .to less than a factor of 2 (Riggs et . . . . . . -.· . . . .-

al., 1986). On the basis of these results·. Riggs et.al. C 1986) argue'~ that pro~~ters 

presumed to be positively regulated by ppGpp are partially defective in open 

complex formal.ion bearin'g a suboptimal Pr:bnow .box whi~~ d~e~: no~ con~ an 

A residue in the fourth positio~; a~ is characteristic of n~~:~ti~ely co~U:~lled 
promoters, in addition to diITerences in thc region between the ~ 10 hcxamer and 

;. . . . . .: ..... "': . . 

the start point (Travers, 1984). 

The interna! hisp2 and hisp3 pr~mot~rs. In ad~it!on to.hispl, two 

weak interna[ promoters, designated hisp2 ;.~_d l;isp3, have been mapped both 

genetically and physlcally proxi~al to th~. l~isB:·~~d ~~[ ~st~ns, respectively 
' ~,. ~ . 
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, :. :: . ·, .. .... 

(Atkins and Loper, 1970; Ely and Ciesla, 1974; Grisolia et al., .1.983.; Schmi_d ~d . : 

Rot.h, 1983). Although quite co=on in l~ge bacteria! operons; the physiolog¡cal : 

signifi~ce of these genetic eleroents is controversia!. Even though it is ·~~~~~ :.::. , . 

that these promoters are physiologically unimportant and their pres.en~ m~~ly · 
fortuitous, their maintenance by selective pressure in homologous genomic · 

regions ofrelated microorganisms (Bauerle and Margolin, 1967; Jackson and · 
. ' 

Yanofsky, 1972) supports t.heir physiological relevance. They could reiníorce.the 

expression of distal cistrons of large operons thereby alleviatiQg the effects of 

natural polarity. Altematively, they could allow· regulation o.r an operan in a non-
. . 

coordinate fashion and cause teroporally diITere~t expression of certain genes 

under specific growt.h conditions (see below). 

According to several features of the nucleotide sequence, hisp2 prometer . 

belongs to the Ea70 class 0°f promoters. It is subjected to metabolic regulation 

although to a less extent than the primary hispl prometer, being its activity only 

two-fold lower in rich than in mirumal-glucose media (Grisolia et al., 1983; 

Winkler et al., 1978). 

The overall contribution of tlús interna! prometer to the expression of the 

distal genes ofthe his operan is negligible when transcription proceeds from 

hispl in wild-type cells growing in minimal-glucose media (Ely and Ciesla, 

1974). However, its activity increases about three-fold when transcription from 

hispl in wild-type is abolished, whereas it Is almost completely inhibited when 

transcription from the upslream prometer is very efficient, as in constitutively 

derepressed mutants (Ely and Ciesla, 1974; Alifano et al., 1992). Such an 

inhibition ofpromoler acti\'ity by transcription read-through has been called 

"prometer occlusion" and rnight result from direct sleric hindrance ofan interna! 

initiation site by RNA pulyrncruse molecules initiating upstream or from 

distortion ofDNA structure (Adhya and Gottesman, 1982; Bateman and Paule, 

1988; Cole and Honoré, l9S9; Jink-Robertson and Nomura, 1987). 

>' 
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·. transcription at the level oítheJeader region'preceding the first structural gene 
_4 :. ~:: • . ·!.;'.·.·:~ · .. ~~:·~! . -:~, .. ::_ .. ·:;:~i::-;~:~~~"'";¡:~:>~~--?;4:~--ti~r~~,,,=:.;;.~::~.·~~ ::~:..../ : .. ~ --~ ~- -.. ~ - - -:· 
: (Artz and Broach; 1975; Barnes, :19'.18;'.Di.~ocerii;"et'at;l978; Johnst~n et al., 
: ....... • . {0:- :~: .; . :~: · > :··:,· .,:·::.,-;; ,::: ~~~~~.':.~ ,,:-:· ;;..~:t ~~ .;·;·~·ft · "i·¡:_~'.º. •i :;_,;·.:.;.: ~ -~~·;·.'!·\~·: ·.~~_. .. _::_ --~::-.::":. · . ~·· ~ . · . . 
' ~ !~~~;. ~ll¡Íi. ~914; ~o!~~~ .'Yano&'y!;l9~2)::~ince .re~!f:ti()~_by attenuation 

- ~ \· .:. ,~~f.!.:.;-/.~ ~~ .... ~~ ~ .~_.':~: .. 17-'*~ .. ~1::; ;-.. ,.:_-.7~~"".i ~~,t .. ~~· ;<;:t ~-~-;r: ··~.· --.: :._. ; .! .; . ::-n.'~- .•. . . 
·: ·has been reviewedin the past more'than once~ the readers are referred backto 

. ~r: :· i~\~t:":-.~~:,.~;~·f~:;r·.::~'t:~ : ..::j.:: .. :71?.::.~::.;:~.:~:.-:-~~-~-~~·'f :l:-.. :-:;~ .r:F .. ,- .:::.-_: -"'._ ':;i{~ ~-~ l-':_. _,. ~ ~- . . · 
> more exhaustive articles foJ.'..ari historical picture.of the fundamental steps 
.... :~-;':"ii.:': :f.·::µ·~1~::.~~:- .~.~~.>1.~ "~.'- ::.'~:(~~ ·.;:·;:· .<'.~-~.})~ ~ : .-:"'~ .··.·=~~ .=-.~;}': .·~·: ~!·;::. ,..::. ¡. ;..~ ': . 

::: .. leading to the.discovery ofthis control .mechanism (Artz and Holzschu, 1983; 

. ?&.~~:~~!~;-;:~~;~~~~;:·j9;1;~~,;~:J·~x: .. :.:: .. :~':<:·_#1.é'~.;~ ... ; · 
:·'" '. '.:""; .The purpose ofthis section is to present the Cun-ent.mechanistic model of 

a¡~~~Ü~~'~ ~~~~~~-~~· ·~e·~~·~ ~fth~ ·~~~~~~~ ~~d~~ces ·a~cumulated 
·~~ ~' r~; ~d·~ ~~c~~ort m~r~ ·r~~~t l~ights .conc:min~-·pa~ic~~ aspects of this 

• • r ,; • ·.~ .· • _.; ~ t • ' • • • • • 1 ,· :: • • • ., 1 • • , , · - ~ -~ . • • 

phenomenon which may have a relevance in unders.tanding fundamental 
. . : • • . • ~ • ••• { . . ; - . " .. , _ . ! : ' . ... ~ . . & · • •• 

· mechBn:isms governing transcription elongatio~~termination. ·: 

· Tuo more pro~ent features charact~ri~e the leade~ region of the his . . . . . . 
operon which may aécount Cor his-sp~cific tra~slatio~al co~t~ol oftranscription 

termination which is the essence of the attenuation control: L a short coding 
. . ; .• .. 

region that includes numerous tande~ codons sp~cifyi~g hlsÚdi~e (sev~n 
. . . , . . .-. ;- . · -· * 

lústidine codo ns in a row of sixteen); ii. overlappin.g regions' of dyad symmetry 

that may fold into altemative s~condary structu;es," one of wlúch includes a p

independent terminator. In the "termination" configuration, bS:Se pairing 

involves regions A and B, C and D, and E and F (Fig. 4). The stable stem-loop 

structure E:F followed by a run ofuridylate residues· consÜtute~ a stro~g 

intrinsic terminator. In the "antitermination" configurati'ori:· ba~e pairing 

between·B and C, and D ~nd E prevents fo~ation of the u;'~i~a.ter thus 
. ' . . ~-· ·. .... .' . .;.": ; ' 

allowing readthrough transcription. The cquilibrium between t.J:iese alternative 
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configurations is detennined by the ribosome occupancy of the leader region. 

which in tura depends on the availability of charged histidyl-tRNA. 

Low levels of the specific charged tRNA will cause ribosome to stall on the · 

leader region in correspondence of the histidine codons, and to disrupt kB: 

pairing by masking the region A. Under these circumstances, the 

"antitermination" configuration will be favored. Conversely, in the presence .of 

high levels of charged histidyl-tRNA, ribosome will move faster away from the 

histidine regulatory codons thereby occupying bolh A and B regions. Pairing 

between.C and D, and E and F will result in premature transcription 

termination. 

Impairment of translation of the leader region as a consequence of severe 

limitation of the intracellular pool of all charged tRNAs will result in st.rong 

transcription ternúnation ("superattenualion"). Under these conditions, kB, C:D 

and E:F stem-loop struclures will form sequentially without interference by 

active t.ranslating ribosomes. 

A characleristic features common to ali known examples of atlenuation is 

a significant RNA polymerase pausing after synthesis of the first leader 

transcript RNA hairpin. This pause event is believed to synchronize 

transcription and translation in the leader regían by halting the transcribing 

RNA polymerase until a ribosome commences synthesis ofthe leader peptide. 

Absence of synchronization would not allow complete relief ofternúnation in the 

presence of low levels of charged histidyl-tRNA (Landick, 1987; Landick et al., 

1987; Landick and Yanofsky, 1987; Winkler and Yanofsky, 1981). 

In-!he his leader region RNA polymerasc pausing occurs after synthesis of 

the first secondary structure (A:B) and inunediately prior to addition ofa G 

rcsidue (Chan and Landick, 1989). The position of the pause site would allow 

ribosome initiating synthesis ar the leader peptide to release the paused 

transcription complex by disrupting the pause hairpin. 
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Analysis of the effects of b~e ~Úbstit~U¿~~\1~~tream fr~·m th~ pailse si te 
. .·. ~ ·. ; .. : _, .: .. ·. . :.,./ .. :-::<-·· ~ .. ~: - ~ >;·· .. ::::·= .. _~ -~\,· :;,: ~ :- .¡~~~, ~; ~.r- ::: ·: ·.- .: ·· ~ •. : . · .. , · .. .. --~ .. 

revealed that the pausing signa! is multipartite an4 consists.of at least four, : 
~ , · . :·h·. :; "-i .·· ··~:·o :. : .. ';·· ::.~·.: ·°; _ \~: :¡ : ';-~; ;!•.• > '·.'. •:..: :;/~~ :y~.:~:·.? ~ -~·· .. .-:: ·:. . : 

distinct components: i. a 5 bp nascent transcript stem-loop structure (the pause 

hairpin); u: the 11 nucleotides ;:.~pr~~~-:~·~~~ of:tr~~~~-~; D~A _ . 
template; iü. the 3'-te~nal nucle~~de; i~ .. the ~~~ª~ downstream DNA 

sequence (Chan and Landick, ~989; ;99·3; Lee et~'. . 1990; ~e· and L:cllck, 0 

..... -. . : · . . · . . . . 

1992). The behavior of compe~satory substitutions in the A.:8 hairpin region 

suggested that the his pause hairpin corresponds to only ihe upper portian of the 
~ . -~ -- ~-·· >:: . •·-~· : . •• - · · . 

larger kB secondary structure (Chllll and Landick, 1993): Such a finding is _ 

consistent with.the deduced structure of.RNA and-DNA ~;¡~~:~ ~~rÍfied . 
- ' ' ~ ., 

transcription complexes paused at the his leader region which has been -· 
• • • • • • • • • ' ' , • .. :- ' " L • ; • • ~ • • • • • • " • , .... t'. • •.:: ... ' • • ·~ '..' ; • • : : "• 

- determined by analyzing the reactivity of specific residues on DNA ~ chemical 
. . . . . . . · .. . 

modifyirir agents and the sensitivity ofthe ~asce~t RNA mole~ules to 

ribonuclease A (Lee and Landi~k, 1992). This analysis .eVidenced .that, in spite of _,., 
a considerable vari.ation óf dimension of the transcription bubble during 

elongation, the 3'-proximal nucleotides of transcript constantly pair with the .. . ' . . • ".·· . . . 

DNA template and that the DNA;RNA hybrid is not dÍs~pted by hairpin 
. ~ •• ' .• • ·. .. - ~. - : ., : . \; "t .. · · ·~· •• 

fonnatio~ at the pause .site. This finding ruled out the pos~ibility that extensive 

secondary structures halt,elongation by rern~vi~g the 3' end ,~ft~1e transcript 
. . ... . •. . .. ·.. . 

from the catalytic si te of RNA polymer~.e. ~r by dis~pti-nÚairing betwe~n the 

3'-proximal segments oftran~cripta~d DNA template (Landick
0

and Yanofsky, 
. . ' . . : . . . . 

1984; Landick, 1987). Chan and Landick (1~93) suggested that.pausing is 

mediated in part by non~sequence specific, electrosUitic inter~cti~n~ be'tween the 

phosphate backbone of the p~use RNA hai~i~ ~~d ~ -positi~ely :ch~rg~~ region -

on RNA polymerase. NusA elongation factor enhances pau~ing possibly by 

directly contacting the pause hairpin or by increasing its interaction with RNA 

polymerase (Chan and Landick, 1989; 1993). 

Polarity. In polycistronic operons certain mutations which cause 
. . . ·· 

premature arrestar translation not only affect the gene in which thcy occur, but 
, . .. . 
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_P,ression of downstrearn genes. This p~en~~~~:º~ ~ ~º.~.?~~( 
<;¡i!;¡oit it were first described in the lactas~ syste.m_ (F~~'~J~~.:~;. 

,"'J~cob and Monod, 196lb), the coordinate effect_ofpo!ru,- · 7~:i'':~·~ 
;,..; . ; • -t - ~ ., . - ~ --- :. 

~0¡¡11ion of downstream cistrons and the existence of "polarity ~ · 
¡;¡.;,;,. • . • .- -.· --•.. . : . ' .• ·- <· ·~ 

~tl.Dr defined in the his system by using a large coUectfon or : .. 

'f Jcspread in .different cistrons (Ames an~ H~m~~. ·is63; · ~-> 
:: 1971; Fink and Martin, 1967; Hoppe ~tal. , ·¡~79; Jo~~to~ ' . . . . 
j,rtin and Tala!, 1968; Martin et al., 1966a; Rechler et al., 

]ld the physiological signilicance ofpolarity has been · 

~pg time (see lntr~d~Ction). The phenomenon has bee~ 
~_ng the existence ofintracistronic cryptic Rh~-dependent 

t".aoÜesman, 1978; de Cro¡µbrugghe et al., 1973). 
~-- ~-= ; 

-~-1 of transcriptional polarity (Adhya and Gottesman, 

iñslation would favor binding oí Rho to the nascent. ; 
;.. .. . 
·¡~rminator factor with elongating RNA polymerase · 
. t ' 
"!>. . 
. .cript. 

everal cryptic Rho-dependent terminators whicb · 

_anscription and translation have been identified 
!ó. 
~g the origin of truncated his-specific transcripts 
j:. 

O~ng polar mutations scattered in four cistrons-.. . 
· anscription studies (A!ifano et al., 1988; 

-1994a; Ciampi and Roth, 1988; Ciarnpi et al., 

lhe intracistronic tenninators in the his 
!"!' 

~;foaturcs uf Lhe~e signals and to better 
'-. " 

lun by which Rho causes tcnnination of 

~lif consisting of a cytosine-rich and 

Ü upstream ofthe heterogeneous 3'-end 
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:.~po~tS ofthe-premturel.Y.~~r:miflated,~lins&-i.pts h~ be~;;:detected in all Rllcr 
.··: .. -.: ~<;~~>:;;~·;;:¿·~~~}2~.~~~~~~~1!}.¡~~:g~~[:~;;:~~-:;.,:.;~.~;~~::~ :-~- ~ '. ~- ·: . >~ :.: ;:: ~-~·· - --~ .. ;.-.. . ;_ ,· . .· . . 
:~dependent temlinators aiialjzed in.the his operon as well as in other systems 
;_;''. ~,, .... ~ !~~~~?.--~~~~-;~~-b-::f~~.i§ftltt~~:.~~?;15..;._;..~?~p~~ '::,«} .. ~¿~· -..:: .... ~- .. :: ':' .. . . .. 
.CAlüan9 et al.~1~_91; •1'1.ivellini etaj:',\19~ 1) . . This reeion ('ITE = transcription 

-~; ·.t:~ :~_tt;\·::~-:-::~ .. ;t2::;.~,.~;.~f~:•~:~~!~?~;!~}'f1t~--v.~,;-~t~/:~! -~::'.,)· ~~'.:/~: .. · ·: : - -.· -:: .. : ·. -: 
;wrmination element) is .believed t!) l>e th_e !;>inding-activation site of Rho protein 
,. ·: .:·) ;:-. .- .\-~~ -> ~;. -";. ~ ;::?· :: ::::;~tz.i .. ~;;.{\~i~~!~f-<~ -;. ~~'.;~~·:::·~:\; ~-_,. ... :.. --~<~ - ~ :-. . ··. ·'. · · 

. on nascent RNA (Bear et ·ai:;\1988;· McSV{iggen et al., 1988; ·Yager and von 
·· .... .... :o,.:~ . !,' ... , . -~·:..:-.-'.':t~ .:· ·. ~·-: r'"~ .~~,1J;;~ · ¡•~--~;"'";. ~·.-. ~ ~...:~~:~ .. ~--i -.. ~:~:. .~ ::-· .. ~ -.. :. : . • .: ,.;¡ __ :.· · 

. . HipPd/l987). ·D~l~ti'o'ru; ~hi~h-~lliiiirui:~'o~ ~eduee' uie utent of these TTEs 
= . .-·· , .. _·; - . : i~ ··.~-·. ~. :.. :··>;. :~: - .. ~ .·~-:. ~- ~ -~~ : ~.::.~~·.<;·:: ~·~:.~,;:· ~\(~'. :-~f :.~;.~\~·h--; 1 

_ ... • • • ~ • · .. >. -:· . : .... :" . 
· impair tra.nscription· termination (Chen and Richardson, 1987; Galloway and 

· ~lail, · 1988) ~d ,;e;Í~~:: ;-~;arl-ty C~i¡~¿{~d. .&t.h; 1988; Ci~pi et al., 1989). 

' ~~~~;~f U:~~~~-~~ -~~c~s 'do~n~~~·:fu TTEs at ~ul-tiple sites (TS • 
. . . . .. . . ' . - ~ . ' . ~ .. ·. . ' . . .··. 

· .'. .te~tio~ :~i~~) in (:OinCid-~O:~e with ~ApolymerS:Se pause sites (Aliíano et. 

. :·a1:; 199l:;-~~clll~ et-.ai':'. ~991).- · ... 
.. :·-- ·. :· . ,.. ;: :; ... . . -· 

. • = ~he occ\irrence of more than one TTE in a ¡iven cistron ·accoµnts for the 

hi¡h~r d~~ee~;~~¡;~t~:g~~~~ated by pro~oter-proximal than distal mut.ations. 

Mo~~~er: ~e·-~áii~b~e n~m6er and ·sp~tial distribution of TTEs y.oithin different 
. • .. " . · . · • · · ' ·.: .. ;~.· • • . • <.;' : .... ·_; · ... ... , • • 

ci~b-o~ u~l~i~ the\Úrre;e~~es in shapes ofpolarity gradients. The existence of 

. ~w~ ~~seÍ/~;~~~d ~E; in the; ~~~:~~ part. of hisG acc~~ts for the · 
. · .· · • . . . _. ... :.:· · "' .. :· .. . f_- :_·:-:!·· .. ·:- · · . .. . . . 
· dil<'.Ontinuity of.the polar effects (Fink and Martín, 1967). Location of a single 

··TrE ~w~d ·~~~~'di:~l ~~d:~f~~re~~~ in~ si~ilar de~e~·ofpolarity 
: :x~bit~ b; 1i1 ~~~~i~~Í~e~~cti~e of their relativ~ position in this cistron 

. -~-~d M~-J~;·;~-~7): ;Th~,s~qu~ritiai use of more than ~ne '!;'TE ~esults in an 

:· · ad~~~~~ ~lr~~~f~; -~~~' ~~r: ~iQ~~~l rtf u~tions in hisD ~d ge~erates .a real · 
: <.. . . .• .... • .... . ': -: . · .... ;~ .... : :.· . . • .. :' .. .. ' .. ~ . . : . 1 • • ·.: ~ • • , ..... . ; 

, ¡radient in the cistron (Finkand Martin, 1967). The bimodal shape of the 
: . . ,.; . ·~ ·-· ·~ .: . ..:.. ··~ ... , ·;-- ... . . .. ··-· .. ' · .. ~ 
¡radient in hisC _(Martín et al., 1966) is due both to the presence of severa! TTEs 

ti¡htl~ clu~ter~d '~~ ~~ ·J~~·xi~~l en~ ~e di;tal regions of ~~ ·ci~~on and ~ the 
: . . : . ~ . . ; •. 

occurrence of co~comitant processing events (Alifano et al.; ·1991). . . ' · .. . .. . .. 

·The unusu~l features of a class oC polar and pro'totr~phic. mutations which 

map in thc .intercistronic hisD·hisC.1·egion has contnbuted tÓ ~derstand the 

physiolo¡i~l - ~i~ificance ~f intracistronic terminati~~ ~¿;hler et al., 1972; 
- .. 

Alifano et.al., 1988). In the wÚd-type his operon, the hisD a~d hisC cistrons are 
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also reduce the expression of downstream genes. This phenomenon is co=only 

called "polarity". Albeit it were first described in the lactose system (Franklin 

and Luria, 1961; Jacob and Monod, 196lb), the coordinate ell"ect of polar 

mutations on expression of downstream cistrons and the existence of "polarity 

gradients" were better defmed in the his system by using a large collection of 

polar mutations widespread in dilTerent cistrons (Ames and Hartman, 1963; 

Brermer and Ames, 1971; Fink and Martin, 1967; Hoppe et al., 1979; JQhnston 

and Roth, 1979; Martin and Talal, 1968; Martín et al., 1966a; Rechler et al., 

1972). The nature and the physiological significance of polarity has been 

controversia! for a long time (see lntroduction). The phenomenon has been 

explained by postulating the existence ofintracistrorúc cryptic Rho-dependent 

terminators (Adhya and Gottesman, 1978; de Crombrugghe et al., 1973). 

According to a general model of transcriptional polarity (Adhya and Gottesman, 

1978) premature arrest of translation would favor bind.ing of Rho to the nascent 

transcript, interaction of this ternúnator factor with elongating RNA polymerase 

and sub~equent release of transcript. 

This model has been supported by more recent studies on polarity in the 

his operen of S. typhimurium. Severa! cryptic Rho-dependent tenninators which 

are activated by uncoupling of transcription and translation ha ve been identified 

within the his o pe ron by analyzing the origin of truncated his-specific transcripts 

produced in vivo in strains harboring polar mutations scattered in four cistrons 

of the hisope ron and by in vitre transcription studies (Alifano et al., 1988; 

Alifano et al., 1991; Alifano et al ., 1994a; Ciampi and Roth, 1988; Ciampi et al., 

1989; füvell ini et al., 1991). 

The comparative analysis oí the inlracistronic terminat.ors in the his 

operan allowed Lo identify common fealurcs of lhese signals and to better 

understand the molecular mcchanism by which Rho causes termination oí 

nascent transcripts. A consensus motif consisting of a cyt.osine-rich and 

guanosine-poor region that is located upstream of the heterogeneous 3º-end 
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poínts of the p;~t¡;;~¡/~~~~d · tx:á'.n~crlptS _liíí~ b·e~~· d~~cted in ali Rho-
. • ... - .. :~ . ...... -.i•J .. :·.:.-:·.~,.·; ·~·i::: :r ¡;o.~~¡;i,~~::)'.t~.'.;~:}:;~•:;:.,¡;;.::.:~::tji.¡.;'J;:: ... ' !::;t~:.~~I ..:.;:~;-: • 

dependent termínators· analyzed in tlie his operon·as well as in othex: systems · 
. .. . . -. -... .. .- :: ·.·:..: ~:- . _. ·.:.:_-:: ~::,.·~-~~r;-;:;)~'.~ ~~·s;: ,t~~ .~.;.¡;~ .. ~~~;, ... ~··;~ :~:~~;;~,._;;}~:h.~~-:~~-'-... _;;-;-_.: .::.: .... · .

CAlifano et al., 1991; Rivellini et al.'; 1991). This regíon CT'l'E ;:: trariscription '.·. 
· · ·· · · : ~; · ; .. :. : ~-~~;.--:~ . ,-~ ; ·~'fv~f-~.~i..;:;;:::..~;~;:;.'.~·:' -;:¡~.~f;.~1\~'!=l;i.~:·;~:f~l~~~:-~l{:~¿.~- ;- ;~·_'· . 

termination element) is believed to be _the bind.ing-actiy~tiq~ site_ of,~ proteín 
. · .. • . . -.:~: ·- .•. - ·'j:_:_-~ :~·-~;. .• .; . 'f-~ ~ ;>.~' ~\;;;fl!:~~;- .i :: .:~~ ~~j,,~.¡s-~~~~~)?:f-~¿~;:.i:-".?::· .. :_: ::~ : ._ · ·:· -

on nascent RNA (Bear et al:; 1988; McSwiggen et aL; 19~8; .. Yager and vc;>n · .•. 
. . . - :" -, . :.: .. '~ '_, ... =·-: : .:-.. "' · -~~ - -~.-} );:~. ~·. _..-.:.~ .;~~-1>. .. :.~.: .-~~- :;~~~:/(~ ¡~.-; ... :- ~-: . ~;.; . ; :-. .. ~:. ~ 

Hippel, 1987). Deletions which eliminate or reduce the extent of these TIEs . . - . - .. -.:·. · .... . ·. ,• ,;, . ~·-· ..•. ·., . · ... .. .. ~ .......... ,..;. , ... .... · .. ·. •.; ,: ... · . . .. 

impair transc:ription termin~i.i~~ -(Chei~nd "Ricli~d;~~:Í9S7; G~lÍowa; and 

Platt, 1988) and relieve polarit; (Ci~pi~~d ~~. ·i~s's~ Ci~pi .~t ai.:·i.989). 
• .• . :,._ . • . : :·/ .- ··,t ;_ ;;·.< : ~ . · -~.-:- ~ -~~-~~ :.:~ <; .< .. ·-¡:;-~_ (" :::;·.: .:··, . .. 

Release of transcripts occurs downstream _to 'lTEs at multiple si tes CTS =. 
. . ... \ : . : _·: ~\: ,·;~: -···.(- · ;·.-:. ... ~-- -- -~ --~: -; :'; ··.- ·;_::.~---:· ·:· . . . . 

termination sites) in coincidence with.RNA p~lymerase pause site~ (Alifano et 

al., 1991; Rivellini et al., 199.l). . . . ;::.: ::.-::;:~· ;:_ ··:~:}:~?· . . ,_ . 
The occurrence of more than one TIE in a gi~en cistron acc0unts for the 

higher degree ofpolarity generate!f by p~~~~ter-proximal. tlian di;tal mutations. 

Moreover, the variable nurnber and spati~Í .distributi~~ '~(;.¡;~~ wi~hin different 

cistrons explains the dill"erences in ·;ha pes of p~larlty ¡;~dient~. The existence oí 

two closely spaced TIEs in the proxim~l part .or hisG ~cc~~-t.S for .the 

discontinuity oí the polar effects (Fink and Ma~;_- 1967). Location of a single 

'lTE toward the distal end of hisA results in a sirclia~ de~ee_,of polarity 
·.· ~. 

exhlbited by ali mutations irrespective oftheir _relative position in this cistron 

CFink and Martín, 1967). Tl~e ~equential ~se ~r~o~~ th~:~~~é
0

TIE ~esults in an 

additive effect for the more proxi~al mutátion; in'~'~;:.an~ g~~~ra~es a real 
., •. - < ~. .. :.·, 

gradient in the cistron (Fink and MarÜn; 1967). The bi~odal ~ha pe. of the 

gradient in hisC (Martín et al., 1966) is due b~th ~ -~~'.~r.es·e·n~e of severa! 'ITEs 

~ghtly clustered in the proximal and the distal region~ of .th~· ~~~on and t.o ¡he 
. . . ··. . . : ~ . · .. . ; 

occurrence ofconcomitant processing events (A!ifano et al., 1991). 

The unusual featu~es of a class .of p~l~r ·and prototrophi~ mutations which 
. . . : · 1 . 

map in the intercistronic hisD·hisC rcgion _has contrib.uted t.o _ understand the 

physiological significance ofintracistronic termination (Rechler et al., 1972; . . . . 

Alifano et al., 1988). In the wild-type his operen, the hisD and hisC cistrons are 
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overlapped in that the termination UGA codon of the proximal hisD cistron aJ:l~ ;. > _:-:··; 

the start AUG codon of the distal hisC cistron share the central UG. dinucle¿tid~ ·: · ;· :•. 
.. > ... ,: 

(Al!QA; Riggs and Artz, 1984; Carlomagno et al., 1988). Mutation hisD~352, '.> ·; :.:' 
... · ....... ;:· .· _. ... 

which maps in this region, is a G-etr-A transversion, which changes the stop , ::> · 

codon UGA of hisD cistron to a sense codon thus allowing the ribosome to , •. 

continue translation until a new stop codon is encountered 30 nucle¿tid~ ' 

downstream. At the same time, the transversion changes the initiation codon o( 

the hisC cistron from AUG to the triplet AUU which can still be used as an 

initiation codon, albeit with a reduced efficiency. This genetic mutation 

generates a strong polar phenotype by inducing premature transcription 

termination in hisC in spite of the persistence ofresidual levels of translati.on 

(Alifano .et al., 1988). Ata certain extent premature transcription tennination 

has been detected in hisC in wild-type strains grown in the presence of 

antibioti.cs which are believed to lower the intracellular pool offMet-tRNAr 

thereby impairing efficient translation initiation (Alifano et al., 1994a). These 

evidences sµpport the proposal that transcriptional polarity does not require 

complete arrest of translation (Stanssens et al., 1986) and that the degree oC 

premature Rho-dependent tennination is inversely proportional to the efficiency 

oftranslation (Alifano et al. , 1988; Alifano et al., 1994a; Richardson, 1991). 

Post·Transcriptional Regulation: mRNA Processing and Decay 

T~e unstable primary 7,300-nucleotides long transcript of the his operon 

has a halflife of about 3 min in cells growing in minimal-glucose mcdium and is 

degraded with a 5' to 3' directionality. The decay process generales three majar 

processed species, 6,300, 5,000 and 3,900 nucleotidcs in lcngth, that encompass 

the last seven, six and five cistrons, respectively, and have increasing half-lives 

(4, 6 and 15 min, respectively) (Alifano et al., 1992; Alifano et al., 1994a; 

Carlomagno et al., 1988). The pattern of his mRNA decay is identical both in S. 

4L-

- . - . _-- · .. · ·.- . ; -_ - ~- .. ~-. ;.,, ~ . ... ~ - ~~ -~~· •. ;-;; .. :·.:~~~:..._·; :: ...:-; ·.v:..:"::.. · . .t .. '-- ";, t~:.J::- "-~;~ .... _, . __ -. 

typhimurium and in E. coli irrespecti.ve ·or the presence~of a .. 102 nucleotides long 
. . ... >. _·. : ·. ~ .. ·.; ·. ;·;. ~·::. ·::.: ;¡~ . .,_-~~ ;~--t_.··_¡_~..r-:t~-':;- ~ ~:.~'t;,.,.1;t,.~l:r;;.~,-;;,~";1:fl:_..t;;!}J:>:.~~t ::·~:" . -/~ ·~ .. 
REP sequence in the intercistronic hisG·hisD region • of.the former~~;:: ~'. :;·;·-~.:: :·.. · 

.. -- . -_ -· ... -.· __ · . - · << .-_--:-· .. ~~'.' -~ =f::·,:·:~:.~~ci~.:.;;:.;_~\..:.~:~~z:.~~-P-~;~ .. 1v~r.~:-;ff~.~- --~f: ~·:_-.3.= · . . 
".microorganism which is absent in the other, (see above.and Carlomagno et at, · · · 

1988). . · . - - . ~: _;.._,:~- -~~!F'.~/~f ~~~~~i~[~~t~5~$i~g~~l-?~~)_ :· .. 
•. - RNAase E controls the decay of thé na ti ve. transcriptf Active. translation oC 
• - · · ·r •• .. · · • - · l . , .·· · ~- -= · · .~: ~ - ~:;~.?::.i ~;: ~-:¡;·:;;..~"-:~::.~· ~·:·; :.;;:~~·(lf;;".'~·::· \!~~-~t '; ~ ;< ·.~\; ~- ·· 

the 5" -end proximal cistrons of the processed:species is required to stabilize ·. 
· · ·- ·· · · -· · :·~ ~- : · .. ·- .-. .;. (-·~~~ .. ~;~;:: ·.: ·.··.··: v:~::-:_"":_ .-~~::-::.:;_ ~,.-e~:; i;r·~~( t ··-~---~·-~· :-:-: ·- . 

temporarily these species. The overall process of decay may ha ve functi.onal · 
·. .. . . . ·. . .. .. ·.·~· -~ -~~... \;· ;¡~- -~~"-=..-:f :~~- i .. ~ :-~.=.:~.!_;:_ .. .¡ J¡,;~::! J;~;.~;i , -~~·" : : ~: ·~ . . ·. 

'rete.vanee to balance the expressi~nofthe promoter proximal-genes:·which are . 

·. theñrst to be transcrib~. ~d-~h~ ~~:º~~~i'.:f-~;:~~d~~}~t~f1iill;~j:::';~Ú:~ ·. 
.· · The most distal 3,900-nucleotidei¡ long pr~cessed species has .a halClife of 

• - . ' . :~ . ·.- . . -:·. ·; ·_· .. .... _~ - ~'f':7-;_ ' .~: .. "':. :-: ."li_;•, .:".::·~ · · ~':· ., 
about 15 min. The uncommon stability o(this molecule suggests t_hs,t the ' · 

. . . . .• • • · ... ' ··:-· • ~ . . -·: -·- ·'; ,_···'.· ·;~;. ' _ .• -:_-! ·.-::..: , .:.. .• 

processing event that generates it has functional consequences~ In fact, the 
. .• . . .. ' .... " . :; . ····· -:-- ... ... "', .. . 

processed species spans the distal cistrons which are involved, in additi.on to 
. . . : ¡., _ .. 

histidine biosynthesis, in a purine recycling pathway leading to production of the -- . 

cellular "alannone" ZTP ~see above) (Alifano et al., 1994a). Notably, the same 

distal genes are also transci:_ib_ed from the interna! hisp2 prometer which is 

subje<:ted to prometer occlusion (see abcive). · 

The specific processing event leading to p_roduction of the 3,900 

nucleotides species is mechanistically complex; It requires sequential cleavages 

by two endoribonucleases. RNAase E triggers the process by inactivating 

functionally the native transcript at the leve\ o_f a major _target site located in 

hisC cistron 620 nucleotides upstream of the 5'-end of th~ processed species and 

at the leve! of minor siles (Alifano et al., 1992; 1994b). RNAase P cleaves the 

processing products generat~d by RNAase E :¡ta discrete ·si'te located 76 
.·. . - · : .· 

nucleotides upstream of the start codon oC hisB cistron thus originating the . . . 

mature 5' end (Alifano et al., 1994b)._The RNAase P-dependent c!eavage occurs 

at the 5':end of a region that may fold into a short stem-loop structure followed 
- . . -

by a 3'-distal NCCA sequence. RNA ~lole~ules '~th such features have been 
.-- .... :.... -~ :.:-.; ... :··,, :- . .. . . . . 

proposed to be minimal subs~ra~s for thisen.doribonuclease (Altman, 1993; 
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Forster and Altman~ 1990; Schuster, 1995?). The considerable stability of the 

processed species may be conferred by the stem-loop structure sequestering the 

s·~nd ofthe mature RNA generated by RNAase P (Bouvet and Belasco, 1992). 

Translational events modulate the mRNA.processing efficiency. The 

RNAase P-utalyzed reaction requires binding of ribosome at the ribosomal 

bind.ing site of hisB cistron (Alifano et al., 1992; 1994b). Ribosomes initiating 

translation of hisB might favor the fonnation of the RNAase P-targeted 

structure allowing RNAase P to cleave mRNA efficiently. Alternatively, they 

might contribute to stabilize the processed speci'es by arresting temporarily the 
/ 

5' to 3' wave oC decay. 

Metabolic perturbation ofthe translation-process caused by limitation in 

the intracellular pool ofinitiator tRNA results i~ an'increase in the amount of · 

the processed species in vivo (Alifano et al., 1994a). This efl'ect may be due to two 

mechanisms. Low levels of initiator tRNA might uncouple transcription and 

translation thereby improving the exposure oC target si tes to RNAase E which 

triggers the process. Moreover, reduction of the intracellular levels of initiator 

tRNA might afl'ect processing by altering the kinetics of formation of the 

initiation complex at the intercistronic regions and causing stalling of ribosomes 

at the ~B ribosome binding site (Petersen et al., 1976a, 1976b). Ribosome 

stalling would in turn result into a stabilization ofthe RNAase P targeted 

structure. Even though translation is likely to control mRNA processing and 

decay in thls as well as in other systems (reviewed in Alifano et al., 1994c; 

Belasco and Higgins, 1988; Petersen, 1992), the exact links ofthese distinct 

cellular processes should be clarified in more details. 

REGULATION OF HISTIDINE BIOSYNTHESIS IN OTHER SPECIES 

As discusscd above, rcgulation of his operon expression.in E. coli and S. 

typhimurium has been the subject of very intensive studies and the general 

ªª cft 

mech~ and the mol~cular detall~ 'or the 'pr~ss ~e fakly ~ell established. 

On the con~ very ;e~- st~di:~{;~~-~e~ hav~ been performed. in. oth~r · 

prokaryotic cells . . fu ~en~ it·s~~~~at. ~hu~ th.e. bioch~mi~ reactions .. · 

leading to histidine bi~;;'f :f i~:~ ~;'s~?\n -~-lthe o~~~s~~ ~e ~verall 
genomic organiz.ation, the structure of the his genes (see pertinent sections) and 

. . . ... · .. ; .. : ..... · ... . ·-. · . . · .. ~ ·=~ .:·; ·.~'" ... · .. · ·-~ ' ... ' : . . 
the regulatory mechanisms by which the pathway is regulated difl'er widely in 

. . -· · : ,.. . . . . . .·· . 

tassonomic unrelated group~. -;~ •\ \, ~ ·'· .:·· 
. . . -· 

In the closely related organism K pneunwniae the overall genomic 

organization; ~t least of the pr~xima1 and,~s~:regi~~:-~p~ ~be conserved 

crueder et al., 1994; Rodrigu~~ e~~ .. : l~s1. a.·~ci T~b1~ ~i:-~NA s~quence an8Iysis 

of the re~tory re~on and. pr~~oter-~~essio~· st~d{es ~nder difl'er~nt 
. . ... ·.·. ' 

metabolic conditions and in regÚlatory mutants· also indica te that t,he 
. • ¡. • • l • ,. . · 

mechwtlsms controlling the hlstidine biosy~thesis are well ~nserved (Rodriguez . . . . . . · .. . 

. and West, 1984)~· In the other. Griun~ n~gative nitrogen-fixing bacterium A 

brciSile~e·a his opiron co~p~si.ng fi:e ·~~~~·s -ha~ bee~ cloned and characterized 

(see Organization 'ofthe Histidl~~ a;~e,~~~~tion~ but no information on its 

regt_Uation is available alth~ugh á pártia~ characterization ofthe .transcripts has 

bee~ performed (Fani et al., 1993). , .. . ,.._,., 

Although sev_eral his biosynthetic genes have been cloned and sequenced 

from organisms belonging to tl,ie Gram-positive group of eubacteria (Hinshelwood 

and Stoke~. 1992; Sonenshein, _1993 and. se.e appropriate section), virtually 

nothing is known abou~ regulation or histidine biosynthesis in _these species. s. 
coelicolor his genes expression appears t~ be regulated by the intracellular 

histidine levels (Carere e~ al., 1973; Lim;uro et al., 1992) _;~d the transcription 

initiation site of the cluster comprisingfive h~s genes (Limauro et al., 1990) has 

becn detcrmined (Limauro et al:, l992). · 

Finally, his biosynthetic genes f~?Ín ~he other unrelated group of 

prokaryotes, the ar~haebacu'.iria', have also b~en identified an_d-characterized (see 
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Organiz;ation of the Histidine Genes section) but again studies of regulation oC :· 
... - ~-~ ::, ·:~'.~··; :·<> 

; .- ~: :;::. ; ·_ ~-."'.~~.; :-. their expression have not been performed. 

In all the above mentioned systems with the exception of K. pneumo~ :_. 
. : .· - . -. ~:' 

the only conclusion that can be drawn is that regulation by attenuation.~ be -~-

excluded since the 5'-proximal regions of all the genes and gene clusters l_ack ·. 

both the required palindromic structures and .the histidine-rich leader peptide · 

(Delorme et al., 1992). It is felt that studies in this area, making use of the 

ditrerent his systems, might be very important and rewarding to unravel other 

mechanisms by which simple unicellular-organisms regulate expression of 

biochemical pathways. / 

The situation is completely different for the organisms belonging to the 

lower eukaryotes group and in particular Cor S. cerevisiae. In these cells the 

mechanisms that regulate histidine and other amino acids biosynthetic 

pathways are well understood and the his genes have been extensively used as a 

model to. study these regulatory systems. Two different trans-acting systems are 

operational. The general amino acid control, which activates transcription of 

more than 30 genes in eleven biosynthetic pathways in response to amino acid 

starvation, and the basal leve! control, which maintains transcription in the 

absence of amino acid starvation. Both systems are dependcnt on transcriptional 

activators (GCN4, and BASl and BAS2) anda series of accessory factors 

including kinases and phosphatases. A detailed analysis of these mechanisms 

goes far beyond the seo pe of this article and the interested readers are referred to 

severa! excellent reviews that cover this subject (Arndt et al., 1987; Hinnnebush, 

1988; HKi.nebush, 1990). 

EVOLUTION OF THE METABOLIC PATHWAY 

Synthesis of Histitline in Possible Prebiotic Conditions 

hl 

. ~· ··. ·:~:~·· - ~-·~i;~? :·,.. .· ._. ·.· . ~ - - ·-e- ··· ··. _,: · • •... ;.. ~ -
It is very likely that histidine was formed during the long period of · 

·,· ::.~::~:~7:j~~~~;f~f ~~~~~~:]:~:. 
It is generally accep~d that histidine is present in the active si tes of 

• .• • • , •• • . r • . • • . :. • • • • ~; •' • • : _.- ~ · . ' : • • 

enzymes because ofthe special properties of the imidazole group (Weber and 

Mili~, 198~) .which acts as a general aci~-bas~ catalys~ in a -~~~b0er ÓC . 
.: ·-

biochemical reactions (Bender et al., 1984; Fersht, 1977). It is therefore , 
• • • ' • ··- ~ - . ,i. ;· · · I~ ~;" . 'f -···;•f . . 

reasonable to assume that His-containing small peptides could have been 

. o~ -~r other ~des CWhite ~d ~rlckson, 1980) .. 
. . . . '. ·. ~ - .. . .. :' .. •. ·; . · .. _- ';.'_:•····' ., .• " . . ' . ,/ 

___ -:t:'::': . __ .: . -- -~ulated iii Prlmitive tidal 
· ... , •' .· .. . 

ons or ponds. The synthesis of histidine must involve at some step the 

formati.on of an imidazol~ gro~·p. N~verth~les~ i~ thé first ~u~cessf~ s~th~sis of . • ' . . . ,. .·.. .... . 
organic compounds under pl~usible prebiotic co~ditions, a~compJished by the 

. ~ · . . ,. 

action of electric discharges for a week overa mixture of C_H4, H2, H20 and NH3 

. CMiller, 1953), histidine and/or irrúdazole was not present aniong the reaction 
• • • • • , r ' ; • • • 

products. The fonnation ofimida~ole from glyoxal, ammoni_a;· ·~nd formaldehyde 

under pl~usible prebioti~ c~n~itions w~s de~~~s·t.r"~~d ~u'.~h~.l~~r -~·~· (~ri> et al., ' 
. . .. ·. · . . . 

1984). Three years later Shen et al. (1987) _sho~ed that irrúdazole '.4-glyc~l and 

imidazole-4-acetaldehyde ¿ould be synthesized fr~m erythrose an~ fo~dine. 

Later on it was demonstrated that irrúdazole-4- acetaldehyde, pr~s~n~ ~ong the 

crude reaction products from erythrose and formamidine;, without isolation, can 

be directly con verted to histidine by a Strecker cianohydrin synthcsis (Shen et 

al., 1990a); moreover the formation in good yields of the dipeptide histidyl-
. . . . . 

histidine by the evaporation of an aqueous solution of histidine in the presence oC 

condensing agents was also_ demonstrated (Shen et al., 1990b). This dipeptide 

was shown to ha vean enhancing _elTcct. in, som_e prebi.otic reactions involving 

nucleotide derivatives and oligonucl~otid~s. ¿uch as in the dephosphorylation of 

deo~bonucleoside ~on~ph~¿P¡~~~~·. i~'. ~~~-hydC~ly~is of,~Úg~ CAÚ2,.and in the . . · ... ·.- ' • . . ·.· .. 

kt-



oligomerization of 2',3'-cAMP under cyclic wet-dry laboratory :-eaction conditions 

simulating a primitive evaporating pond (Shen et al., 1990c). This body of data 

supports the hypothesis that simple peptides of prebiotic origin containing at 

least two imidazole groups could have played a sigruficant role in the chemical 

events prececling the evolutionary development of enzyme biosynthesis CShen et 

al., 1990c). ----· . Finally, since the biosynthesis of histidine requires a carbon and a 

"trogen equivalent from the purine ring of ATP, it has also been suggested that 

it may be the molecular descendant of a catalytid ribonucleotide from an earlier 

biochemical stage in wlúch RNA played a majar role in catalysis (White, 1976). 

Origin of the Histidine Biosynthetic Pathway 

lfhisticline was required by primitive catalysts, then the eventual 

erliaustion of the prebiotic supply of histidine and histidine-containing peptides 

(Shen et al., 1990a, b, e) must have imposed an important pressure favoring 

those organisms capable of synthesizing imidazole-containing compounds. There 

are several independent indications for the antiquity of the lústidine 

biosynthesis pathway. Even though how the biological S)<Rtaesi$.Jl(hi.stidine 
~ 

actually originated can only be sur · the apparently universal phylogenetic 

distribution ofthe hi.s genes (Table 1) suggests that the histidine pathway was 

already part of the metabolic abilities of the last common ancestor of the three 

extant cell lineagcs (La°zcano et al. , 1992; Fani et al., 1995). This conclusion is 

also supported by the fact that al least three diITerent his genes (hisA, hisC and 

hül) ha ve bcen identified in each of the three cell lineages and by the robustness 

ofthe his genes phylogenelic trees depicling the evolutionary distances between 

different microorganisms (Fani et al., 1995). These data suggest that the 

evolution of the lGS-like rRNA and that oí the his genes were roughly parallel. 

Hence this metabolic pathway might have been assembled long befare the 

l. p 

,/ 

/l, ~Vv-~yex~ - - -~ ¡ 
~ KlvA\.)~-~ ... ~ - >::; '. . 

. ·' _;<::-.· ~::. :-. .:, ..... ·. 
divergence ofthe three celllineages, most probably in the early stages oflife 

evolution. How th~~~ ~a~wa/a:t~~ o·rigi~ted is ¿tillan open question, but 
._ · - ..• -·. -• • - ,-, i , ... - -

severa! . erent theories hav~ be~n sug . ested ºac~untmg foºr the establishme;t 

of anabolic routes. _T~~e ~~1-~~tiÓns in~~ude: L Uie retrograde liypothesis 
... • . •· : .·. ·.: .. ·· ; -;."."" : .. :.·· ~iC'_. ~.,. : J·.~ ·-. ~ - ~· ; \:_'- ~.. - ·-: .: ... - . . 

(Horowitz, 1945; 1965) according to wlúch._the present biosynthetic pathways 
- . -: . - . "<"'J: -> -... :~-~ -._·,·:n ... ~~:~~:.;7;·~--:-/:-.~ -··:·· . .: ~'"{ · .. · . . . 

were organized stepwise and backwards from the final metabolites of the 
. . · . .. ·.: : _. ·:· . .- .·:~~ ~-- ~ --~·~i'>~·.·, ,{ .. :" .. · .... . · · .. · . . . 

pathways. Based on tlús hypothesis, Horowitz.also proposed that the group of 
. . · . . . ' - . . 

genes involved in one biosynthetic pathway r-er~. generated by ·duplication 

followed by divergence of a coi:nmon ~ce~tral génei ü. Uie possibility that at 

l~t sorne biosynthetic routes evolve~,f~~~ds. i:e., fr~~ -~imple precursors to 

complex end products (Grani~k; 1S65)·;~.)he id~a Ui'~t ~~~~líe p~thways 
ap~eared as a result of the gr~d~;tl ~~~~~;~ii«;~ ~r ~~tant ~~ym~s with . • 

. . · .. ~ . ... . ~ .. :.·:.; . ~- - . :;::· -:~ ' ~ .~ - ;,. 

mínima! structural changes (Waley; 1969);° and iv. the patchwork theory, . 
. . ·:·· ... . . ; _ . - ~; ·_ :_ ·. :: .~ ' .. : · -: ~ ··. ··. · .. :./. · _:_ .·~ · ·: • .~ :: .; . ·. ·· .. .. 

according to wlúch metabolic routes are the result of the serial_ri:cruitment of 
. / .• -,. _ .· ··· ·· . 

relatively small; inefficient ~nzymes ;ndowed with broad~specificity that could 

. .. . nge of chemicaUy rela~d ~~bst~a~s (Yeas: 1974; Je~~n. · 

. --- . .. The compara ti ve studies of the known histicline genes that are inv_olved in 
.. ·. 

the same metabolic pathway in diffe~~nt organisms belonging to the three cell 
. . . . . ' ·' .. : .. -p..,y·.... . . . ·'..> .,.:. '. , · 

lineages ma d how )r'metabolic athway has asse-L•-.1......-

The cladistic analysis of the available his seq~enc~~\ndi~ated that 

paralogous gene duplications played a majar r~le ¡~' s~~ping.the path~ay. This is 

indicated by the evidence of two succe~sive duplica~on,s in~~lving an ancestral 

module which eventually led to the hisA and hi.sF genes and their homologues 

(Fani et al., 1994, 1995) (sce bclow). On the basi~ _of this aO:~lysis it has been 

postulatéd that the hisA and hisF genes an~ their homologu~s :i·rc · the 

descendants of a gene encoding a less specific i:nzyme (FS!l_i et al.; 1995_), an 

evidence supported also by_ the finding_ thatÚi.e HÍsF protein is ab!e t.~ interact, 

even with an app~rent ~educed ~ffinity, to 5'-ProFAR, the s~b~t~ate ofHisA 

J.~ 



enzyme (Klem and Davidssan, 1993). Mareaver Sheridan and Venkata.raghavari :_". 
·.:.:_ 

(1992) ha ve proposed a patential substrate recognitian in HisA and HisF on the ;_;:'-
·. _,/.,: ·-.. . , 

basis of a common signature in bath prateins which was assumed .to be .ª str371~,:~ : 

belix- strand structure that could bind glycerol-phasphate maieties, It is theny '. ( 

possible that 5'-PRFAR or 5'-ProFAR could ha ve been the substra_te af the} 

ancestral HisA enzyme (Fani et al., 1995). These data appear to support the so-':·:: 
. ... . ·' . ' ~·· .... 

called patchwork hypothesis (Ycas, 1974; Jensen, 1976), and are consist:ent with :: 

the possibility that an ancestral histidine pathway may have impli~d a primitiVb .. 

en.zyme catalyzing two or more similar reactions and whose substrate specificity 

was refined as a result oflater duplicati?n events. The possibility that histidine .· 

biosynthesis was originally mediated by less specific enzymes is strongly . 

supported by the common origin of the imidazole glycerol-P synthase encoded by 

~e enterobacterial hisH gene, with other E. coli G· type glutamine 

amidatransferases (GAT) which participate in the biosynthesis ofpurines, 

pyrimiclines, arginine, tryptophan, and other ancient pathways (Fani et al., 

1995). Although for the time being the lack of sequences of G-type GAT from the 

three cell lineages lirrúts a complete evolutionary analysis, sirrúlarity data 

available suggest that they may be the descendants oían ancient, less-specific 

glutamine amidolransíerase which mediated lhe transfer oíthe arrúde graup of 

glutamine to a wide range oí substrates (Fani et al 1995). 

µ~ L Evolution of his Genes 

The-evolutionary comparisan ofthe his genes in thc three cell lineages 

clearly indicates that, after the divergence from the last camman ancestor, the 

structure, organization and arder afthese genes have undergane severa! majar 

rearrangements in the different cellular lineages (Fig. 2). Although it is not 

pos si ble from the analysis of the available data to in fer the arganization af the 

his gene~ in the last comman ancestor (that is whether these genes were 

('() 

• - . -- .. -.. . -. · - -:-: ·.¿,' :;¡.. - - !~--... - ' .. !"..; •. -. .:::... -~ ..: .... _- .• :. ;,¡ ..:,; r:~~-" ·-.:.. . .-,.,..! ló"I; · ·.:- - . ... .... . 

. clustered or. scattered throughaut its .. genqme>;:ne'w'.ertheless.,the same allalysis ' 
~ ·=: -·. -.. . • . · .·-·:,- · • '-<~ -:.-.):·;~ ... · _~::_!-= .. -~_:~::~:~~ =~~,~~~-~f~;:#~.~.i~:~~f-~~~~~~·¿i, r~~.t~- ~~~ -~-.· : 

may help to elucida te the primitive structure'.ofcsome his 'genes ·and their . '. ~ ·:: 
.. · ~ ...... - -·. - -~-- . : · . ___ : ::< ".;. ·!· ~ ·,";:~. :: ~~:~):.:'{-:::-~:_,=l.:.e:·~~~.t~~{r2~::..~=~~;\~-~-~~~~:::·>~·_ ::~~? ; .. .. 
· evolution. It is warth noticing that"soaie of.thenihave\mdergone gene:,.;::'.~ .:.: 

··: · .- .·.- ·= ... -- , :-. ,.:; -,· ·-?-~-~-:- :"=·~~~=-~-~ !.G~;:.~-;~:;;;,.~~·.~J!·'..~,r-<~1!;-:!'Jj~.¿.:¿;~~i~~--::.;~~-:;: ~~ :_.:t-'-~·~: . .' . 
· · duplicatian ancl/or gene fusian.events; In· particular; gene fuSion; ·as. well. as gene 
· ; :. ·· ·· · ·· ~ ,·· · · · . . : .~- . : :-;~:_: · .. - -~ -{· :::· :. ~~:.;--~!'~· i ... · -:_~:~: -~~\~i~~·:-;f,: .. /·j:~-;;~:-t/.:~~--~ Y·!.~·>;".:'. ~: :· : .. : : ·-:::~.- : ~ · 
. duplication, appears to be ~ne of .th~ ~ost .imP~~t~me~~ _<?f ge~e.:' .; · 

- ·- · · · ;--:.·.·:·:;,r . .:"=.: ' :;.~: ,.., r~- ;...;r~\. -· ~:..::1.fr~y-:~· ~ ,") ·. " · 
evolution in the histidine biasynthetic pathway. Severa! fusion events have 

.. ·· · · · .·;. -· :·: . · - ·. .:. -· ._: :_> · .~ : .::-:· ·;. ~- · ... ·~--=.·.-:.:f~¿ ..... : ': : -':·;.r-;,~ ·;.~:~!·: .. ·;x~ ~ ! .. _.'i .AF~·~:-_x: .~ .... .-:'!'·:·.;:·. ·.:.1

: • 

· occurred in both the genomes af bacteria and sorne eukaryotes;· leading to longer 
. . . . .· .... ··- . - ~ ~ · .... : . ·. • .... :;- ~ ~ - :.:~~:~: ;-"::~.,.;.~¡<" ::~ ;:. ~~:;~·:.: ~ -.,-~-, _:~<.;;~; ~~/~:- _.i,:::; _:.~ ; -~ :·. . . • ·:: . 
genes encoding for bi- or multifunctional enzymes:'Although &ene fusiona can be · 

. .. .. ·. .. . . . . . : - .· ··. · .• : .• - _. ~. ,'.\! ,_.:r~:,:';:.~_- .. ;:·-.' · =~~,.- ~::.:~r~: -:;.: ·'.~!:~:~ -- .. ~~--: ~·:~-~;::.- .~;·'._.-~::- ,: : . .!.·_· .... 
selected for substrate channeling, they also represent·an effective mechanism .. 

... . . : ~ - ·- . . ·. -.... · .. · .. .... . - '. ,:·;:::~ :_:!\;:.-.:.:::;:· .. '.· .:~r.-. (:; .~~ -~ ;..: ~: .. :;·~·::: :: ><:~ ':.. . . 
ensuring the coordinate synthesis of two .or more enzymatic acti~~ies; This may . 

. . · . . .. . ' .· .. -:- ··; . ·.--~. -: ._, · : ·~ ·:: '::t: · .. i . . • · · .. ,.:~· '. · .~~)~ ·~?.:.:~~ : · ·i;." ·· : :;; · .. . ·. 

have special significance among eukaryotes, where the absence of operpns does 
• - · f' •. • • · : · , . .. .. _ : _ .. . . ,. ~ __ ··.-; ,~· .: ·.:::-.:: :·~·· · ~- ::.- _ ·;~: . ~~; ~· : ._-_~ :·:. · · ·• 

. not allow coordina te regulation by polycistronic mRNAs (Davidsan e~ al., 1993). 
• . • · '. .- · •• . • • . · • • . < 

Evolution of hi.sB. As describ~d above, in enterobacteria hisB codes for a . . . ·' · .. ' .. 

bifunctional enzyme catalyzing the sixth and the eighth steps ofh,istidine 

biosynthesis CWinkler, 1987). The most widely accepted ~o~el for the association 

oflhese two enzymatic activities ofthe hisB gene praduct prediéts the existence 
. ~ ' . ~ ; . 

of two independent domains in the gené, i.e., a ~ro>simal d~~ain encqding the 

phosphatase moiety, anda distal one e.ncading the deh~~atase activity (Brady 

and Houston, 1973; Chumley and Roth, 1981; Loper, · 1961). The structural .. ~ . .; . . . . :. 

organization of the two enzymatic activities in" other mic~oorgani~ms where they 
. . . \ .· . . .... :- .. . . . . 

are encoded by two separate genes confirms the twa domain model discussed 

above (Fig. 2). Taken altagether, lhe available daui support the idea that a 

bifunctianal hisB gene is an enterab~cterial peculiarity •. i.e., it seems likely that 

the evolution of the hisB gene in E.coli ~dS: typhimurium c.ocld ha ve involved 

the fusion of twa independe~t cistrans, hisBpx and hisBd, coding for a HOL-P 

phosphatase andan IGP dehydratase, respecti_vely (Fani et al., 1989; 1995). The 

lack of significant sequen ce hamalogy between the two moieties af the 

enterobacterial hisB gene suggests ,that d~~ai~:~huffiing ~ather than gene 

duplicatian ar gene elongatia~ could b.e".respo~~ible for its present-day structure. 

t;1 



Moreover, it is likely that this fusion everit took pla~ after the evolutionary::;; .-; :) 

&plitting between the a and the r branches of the purple bac~ri'~. as A_ b~Ue~·:: ... , 

also showed separate genes. 
;_ ··. · . .,: -

Evolution of hisl and hisE. As reported abov'e hisl ·a:nd hisE g~n~ ;u.i ¿._ · 
._ : ~ ;· 

fused in E. ooli, S. typhimurium, L. lactis, S. cerevisiae, P. pa.swris and N. cia.ssa, 

but aeparated in A. bra.silense and M. uannielii. Two contrasting hypotbeses · 

could explain this dilTerence. In one of them an ancestral hi.sIE bifunctio.nal gene 

gave rise in some prokaryotes to monofunctional genes by at least two 

independeat spliUing events. Altematively two ancestral genes, each ofwlúch 

encoding a monofunctional enzyme catalyzing sequen tia! steps in histidine 

biosyntbesis, might have undergone many independent fusion events in dilTeren~ 

cell lineages.(Fani et al., 1995). 

In lower eukaryotes the hisl and hisE genes are fused to hi.sD givi.ng a 

larger multifunctional gene. As shown in Fig. 2, these genes share the same 

interna! organizati.on, with the "hisD domain" located at the 3'-terminal region. 

lt has been previously suggested that th.is eukaryotic multifunctional gene 

originated from the fusion ofbacterial separated cistrons (Bruni et al., 1986), but 

just how many gene fusion and/or gene elongation events led to the extant fungal 

genes is an open question. Moreover, since HIS4 and his·3 genes share the same 

interna! organization, the putative fusion event(s) took place before the 

evolutionary separation of these fungi, but after the separation of fungi from 

plants, in fact the hisD gene of B. oleracea is not fused to the hisl and hisE genes 

demonstrating that the evolution of his genes followed ditTerent paths among 

eukaryot.es. 

Evolution of paralogous his genes. An additional intriguing feature of 

lústidine biosynthetic genes conccrns the two genes hisA and hisF. The accurate 

observation of the sequence of hisF gene and of its product demonstrated a 

remarkable homology with hisA, the nearest preceding gene in eubacterial 

operons, and with its product 5'-ProFAR isomerase (Fani et al. , 1994). This 

;..1 

; :· ·:.:.:-. ... ;.. '.~- ~~-,-~ ~~·, ~ .. "~- ..... ~.(.·'~~ ·".:.~··"'" ............ '.'=" . ." : ~·...---:- . ;1\/.: f.~~--::.~- - ,·- . . . '· . 
·. homology;recognized in ali. 'hisA.and _hi.s.f genes sequenced,· has been interpreted 
.·' . -.. .. _,;: .. . ~. ~_-:-... ··. ~~ "'!.;,,.....-_· ..,; ~ ¡-..;.:.;.;. . .;,-:.:.;,~ii,o¡¡:;~~f~:.~,;.= . ._......¡:_::.~·:; ; .. :;i:>·" ~.~: -- :....-~~~: ... ! ... ~::. , .: •,.:·~;'-:~ - ::: :; · .. -:.-!: · _,,,:.• ~ . . 
. as the -~nseq~~c'e:or ~--g~~~· d·;:¡plicati;n: ~y-~;.¡t '<l'Uri~g:tlie ;~~~11.iti~~'or tbe. operon . 

-. . ·> ~'-<·:~;~·.:· · ·::·. (<~-.... ._; -~ :~:.;~:&;;·: _"';¡~·;;:i~~ ~;~~~'t:~~-~~:;~~1-;~~\ =;;;~:f)~·~_v.:."=}~/;~:· :,.~ ;. .. _; .= ;;.:: _~ -... • 
(see below)'. .. The.san:íe ·analysis:·moreov_er:demonstrated th_e pr_!lsence of two·:_. ·~- . . 

. .. :~ -;.· 7" :-:'·~ --~-\::.~ .. :-~ ·::::~=-.:~~')· .. ;:::.::~~~;~;~~~:~:·=:~ ~\~·~;~r.~~~·~,~~}/·#~~) :· f .X<-~·~~~~~~: ·~: f.;.~;:· ~ :~.¡ ~~ :-~ - .. 
homol~gous moi.e~~-~'~id_e : e~-~~f!he ~~e.~lf!:~!!.s~~8:1~,~~f,).l~us !IP~aring . 

.,, ..... - , : .; . .... _ '-t.. ... • · ~r--: ... ~:("'!~ ...... ~ ... ~--=;¡{1~~\ 1';.r--:~ · ... ·; .. ,;, r-. i. ~ ,. ·; , ..... ~':.i~ ..:. \l • ,. • . -•• .-- : ~ 
· con'.Stit~~d by row:·~~Iátivé1.Yho~ológ~Ús .. modUÍes:'A1;.A2~ Fi'~d F2 that ;.e · 

·• : · .: . . . < . . .···.::? .. ~~:l~~~~' .. B.:::; .... ~~~~.~--·?d.~'i:-~}.~~ .:,;:•:::.:·:~-~::'·.:'-::.:~!·::.~·::;tt~ ·.~>:::. ~·~, :. ....... :· ·.'· . :· ·.· . 
the result of two successive duplication'events: the first one involving tbe hisAl 

· · .. ... . . ' ·. · -.-:_ ... ~ : :· . .,·. · :-;:..: :3< ~f» .. :.:·:.-·; \ ... ; -~Z~.~~··::.::·:: .-~~ .. ,-~.~! .~.\f{·~ ~-.· .. ;?'_~ .. ~:;--~..-:./- - :.,-. ·-: r . .. •• : • : 

module and leading to. the extant hisA gene·, wlúch in turn duplicated and gave 

~ io_·ti:e· ~F ge~e· <F~.-~~~I~~~?~~~,~0!.~nMF,:j¡/;·::r t~~:~~:\:,:··· -r 
· ,' . . In. S. cereui.siae the hisf ~o~t:e.rpa;t.. ~ ~repre,se1_1~e~. by_,1l~~7._ :w.lúch is 
. ·. : .. ' . • • . .: ·•· ·.-~-;· .- ~. -~: .v .. ,. · . r..·~.: · . .:~ . .. :· · -'!. ·::. ~ 'l '.' • ; ;. ·-~- :" :.::'·.'.: 14... . , . • • • 

constituted by two moieties corresponding to. the E. coli hisH and hisF genes, 
- , . . . . · . .. : ._ ·.,.·> ·?. -..:.-- ;;'.'··· ."-: ·::·,. -~ ·:· ; : : ~· . • . ·.- .. .:·: :· ' .-.::·~~ r.~¿~)· · ·.:::> .'.·· .. 

· respectively (Kuenzler et al .; ·1993)._Analyf!ÍS ofthe deduced amino acid sequence 

· ÓC the Hi~~ ~oiety c~ded by ·t~~3; ~~~o~' ó';·¡;¡5;-r~~~~;~d :~~:~~.;~~~ee. of 

sequence similari~/~tb th~ ~~okaiyo~i~,·~~A ~;ote~~ .. ~:~~~all; ~th the 

archa~bacterial ~n~s;. thls ·~~¡~t;, ·lik~"i·~ ,~~~~eri~ ~~~~~~-~.-i: fo~ed by two 

homol~gous modu¡e-~ haif the size ·o~ the ~~<ti;~ \:n~·i~~Y CFa~l:~; a1.·:¡9g5).· More 

receatly; the HIS6 ~~rie of S. cerevi.siae, hc;i~o.logous ~ the·;~~ka~otic hisA, has 

been cloned and arialyzed (Fani et ~~l: , ~~published da~: b).' I~s ~rodu~~ shows a 

significant degree of sequence homology ~ith ~-he prnkary~tic HisA proteins, with · 

the known eubacterial HisF proteins' and also with the 3" dom~in ofyeast HIS7, 

indicating that also. the S. cer~visia~ f!lS~ and HIS7 g_enes 3.re_pa;alogo_us/CFani 

et al. , unpublished data~. The HlS6 gene also shows the "t,;o~~odules" structure 

typical of ali the known hisA ~nd hisF gene:s'. Thi·~ set ~f dat~:s~ggests that hisA 

(and probably hisF, although ~n arch~ebacterial Ú.sF ~en~ h~s not been. 
. . . .. . . . ' :·.. . : .. ~ ·.:' . .. 

identified yet), was part of the. genome of Lhe last commo.n ancestor and that the 

two &uccessive duplication events leading to the extant hisA and hisF took place 
. . . 

long before the diver~ification of the three ev~lutionary domains, probably in the 
···_. 

early stages of the molecular evoluti~n of lh~ lústidine palhway. · -4'- -

· The evolutionaIJ-'. _history oí his[{ also probably involves ª. duplication 
···" . .· 

event. In fact, the sequence similarity ofthe ditTerent imidazole glycerol P 

n 



r.ynthases encoded by the enterobacterial hisH genes with the sequences , 

encoding the so-called G-type glutamine amidotransferases (GAT) g~n-~s· .· .. 

encoding the anthranilate synthase (Nichols et al., 1980), 4-amino·4~ ,. 
. • _.. f 

deo:t..7chorismate synthase (Kaplan and Nichols, 1983). carbamoyl-P synthase . · 

CPiette et al., 1984), GMP synthase (Tiedeman et al., 1985), CTP synthetase 

(Weng et al., 1986), and formylglycinamide synthetase (Schendel .et al., 1989; 

Sampei and Miz:obuchi, 1989), implies that these different enzymes are.also the 

products of ancient paralogous duplications (Fani et al., 1995). From an 

evolutiol'.,lary point of view particularly interesting i~ the S. cerevisiae HIS7 gene 

which appears to be constituted by the t,wo bacterial-like cistrons hisH and hisF 

{Kuenzler et al ., 1993), which in tura are the results of two series of independent 

gene duplication events. As previously reported the E. coli hisF and hisH genes 

code for proteins wlúch associate to forro a heterodimeric enzyme. The genes 

encoding them are not adjacent in any of the studied bacteria, but are fused in 

yeast as a result not of an elongation event, but of a domain shuffiing 

phenomenon (Fani et al., 1995). However the possibility that the HIS7. gene 

could ha ve originated from the fusion of two genes via the deletion of the 

intervening region cannot be ruled out. As reported before the 3'-terminal re~on 

of HIS7 is considerably lunger than eubacterial hisF genes, due to the presence 

ofsix insertions in the first module (hisFl) of HIS7. Since these insertions are 

not present in HlSG, it is likely that they have been incorporated inHIS7 afi.er 

the divergente of prokaryotes and eukaryotes . Nevertheless we cannot a priori 

rule out the possibility that these insertions could ha ve been incorporated in an 
(+"-"· ~ ~,{.,,I 1..w<.p,, i.c,,41 .4-k b j 

ancestral HlS7 gene befare this divergence. The cloning and analysis of 

archaebacterial and additional eukaryotic hisF genes might sol ve this issue. 

Evolution of his clusters. Differences in thc relative his gene arder may 

be observed in those prokaryotes in which at least sorne of the histidine 

biosrnthetic genes are clustered as reported before. Nevertheless, four ofthe 

clustered genes (hisBd, hisH and hisA, and also hisF, except the !alter for S. 

ij~ 

. roelicolor) are aiways present.;;d-shire thé s-iillíi~el~tive'ord~~: The;~ fow-. 
- . - : ~-. = : -· : '" .. . -:: .. :._.:\- :'.!:'. ·.· .. . : ; ,;;;_~·2.;; r; -~~~~r: ; .:i~/:~{;.~;f-,,/(7::; .. ~ ~~·:::"f-:-:~7:~~-J,~)F.;:c~:::;: ·:·~"-L .. .. · . . ·. 
· genes encade enz:ymes in volved in the· central;· sequential enzymatic steps of the 
-· : -: .. · ·. · . .- ··- .·. : : ".:~ --- · ~,.:· ~· ;_ :·::: ~:-:~.;- ~·.:: ·_. c_~fi--},;.!.:~~~~-~~~~-4.:t:~::r.~:::::<-:zrii;: .. ~:::;:;·--~.:::>< · · 

. patliway; coonecting histidine biosynthesis.withnitr9gen metabolism and the de 
.. - . .._ .• ·-. · :.. -. : · . · .. _:-.. _-.;t':~'-';~:~5,:\· , : ... :~ .. ~--·~,.~~~.::~·~~;:-.;:-,.:- .. · ' :-··· '" . .: .. _, ;.... ·:-. . . .. -· . ... 

. novo synthesis of punnes (see above) . . '. .~- .. 

. . It is-po~ible ~~'O:i io'.~ ;~~~;:~BdHAF could rep~esent the core of the 
.: ! ·. _· ._·_ . ··: --~ : ; ._: _ ~ ... -. __ ... ~ .... : .-; -. :.;:.·:·,::. ~r:-;:;.~ ·.- . ~;- ~; -~.-; ::..'. ::.:.._: ·- ~-~-· "'! . .- .-:·~· -::··: __ ·:- ··-· 

· · histidine biosynthesis, and that the.his opero¡:d~ . an open plastic operon; i.e. an 

opero.nin ~lúr.h~x~p~ for ~~ hlg~l;:~~~~ed ~~·~~ -~; ili~ p~thway: different 

way~ ~f gene organizatio"ns are possibt~$aeta~ \l&~.~~ his op~rons 
show. different gene organiz~tion '~d ~¿~t ·~r th~m ·(tl. b~cz.sU~~~e. S. 

0

roelicolCJr, L. 
. . ..... , _, ... 

lactis), also contain non homologous ozys wit~ u~own fun.ction. Moreover it is 

possible that this set of enzymes (or at least HisF ind HisH proteins) are a 
• . ·. . . . .i . . · . 

"metabolon" as defined by Srere (1987). promoting th~ prefe:ential .transfer of an 

intermediate roeta.bolite from one enzyme to a physically adjacent enz:yme, and 

limiting its diffusion in to the surrounding mili e u (Mathews, 199~). The question 

whether these four genes could ha ve -;et as a .unitary block in the evolution of 

eubacterial his genes will be sol ved when additional his operons from other 

differcnt eubacteria will be describ~d in ~etail(f<.<...' 4 of 1 fí') 

Molecula1· Phylogenies oí his Genes 

Beca use of the availability of so m~y sequence da~ in so many di!Terent 

organisms, the his biosynthetic genes constitute a precious opportunity to 

perform phylogenetic studies. The molecul~r phylogenet.Íc analysis of the his 

genes performed in order to compare the evolutionary relationships arnong the 

organisms from which the diITerent gc11es in volved in the pathway have been 

sequenced, was consistent with tlrn existence ofthree cellular dornains CFani et 

al., 1995). Sorne peculiarities or his g~nes. evolution are h~wever ~orth to 

mention. The detailed anal y sis of t~1e phylogenetic .trees showed that the 

nitrogen-Cixing a-purple Gram negativ~ bacterium A brasilense was in most 

'í< 



cases nearer to Gram positive bacteria than to its close relatives, th~ r purPle 
. .:·: .. -'· 

entero bacteria E. coli and S. typhimurium. The same result was found fo~ K ':' 

pruu.moriiae, wben the first one hundred amino a cid that are available for its '. 

hisG gene product were compared; but the latter result was not confirm;Ú;; the 

analysis of the HisF proteins, which placed K pneumoniae closer to E. coli and S'. 

typhimurium. Whether the peculiar position of tlús two nit.rogen-fixing 

eubacteria reflects an ancient lateral gene transfer event is not clear yet. 

Another interesting feature of his genes evolution concerns the trees depicting 

the phylogenies ofthe hisC and hisl gene products that point towards the 

evolutionary proximity of~e low GC Grám posiUve branch (B. subtilis andL. 

Lcictis) to the Arthaea rather than to the other bacteria (Fani et al., 1995). This 

observation is consistent however with results obtained by the comparison of 

glutamate dehydrogenase (Benachenhou-Lafha et al., 1993), heat shock proteins 

(Gupta and Golding, 1993; Gupta and Singh, 1994), glutamine synthetase 

(Brown et al., 1994; Kuinada et al., 1993; Tiboni et al., 1993), and carbamoyl 

synthetases (Lazcano, Puente and Gogarten, unpublished results), ali of which 

have been interpreted as indicating an early massive lateral gene transfer event 

between the ancestors ofboth archaea and Gram positive bacteria (Gogarten, 

. 1994). This hypothesis is therefore supported also by the phylogenetic trees 

constructed by using the histidine gene products. 

lt is also noteworthy that a systematic study of the paralogous 

duplications th.at took place prior to the diversif1cation of the three cell domains, 

such as those involving hisA and hisF may provide promising set of data for th.e 

construct:ion of decp phylogenies that may shed light on the proper rooting of th.e 

universal trees. 

t;t 

'. CO.NCLUSIONS 

. r--·--·- "·"-· - . ---=· ~ ~.:;: ,: .~~~.::~~ . 
< ¡Tue_~.~E~~it~!?~~=~~~;~~~~~u~~~~~~W&J 
l.:.~~~~,; .• · •· , . ,,. , / .~,.,"' :·<~><,;.t-· :'· ·"<; 'c·.r ".-· ··. ·· ··.·· · .. ·.·, .. ·· ·~ 

- . _ is somchow. Unique foc the p~ qf ~vct:d r~~ons quit.cyn\lS~ ~qr ,A biosynxhetic 

. paLh~~y~ !~·~~~cB_~_~.c~m~.~/~.~~~-:~~~~-~--. ~twnuri~ and in 
· E.. coli sevcn enzymes; coded for by eigb.t genes, control te., enzymatic stcps; lhrce oí \hcm 

. . .- -. .,. . ; · . .. ~·· , ( .. ~ . -··:.· .-"'." : ., . J.: - · •• ' -.., , ~~ . ~)'";.\ ·;, r~_.,. · ~~;-.. . . ·• ·.- ~. ·" . - ."-.: . - - ,._p. . 
are bifwlction.al and ooe cthcro-<limeriCbcin¡ com~ b~lhe hisH.and húlt¡etJC prodUCG. . . · .. · ·. · -J•·· -~- .. . · - ~' ... .:.; ... ~ . .!' #,;.,:.;.-"' •;;.·•.;•.·r;..o:: ·•- .:~,.1" - ' "l·.~ · . .,.·.; .... .. ,_.,_,:. ~ ·· .· .- ~· . ·· ., 
·. : ·~. Rc¡ulation· oflhe a.ctiVity of the firstenzyme of tb~ palhway by tbc cnd·product · 

msti~ and by ~~·er;;i ~lhC;ino~-~~~g~~:~r!;~e~~·:or ~ .ccll ~cnts a 
soplústiWe Wmple of ~e fced~back Wúli1tiqn. ·T.~ srudy_.oí.~ ~n bctwer.n 

. !he a~gw~~-s~· ~í ~ ~e\a'.ñd its actí~tj\~Ülh~Jp~y ·~·;dcl··~i~ of 

allosteric illhibltion. ~~paruo~· ~riftiu~~ ~ro~cs of se~ his i:~ products, 

. ~h ~yziog.~o7e.~·one bios;o~~ ~~p~.pf ovÍde.if~~pJ,<i~ty ~ study r.he 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . ' .. ·, . . .· ~ . . . . ... ; .:. .... ":' . . . . .•· . : . . . . .' ·-"" ' . . . 
evolution and the mecb.anisms of atalysis ofbifunctional 3ll.d multifu.nctioual c:nzymes. 
HOWehydrogenase ~is: ryp,;¡,;;;;~ ';e(/~~\,~-;~f.llié ~~~~·pie; or bifunctioo.aJ 
N~linkcd dchydrog~~Ev~ th~~gh the hhti~~ ~iosintlictic pa.thway was almos1 
comp~y lmown since a long tiro~ füeº 1a.sí b~d ~pot c~c:entlní' thC co~~crsion of 5-

PRFAR (BBMIIl) to IGP ~d AICAR.(PMIC or ZMÍ>°) i~·~ el~~itaied only ~ntly. 
1be =nt firufuig th~t in En;~robacuria che hisH ~d hi.rY géne p~duc_t.5.· ~ aoalogy to 

olher glutamin.e amido~f~ ~~i~. io' c~iin" tlie ·;iiindrl; ;~ti~c IGP s).nthase 
holoenzym~ cataiyz.iñg this -~~-will b:~1~ ·~ ~~~tií:~' ·ó~'me~b~·~r cawysis and !h: 

. • . . . ·. ,.· : .. '. .. . ,_. . ' :· . . . · ... . , ~ ¿ ' • ~ '. ·• - - • . • ~- , ~ • . . • . 

functi.oaal intaactions oí monomcrs in multimeric eozymcs.·,z · ~ ~~· :.·: ·:·~ .- : .. · . .. ~- --- .. : · .... ........ _- .- , ... ~ .. · .·.··_". ·:·. ,,,_ . · .: .· . - -· --.... 

~ 
Tbe purine and b.lstidine biosynthetic pathways a;~ · con.necu:d via !he• AICAR" cycle.. 

The AICAR is convcned euher IO IMP. in'íhe.· Í>~nce o{ ~cci~ate rob.te le~els._?~~ tpe_.--· 

usual nocleotide ZTP, under metabolic conditions indu::ing a folat.c starVation. ZTP is a 

~~posed alarm~ne signaling C: 1-fo~ deÍici~cy wd ~ediati;ñg :Í. physioÍOgical response ID 

folaie sircss. Altbougb. inhibition o( fol~~ -m~~-olli.~ aci.~illy lcadS to alteratioC:S oí a 

numbcr or intracellulat processc5, by i.nd~~ing ~etabolic .;,.,;scrlptÍ~~al polarity :ind by 

affecting mR."lA decay and p~;illg, o~ by trlgg~ring ;;:her phoenomeo..a. as sporul.Ation Íll 

B. subdus¡ thc involvemem ofZTP. in _tJ¡c:s.e pi;ocesses is c~ly spcculative and further studies 

will be requircd to dcrnonstrace !he existence.oí 11. folate .;1.ress n:gulon. 

0\-erproduction of AICAR has been previously b·~oked !O account Cor the multiple 
phenotypic cb..a;igcs re.sulli.ng from the constitutive expr.::;~ion of hisH and hisF gene 

producis. Hov.·evcr, the evidcnce lh.ac thc plciotropic rcs;::onse still occurs in strains devoid cI 

AICAR as a consequence of intcrruptiong !he carbon fkw lhrough tbe hisiidine and !he 

purine pa.thways has ruled ou.t di.is hypolhesis. Intergenic supprcssion anal y sis has allowed ID 

spccula.te thaL severa! aspecu of lb.e plciocropic ~po~ 1:e.g. fila.menLllion) migh1 be due 111 

the inlelfercnce of clevated exprcssion of hisH and hisF ·.<ith the synlhesis of ceU wall. This 



genetic approacli has re vealccl iu importance in identifying novel loci on the S. ryphinwriwn 

chromowme whlch coccrol syuth.esis of cell wall and to eSli.blish a hic:nrchy between thcm .· 

by observíng epistatic eITects amocg suppres.sors. 

~ofhisgeoe.>ino~ 
The investipoon of the mecliacisms n:gulating the exprcs.<.ion of the his operoo in S . ... . . 

typhimuriwn llld E. coli has bclp to cl.arify geoeca! aspec1.l :of control of g= cxp=sion in 

prokaryotes. Although transcription a=ua.tion was demoqstrated to regulate his ~pres.sien 

and was form.ally theoriz.cd in its cs.seoce ~t:m11sl •· =~L 
ttll~ ovcc1;t~~· yc.m ago, sevecal mechanistic d.!~ts conccrning thé me.chani.sru 

n:gulating the coupling of cranscription and translation in l.~e leader region havc bcen 

elucit.a.ted only rece.otly. 
The availability of a large eollection of polar mucHions scattered along tbe different 

cistrons of tbe operon has provided the opportunity to swcy the inechanisms n:sponsible far 

poWity. These studies bave led to envisage tbe ex.istcnce 6f a general mechanism rcgulating 

transcription in n:spollSe to the rate of protein syntbesis, e>¡>erating at the leve! of 

inlr&Cistronic Rho-depenc!ent terminators. Unc!erstacd.ing :he structure ;>f !he tran.Seription 

elongation complex, the naturt: of tbe cis sign¡tls on RNA nnd DNA modulating its actil'ity 

and !he role of ribosomes in contro!ling the elongation step of transcription rcpn:sent rele\"Ult 

subjects of thi.s research ficld. 

Post·lrall.SCripúonal mechanisms have been more r=ntly shown lo regulate tbc 

exprc&.sion of bacteria! geces. The existecce of a speci!ic ;:att.em of dccay of tbe his native 

tn.nscript has been cvidenced. The decay process, which Li depenc!ent 011 RN ase E, has a net 
5' to 3' dircaiocality and originates tcmporarily stabiliud ~pecies whose 5' cnds map 

immedlately upstream to the inceccistronic b:uriers. The Ié,le of ribosomes at the intercislronic 

baniers in this process will probabily help to formulate a ¡;eneral model of dccay of 
polycistronic mRNA.s. , 

In addition lo this comple" pattern of mRNA dec~y. whose physiological si¡;n.ificance 

mighl be to balance the expre.ssion oí the prometer pro.xi nial genes. which are !he fll'St to be 

transcribed, and tbe distal one.s, a processing evc¡¡t ge~:aics a considerably stable tr::nscript 

sp:inning the distal cistrons. The relevance of tbe proce.<si::ig event in the cellular economy is • 
not clC<1r':°The presence of an int&C:tl prometer, el'olutiou.rily con.served becween E. coli and 

S. ryphimurium, driving transcription of the same distal c'.strons contained in the pro.:c:ssed 

species, suggests !he e.xistence of a selective pressure fa•::iuring lhe differcnt.ial exprt:s.sion of 

these cistrons, whose produclS an: also in volved in rue~h)!ic pathways other than lústidine 

biosynthesis. The mechanism originating this species h:!:; been elucidated only in pan. 1ñe 

processing cvcnt requires thc sequential a.c:tion of RNase 3 and RNase P and is ckpendent on 
the presence of ribosomes initiating transl:uion at the int.!xistronic barriers locatcd close 

downstream to tbe cleavage &i.tc. The role of ribasome in.this reacúon n:mains elusive as well 

as Jl!~~fllS responsible for stability of tbis species. A."¡"wering ~ qucstions will Refy- ¡.ai.h 
~severa! funda.mental aspects of post-transcriptio:::ll control: the. role of ribosomes: 

the n.ature oí subilicy deternünants; lhe role of RNase Pin ?~ssuig molecul(!S othec !han 

precursocs to lRNAs. ; 



CONCLUSIONS 

The availability of information about over than 60 his genes from a wide range 

of(micro)organisms belonging to the three cell domains has permitted a deep analysis 

of the structure, organisation and evolution of the histidine biosynthetic genes~ As 

reporetd above there are many clues indicating the antiquity of this anabolic pathway. 

The phylogenetic. distribution of the his genes and the fact that at !east three or them 

(hisA, hisl and hisC) have been identificd in the three cell lineages strongly suggests 

that this paihway was one ofthc metabolic activity ofthe last common anccstor (LCA) 

and that the entire pathway might havc been assembled well bcfore the appearance of 

this cell. This possibility is strongly supported by the robustness of the trees depicting 

the evolutionary distanccs between different his genes, which have the same general 

topology and show similar intcrdomain relationships (Fani et al l 9Sl5). 

The synthesis of histidine and of the dipeptide with catalytic activity hystidil

histidine under possible prebiotic conditions suggests that these molecules were 

present in · the primordial soup ( early stages of molecular evolution) and that the 

pathway might have assembled in consequence of the exhaustation of the prebiotic 

supply of histidine and histidine-containing peptides, which must have imposed an 

importance pressure favouring thosc organisms capable of synthesizing imidazole

containing compounds. The analysis and the comparison ofthe structure ofsome ofthe 

histidine genes (hisH, hisA and hisF) suggests that paralogous gene duplications have 

played an important role in shaping the pathway. This is indicated by the evidence of 

two succes¿ive duplications involving an ancestral module which eventually led to the 

hisA and hisF genes and their homologues (Fani et al. 1994) and by the possible 

common origin of the imidazole glyccrol-P synlhase encoded by the E. coli liisH with 

other G-type glutamine amidotransferases which participate in the biosynthesis of 

purines, pyrimidines, arginine, tryptophan, and other ancient pathways (Fani et al 

1995). 

:z~~~~A;~~~~~J~j¡~~~1f~~~~:~~t~~~€,~f~~~i:~~;-~d, their 
·· ·hcimo!ogiies are. the -descenaantsof{gen~é:nco<iinúless . specific eqzymc:S supporting 
·-:.·-··>··-~:'..::.=::.: - ~-~--~;:-7-~-):- f~'_: ~ ·~'?-~~~iP¿~·~1'"""":='1'~ti~:~~E.~'"}.:.::~-~ :·5: :;(~- ~ :· >' 1 ! -~-f~ - ~~~~ ~:·:-: · . ,. · . ··. ·· ·. · 
· the so-called 'patchwork h)'P9thesis Cf cas7'1974;· Jensen; 1976)! According to this idea, 

· .·· .. · -~ ·~:.::~-.. ..::_._::-~·: ·-;_~ ·.¡ ;..;~·;2~:--~'?~~~~t~~*~~~'7°~":~.:~~-.. ~i~H;:!~~-~~-,~-: ·;~:..-... 7 .··::~- ·~~ ~ ''.o.-!.: ·r. . ~ · - - .-~ .. -::-. ·-... · · 
primitive metapoli_c routes '.Vf.erC mediate4 by, enzymes of low: substrate . specificity tha1 

. -~ .·. : : ·.".> .: ·:_ .. 'o? ·,., \"!,; ~:p . -... _"";:--..:'\ . .o::~::~'! :> ... ~ .. ~ ~-~·~·-1.o1:,,;'! ·~·Y~·: .. • .J_ ·~··;_,.· ~ +' " . , _, : .. _,, .~,.,·:-: · . ,:-; - :-.. . - < • 
wer~ -~v~~tually reCruited -~t;'&rrere'nt~w~ys (Je·~~n " l 976). This .hypcithesis is also 
. . ... . ~ .· _.- :.·::_ ~---· ~-.. ' - ~ '. !;.~·~:::-·.;:"' '='.·~·.~~:;~:.:t. :.)·'" ;;!.-;~~:-~~~<~f'.-~:;·~:-~i; ,-~=:.-:h.:.1J:::.-..j (!~.i·> ~" -. :.<.. .·. . ·. 

consisteot,' howcver, ."with : the · possibility: tha( an ancestral pathway may bave had a 
. : _. ~'" .. -; .: : ........ :~ -·· ~.~ ~;::-.··~: .. ~ .:~·-:: ; . ·;~z;; ·. ~.,_.:i~,~ t;:o;~;~i~-:: ·, -~ .. :;~; .. i.·~'-A:.:;.· -c. : ·,. · . · . 
primitive eozyme 'cataiyzing "two or more similar "reactiooi-on related substrates of the 

·. .. . . : · · \ .. -.. · ·· - · .~: .~.~:: :-·: ~ : '.~· ~¡·;~ ... :;~ .. -~ .. =" .. ~:.:-.- ;_: ~-··~/\.;~·:;-:."'r :\ -,;:~~ ~:=-;~ ~r· ··: :.-~-.. ~ ~.: · : ~- .·. . . 
same metabolic route and whose substrate~ specificity. was refioed as a result of latcr 

. d~pli~tio~ ~~~n~·>:--:·~:L~:;''.,'/(?;,;:/ :: /-~:;:; :>::'--'):. ,:~~ ; ';(~~~,<:\y > · :~ · . 

. . . -~~r ~~,,b~--i¡~'~ ~~:the entiie ~atbway;· á.nd su~~~g Íh~t ilie pop~l:ition of 

::~::~~i0~~~~t~:t~t:tt;;:·~~= 
idcntifi~- at · l~~ '~~~e '~{~~~ -~: ~Í~;~r:d - ·~ ;~·: o~~io~· Cfi~~ 2). This is 

. particularly ·tru~. fo~ hlsBd, n: A (and :oftg;~ ;\~hic~ hav~ .aiw~~s ~~¡n found to be part 

of an operan (Figure 2), wh~re they a:e ~~tlguous and arranged in the same ordcr and 

which. ~ight repr~~~~·th~:~ .of ~e: hlstldi~~ ~i~s;thetic ~~th~ay. This group of 
.. .·. · . . ·, . 

genes .. might ha ve acted as a unitary block i~· th~ ~~~lution of the eubacterial p:ithway, 

lt i~ also possible th~t the set ofenzymes th~y -'c~~e· for (or at least the HisF and HisH 

proteins) are a. me_r.abolon, p~~moting the prefere~tial transfer of an intennediate from 

· one enzyme t~ . a physically . adjacent eozyme, and limiting its diffusion into the 

surrounding melieu .. 

Although limited inforrnation about the organization of the his gene in archae:i 

exists, _ the available dala· clearly suggest t)¡a; they are scanered. on the chromosome, 

resembling the situation of lo~er eukaryotes, ~here the histidine genes are not part of 
. . . ' . 

operons and are localizcd on ditTerentchr~mosomes (Fig~re 2). In the latter organisms 

the coordinate synthesis of two or more enzymatic activities is of\.en achieved by gene 

fusion ( see for eample the S. cerevisiae HIS4 and HIS7 genes )- But gene fusions have 

also been occurred in eubacteria (his!E. hisB) 



The phylogenetic comparison of the available his genes sequences is consistent 

with the existence of three cellular domains, but thi.s analysis also placed that the · 

nitrogen-fixing a-purple Gram negative bacterium Azospiril/um and sorne Archaea · 

near to the low GC Gram positive bacteria including B. subtilis and L lactis, whlch 

probably reflect massive lateral gene transfer events. Therefore the his genes and their 

products · can be used to cstablish the phylogenetic relationshsips among 

microoranisms, and may also evidentiate events of lateral gene transfer. Moreovcr, 

since paralogous genes are oftcn uscd for rooting the phylogenetic trces, a systcrnatic 

study of thcse paralogous duplieations that took place in the early stagcs of molecular 

cvolution· may provide promising sets of data for the construction of deep phylogenics 

that may shed light on the proper rooting ofthe universal trees. 
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SUMMARY 

The HIS6 gene from Saccharomyces cerevisiae strain YNN282 is able to complement both 

the S. cerevisiae HJS6 and the Escherichia co/i hisA mutations. The cloning and the nucleotide 

sequence indicated that the gene encodes a putative phosphoribosyl-5-amino-1 - phosphoribosyl - 4 

- imidazolecarboxiamide isomerase (5' Pro-FAR isomerase, EC 5.3.1.16) of261 amino acids, with a 

molecular weight of 29554 d. The HJS6 gene product shares a significant degree of sequence 

similarity with the prokaryotic HisA proteins and HisF proteins, and with the C-tenninal domain of 

the S. cerevisiae HIS 7 protein (homologous to HisF), indicating that the yeast HIS6 and HIS7 genes 

are paralogous. Moreover, the HIS6 gene is organized into two homologous modules half the size of 

the entire gene, typical of ali the known prokaryotic hisA and hisF genes. The structure of the yeast 

HJS6 gene supports the two-step evolutionary model suggested by Fani et al. (1994) to explain the 

present day hisA and hisF genes; the model claims that hisF originated from the duplication of an 

ancestral hisA gene, which in tum was the result of an earlier gene elongation event involving an 

ancestral module half the size of the extant gene. Results reported in this paper also suggest that 

these two successive paralogous gene duplications took probably place in the early steps of 

molecular evolution of the histidine pathway, well-before the diversification of the three cell 

lineages, and that this pathway was one ofthe metabolic activities ofthe last common ancestor. The 

molecular evolution of the yeast HIS6 and HIS7 genes is also discussed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Histidine biosynthesis is one. of the best characterized anabolic pathways. There is a large, 

body of genetic and biochem.ical infonnation~ including operon structure, gene expression, and 

~ncre~ingly lárger sequence databases. · ntls p~fuway h~ been the subject of extensive studies, 

mainly in the enterobacteria Escherichia coli and Salmonella typ"imurium (Alifano et al., 1996). 

The complete nucleotide sequence of the his operons of these two enterobacteria has been 

determined (Carlomagno et al., 1988), as well as that of Haemophilus injluenzae (Fleischman et al., 

1995). In E. coli and S. typhimurium the pathway is unbranched, and includes a number of complex 

and un usual biochemical reactions, consisting of nine intermediates and of eight distinct enzymes. 

The histidine pathway has been also investigated in other prokaryotes, including 

archaebacteria and eubacteria (for recent reviews see Fani et al., 1995 and Alifano et al., 1996). In 

eukaryotes, where the pathway is similar to the enterobacterial one, many histidine genes from 

several diff erent organisms have been identified, cloned and sequenced, but they have been 

extensively studied only in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, where the seven genes involved in 

histidine biosynthesis (HJSJ-HIS7) are located on six different chromosomes (Broach, 1981). Six of 

these genes, HISJ (Hinnebusch and Fink, 1983), HIS2 (Malone et al., 1994), HIS3 (Sthrul, 1985), 

HIS4 (Donahue et al., 1982), HIS5 (Nishiwaki et al., 1987) and HJS7 (Kuenzler et al., 1993) have 

been cloned and sequenced. The cloning of HIS6, which maps on chromosome IX very close to the 

RP B3 gene (Kolodzei and Y oung, 1989) and encodes an enzyme homologous to the E. co/i HisA 

protein that catalyzes the fourth step of histidine biosynthesis, is reported in this paper. Genes 

homologous to HIS6 have been cloned and sequenced from a variety of archaea and bacteria, but up 

to now no eukaryotic gene homologous to the prokaryotic hisA has been cloned and/or sequenced. 

This gene is particularly interesting from an evolutionary point of view, since it has been shown 

that there is a paralogous gene, hisF, involved in the same metabolic route (Fani et al., 1994, 1995). 

All the available evidence suggests that the two genes, hisA and hisF, are the result of two 

successive duplications; the ancestral hisA gene m.ight be the result of a gene elongation event 

involving an ancestral module (hisAJ) halfthe size ofthe extant hisA gene (Fani et al., 1994, 1995). 

The hisF gene would have arisen as a result of a duplication of an ancestral hisA gene. Moreover, 

the 3' terminal region of S. cerevisiae HIS7 gene (Kuenzler et al., 1993), which is homologous to 
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the eubacterial hisF, also has significant degree of sequence homology with the prokaryotic hisA . 

genes and shares the same two-module structure of prokaryotic hisA and hisF genes (Fani et al., 

1995). Identification and analysis of archaeal hisF genes and eukaryotic hisA genes could provide 

additional insights of the evolution of these putative paralogous genes, and could help not only in 

understanding how the histidine biosynthetic pathway was assembled, but also if it was indeed one 
.. 

of the metabolic abilities of the last common ancestor (Lazcano et al., 1992; Fani et al., 1995). Due 

to the apparent antiquity. of this pathway, the available histidine genes have been successfully used 

to infer the evolutionary relationships between organisms beJonging to the three domains, i.e. the 

archaea, bacteria and eucarya. Furthermore paralogous genes have been used to obtain rooted 

universal trees (Iwabe et al., 1989; GogarteQ et al., 1989). Thus, a systematic study of the two 

paralogous duplications leading to hisA and hisF, that took probably place prior the diversification 

of the three cell lineages, may provide an important set of data for the construction of deep 

phylogenies that may shed sorne light on the proper rooting of the universal tree of life. 

In this paper we report the cloning, the charactcrization and the structural analysis of the 

yeast HIS6 gene homologous to the prokaryotic hisA, which encodes for S'Pro-F AR isomerase, 

catalyzing the fourth step of histidine biosynthesis in S. cerevisiae. The evolutionary significance 

of this highly conserved gene is also discussed. 

RESUL TS ANO DISCUSSION 

(a) Cloning and sequencing of the S. cerevisiae HIS6 gene 

Since many yeast genes like HJS2 (Ratzkin and Carbon, 1977), HIS3 (Sthrul et al., 1976) and 

HJS7 (Kuenzler et al., 1993) have been functionally expressed in E. coli, we attempted to isolate 

the yeast HIS6 gene from a yeast genomic library of the strain YNN282 by complementation of the 

hisA mutation of E. coli strain FB 184 (Goldschmidt et al., 1970). Three complementing clones, 

pRD2, pRDS and pRD64, containing Sau3AI partial fragments of 7.7, 12.0 and 2.8 Kb, 

respectively, were isolated. Restriction endonuclease analysis of the three recombinant plasmids 

showed that their DNA inserts partially overlapped (not shown). A restriction map of plasmid 

pRD64, containing the 2.8 kb yeast DNA insert, was constructed (Fig. 1 ). Before further 

characterization, we verified that the cloned fragment had the same restriction map of the 
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corresponding chromosomal fragment and that no rearrangements occurred during cloning. For this 

purpose, the 2.8 Kb fragment was used as a probe in Southem blotting experiments with total DNA 

from the yeast strain YNN282 digested with EcoRI, HindIII or Clal. The hybridization pattems 

obtained were in agreement with the restriction map ofthe cloned fragment (data not shown). 

Functional analysis of the plasmid pRD64 in yeast showed ·that it is able to complement the HIS6 

mutation of S. cerevisiae strain 143 7-8c, whereas the vector pRS3 l 6 does not. Results of plasmid

loss experiments (not shown) indicated that the His+ phenotype ofthe transformants was associated 

to the presence of plasmid pRD64. 

In order to locate the S. cerevisiae DNA region able to complement the E. coli hisA and the 

yeast HIS6 mutations, we constructed the subclones shown in Fig. 1. Subcloning esperiments 

localized the complementing activity of pRD64 plasmid on a 1.5 Kb Sau3Al-Clal fragment of 

plasmid pRD643 (Fig. 1). The nucleotide sequence of this fragment (1521 bp long) was then 

determjned (Fig. 2), and its analysis evidentiated the presence of two divergent open reading frames 

(ORF), the first one of 783 bp (ORF 783) on one strand, anda truncated one (of 213 bp) on the 

other one. The truncated ORF showed 100% of sequence similarity with the yeast RPB3 gene 

encoding the RNA polymerase 11 subunit (EMBLGenBank accession number M27496) (Kolodzei 

and Young, l989). Moreover, the 284 nt of the 31 end of ORF783 gave 100% similarity with the 

sequence of a truncated ORF localized downstream from the above mentioned RPB3 gene. Very 

tight linkage between the RPB3 and HIS6 S. cerevisiae genes was shown by Kolodzei and Young 

(1989). The evidence that ORF 783 is able to complement the S. cerevisiae HIS6 and the E. coli 

hisA mutation, together with its physical linkage to RPB3, strongly suggests the identity between 

ORF783 and HIS6 gene. To confirm this possibility, we have compared the amino acid sequence of 

the putative protein encoded by ORF783 with the archaebacterial and eubacterial HisA protein 

amino acid sequences known to date. Results obtained are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 3; they reveal a 

good degree of similarity between the ORF783 encoded protein and the prokaryotic HisA 

polypepides (ranging from 20 to 28 % of identical amino acids, and from 32 to 42% of similar 

amino acids), the highest values being observed with the archaebacterial HisA proteins (Table 1). 

The ORF783 encoded protein and prokaryotic HisA proteins also share very similar hydropathic 

profiles and predicted secondary structures (not shown). Taken altogether, these data indicate that 
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ORF783 actually corresponds to the yeast HIS6 gene, encoding a 5' Pro-FAR isomerase which 

catalyzes the fourth step of histidine biosynthesis; 

(b) The nucleotide sequence analysis of tbe yeast HIS6 gene 

The HIS6 gene has a length of 783 bp, a 39.2 % GC content and a codon usage similar to 

that of other S. cerevisiae histidine genes sequenced. Analysis of the HIS6 nucleotide (nt) sequence 

revealed the absence of introns. The HIS6 gene is separated from RP B3 gene by a short intergenic 

region (163 nt ), in agreemcnt with previous genetic analysis (Kolodzei and Young 1989) (Fig. 2). 

The HJS6 flanking regions were analysed for the presence of regulatory sequences. The 346 nt 

region upstream of the putative ATG codon has a 60% AT content with three poly (dA-dT) 

stretches (positions 40-54, 107-119 and 160-170) anda putative TATA-box at positions 115-119 

(5'TATAA3'). A putative mRNA initiation site ofthe TC(G/A)A class (Hahn et al., 1985) is also 

present ,at positions 303-306. The presence of these sequences suggests a constitutive transcription 

of HIS6. In addition, a GTCGCATGAGACG sequence which perfectly fits the ABFl consensus 

sequence RTCYNNNNNACG (Verdier, 1990) was found at positions 183-195, suggesting that 

HJS6 might be under the transcriptional control of the ubiquitous factor ABFI. 

Finally, the analysis revealed the presence of four sequenccs matching the core sequence of the 

GCN4 binding site (TGACTC) (Arndt and Fink, 1986) , as for other HIS gene under the general 

control of amino acid biosynthesis, with the exception of HIS2. All the four GCN4 binding sites 

were in opposite orientation. 

The 163 nt intergenic region between HIS6 and RPB3 genes showed an AT content of about 

74%, which is characteristic of other similar regions in yeast. A TACATA sequence was also 

present, which has been reported to be able to promote mRNA termini production downstream from 

its position (Russo et al., 1993). 

(e) Homology between tbe products oftbe S. cerevesiae HIS6 and HIS7 genes 

lt has been previously shown that the eubacterial hisArand hisF genes are paralogous, in that 

they are the descendants of a common ancestral gene (Fwtl et al., 1994). The only eukaryotic gene 

homologus to the eubacterial hisF cloned and characterized so far is the S. cerevisiae HIS7 gene, 

which encocles a glutamine amidotransferase cyclase, a bifunctional enzyme whose C-terminal 
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moiety is homologous to the eubacterial HisF prote~ns (Kuenzler et al., 1993). Comparison of the 

amino acid sequence of the yeast HIS6 and HIS7 proteins revealed that they share a significant 

degree of simil.arity (32% of similar amino acids) (Table 1 and Fig. 4). This suggests that the two 

corresponding genes like the eubacterial hisA and hisF genes, are paralogous, i.e. that they are the 

descendants of a common ancestral gene that underwent duplication. The same analysis revealed 

that the yeast HIS6 protein shares a significative degree of similarity with the eubacterial HisF 

proteins (Table 1). 

(d) The S. cerevisiae H/S6 gene has an interna! duplication 

Detailed analysis of the amino acid sequence of the HIS6 gene product has also revealed an 

interna! repetition of half the size of the molecule. As shown in Fig. 5, when the HIS6 gene product 

. was split at residue 127 and the two moieties aligned, a significant value of sequence similarity of 

31 % was found. Therefore, the HJS6 gene shows the same interna} organization of the other 

bacteria! hisA and hisF genes already known (Fani et al., 1994, 1995). These data, on the whole, are 

in agreement with the two-step model for the evolutionary pathway leading to the hisA and hisF 

genes (Fani et al., 1994, 1995), and suggest that each of the corresponding proteins is formed by 

two similar halves with a pseudosimmetrical axis (McLachlan, 1987). According to this hypothesis, 

hisA was the early rcsult of the duplication of an ancestral module, corresponding to the 5' half 

moiety (hisAJ) of the present-day hisA gene, followed by the fusion of the two modules (Fig. 6) 

(Fani et al., 1994 ). Subsequently, hisF originated from the duplication of hisA. The finding that each 

half of the HJS6 gene also has a higher degree of sirnilarity with the corresponding portions of the 

HIS7 gene than with the other parts (not shown), confüms the hypothesis that the hisF gene aro~e 

by the duplication of the entire hisA gene rather than from multiple successive duplications of the 

ancestral module (Fani et al., 1994). Although the hisF gene has not been described yet in archaea, 

the sisterhood relationship between them and the eucarya (lwabe et al., 1989; Gogarten et al., 1989) 

lead us to predict a similar structurc for the corresponding hisF genes. Thus, it is likely that the two 

successive duplication events Jeading to the extant hisA and hisF took probably place before the 

diversification of the three cell domains. 

(e) E\•olution of S. cerevisiae HIS6 and HIS7 genes 
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The fact that genes homologous to hisA ha ve been identified in all of the three cell lineages, 

and show always the same two-module structure, strongly suggests that they are the orthologous 

descendants of a sequence that may have been part of the genome of the last common ancestor 

(LCA) (Fig. 6). The entire pathway was thus probably assembled prior of the appearance of the 

LCA, and paralogous duplications and gene fusion events appear to have played a major role in 

shaping the histidine biosynthetic pathway. Therefore, the ability to synthesize histidine is likely a 

ver¡ ancient property ofbiological systems. 

It has been also postulated that during the early evolution of the histidine biosynthesis at 

least sorne of its reactions were mediated by low substrate specificity enzymes participating in 

different part of the same pathway (Fani et al., 1995). This interpretation is based on the so-called 

patchwork hypothesis, according to which primitive metabolic routes were mediated by enzymes of 

low substrate specificity that were eventually recruited into different pathways (Ycas, 1974; Jensen, 

1976). This hypothesis is also consistent with the possibility that an ancestral pathway may have had 

a primitive enzyme catalyzing two or more similar reactions on related substrates of the sanie 

metabolic route. lts substrate specificity could have been subsequently refined as a result of 

duplication and divergence events ofthe gene encoding this ancestral enzyme. 

The possibility that histidine biosynthesis was originally mediated by less specific enzymes is 

supported by . the common origin of the imidazole glycerol-P synthase encoded by the E. coli hisH 

gene, with other E. co/i G-type glutamine amidotransferases which participate in the biosynthesis of 

purines, pyrimidines, arginine, tr¡ptophan, and other ancient pathways (Fani et al., 1995). The 

finding that the yeast HIS6 gene has the same intemal organization of its prokar¡otic homologues 

and that it shares sequence similarity with HJS7, may also be interpreted to indicate that products of 

the hisA and hisF genes and their homologues are the descendants of a gene encoding a less specific 

enzyme. This possibility is supported not only by sequence analysis (Fani et al., 1994, 1995), but 

also by biochemical data. The purification and characterization of the enzymatic properties of the 

HisH and HisF proteins have shown that their non-covalent association is essential to form an active 

IGP synthase, composed of one subunit each of HisH and HisF (Klemm and Davisson, 1993). The 

IGP synthase is able to transform the PRF AR into AICAR and IGP via a glutamine molecule with 

no free intermediate (see below). As an isolated subunit, HisH has no detectable catalytic activities 

(KJemm and Davisson, 1993). An enhancement of the glutaminase activity (in the absence of 
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PRF AR) can be elicited by inclusion of IGP (which is one of the products of the reaction), or by 5' 

ProFAR, which is the biosynthetic precursor to the substrate of the HisA enzyrne. Although 5'

ProFAR binds to the synthase with low affinity, the stimulation of the glutarninase activity has been 

interpreted as a specific interaction with the HisF domain in a manner that mimics the substrate 

PRF AR. This observation is in agreement with the model suggesting that hisA and hisF have a 

common ancestor. Sheridan and Venkataraghavan (1992) have proposed a potential substrate 

recognition in HisA and HisF on the basis of a common signature in both of these proteins which 

was assumed to be a strand-helix-strand structure that could bind glycerol-phosphate moieties. The 

identification of a highly conserved phosphate-binding site which is part of a p!a barrel in these 

proteins (Fig. 3) suggests that the HisA and HisF proteins may be related to a larger set of enzymes 

involved in the binding of heterocyclic compounds (Bork et al., 1995). It it thus possible that 

PRFAR or 5'ProFAR or both of them coµld have been the substrate(s) ofthe ancestral HisA enzyme 

or of a more ancestral enzyme half tlie size of the extant HisA protein. 

After the divergence of the three cell lineages from the LCA, the structure and the 

organization of the above mentioned paralogous genes may have undergone rearrangements in the 

different cell lineages. In most bacteria, where at least sorne his genes are arranged in operons (E. 

co/i, S. typhimurium, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Lactococcus /actis, Streptomyces coelico/or, 

Haemophilus injluenzae and Azospirillum brasilense), the sequences are fused, and share the same 

relative order (Fani et al., 1995). Although the available information is still limited, among the 

archaea the hisA gene is not flanked by any his gene. In S. cerevisiae HIS6 and HIS7 are located on 

different chromosomes (IX and II, respectively). 

The extant structure of the S. cerevisiae HIS6 and HIS7 also suggests that they underwent 

different genetic changes. The comparative analysis of ali of the known hisA genes and of yeast 

HIS6 gene, revealed that they have almost the same length and that the conserved sites they share 

are distributed throughout the sequence (Fig. 3); this suggests that no large rearrangements have 

been incorporated during evolution. However, the situation is different for the S. cerevisiae HIS7 

gene, which is composed by the two corresponding bacteria! cistrons hisH and hisF, fused in the 

order H-F (Kuenzler et al., 1993). In fact, the HisH rnoiety and the second half of the HisF moiety 

(HisF2) of the polypeptide encoded by HIS7 are conserved, whereas the Hisfl module shows a 
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strong rearrangement with six different insertions of different length. Since these insertions are not 

present in any other hisA and hisF genes, it is likely that they have been incorporated in HIS7 after 

the fusion of hisH and hisF. Nonetheless on the basis of the available data it is not possible to 

conclude that the rearrangement leading to the extant HIS7 took place only in eukaryotes, or that a 

similar fusion also took place in sorne archaebacteria or eubacteria. The cloning and analysis of 

archaebacterial and additional eukaryotic hisF genes might help to solve these issues. These 

rearrangements may be related to the function of the HisF protein itself. In fact, it has been 

postulated (Rieder et al., 1994) that PRF AR is transferred from HisA to HisF and subsequently 

cleaved ammonolyticaly by the glutamine amido group, which is received from a complex of 

glutamine-HisH. The latter protein do not take part in the cleavage of PRF AR, but it plays its role as 

donor of the glutamineamido group in a suitable and activated position to PRF AR on HisF. It has 

also been postulated that the two modules of the HisF protein (Hisfl and HisF2) have different 

activities, one (HisFl) responsible of the interaction with HisH, and the other (HisF2) responsible of 

catalysis (Fani et al., 1995). This possibility is supported by the recent finding of Rieder et al. 

(1994), suggesting that a mutation in the K pneumoniae hisFJ module of the hisF gene affects the 

interaction between HisH and HisF, but the catalytic capacity remains intact. lt is possible that the 

fusion event involving hisH and hisF and leading to the ancestral yeast HIS7 gene could have 

affected the correct interaction between the HisH moiety and the catalytic domain of HisF. It is also 

possible that the interna} rearrangements, corresponding to the six insertions, restored the ability of 

the protein to perfonn its functicn. This could also explain why the fusion event between HisF and 

HisH occurred in such a way to place HisH upstream of HisF and not vice versa. In the later case, 

the fusion event would have probably destroyed the catalytic site, requiring a greater number of 

molecular rearrangements to restore the protein' s functionality. 

lt is not known, at the time being, whether the two HisA modules perforrn diff erent functions, or 

both ofthem are involved in the catalytic activity of the enzyme. 

(t) Molecular pbylogenies of tbe hisA and hisF genes 

A molecular phylogenetic analysis of the proteins HisA and HisF and their eukaryotic 

homologoues (His6 and His7) was done in order to infer the possible evolutionary relationships 

arnong the organisms from which these genes have been sequenced. The phylogenetic analysis was 
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performed by using the maximwn likelihood method, as described in the Materials and Methods. 

The unrooted maximwn likelihood phylogenetic trees calculated for the hisA and hisF gene 

products are shown in Fig. 7. The phylogenetic analysis placed S. cerevisiae clase to the archaea, 

but nearer to the a-purple nitrogen fixing bacteriwn A. brasilense, which in tum is closer to Gram 

positive bacteria than to enterobacteria (y-purple bacteria). lt is possible that the peculiar position of 

A. brasilense is dueto a possible horizontal gene transfer between Gram positive and Gram negative 

bacteria (Fani et al., 1995). In fact, the proximity of S. cerevisiae with A. brasilense might be 

interpreted as an indication of a horizontal gene transfer between an ancestor of eukaryotes and an 

ancestor of the extant a-purple bacteria. This would be in agreement with recent proposal of a 

chimeric origin for the eukaryotic nucleocytoplasm (Gupta and Singh 1994). 

(g) Conclusions 

(1) The HJS6 gene from S. cerevisiae can complement the E. coli hisA mutation. 

(2) The analysis of the aa sequence of the HIS6 gene product revealed that this gene is 

homologous to ali the procaryotic hisA genes known so far. Moreover, the HIS6 and HIS7 genes are 

paralogous and the HJS6 is composed by two homologus modules half the size of the entire gene. 

(3) The HJS6 and HIS7 genes, as well as their prokaryotic counteparts, are the result of two 

successive paralogous duplication events which took probably place before the appearance of the 

LCA. 

(4) A gene homologus to the yeast HIS6 gene was part of the genome of the LCA. 

(5) The two genes are probably the descendants of an ancestral gene encoding an enzyme with 

low substrate specificity. 
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Ficure lecend1 

Fig. l. Restriction and genetic map oflhc H/S6 locus in S. cerevisiae strain YNN282. Symbols: P, C, Sau3AI, recognition sites for 

Pstl, Clal and Sau3AI rcstriction endonucleascs, respcctively. RPB3 is the gene cncoding the RNA polymerase 11 subunit. Mcthods: 

Plasmid pRD64 was obtained from a ycast genomic DNA library containcd DNA of strain YNN282 a TRP J ti. HJS36.200 URA3-52 

LYS2-8010 ADE2· 1 o GAL MAL cupR partially digested with Sau3AI and cloned into the BamHI site of the yeast·E. coli shurtle 

plasmid j>RS3 l 6, harboring the URA3, A RSH4-CEN6 ycast sequences (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989). Subclones pRD64 I to pRD646, 

were obtained by cloning restriction fragmcnts of difTercnt lcngth derived from thc inscrt coniained in plasmid pRD64 into thc 

plasmid vector pGEM7Zft+) (Promega). lnduction of competencc and transformation of E. coli FB 184 hisA915 (Goldschmidt et al ., 

1970) cclls with plasmid DNAs was carried out as described by Hanahan (1983). Thc S. cerevisiae strain 1437-Sc a HJS6 GAL7 

SUC MAL TRP J URA J MET2 ADE6 LT'Sl was transformed by thc "colony" procedure according to Gietz et al. ( 1992). Plasmid loss 

+ 
experimcnts from ycast cells werc carried out by growing His trasformants for 15-20 gcnerations on YPAD (ycast extract !Og/I, 

bacto-peptonc 20 g/I, glucose 20 g/I, adcninc 40 mg/ml); cells wcrc thcn plated on YPAD, approximativcly 100 eells/plate. Colonies 

wcrc replicatcd on SO mcdium (Difco Ycast Nitrogcn Base w/o aminoacids 6.7 gil, glucosc 20 gil) plus thc appropriatc supplcments 

+ . 
(Rose et al., 1990) in thc absencc or in the prcscnce of histidinc (20 µg/ml) . Thc prcscncc of plasrnids in His and His ycast cclls 

was tcstcd by colony hybridization (Rose et al., 1990) using as probc the bacteria) moicty of plasmid pRS3 l 6. 

Ali the othcr DNA manipulations wcrc bascd on Sambrook et al. ( 1989). 

Fig. 2. Nuclcotidc scquencc ofthe 1521 bp S. cerevisiae HJS6 gene and its flanking rcgions. The scquencc spans from a Sau3AI site 

(position 1) to thc Clal si te (position 1521 ). Amino acid are indicated by the single-letter code; amino acids in bold or italic 

rcprcsent the translation of the HJS6 and RPB3 genes, respcctivcly. Stop codons are indicated with an asterisck;. nt sequcnce 

undcrlined al positions 115-118: putative TATA box; bold lower case: hypothctical ABFI binding site; nt in bold and italic 

(positions 303-306): putative mRNA initiation site; ni sequcncc in bold and underlined in the HIS6-RPB3 intergenic rcgion: site 

promoting mRNA terminus production Metbods: DNA was scquenced by the mcthod of Sanger et al. ( 1977), using thc 

Sequcnasc Tm 2.0 kit (US Biochcmical, Cleveland, OH, USA); both dGTP and dlTP wewre used to minimisc band compression. 

Subclones for DNA sequcncing were gcneratcd by cloning restriction fragments from plasmid pRD64 into thc vector pGEM7Zft+). 

Gaps in thc sequencc were fillcd by thc use of ad hoc constructed oligodcoxyribonuclcotidcs as primcrs. The scquencc was 

dctcrmined on both strands, and ali rcstriction siles uscd to subclonc in thc vector pGEM7Zf1:+) werc confirmcd by overlapping 

sequencing. Thc scquencc analysis was pcñormed using the McVcctor program (IBI, Ncw Havcn, CT, USA). The nucleotidc 

sequence presentcd in this paper has bcen assigncd the GcnBank/EMBL acccssion numbcr X8734 l. 
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Fig. 3. Alignment of thc amino acid sequenccs deduced from the S. cerevisiae HJS6 gene and from thc procaryotic hisA genes. The 

amino acids are indicated by the single letter code. Gaps were introduced for optima! alignment. Symbols under the Sce sequence 

indicate the position of at leats 80% of identical (stars) or similar (dots) amino acids (accepted substitutions: K-R, D-E, S-T, 1-L-V

M, F-Y). The bottom line shows the consensus sequen ce of the phosphate-binding motif identified by Bork et al. ( 1995): h, mainly 

hydrophobic; p, mainly polar. Abbreviations: Ab = Azospirillum brasilense, El: = Escherichia coli, Hi= Haemophilus influenzae; LI 

= Lactococcus /actis, Mt = Methanococcus thermolithotrophicus, Mva = Methanococcus vannie/ii, Mvo = Methanococcus vo/toe, 

Sce = Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Seo = Streptomyces coelico/or; Sty = Salmonella typhimurium. l\fethods: Amino acid sequences 

were retrieved from \he GenBank, EMBL and PIR databases. The C/usta/ V program was uscd for scquence alignments rcported in 

Fig. 3-5 (Higgins and Sharp, 1988~ For the structure of the histid ine biosynthetic genes see legend of Table l. 

Fig. 4. Alignment of the amino acid sequences deduced from the S. cerevisiae HIS6 gene and from the S. cerevisiae 3 'moicty of 

HIS7 gene. The amino ac ids are indicated by the single /e/ler code. Gaps wcrc introduced for optima! al ignmcnt. Stars above the 

sequences indicate the position of identical or similar amino acids (accepted substitutions: K-R, D-E, S-T, 1-L-V-M, F-Y). Methods: 

see legend of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 5. Alignmcnt ofthc amino acid sequcnccs dcduced from the 5'-terminal domain (His6/I) and the 3'-terminal domain (His6/2) 

of thc gene S. cerevisiae HJSó gene. Gaps were introduced for optima! alignment. Stars abovc sequences indicate the position of 

identical or similar amino acids (acccptcd substitutions: K-R, D-E, S-T, 1-L-V -M, F-Y). Methods: Scc legend of Fig. 3. 

Fig. 6. Structurc, organization and hypothetical evolutionary pathway ofthc cxtant hisA, hisFand hisH genes (see text, section e). 

Fig. 7 . Unrooted phylogenctic trec constructed using the maximum likelihood method based on the HisA (upper) and HisF (lower) 

protcin sequcnces from cucarya, archaea and bacteria. Abbreviations:Kp = Klebsiella pneumoniae, for thc other ones sce legend of 

Fig. 3. Methods: Phylogenetic analysis of thc available sequences has been performed using the algorithms dcscribed by Weir 

(1990), Li and Graur (1991), and sorne additional ones prcpared by thc authors (available upon request). We havc used DNAML by 

Felsenstcin (1981) to compute maximum likelihood trees for the gene sequenccs, and the program PROTML, developed by 

Hasegawa and Adaki (personal communication), to obtain maximum likelihood trccs for amino acid sequences. For the structure of 

the histidine biosynthctic genes scc legend of Table l. 
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Table l. SAB values (Fox et al., 1977) calculated for the deduced amino acid sequences of hisA and hisF gene products from different microorganisms. Upper right quadrant: 

identities, lower left: similarities. 

EcA EcF HiA HiF LIA LIF MvoA MtA MvaA Sce6 Sce7 ScoA 

AbA 0.18 0.33 0.19 0.35 0.26 0.34 0.40 0.38 0.27 0.22 0.35 AbA 

AbF 0.43 0.38 0.25 0.37 0.25 0.48 0.31 0.27 0.26 0.25 0.29 0.27 AbF 

EcA 0.50 0.43 0.25 0.35 0.27 0.33 0.35 0.30 0.23 0.22 0.32 EcA 

EcF 0.39 0.61 0.41 0.19 0.45 0.27 0.26 0.23 0.20 0.30 0.20 EcF 

HiA 0.54 0.40 0.70 0.37 0.40 0.29 0.39 0.36 0.32 0.25 0.20 0.37 HiA 

HiF 0.35 0.49 0.39 0.86 0.37 0.41 0.26 0.23 0.23 0.22 0.34 0.25 IHiF 

LIA 10.60 0.45 0.57 0.37 0.52 0.37 0.38 10.3 5 10.26 10.21 10.37 ILIA 

llF 0.45 0.72 0.43 0.65 0.44 0.53 0.47 0.28 0.29 0.25 0.29 0.28 . LIF 

MvoA 0.57 0.54 0.50 0.50 0.53 0.40 0.60 0.61 0.67 0.26 0.25 0.26 MvoA 

MtA 0.56 0.47 0.53 0.50 0.49 0.44 0.52 0.46 0.78 0.23 0.26 0.34 MIA 

MvaA 10.55 0.45 0.54 0.47 0.45 0.41 0.56 0.62 0.81 0.79 0.25 0.30 MvaA 

Sce6 10.35 0.34 0.36 0.34 0.32 0.32 0.35 0.36 0.40 0.40 0.42 

Sce7 I0.35 0.54 0.37 0.37 0.31 0.48 0.38 0.57 0.40 0.41 0.38 

Seo A I0.50 I0.47 I0.47 I0 .32 I0.49 10.39 0.52 0.44 0.51 0.52 0.48 

AbA AbF EcA EcF HiA HiF LIA l/F MvoA MtA MvaA Sce6 Sce7 

The amino acid sequences compared were deduced from : A. brasilense hisA (AbA) and hisF (AbF) (Fani et al. , 1993); E.coli hisA (EcA) and hisF (EcF) (Carlomagno et 

al.,1988); H. injluenzae hisA (HiA) and hisF (HiF) (Fleischmann et al., 1995); L. lactis hisA (LIA) and hisF (LIF) (Delorme et al. , 1992).M vannielii hisA (MvaA) and M 

voltae hisA (MvoA) (Cue et al., 1985); M thermolitholrophicus hisA (MtA) (Weil et al., 1987); S. cerevisiae HIS6 (Sce6) (this article) and HIS7 (Sce7) (Kluenzer et al., 1993); 

S. coelicolor hisA (ScoA) (Limauro et al. , 1990). 
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10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 
GATCCGAACTGACTTTCAAAAGCTTTTCTTTGAAGCTCCATTTGTTTTATATAGTCGTCATCATCAAGGGTCATCTTTTTATGGCTTTTGGGTCATTTGTACTCTCAATATTGT'.IAIAAC 

130 140 150 160 170 180 190 200 210 220 230 240 
TGTTCCTGCCATCGTTAATGTATACTCATCTCATCGCTCAAAATTTTTCTAGGAACGGAACGgtcgcatgagacgAATGACGAAAATTCAGCACAGGGTCCATTGCCAAGATTGAGCCAT 

250 260 270 280 290 300 310 320 330 340 350 360 
GTCTAGTGTGCAGAGTCATACGGAATAATTTGAGAATCCTCGCCTGCAAATTCACAATATCTTCGAAACTGCGCATAAGAAGGCTGGGGGTATATACTAGAAAAAAATGACGAAGTTTAT 

M T K F I 

370 380 390 4 0 0 410 420 430 440 450 460 470 480 
TGGTTGTATAGACCTGCATAATGGAGAGGTTAAACAGATTGTAGGTGGAACGTTAACGAGCAAAAAGGAGGACGTTCCAAAAACTAACTTTGTATCACAACATCCTTCTTCATATTACGC 

G C I D L H N G E V K Q I V G G T L T S K K E D V P K T N F V S Q H P S S Y Y A 

490 500 510 520 530 540 550 560 570 580 590 600 
TAAACTTTACAAAGACAGAGATGTCCAAGGATGTCATGTTATTAAGTTGGGACCTAACAATGACGACGCTGCACGCGAGGCACTCCAGGAGTCACCACAATTTCTACAAGTGGGCGGAGG 

X L Y X D R D V Q G C H V I K L G P N N D D A A R 2 A L Q E S P Q F L Q V G G G 

610 620 630 640 650 660 670 680 690 700 710 720 
AATTAATGATACGAACTGTTTGGAATGGTTAAAATGGGCCAGTAAAGTAATTGTTACGAGTTGGCTATTTACAAAAGAGGGTCATTTTCAATTAAAAAGGTTAGAAAGACTGACAGAACT 

I N D T N C L E W L K W A S K V I V T S W L F T K E G H F Q L K R L E R L T E L 

730 740 750 760 770 780 790 800 810 820 830 840 
ATGTGGGAAAGACCGCATTGTTGTAGACTTAAGCTGTAGAAAAACCCAGGACGGTCGTTGGATTGTGGCCATGAACAAATGGCAAACTCTAACTGATCTTGAGCTTAATGCTGACACTTT 

e G K D R I V V D L s e R K T Q D G R w I V A M N K w Q T L T D L E L N A D T F 

850 860 870 880 890 900 910 920 930 940 950 960 
CAGAGAATTGAGGAAATATACAAATGAGTTTCTAATTCACGCTGCAGACGTTGAAGGTTTGTGTGGTGGTATCGATGAATTATTGGTTTCTAAGCTTTTCGAATGGACCAAAGATTACGA 

R E L R X Y T N E F L I H A A D V E G L C G G I D E L L V S K L F E W T X D Y D 

970 980 990 1000 1010 1020 1030 1040 1050 1060 1070 1080 
TGATTTGAAAATCGTTTATGCTGGTGGGGCCAAAAGTGTTGATGATTTGAAATTAGTAGACGAACTAAGTCACGGAAAAGTAGATTTGACATTCGGTAGTTCCTTAGATATATTTGGTGG 

D L X I V Y A G G A K S V D D L X L V D E L S H G X V D L T F G S S L D I F O G 

1090 1100 1110 1120 1130 1140 1156 1160 1170 1180 1190 1200 
TAACCTAGTTAAGTTTGAAGACTGCTGTAGATGGAATGAAAAGCAAGGTTAGCCCTTCCTTTCATTTTTTCATTTTCTTTTTTCTTTTTTGTTTGCTTCGTACTTTAGATTATAATACTT 

N L V X F E D e e R w N E K Q G * 

1210 1220 1230 1240 1250 1260 1270 1280 1290 1300 1310 1320 
ATAATACTAATCATAATGA~CATGCATATAAAGCTTTTTTTCTCTTATTATTTTCGGTTCGTTCACTTGTTTTTTTTCCTCTATTACGCCCACTTGAGAACTACCAAGCATTATC 

W A N D 

1330 1340 1350 1360 1370 1380 1390 1400 1410 1420 1430 1440 
ATACCCTCCTGATCCAGTATTACCCATTTGAGATGCATTGGAGTAAGGATCTTGCTCAGCGCCCGTCATCATTACGTCTTCGTTACTTCCCAGCATATTTGAAGCGGTGTTGTTATCACC 

Y G G S G T N G M Q S A N S Y P D Q E A G T M M V D E N S G L M N S A T N N D G 

1450 1460 1470 1480 1490 1500 1510 1520 
CGATGCAAAATTAACTTTGTCTTGATCCATCTGTGTCAGAGCTAACAATATTGAGGCAACCTTTTTCTGTAATGTATCGAT 

S A F N V K D Q D M Q T L A L L I S A V K K Q L T D I 



Hi MKQSIIIPALDLINGQVVIUJIQCJ-------DYAKQTTYSDNPIKQ-FDNY 
Ll M---KIIPAIDLQNGEAVRLYKO-------DYDKKTVYSKNPLEI-AQKF 
Ab M---IIYPAIDLJCDGACllRLLRO-------EMSQATVFNTEPADQ-ARLF 
Ec M----IIPALDLIDGTVVRLHQCJ-------DYGKQRDYGNDPLPR-LQDY 
Mt M---IVIPA\IDMKNGKCVQLIQO-------DPNKKHVELENPVEV-AEKW 
Mva M---LIIPAVDMKNKKCVQLIQG-------NPOKKHVELDNPPEI·AXKW 
Mvo M---YIIPAVDMKEGKCVQLIQO-------DPTKRHVEYDNPDEI·AKMW 
Seo MSKLELLPAVOVRDGQAVRLVHG-------ESGTETSY-GSPLEA-ALAW 
Sty M----IIPALDLIDGTVVRLHQO-------DYARQRDYGNDPLPR·LQDY 
See MTK--FIGCIDLHNGBVXQIVGOTLTSKKEDVPKTNFVSQHPSSYYAKLY 

• ••• • • • • • 

Hi VRQGAXQLHLVOLTGAKNPQSRQTALIGKIVEATQCKVQVGGGIRTEQDV 
Ll ERMGATDLHLVOLDGAKIGQTRNLELVRKIKDETRLKIEIGGGIRDFDTV 
Ab ESQGFEWLHLVOLNGAP'EGKPVNGKAVESILGAVTVPVQLGGGIRDLKTI 
Ee AAQGAEVLHLVOLTGAKDPAKRQIPLIKTLVAGVNVPVQVGGGVRTEEOV 
Mt VSEGAEMLHLVDLDGAIEGESVNRELIKEIIQTVNVPVQIGGGISVRCTE 
Mva VEQGAEMLHLVNLDGAINGKRVNDEFIEETIKNSGVPVQIGGGIRSVSOA 
Mvo IENGAEMLHLVOLDGAIDGERVNLPCVJCKIIQESKVPVQMGGGIRTIQOV 
Seo QRSGAEWLHLVOLOAAF·GTGDNRALIAEVAQAMOIKVELSGGIRDODTL 
Sty AAQGAGVLHLVOLTGAKDPAKRQIPLIKTLVAGVNVPVQVGGGVRTEEDV 
See KDRDVQGCHVIKLGPNNDDAAREA------LQESPQFLQVGGGINDTNCL .. . ...... . ··.····· phPhhh·GGhp--pDh 

Hi A··DLLAV·GANRVVIGSTAVTHRSMVKNWFIKYGAEKFVLALDVNINAS 
Ll R-·MYLEQIGVERVILGTAAVEKPDFLKELLIKYGPSRIVVGVDIR··-· 
Ab A··LWLE·KGVSRVILGTVALREPELVREARREF-PGKVAVGIDAR----
Ee A··ALLEA·GVARVVVGSTAVKSQOMVKGWFERFGADALVVALDVRIDEQ 
Mt S··NLIE·IGAKRIILGTVAVENPOIVEEISKKVGKEKVMVALDAK----
Mva L·-YFIE·KGAEKVILGTVAIQNPKIVREISSIVGKEKVTVALDAK----
Mvo E··ELVO·LGINKVIIGTVAVQNPOFVEQLAKKVGSDKIMVALDAK----
Seo A--AALAT-GCTRVNLGTAALETPEWVAKVIAEHG-OKIAVGLOVR----
Sty A··ALLKA·GVARVVIGSTAVKSPOVVKGWFERFGAQGVVLALDVRIOEQ 
Sea EWLKWASKVIVTSWLFTKEGHFQLJCJU.ERLTELCGKDRIVVOLSCRXTQO . . . . . . . • • *· •• 

h··ph·-··GA·hhhhGphhh····---------G 

Hi GQKIVAISGWQEESGVLLETLIEDFQTVGLQQVLCTOISRDGTLTGSNIG 
Ll -EGFVSTSGWLEKTSLPYLSFLKKLERIGVKTTIITDISKDGTLTGPNFK 
Ab ·EGYVAVAGWAETSTIKALOLALKFEDSGVAAIIYTDINR.DGAMGGVNVE 
Ee GNKQVAVSGWQENSGVSLEQLVETYLPVGLKHVLCTDISRDGTLAGSNVS 
Mt ·DGKVVIKGWKEKTKYTPVEMGKILEEKGAGSILFTNVNVEGLLTGMNVE 
Mva ·OGKVLIKGWTEKTDYSPVQIGKILENMGAGSILFTNVDSEGLLEGINVL 
Mvo ·DGKVVIKGWKEKTEYTPVQHGKILEEKGAGSILFTNVDSEGLLNGINIT 
Seo ·GTTLRGRGWTRDGG•DLYETLDRLNKEGCARYVVTDIAKDGTLQGPNLE 
Sty GTKQVAVSGWQENSGVSLEQLVETYLPVGLKHVLCTDISRDATLAGSNVS 
See GRWIVAMNKWQTLTDLELNADTFRELRKYTNEFLIHAADVEGLCGGIDEL ... . . . . 
Hi LYQEICE-·-KYPPIQFQSSGGIGSLADIEALKGT···GVSGVIVGRAL· 
Ll LYDEISK···EN·SLNVIISGGVKDNSDI--·ORATRSDFYGIIVGKAY· 
Ab ATSDLAF-··HL-TTPVIASGAVSSIDOLIALKKEEDTGIQGVICGRAL-
Ee LYEEVCA-·-RYPQVAFQSSGGIGDIDDVAALRGT··-GVRGVIVGRAL· 
Mt PVETLVE···EL-EIPVIASGGVTTIEOLIKLK--·AVGVEGVVVGSAI· 
Mva PTKELVO···NL·NIPIIASGGVTTVEDLLKFX···EIGVYAVVVGSAL-
Mvo PTKELVO··-NL-NIPIIASGGVTTIEDLIEFK--·KIGVAGVVVGSAL· 
Seo LLKNVCA·-·A·TDRPVVASGGVSSLDOLRAIAGLVPAGVEGAIVGKAL· 
Sty LYEEVCA···RYPQIAFQSSGGIGDIDDDVAALRGT·-GVRGMIVGRAL· 
Sea LVSKLFSWI'1<DYDDLKIVYAOGAKSVDDL·KLVOELSHGKVDLTFGSSLO 

••• . .•. •• . ... 
phPhhh·GGhp·-pOhhphhp----GA-hhhhGphh· 

Hi ·LEGKFTLSEAIKCWQN·········-··G 
Ll ·YEGKINLEICEFR·---•-·•-----·NAN 
Ab -YDGRIDPKTALDLLSSVSVSGTPVTGICAG 
Ee ·LEGKFTVKEAIACWQN--·---------A 
Mt ·YKNLIOLKEAIKACR····--·-·-···· 
Mva ·Yl<DMINLKDAILASK···-----------
Mvo ·YKNNFKLQDAINT'VllNFXI·---------
Seo ·YAFAFTLEEALEA-----------···TS 
Sty ·LEGKFTVKEAIQCWQll···---------V 
Sea IFGGNLVKFEDCCRWNE· • • - - - • - - ·KQG ..... 

h•G 



*** * **** * * * * * * * ** * * • *** • * ••••••• 
His6 MTKFIG-CIDLHNGE-----V-KQIV-- ---GGTLTSKKE-DVPKTN-FVSQHPSSYYAKL--YKDRD--VQGCHVIICLGPNNDDAAREALQESPQFL(lVGGGINDTNC----
His7 LTRRIIACLDVRTNDQGDLVVTKGDKYDVREKSDGKGVRNLGKPVQLAKYYQQGADEVTFLNITSFRDCPLKDTPMLEVLKQ---AAKT-VFV-P--LTVGGGIKDIVDVDGTK 

•• • • ** * • ** * • * * •• ** * *** • * • • * • ** • * 
His6 ---LE--WLKWAS---KVIV-TSWLFTKEGHFQL-KR------LERLTELCGKDRIVV--ots-------------CRKTQD-GR- - ----WIVAMNKWQTLT-DLELNADTFR 
His7 IPALEVASLYFRSGADKVSIGTDAVYAAEKYYELGNRGDGTSPIETISKAYGAQAVVISVDPKRVYVNSQADTKNKVFETEYPGPNGEKYCWYQCTIKGGRESRDLGVWELTRA 

His6 
His7 

• ** * •• * * •• * • * ••• •• • • • * * * • • ••• * 
ELRKYTNEFLIHAADVEGLCGGIDELLVSKLFEWTKDYDDLKIVYAGGAKSVDDLKLVDELSHGKVDLTFGSSLDIFGGN---LVKFEDCCRWNEKQG 
CEALGAGEILLNCIDKDGSNSGYDLELIEHVKDAVK----IPVIASSGAG-VPEHFEEAFLK-TRADACLGAGMFHRGEFTVNDVK-EYLLEHGLKVRMDEE 

261 
317 



Hls6/1 
Hls&/2 

• • • •• • ••• . .. • • • • • .... • •• • • • •• • ••• • • • • • * 
NTKFIGCIDL---HNGEVKQIVGG----TLTSKKEDVPKTNFVSQHPSSYYAJCLYICDRDVQG-CHVIKLGPNNDDAAREALQESPQFLQVGGG--INDTNCLEWLKWASKVIVTSWLFTJCEGHFOLKRLB---RLTELCG 
KDRIV--VDLSCRKTQDGRWIVAMNKWQTLT-DLELNADT-FRELRKYTNE-FLIHAADVEGLCGGIDELLVSKLFEWTKDYDDLKIVYAGGAXSVDDLICLVDELSH-GICVDLTFGSSLOIFGGNLVJG'EDCCRWNEKQG 
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Summary. In this paper we will suggest and demonstrate that the recent increase of published 

sequence data greatly facilitates the investigation of earlier suggestions concerning the evolution of 

metabolic pathways using well-known methodologies for phylogenetic investigation. Although it 
. 

is unlikely that a single evolutionary mechanism will prove all-encompassing and be able to explain 

in its entirety the evolution of modern metabolism with ali its complexity, we present here an 

original compilation and analysis of data on glutamine amidotransf ersases which clearly 

demonstrate that the history of at least one small, yet prolific, catalyst, which has come to be 
... 

present in numerous mainstream biosynthetic pathways, can indeed, be explained using the 

patchwork assembly hypothesis. Furthermore, the concordance between these, as well as other 

data, and the patchwork assembly hypothesis makes reasonable the suggestion that such a process 

may have played a major role in the diversification of early metabolic function. 

Key Words: glutamine amidotransferase - patchwork assembly hypothesis 
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Introductlon 

A number of authors have undertaken a discussion of the evolutionary mechanisms behind 

the early development of metabolic pathways (Horowitz 1945; Waley 1969; Ycas 1974; Jensen 

1976). Unfortunately, al the time that ali of these thoughtful suggestions were put forth, very little 

relevant DNA and amino acid sequence data were available to aid in the determination of their 

legitimacy. Surprisingly, however, in spite of the ever increasing availability of pertinent DNA 

and amino acid sequence data, further discussion of this topic has been slow to develop and has 

surfaced only sparingly in the literature (e.g. Jensen 1985; Fothergill-Gilmore 1986). However, 

recent publications related to this topic have made it clear that the further development of tlús field 

is indeed possible, but relies to a great extent upon the elucidation of pairs or even familes of 

homologous enzymes serving roughly analogous catalytic functions, but in diff erent metabolic 

pathways (Jcnsen 1992; Dfaz-Villagómez et al. in press). 

In light of these points, we have ~&m·epted to review here, not only the present standing of 

the above hypotheses conceming the evolution of metabolic pathways, but also one specific data 

set, the glutmamine amidotransf ersases, which we f eel significantly enhances our perspective on 

the role of enzymes with common ancestry in the unfolding story of the evolution of metabolism. 

In the case of this f amily of enzymes, it has been demonstrated that a single ancestral catalytic 

activity has proliferated profusely, and is now found as a part of no less than seven distinct 

enzymes operating in at least five diff erent biosynthetic pathways. Therefore, since a review of 

glutamine amidotranf erases, especially one from an evolutionary perspective, is also long overdue, 

and may shed significant light upon the early evolution of biosynthetic metabolism, concurrently 

addressing both this family of enzymes, as well as their impact on our understanding of the 

evolution of metabolic palhways is indeed warranted. 
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Glutamine Amidotransferases 

Glutamine amidotransferases (GATs) are a family of metabolically ubiquitous enzymes that 

participate in the catalytic transfer of the amide nitrogen of glutamine to a number of different 

substrates leading to the synthesis of various amino acids, purine and pyrimidine nucleotides, 

NAD, glucosamine, and antibiotics (Zalkin 1985). The generalized reaction displaying the 

metabolic importance of glutamine and glutamine amidotransferases is shown below in Figure l. 

GATs typically function using two activities, a glutamine-dependent activity which binds glutamine 

andel ea ves the amide nitrogen in the form of NH3 (a glutaminase) anda second activity which 

utilizes the NH3 to aminate a variety of substrates (a synthetase/synthase). Early on in the study of 

these enzymes it was suggested that these catalytic activities were brought together by the 

combination of a primitive ammonia-dependent enzyme anda glutaminase (Nagano et al. 1970; Li 

& Buchanan 1971; Trolla et al. 1971; Prusiner 1973). Structurally speaking, GATs characterized 

to date exhibit two distinct types of quatemary structure, an axf3x subunit composition, as well as 

an ax form (Zalkin 1980; Zalkin et al. 1985; Hirai et al. 1987). As might be predicted from the 

description above, in the case of the axf3x configuration one subunit (~) binds glutamine and 

provides the glutamine amide cleavage activity, while the other subunit (a) is responsible for the 

NH3-dependenl reaction prcx.Jucing the aminated product. On the other hand, the identical subunits 

of the diff erent oligomeric ax GATs contain both catalytic activities on a single polypeptide. 

lnterestingly, ali of these enzymes have dual substrate specificity in that NH3 can replace glutamine 

when asssayed in vilro (Buchanan 1973; Mantsala and Zalkin l984a). Of further evolutionary 

importance is the fact that in sorne instances polypeptides possessing the amide cleavage activity 

are found f used not to their NH3-dependent cohort, but to subsequent, yet unrelated enzymes of 

the pathway in which they serve (e.g. E. coli lrp operon, see Yanofsky et al. 1981). 

In terms of genetic organization the genes encoding GA Ts are found both as distinct genes 

andas constituents of operons and regulons, ali of which have been shown to be under the control 
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of a collectiyely diverse array of regulatory mechanisms (e.g. Bae & Crawford 1990). Not 

surprisingly, the latter point is largely responsible for their being such widely studied genetic 

entities. GATs play a major role in the utiliz.ation of assimilated nitrogen and are found nearly 
1 

ubiquitously in the biosynthetic pathways of ali three extent cellular lineages. Furthennore, dueto 

t~e somewhat notable fact that a number of the genes encoding glutamine amidotransferases have 

been shown to be homologous, not only in an orthologous sense (i.e. genes with a common origin 

functioning in the same pathway in other organisms), but also in a paralogous sense (i.e. genes 

with a common origin found as components of diff erent pathways within the same organism), as a 

group, they may represent a useful repository ~f information relating to the evoh.ition of 

biosynthetic pathways. 

With the latter point in mind, the available glutamine amidotransf erase DNA and derived 

amino acid sequence data were collected and analyzed in the hope that they might provide, not only 

a measure of the usefulness of the hypothelical models for the evolution of metabolic pathways 

mentioned above, but also, insight into the actual evolutionary history of the specific biosynthetic 

pathways containing this catalytic activity. Since the above mentioned orthologous/paralogous 

relationship seems to occur repeatedly across many mainstream biosynthetic pathways, but in this 

case, only for the subunits or domains of GATs which carry out the glutamine-dependent reaction, 

the majority of this paper will deal not with erttire glutamine amidotransf erases (i.e. both gln

dependent and NH3-dependent activities), but primarily with the subunits or domains (henceforth 

GAT domains) able to free the amide nitrogen from glutamine. 

The Two Sub-families of Glutamine Amidotransferases 

Primary sequenc.e analysis of the genes encoding various GAT domains has revealed that 

they are partitioned into two main sub-f amilies, each possessing a distinct glutamine amide transf er 

domain (Walker et al. 1984; Weng & Zalkin 1987). Both of these sub-families contain 
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polypeptideswhich are approximately 200 amino acid residues in lenglh, catalyze the nucleophilic 

cleavage of the amide nitrogen of glutrunine, and possess regions or positions displaying striking 

sequence conservation. The two sub-families of GAT domains are the purF-types and the trpG

types (aka purF-related and trpG-related). GAT domains of the purF-type are homologs of 

amidophosphoribosylstransferase (glutamine PRPP amidotransferase) which catalyzes the first 

reaction in the de novo pathway for purine nucleotide biosynthesis (Weng & Zalkin 1987). In 

bacterial species, lhe genetic locus coding for this enzyme is known as purF, hence the name purF

type GAT domains. The trpG-type sub-f amily of GAT domains is exemplified by the small 
... 

subunit of anthranilate synthase which, together with the large subunit, catalyzes the first step in 

the de novo synthesis of tryptophan (Weng & Zalkin 1987). The genetic locus encoding this 

enzyme is known as trpG, thus, its gene product, as well as its numerous homologs from other 

biosynthetic pathways are known as lrpG-type GA Ts. 

The genes within each sub-family have been shown to be homologous to the other genes 

within thal sub-family, while comparisons between the two sub-families have revealed that the two 

groups have either evolved beyond recognition orare not likely to be of common ancestry (Tso et 

al. 1982a; Zalkin et al. 1985). Therefore, each sub-family may have arisen fro~ a different 

ancestral enzyme, possibly a glutaminase (Nagano et al. 1970; Trolla et al. 1971) oran aminoacyl

tRNA synthetase (Di Guilio 1993). Of equal or greater importance is the fact that genes encoding 

homologous GAT domains are found repeatedly in a single genome, presumably as a result of 

numerous paralogous gene duplications. In many cases the gene encoding a distinct GAT domain 

which is used in a particular pathway, is found grouped together with many of the other genes 

encoding catalytic activities also used in that same pathway. Intereslingly, in a few instances the 

product of a single gene en·:;oding a GA T domain has been shown to funclion in two pathways 

simultaneously (e.g. Slock et al. 1990). Of the two sub-families of GAT domains, the lrpG-types 

are the most well studied an:.! will be discussed first below. 
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TrpG-type .GAT domains 

As mentioned above, the trpG-type GA T domains are ali homologs of the small subunit of 

anthranilate synthase (trpG). These include the closely related small subunit of p-aminobenzoate 

synthase (Kaplan & Nichols 1983), as well as the glutamine amidotransferase domains or subunits 

found as parts of GMP synthetase (Zalkin et al. 1985), CTP synthetase (Weng et al. 1986), 

imidazole glycerol phosphate synthase (Carlomagno et al. 1988), carbamyl phosphate synthetase 

(Nyunoya & Lusty 1984), and the purine biosynthesis enzyme formylglycinamidine ribonucleotide 

synthetase (Ebbole & Zalkin 1987). Additionally, the .. existence of yet another pathway utilizing 

the amide nitrogen of glutamine using a second anthranilate synthase enzyme has been proposed to 

exist in the íluorescent pseudomonads (Essar et al. 1990a-c). While this pathway is itself quite 

hypothetical as this point, the genes for the second anthranilate synthase are very real and their 

discovery has given rise to sorne interesting suggestions concerning the evolutionary history of the 

anthranilate synthase genes in these organisms (Crawford & Milkman 1991). A summary of the · 

reactions catalyzed by ali of the enzymes containing a trpG-type subunit or domain can be found in 

Table l. We will return shortly to a brief discussion of each of these GAT domains containing 

enzymes in turn, but first, we will discuss the general characteristics of lrpG-type GA T domains. 

In terms of overall structure, like GA Ts in general, the enzymes of the lrpG-type sub

family of GAT domains exist as components of enzymes displaying a variety of subunit 

configurations (e.g. aj3, a2 etc.). As shown schematically in Figure 2, lrpG-type GAT domains 

are characterized at the amino acid sequence level by three highly conserved regions (designated 1, 

II, and Ill) containing stretches of approximately five nearly invariant amino acids. Based on the 

numbering scheme corresp~nding to the amino acid sequence of E. coli lrpG (Yanof sky et al. 

1981), region 1 is centered ~t the glycine at position 57 and has the consensus sequence -S-P-G-P-. 

Region 11 is centered rough:y at the cysteine residue in position 84 in the E. coli sequence and has 
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the consensus sequence -G.1. V-C-L-G-H-Q-, while region 111 has a consensus sequence of -Q-F-H

P-E- and is centered at the lústidine residue in position 170. 

As would be anticipated for highly conserved regions a number of the above residues have 

been demonstrated to play a role at the active si te of trpG-type GA T domains. Zalkin and 

coworkers have investigated the mechanism of anthranilate synthase using a variety of techniques 

including affinity labeling via chemical modification (e.g. Tso et al. 1980; Tso & Zalkin 1981) and ....... _....,, 

site-directed mutagenesis (Paluh et al. 1985; Amuro et al. 1985). As a result of these and 
---·----

numerous other works they have repeatedly concluded that ali GAT domains utilize an active site 

cysteine in glutamine amide transf er, namely, Cys84 of region II. In a study of another critical 

residue, site-directed mutagenesis was used in combination with affinity labeling, to show that the 

invariant Hisl70 of region III is also a likely participant at the GAT domain active site (Amuro et al. 

1985). Amuro et al. (1985) have proposed a hypothetical reaction sequence for glutamine amide 

transf er in which His170 serves as a general base to increase lhe nucleophilicity of C~s84 through 

deprotonation of its sulfhydryl group. lt is suggested, that this would subsequently facilitate the 

nucleophilic attack by the now electron-rich sulfide of cysteine on the carbonyl of glutamine, 

resulting in the fonnation of a covalent glutaminyl thioester intennediate leading to amide cleavage 

and transfer. This activity, when combined with lhe different NH3-dependent synthetic 

capabilities, accounts for the observed phenotypes of ali but one sub-group of lhe glutamine 

amidotransfcrase enzymes containing trpG-type GA T domains, lhe exception being mammalian 

carbamyl phosphate synthetase 1 which reacts directly with ammonia instead of glutamine to 

remove excess ammonia from the liver and small intestine (Nyunoya et al. 1985). As reviewed 

quite succinctly by Miran et al. (1991), the works of Zalkin and coworkers described above have ... ... 
been both preceded and corroborated by the works of numerous other researchers investigating 

anthranilate synthase, as well as other trpG-type GA T containing enzymes such as carbamyl 

phosphate synthetase (e.g. Miran et al. 1991) and FGAM synthetase (Schendel et al. 1989). 
------
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Presently there are more than 50 DNA and derived amino acid sequences available for 

trpG-type GATs. These sequences originate from ali three of the extant cellular lineages and 

function as parts of as many as eight different enzymes in at least six, and possibly seven different 

pathways. Here we present the results of our compilation and analysis of the numerous trpG-type 

GÁ T domain data. 

Anthranilate Sy11thase a11d P ABA Synthase 

The genes of the tryptophan biosynthetic pathway are collectively sorne of the most well

studied genetic entities known (for review see Crawford 1989). Of the more than 50 trpG-type 

GAT domain sequences now available, almost half are derived from the small subunit of 

anthranilate synthase (trpG), and its close relative, the small subunit of p-aminobenzoate synthetase 

(pabA), which together with the large subunit a, encoded by pabB, carries out the first step of 

folie acid biosynthesis in bacteria (Green et al. 1992). Ali of the well-studied enzymes encoded, in 

part, by these three particular genes, have been shown or inferred to be of the axf3x variety of 

subunit configuration, with the fl being the subunit providing the GAT domain. Additionally, in 

sorne instances these GA T domain genes are found fused to other genes which encocle enzymes 

catalyzing subsequent independent reactions in the same pathway , thus producing multifunctional 

proteins. A summary of these characteristics, shown together with the 30 corresponding GAT 

domain sequences from anthranilate synthase and PABA synthase, is presented in Table 2. 

Currently, there are 23 anthranilate synthase f3 or trpG DNA sequences available, 12 being 

eubacterial in origin, 6 being eukaryotic (fungal) in origin, and 3 originating from the 

archaebacteria. Of the 6 PABA synthase or pabA sequences published, ali are eubacterial, as is the 

lone plmB sequence from the anthranilate synthase involved in the proposed phenazine pathway. 

lt is noteworthy, however, that as a group, these sequences are derived from organisms from ali 

three of the extant cellular lineages. 
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Alignment followed by metric analysis of a majority of the sequences in this rather large 

sub-group of the trpG-type GAT domains has been presented recently by Crawford (1989). and 

therefore. will not be discussed in detail here. However. this sub-set of data does provide sorne 

interesting insights into the evolution of biosynthetic pathways vía gene duplication and 

recruilment. For example. the distance data clearly indicate that the trpG genes of the fluorescent 

pseudomonads are more closely related .to the folie acid pathway pabA genes than to the trpG genes 

of other organisms. Crawford and Milkman (1991) have postulated that such a relationship could 

arise if an ancestral gene duplication occurred and was followed by sequence divergence. resulting 

in two separate enzym~tic activities (e.g. PABA sy~thase and anthranilate synthase). They then 

suggest that, subsequently, along one line of descent, one of the duplicated genes became involved 

in one pathway, say tryptophan biosynthesis, and the other duplicated gene became specialized for 

another pathway, the folate pathway for example. At the same time. along another line of descent, 

the genes that in the first line of descent became specialized for the tryptophan pathway, might 

become specialized for folate synthesis and vice versa. This hypothesis seems to be a reasonable 

explanation for the clustering of the Pseudomonas trpG genes with the pabA genes of E. coli and 

other organisms. Furthermore, this phenomenon could in fact help to explain the diversification of 

a number of biosynthetic pathways. 

If we add to this scenario the likely random occurrence of the deletion of one of the 

paralogous genes. we then arrive ata possible explanation for the existence of what are known as 

amphibolic enzymes. In the recent literature the term amphibolic has been used to describe 

enzymes that function in two pathways simultaneously. For example, as eluded to earlier, one of 

the B. subtilis genes encoding a GAT domain is clustered with genes for the first two steps of the 

folie acid pathway (Slock et al. 1990). Not surprisingly, the gene product functions in folie acid 

biosynthesis. However. this same product also has been shown to function in tryptophan 

biosynthesis in a manner analogous to the trpG gene product. (It should be noted, however, that 

amphibolic as originally coined was meant to describe an enzyme that could function both in 
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anabolic and .catabolic metabolism. This is clearly not the case here and in other cases of similar 

use). As will be discussed below, this crossover of enzymatic activities between pathways has a 

direct bearing upon our models of the early evolution of biosynthetic pathways. Having now 

hinted at the importance of the paralogous and orthologous evolution of GAT domains, we will as 

briefly as possible describe other GAT domain containing enzymes and their previously 

uncompiled amino acid sequences. 

lmidazole Glyerol Plwspltate Sy111/zase 

BIBLIOTECA 
INST ITUTO DE CCOl OGI ~ 

The fifth step in the de novo biosynthesis of histidine involves the amidatio01.Qf.{$;arnino-4-

imidazolylcarboxamide to imidazole glycerol phosphate and aminoimidazole-4-carboxamide 

ribonucleotide (AICAR) (Table 1). Although it has not been completely characterized, the enzyme 

which is assumed to carry out this reaction is encoded by two genes, hisF and lzisH (Pons et al. 

1988). Therefore, as was the case above with anthranilate synthase and its closest relatives, the 

catalytic activities associated with this enzyme are believed to arise from two separate subunits (i.e. 

axf3x subunit configuration). HisF is thought to encocle a cyclase which catalyzes the formation of 

the characteristic ring structure of histidine, while the hisH gene has been shown to be homologous 

to trpG-type GAT domains, and thus, is thought to provide the GAT activity. Hence, in line with 

other enzymes discussed above, we have tentatively assigned the eubacterial lzisF product to be the 

"a" subunit and the lzisH product to be the "13" subunit. At present, this enzyme is the only known 

case where a trpG-type GAT domain is used in conjunction with an activity other than a synthase 

ora synthetase. Accordingly, this enzyme could also be designated imidazole glycerol phosphate 

cyclase. Subsequent .to this reaction, imidazole glycerol phosphate is further converted to 

histidine, while AICAR is an intermediate in the biosynthesis of purines. As shown in Table 3, all 

five of the available DNA sequences encoding the GA T domain of this enzyme come from 

eubacterial sources. 
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FGAM Sylllhetase 

FGAM synthetase (aka FGAR amidotransferase) is an enzyme that catalyzes the amidation 

of FGAR (phosphoribosylformylglycinamide) to FGAM (phosphoribosyl-formylglycinamidine) in 

the fifth step in the de novo synlhesis of purine nucleotides. Depending on the organism in which 

it is found, the GAT domain in this enzyme has been shown to exist in either the a~ or the a 

subunit configuration, the latter having both catalytic activities on the same polypeptide. In the 

case of B. subtilis, the products of two genes, purQ and purL. are part of a twelve gene cluster 

from Bacillus subtilis encoding the ni ne enzymes of purine biosynthesis, and ha ve been inf erred to 

be responsible for encoding the catalytic activities of this enzyme using the a~ subunit 

configuration (Ebbole & Zalkin 1987). However, in E. coli homologs of these two subunits are 

combined into a single polypeptide encoded by pur(L)Q with the GAT domain occupying the C

terminus (Schendel et al. 1989). Based on sequence comparison alone, it is clear that both forros of 

FGAM synthetase contain GAT domains. Additionally, Schendel et al. (1989) have presented 

compelling evidence supporting the proposed thioester glutamyl intermediate in the cleavage of the 

amide nitrogen from glutamine mentioned earlier. 

GMP Synthetase 

GMP synthetase catalyzes the synthesis of guanosine monophosphate from xanthosine 

monophosphate, ATP, and glutamine in a reaction that also implements a GAT domain (Table 1). 

In E. coli, the enzyme has been shown to existas a dimer of identical subunits (a2). both encoded 

by thc guaA locus (Tiedeman et al. 1985). Each individual subunit provides on a single 

polypcptidc both of the catalytic activities (glutaminase and synthetase) characteristic of glutamine 

arnidotransf erases. Nucleotide sequence data from E. coli guaA has indicated that the N-terminal 

200 rcsidues of the polypeptide are responsible for lhe glutaminase activity, and thus, comprise a 
GAT domain (Zalkin el al. 1985). As mentioned earlier, the glutaminase, and the synthetase 
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activities are believed to have come together as the result of an ancient gene fusion event involving 

a primordial GAT domain in both this case, and in the E. coli version of FGAM synthetase 

mentioned above (Zalkin & Truitt l'n7; Zalkin et al. 1985). In addition to the E. coli guaA DNA 

sequence (Tiedeman et al. 1985), the guaA DNA sequences from B. subtilis (Mantsala & Zalkin 

1992) and from the eukaryotic slime mold Dictyosteliwn dicoideum (Van Lookeren Campagne et 

al. 1991) have also been reported. 

CTP Synthetase 

CTP synthetase catalyzes the final reaction in the de uovo synthesis of the pyrimidine 

nucleotide CTP. As shown in Table l., this synthetase converts UTP, ATP, and glutamine to 

CTP, ADP, P¡, and glutamate. In E. coli it has been shown to exist as a tetramer of identical 

subunits (a4) (Koshland & Levitski l'n4). As is the case for GMP synthetase, the glutaminase 

and synthetase activities are provided together on a single peplide. However, in this case the GAT 

domain of the enzyme occupies the 300 C-terminal residues of the polypeptide (Weng & Zalkin 

1987). As shown in Table 3, there are only two reported DNA sequences for the pyrG locus 

which encodes this glutamine amidotransferase, both of which are eubacterial in origin. They 

originate from E. coli (Weng et al. 1986) and the nitrogcn fixing bacterium Azospirillum brasilense 

(Zimmer & Hundeshagen, unpublished), both of which are gram-negative purple bacteria of the y 

anda subdivisions respectively. 

Carbamyl Plwsphate Sy11thetase 

The last enzyme to be mentioned that contains a lrpG-type GAT domain is carbamyl 

, phosphate synthetase. This enzyme is interesting in that it displays various subunit and genetic 

configurations, as well as activities. Carbamyl phosphate is an essential intermediate in the 

biosynthetic pathways lcading to both urginine and the pyrimidine nucleotides. lt is synthesized by 
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carbamyl phosphate synthetase (CPS) from bicarbonate ion, two MgA TPs, and either glutamine br 

NH3 (Table 1). The organization and functional roles of CPSs are quite varied and the 

classification of CPSs is often. based on substrate specificity and the pathways in which they are 

used. For example, particular CPSs can be either glutamine-dependent or NH3-dependent, they 

can f unction solely in either the pyrimidine or arginine pathways, or they might function in both 

simultaneously. Additionally, they can existas single enzymes, oras parts of large multifunctional 

enzymes. Below we will summarize the most salient characteristics of CPSs, especially those 

relatcd to the evolution of thcir respective GAT domruns . 
... 

In the eubacterial world, a single CPS often produces the carbamyl phosphate that is used 

in both arginine and pyrimidine biosynthesis. Organisms displaying the use of a single CPS in 

two diff erent pathways include E. coli, S. typhimurium, and P. aeruginosa (Cunin et al. 1986). 

As shown in Table 4, the available DNA sequence data, in addition to protein purifications, have 

led to lhe conclusion that CPSs or these organisms are of lhc uf3 struclural varicty. Not 

surprisingly, it has been shown that the smaller subunit (f3) provides the GAT domain, while the 

larger subunit (a) provides the synthetase activity. Hence, these enzymes are known to be 

glutamine-dependent, but, as is the case for ali of the other GAT implementing enzymes, the 

synthetase subunit can also catalyze in vilro the synthesis of carbamyl phosphate with ammonia 

rather than glutamine (Trotta et al. 1974). Due to its function in the pathways leading to both 

arginine and pyrimidine biosynthesis, here we designate this form of carbamyl phosphate 

synthctase to be CPS-AP after the convention of Paulus and Switzer ( 1979). 

The only known example of a eubacterial organism that carries two distinct CPSs, one for 

each pathway, is B. subtiiis (Paulus & Switzer 1979). These two forms of CPS are referred to as 

CPS-A and CPS-P, indicating the arginine and pyrimidine pathways of use respectively. The 

genes encoding the glutamine-dependent CPS-P have recently been sequenced and have led the 

authors to conclude that CPS-P also c.:onforms to the af3 subunit configuration, as well as to the 
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catalytic division of labor described above (Quinn et al. 1991). The genes of B. sublilis CPS-A 

have been mapped, but await further study. 

Tuming to the eukaryotic domain. the picture becomes more complicated. Unlike the 

majorlty of the studied eubacteria, and similar to B. subtilis, eukaryotes posses at least two CPSs, 

one for the synthesis of arginine and one for pyrimidines. In yeast and other fungí, arginine 

specific CPS-A and pyrimidine specific CPS-P are found in diff erent subcellular compartments and 

are separately regulated. Yeast CPS-A catalyzes the same overall reaction and has the same subunit 

structure (a~) as the eubacterial enzyme (Nyunoya & Lusty 1984). The DNA sequences for the 
• 

unlinked genes encoding each of the subunits of yeast CPS-A have been previously reported 

(Nyunoya & Lusty 1984; Werner et al. 1985), as has the sequence encoding the small GAT 

subunit of the Neurospora crassa. CPS-A (Orbach et al. 1990). 

The arginine specific CPS of ureogenic :;inimals is known as CPS-1 and is found in the 

mitochondria of the liver and small intestine where it functions in ammonia detoxification by means 

of the urea cycle. Unlike the a~ subunit configuration of the eubacterial CPS and the eukaryotic 

CPS-A. this form of carbamyl phosphate synthetase maintains the ax subunit configuration (e.g. 

Raijman & Jones 1976). Previously it has been demonstrated that significant sequence similarity 

exists between the rat CPS-1 gene and the combination of the adjacent carA and carB genes 

encoding the two subunits of the E. coli CPS-AP enzyme, as well as with the combination of the 

unlinked CPAJ and CPA2 genes of the yeast CPS-A enzyme (Nyunoya et al. 1985a). 

Accordingly, it was proposed that the ax form of the enzyme arose via a gene fusion involving the 

ancestors of the genes encoding the individual subunits of the a~ form of CPS (Nyunoya et al. 

1985b). 

Interestingly, CPS-1, which is a mitochondrial enzyme, cannot use glutamine and requires 

NH3 directly as a substrate. At first sight this might seem to cast doubt on the possibility that a 
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domain wilhin CPS-1 was 'in fact, homologous to other GAT domains. In both the rat and human 

cDNA sequences of CPS-1 (Haraguchi et al. 1991), the previously discussed catalytically active 

cysteine at position 84 has been substituted with serine, rendering it inactive to glutamine. In spite 

of this difference at the GAT active site, the sequence homology mentioned above confirms that 

this enzyme was, at least at one time, a true glutamine amidotransferase. Thus, CPS-1 contains a 

def ecti ve, and therefore NH3-dependent, GA T domain that is indeed homologous to the other 

arginine specific glutamine-dependent CPSs. lncidentally, this naturally occurring point mutation 

in the active site of CPS-1 provides, quite possibly the strongest i11 vivo evidence to date, of the 

importance of Cy~ to the catalytic functionality of GA T domains. 

Thus, it seems clear that a mutation of the catalytically active residue in the GAT domain of 

CPS-1, combined most probably with lhe evolution of an increased affinily for NH3, has faciliLaled 

the enzyme's role in the removal of excess ammonia from mammals. This point is also evidenced 

by the significantly lower Km for ammonia of CPS-1. Still another mitochondrial CPS exists 

which is known as CPS-Ill and also functions in urea synthesis in both invertebrate and vertebrate 

species (Casey & Anderson 1983). Unlike CPS-1, this enzyme does indeed use glutamine as a 

subslrate and one might hypolhesize that when the gene(s) encoding one of these enzymes is 

sequenced, a close relalive lo and possibly the nearest ancestor of CPS-l will have bccn uncovered, 

but one with a cysteine at position 84 instead of serine. 

In relation to eukaryotic pyrimidine biosynthesis, the pathway specific enzyme is known as 

CPS-11. This enzyme is known to existas part of a multifunctional protein containing up to four 

catalytic activities. For example, in yeast, the reactions of pyrimidine biosynthesis are carried out 

by the products of five independent genes. One of those genes, URA2, encocles both the CPS and 

asparlale transcarbamylase activities, as well as a non-functional dihydroorotase, which togelher 

existas a f used protein. As expected, part of lhe CPS enzyme, namely the N-terminus, encodes a 

GAT domain which is homologous to the many other GAT domains mentioned to this point 
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(Souciet et al. 1989). Mammals maintain CPS-11 together with the pyrimidine biosynthetic 

enzymes aspartate transcarbamylase and dihydroorotase as a single multif unctional protein called 

CAD (see Simmer et al. 1990). Drosophila melatwgasler and Dicloslelium discoideum also 

possess the same catalytic activities in a single multifunctional protein in the same order and 

onentation. There are a total of four DNA or cDNA sequences available encoding CPS-11 and the 

GA T domain therein. As shown in Table 5. they originate from yeast (Souciet et al. 1989). Syrian 

hamster (Simmer et al. 1990). Drosophila melanogasler (Freund & Jarry 1987). and Dictostelium 

discoideum (Faure et al. 1989). 

Analysis of TrpG-type GAT Domain Data Set 

In total. we have described in brief detail. seven enzymes involved in six diff erent 

biosynthetic pathways. There are total of 54 DNA sequences available which have been shown to 

encode an entire lrpG-type GAT domain. As described below, these sequences have been 

compiled and analyzed together as a group here for the first time. Only 53 of the above sequences 

were used as part of the data set however. The hisH sequence from Azospirillum brasilense was 

omitted since the sequence corresponding to its catalytic site was questionable. Also, the sequence 

for CPS-ll from Drosophila mela11ogaster (Freund & Jarry 1987) was modified after Simmer et al. 

( 1990) to correct for possible experimental artifacts which caused the conserved sequence about the 

catalytic site to be published in an alternate reading frame. 

The simple investigative approach used involved gathering and "hand-aligning" the GAT 

domain amino acid sequences based first on classification by enzyme type (e.g. ali of the ltisH 

sequences), and then by sub-family type (ot ali of the lrpG-types together). Due to the highly 

conserved nature of these genes "hand" or "eye" alignments in ali cases resulted in nearly identical, 

if not more biologically relevant, sequence alignments compared to those produced vía the 

computer driven tcchniques cjiscussed below (data not shown). 
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Qualitatively speaking, alignment of the three highly conserved GAT regions (1, 11, and 111) 

was quite straightforward, while the sequences between the regions led to less impressive, albeit 

easily discernible, sequence alignment and conservation. The alignments of the terminal portions 

of the sequences found between the N-tenninus and the 5'-end of region 1, as well as between the 

3'-end of region 111 and the C-terminus, were less impressive. Thus, in order to include sequence 

alignments of only the highest confidence in the metric analysis, the sequences were truncated 

somewhat arbitrarily at the 5'-end of region 1 and the 3' end of region 111, and the alignments of the 
... 

terminal sequences were not included in further analysis. 

The remaining sequences, (i.e. the sequences bounded by the highly conserved regions 1 

and III) were then "unaligned" and fed into progressive sequence alignment programs of Feng and 

Doolittle ( 1987). This set of programs collectively perf orms multiple sequence alignment through 

the iterative use of the algorithm of Needleman and Wunsch (1970) and the Mutation Matrix of 

Dayhoff et al. (1978). The result is a multiple sequence aligment with corresponding pairwise 

~istance seores which have been converted and nonnalized from similarty seores based on the 

equation 

Distance = -ln 
S real • S rand 

S ident - S rand 
X 100, (Equation 1) 

where Sreai is the alignment score itself; Srand is the score obtained with random sequences of the 

same lengths and compositions as the analyzed sequences, and Sident is the average score of the 

two scqucnccs being comparcd whcn each is aligncd to itsclf (Fcng & Doolillle 1987). Next, if 

phylogenetic analysis is to be undertaken, the distance seores are used with the aid of a least

squares approach to determine the branching order and branch lengths for a tree based on the 

aligned sequences (Fitch & Margoliash 1967). 
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The progressively aligned trpG-type GAT domain sequences are shown in Figure 3. There 

are a total six invariant residues in the aligned portions of these 53 genes. Half of these residues 

are glycines, one in region 1, and two in region 11. lt might be surmised that the invariant nature of 

glycine in the protein would most likely be that dueto a structural role. Generally, the small size of 

glycine allows it to play a pivota! role in polypeptide turns or regions where packing might be 

important. Thus, it is usually considered reasonable to presume that the glycine plays a role in 

bringing another important residue (or type of residue) into "register" so that it may carry out its 

highly conserved function. For example, each of the two of the invariant glycines in region 11 are 
.. 

found two residues removed on either side of the active si te cysteine. lnterestingly, this cysteine, 

which is well known to be the catalytic center of the GAT domain, is conspicuous in its absence 

from the short list of invariant residues. However, as mentioned above, the only two sequences 

which do not contain a cysteine at this position are those from carbamyl phosphate synthetase 1, an 

enzyme well known to be NH3-dcpendent. The correlation, in this case, between the lack of the 

catalytically active cysteinc, and the inabilily to utilize glutamine as a nitrogen donor, is indeed 

believed to be the cause of the NHJ dependence of this enzyme. This fact serves the molecule well 

in its function in the removal of NH3 from the ureotelic mammals. Obviously, the most 

parsimonious evolutionary explanation for the emergence of CPS-1 is one in which the enzyme is a 

more recent evolutionary modification of a once functionally active GAT domain. Its occurrence 

only in mammals supports this conclusion. Lastly, in region III, the histidine believed to actas the 

general base in catalysis is totally conserved along with the proline and glutamic acid adjacent to it 

on its C-tenninal side. 

Caref ul inspection of the alignment reveals al so that a number of residues are strongly or 

nearly conserved, especially with respect to amino acid character. Therefore, this figure would 

appear to be a reasonable approximation of the alignment of homologous positions within these 

domains. Accordingly, this alignment is biologically reasonable and supports the numerous 

suggestions that GAT domains share a common ancestral gene. 
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" """'CAf1C.. t 
Although the mixture in the data set of paralogous and orthologous genes mekes 

phylogenetic analysis inappropriate for the data set as a whole, phylogenetic analysis based on a 

sub-set of the data, say the ltisH genes for example, should be possible. Unfortunately, the 

sparcity of data in mo~t of the sub-sets of data limits the usefulness of such analysis. In the cases 

of the anthranilate synthase/PABA synthase and the carbamyl phosphate synthetase data sets 

however, the number of sequences available is more inviting to phylogenetic analysis. Although 

phylogenetic analysis was not the goal of this work, the elucidation of a phylogeny of organisms 

based on these genes that is consistent with accepted phylogenies would cast serious doubt upon 

the inevitable suggestion that this particular domain has prolif erated dueto lateral gene transfer. As 

mentioned above, the anthranilate synthase/PABA synthase data sub-set has eluded phylogenetic 

analysis to this point. However, this is probably dueto sequence conservation above the window 

of usefulness for phylogenetic analysis, the duplicity of function of sorne of these genes 

(amphibolic enzymes), thc diff erent evolutionary fates for duplicatcd genes in diff erent organisms 

as described for the pseudomonads, and lastly, one presumably isolated case of putative lateral 

gene transfer. On the other hand, although the data await further detailed analysis, preliminary 

phylogenetic studies of the carbamyl phosphate synthetase genes seems to point . to an 

approximation of an expected phylogenetic pattern (data not shown), and thus, support the ancient 

nature of this catalyst 

Therefore, although the alignment does not lead directly to a phylogeny of organisms based 

on the 53 sequences studied, it does allow the determination of the approximate relative 

relationship between each of the paralogous genes. As shown in Table 6, the diff erent roles of 

GAT domains clearly show themselves when one computes the average distance (based on the 

distances calculated as described above) between .the sequences of each sub-set of the data. Each 

sub-set of data or more correctly, each set of orthologous genes, clearly clusters closely together' 

wilh the other genes of the same type. 
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Seven Paralogous TrpG-type GAT Domain Genes o/ E. coli 

This entire study is significant in that it attempts to f ocus not on orthologous genes and 

phylogenetic trees, but rather on paralogous genes and what knowledge they might impart 

conceming the evolution of biosynthetic pathways. With the latter point in mind, and in an attempt 

to overcome the difficulties involved in comparing orthologous and paralogous genes 

simultaneously, we have compared the seven paralogous GAT domain genes from E. coli. 

Ironically, this approach will take on the familiar f1avor of a phylogenetic study based on 

orthologous genes. 

The lrpG-type E. coli data set is merely a sub-set of the data set whose aligrunent is shown 

in Figure 3. Using the same methods described above for the larger data set, these genes were 

aligned and compared. In this case however, effort was made to "force" the resulting alignments 

to conform to the alignment of the Iarger data set. This seems appropriate if one considers the 

amount of information relative to the alignment of the sequences which is lost by using the smaller 

data set. For example, regions of local homolo~y and conservation in one sub-set, say the hisH 

sub-set, might align nicely with a similar region in another sub-set, lrpG for example. However, 

when the cumulative eff ect of the iarger sample size upon the alignment is lost, such as when only 

the E. coli genes are used by themselves, the relationship between sorne regions which aligned 

rather well with the large data set are blurred when the smaller number of sequences were used. 

Therefore, in order to use what we believed to be the most biologically relevant, as opposed to 

mathematically optimized, alignment, the E. coli genes were forced, as much as possible, to 

conform to the alignment based on the larger data set. In retrospect it is clear that no matter which 

of the two types of alignments were used, the resulting relative relationships between the E. coli 

genes were unchanged and therefore did not depend upon the forcing of the alignments. 
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The distance seores calculated for the best alignment of E. coli GA T genes are shown in 

Table 7. We have imposed upon a phylogenetic method to derive from these distances what might 

tentatively be called a paralogol/S gene tree based on these genes. The dendogram based on the 

distance seores from the most acceptable alignment is shown in Figure 4. This is definitely not 

meant to be a phylogenetic tree. It merely demonstrates graphically, not only the relative distances 

between these paralogous genes, but the possibility that through judicious use of current methods 

or modifications thereof, one might be able to deduce the evolutionary history of the biosynthetic 

pathways. The first and foremost problem is that of determining the root oran outgroup of such a 

tree. More to the point, it is well worth considering the question of weather or not one can indeed 

"root a tree of pathways" and thus justify their existence. Regrettably, these questions are beyond 

the scope of this review and await futher attention. What can be concluded here is that comparison 

of paralogous genes does indeed provide insight usef ul for the consideration of previously 

proposed models for the evolution of biosynthetic pathways. Specifically, as will be discussed 

below, the data compiled and presented together here for lhe first time supports the patchwork 

theory for the development of catalytic biosynthetic diversity which maintains that metabolic 

pathways were formed through the duplication and recruitment of genes encoding globally useful 

catalytic domains. Another data set which appears also to support this theory is that of the purF

type GA T domains. 

P11rF-type GAT domains 

The purF-type GA T domains represent a second group of homologous genes that, like the 

trpG-types, transfer the amide nitrogen of glutamine to variety of substrates. As a group, these 

enzymes also contain a combination of both paralogous and orthologous genes. As presented 

earlier, purF-type GAT domains are homologs of amidophosphoribosylstransf erase (glutamine 

PRPP amidotransf erase) which catalyzes the first reaction in the de novo synthesis of purine 
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nucleotides . .In bacteria( species, the genetic locus coding for this enzyme is known as purF. 

Therefore, this sub-family is known as the purF-type GAT domains. 

Although the purF-type and trpG-type GAT domains do not appear to share common 

ancestry, their proposed catalytic mechanisms are very similar. As demonstrated by affinity 

labeling (Nagano et al. 1970; Tso et al. 1982a; Vollmer et al 1983; Badet et al. 1987) and site

directed mutagenesis (Mantsala & Zalkin 1984a), the purF-type sub-family of GAT domains, 

utilize a N-terminal active site cysteine residue which forms a covalent glutaminyl thioester 

intermediate leading to a nucleoplúlic amide cleavage ... Although the glutaminyl intermediate should 

be familiar from the discussion of the trpG-types, the location of the active site cysteine, being N

terminal in the case of purF-types is however one notable difference. More recently, on the basis 

of additional site-directed mutagenesis, as well as deletion experiments (Mei & Zalkin 1989; Mei & 

Zalkin 1990), Zalkin and coworkers have put forth a model of purF-type GAT domains in which 

they are proposed to contain between 194 and 200 amino acid residues (as in trpG-types), and 

implement a CysteineLHistidinelOLAspartate29 catalytic triad in carrying out the function 

characteristic of these enzymatic domains. Mei and Zalkin ( 1989) have suggested that HislOl 

functions to increase the nucleophilicity of Cysl, which is used to form the covalent cysteinyl

glutamine tetrahedral intem1ediate. Tlús is strikingly similar to the proposed roles of the conserved 

cysteine and histidine of trpG-type domains. Asp29 is proposed to act either to increase the 

nucleophilicity of a water molecule or might itself act as a nucleophile. In either case Asp29 is 

thought to assist in the removal of the glutamic acid from Cysl remaining after the removal of the 

amide nitrogen from glutamine. For a more detailed discussion of the proposed mechanism of 

amide transfer, as well as the other conscrved residues presumed to play structural roles such as 

Arg26 and Gly27, consult Mei and Zalkin (1989). 

Known homologs of amidophosphoribosyltransferase (purF) include both asparagine 

synthetase (Scofield et al. 1990) and glucosamine synthase (Walker et al. 1984). There are a total 
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total of fourteen sequences available for purF-type GAT domains, four function as 

amidophosphoribosyltransferases, seven as asparagine synthetases, and three as glucosamine 

synthases. The specific reactions catalyzed by each of these enzymes can be seen in Table 8. As 

mentioned above, amidophosphoribosyltransferase catalyzes the first step in the de novo synthesis 

of purines in which glutamine and 5-phosphoribosyl-1-pyrophosphate are converted to glutamate 

and phosphoribosylamine. Of the four sequences available for amidophosphoribosyltransferases, 

two are of eubacterial origin, Eschericlúa coli (Tso et al. 1982b) and Bacillus subtilis (Makaroff et 

al. 1983), while two are of eukaryotic origin, chicken (Zhou et al. 1990) and yeast (Mantsala & 

Zalkin, 1984b). 

Asparagine synthetase, which is encoded by the asnB locus in E. coli, is an A TP dependent 

GA T which catalyzes the conversion of aspartate and glutamine to asparagine and glutamate. As in 

the case for amidophosphoribosyltransferases, the distinct GAT domain of this enzyme occupies 

the N-terminal of the polypeptide with a terminal cysteine presumably being the most important 

catalytic residue. Eukaryotic sequences available include those f rom human (Andrulis et al. 1987; 

Greco et al. 1989), Chinese hamster (Andrulis et al. 1989), Syrian hamster (Gong & Basilico 

1990), as well as those from asparagus (Davies et al., unpublished) and pea plants (Tsai & Coruzzi 

1990). Interestingly, in the case of the pea plant, two copies of the gene encoding asparagine 

synthetase have been discovered. These genes show roughly 86% identity at the amino acid level. 

E. coli is the only published eubacterial asnB sequence currently available (Scofield et al. 1990). 

The last of the known purF-type homologs is glucosamine synthase which calalyzes the 

first reaction in hexosamine biosynthesis in which fruclose-6-phosphate and glutamine are 

converted to glucosamine-6-phosphate and glutamate. In E. coli this N-terminal active GAT 

domain is part of the genetic locus named gúnS. Two eubacterial glucosamine GA T domains have 

been sequenced in addition to E. coli (Walker et al. 1984). Both existas one of a number of 

nodulation genes in the symbiotic nitrogen fixing bacteria Rhizobium meliloli (Baev et al. 1991) 
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and Rhizobium Jegumi11osarum (Surin & Downie 1988). Although the latter two genes are known 

to encode glucosamine synthetase activity, their role in the nodulation process results in their loci 

being known as 1wdM. To date, no DNA sequences for eukaryotic glucosamine synthetase have 

been reported, and unlike the case for lrpG-type GAT domains shown below, no archaebacterial 

sequences have been reported for any of the above variations of purF-type GAT domains. The 

available purF-type DNA sequences are summarized below in Table 9. 

Analysis of PllrF-type GAT Domain Data Set 

The purF-type GAT domains were compiled and analyzed using the same methodology 

which was used for the trpG-types discussed above. The results of the progressive alignment of 

the fourteen sequences available are shown in Figure 5. Notable is the absolutely conserved N

terminal cysteine. However, in the case of HislOl and Asp29 which, as discussed above, have 

both been implicated to play a significant role at the active site, these residues are not 100% 

conserved. In the case of AsJ>29, ali of the substitutions involved replacement by glutamic acid, 

which of course, can act in a manner similar to that of aspartic acid. The alanine replacement of 

histidine in the E. coli asparagine synthetase is more difficult to explain. Nevertheless, the overall 

sequence similarity, although less impressive when compared to that of the trpG-types, has led 

numerous authors to conclude that these genes are indeed derivcd from a common ancestor. Thus, 

this data set provides a second, albeit less striking, example of paralogous genes acting in diff erent 

pathways. Accordingly, one can then conclude that this data set also supports the patchwork 

assembly theory for the evolution of biosynthetic pathways. 

Although a "full-blown" comparison of these genes was performed, it can be summarized 

with litlle fanfare by stating that the purF genes appear to be most closely related to the genes 

encoding glucosamine synthetase (glmS and nodM), while the as11B genes of asparagine 

synthetase are the most distantly related to each of the other two genes (data not shown). 
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Unfortunately. the nature of this data set (i.e. the pathways from which the genes arise) is of little 

help in corroborating the branching order determined from the trpG-type data. Wishful thinking 

would have us believe that analysis of the genes of two sets of paralogous genes might provide 

sorne overlap between the data sets and thus the pathways. This might prove useful for rooting a 

tree. of the pathways. and might at least corroborate the branching order. provided the genes were 

recruited more or less simultaneously and evolved at nearly the same rate. As will be brought out 

in the discussion section. there are other examples of paralogous genes acting in diff erent 

pathways. However. such examples are supported by significantly less data and involve in most 

cases only two biosynthetic pathways. It is anticipated that accumulation of DNA and amino acid 

sequence data will provide more insight into the evolution of biosynthetic pathways. For example. 

NAO synthetase. encoded by nadE in E. coli, is a glutamine amidotransf erase that awaits 

sequencing and classification. Hopef ully. numerous other similar examples will come to light so 

that a broad picture of how metabolic function diversified will materialize. 

Discussion 

The analysis of both trpG-type and purF-type GAT domains clearly demonstrates that 

effective, globally useful catalysts, as well as the genes which encode them, have been subject to 

recruitment by many mainstream biosynthetic pathways leading to their broad dispercement in the 

genomes of extant organisms. As mentioned already, examples of this phenomenon are not limited 

to glutamine amidotransferase. Collectively, however, the GAT domain data sets are uriique 

among these other examples due to their number and especially the wide variety of functional roles 

displayed by their members. It is also significant that glutamine amidotransferases serve pathways 

of fundamental importance to ali living organisms. Although nearly all of these enzymes catalyze a 

similar reaction that removes the amide nitrogen from glutamine. they each do so in conjunction 

with a diff erent "partner" of sorts which allows this catalytic activity to be broadly effective in 
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nitrogen metabolism. In essence, we believe this ability to serve the needs of multiple pathways is 

the heart of the patchwork theory of the evolution of biosynthetic pathways. 

insert discussion 
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Captions for Figures 

Generalized reaction of glutamine amidolransferases displaying various end

products and biosynthetic intermediates. 

Schematic diagram displaying conserved regions in trpG-type GA T domains. 

Progressive aligment of trpG-type QAT domains. Conserved residues are denoted 

with asterisk. Abbreviations as in Tables 2-5. 

"Paralogous gene" tree derived from distance seores from E. coli trpG-type GAT 

domains. 

Progressive aligmcnt of purF-type GAT domains. Conserved residues are 

denoted with asterisk. Abbreviations as in Table 9. 
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ECTG SPGP GVP S EAGCMPELL TRLRGK LP IlGICLGHQ AIV !AYGGY 
STTG SPGP GVP S MGCHPELL 'l'RLRGK LP IIGICLGHQ AIV !AYGGY 
soro SPGP GVP S EAGCHPELL 'l'RLSGK LP IIGICLGHQ AIV EAYGGY 
SM'ro SPGP GTP S MGCMPELL QRLRGQ LP IIGICLGBQ AIV EAYOOQ 
VP'l'<J SPGP GAP S l'!AGSMPELI QRMKGK VP MIGICLGHQ AIV EAYGGT 
PAPB SPGP GRP l!l: DAGCMLELL AHARGR LP VIGVCLGHQ ALA LAAGGA 
ECPA SPGP C'l'P D EAGISLDVI IWIAGR LP IWVCLGHQ AMA QAFGGK 
STPA SPGP CTP N DAGISLAVI IWYAGR IP KIGVCLGHQ AMA QAFGAS 
KAPA SPGP CTP D ESGISLAAI IWFSGQ TP IWVCLGHQ AIA QVFGAA 
PA'ro SPGP CTP N EAGVSLAVI ERFAGJC LP LLGVCLGHQ SIG QAFGG! 
PP'ro SPGP CTP S EAGVSIEAI LBFAGK LP II,GVCLGHQ SIG QAFGGD 
SMPA SPGP CTP N EAGISVAAI RHFllGK LP IWVCLGBQ AI.fJ QAFGA! 
BSPA SPGP CSP D EAGISL!AI KHFAGJC IP .. IFGVCLGHQ SIA QVFGGD 
AC'ro GPGP CSP T EAGISIPAI HHFAGR IP LLGVCLGHQ AIG QAFGGN 
TT'!G SPGP CTP F EAGLSVPLV QRYAPR yp IWVCLGHQ AIG AAFGGK 
AB'ro SPGP CDP D KAGICLPLIDAAAKAA VP I.n:>VCLGHQ AIG QPFGGT 
PC'ro SPGP GHP DTDAGISNAVI KHFSGK VP IFGVCMGQQ CM.I TSFGGK 
AG'ro SPGP GHP ETDAGISSAAI QYFSGX IP IFGVCMGQQ CII TCFGGK 
NC'ro SPGP GHP GTDSGISRDAI RHFAGJt IP IFGVCMGQQ CIF DVYGGD 
AD'ro SPGP GHP KSDAGISNAAI QYFAGK IP IFGVCMGQO CIH BSFGGK 
SC'ro SPGP GHP KTDSGISRDCI RYFTGK IP VFGICMGQO CMF DVFGG! 
PBTG SPGP GHP SHDAGVSRDVI SYFAGK LP II.GICMGEQ CIF IVFGGT 
BV'l'G SPGP GHPKNDRDVGVTNDVL TELSTB IP TWVCLGLE AAV YAYGGT 
LB'ro SPGP GHPADPAYFGVSADIL J<ELGKT pp VLGICLGMQ GMA TV'FGG! 
MTTG SPGP GNPIKREOFGICSEVI GEfTOR p IWVCLGHQ GIF BYFGGV 
SSTG SPGP GTPEJCREDIGIÍSLDVI KYLGKR TP IWVCLGHQ AIG YAFGAK 
LLTG SPGP GWP ADAGKMETLI QQFAGQ KP ILGICLGFQ AIV EVFGGK 
SLPA TPGP CYP AEAALNSCSIIGHLAGR IP ILGICLGQQ AI.fJ QARGGL 
RM'ro SPGP GTP XDFDCKATIX l<ARARD LP IFGVCLGLQ ALA EAYGGD 
BL'ro SPGP GYP ADAGNMMALI ERTLGQ IP LLGICLGYQ ALI EYHGGK 
BSGA SGGP NSVYDENSFRCOEKIF EL D IP VLGICYGMQ LHT BYLGGK 
ECGA SGGP EST'l'EENSPRAPQYVl' EA G VP VFGVCYGMQ TMA MQLGGH 
DOGA SGGP ESVYGENAPKFDKSLFSEKL H LP IFGICYGHQ LHN YIFGGK 
ECCA SNGP GDP APCDYAITAIQKFLETD IP VFGICLGHQ LLA LASGAK 
STCA SNGP GDP APCDYAITAIQKFLETD IP LFGICLGHQ LLA LASGAX 
PACA ANGP GDP EPCDYAIRAIQEVLETO IP VFGICLGHQ LVA LASGAI 
BSCA SNGP GDP XDVPEAIEMIKGVL GK VP LFGICLGHQ LFA LACGAN 
RNCA JIGGP GNP ALAQPLIQNVKKILESD R KEP LFGISTGNI l'ro LAAGAK 
BSCA JIGGP GNP ALAEPLIQNVQKILESD R KEP LFGISTGNL ITG LAAGAK 
MACA SNGP GDP ASYPGVVATLNRVLSEP H PRP VFGICLGHQ LLA LAIGAK 
OMCA SNGP GNP ESCDQIVQQVRKVI.EEG QKP VFGICLGHQ LlA JCAIGCS 
DOCA SNGP GOP SLCGKAIENIRl<VLALP V AKA VFGVCMGNQ LLG LAAGAQ 
NCCA SNGP GDP THCQETVYNLAJ<LMETS PIP I~ICLGHQ LlA LAVGAK 
YACA SNGP GNP ELCQATISNVRELLNNPVYD CIP IFGICLGHQ LlA LASGAS 
YCCA SNGP GDP SVLDDLSQRLSNVLEAK KTP VFGICLGHQ LIA RAAVQS 
ECHB LPGV GTAQAAMDQVRERELF DLIK ~ TQP VLJ:;ICLGMQ LLG RRSEESN 
STHH LPGV GTAQAAMDQVRERELI OLIK ~ TQP VLGICLGMQ LLG RRSEETR 
SCHB VP<:N QAFAJ\CMEGLKAARGD HIVDRRLSG GRP ~ICVGMQILFS RGIEHDV 
LLHH LPGV QAFP'rAMNNI,J<Kf'NLI ELIQERAM GIP ILGICLGMQVL?E JtGYEIE 
ABPG VPGG FGS RGTEGKIRAAQFARERJC VP YFGICFGMQMAVIESARNMAGIVDAGSTE 
ECPG VPGG FGY RGVEGMITTARFARENN IP YLGICLGMQVALIOYARHVANMENANSTE 
BSPQ IPGGFSYGDYLRCGAI ARFANIMPAVKQAAAE GKP VWVCNGFQILQE L GLLPGA 
ECPQ ~GGFSYGDVLGAGEGWAKSILFNDRVRDEFATFFHRPQTLALGVCNGCQMMSN LRELIPGSE 
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EC'IG V GQJ\GEILHGKASSIE HOO QA MFAGLTNP LPVA RYH SLV GS 
S'l"IG V GQAGEILHGKASSIE 800 QA MFAGLANP LPVA RYH SLV GS 
SD'l'G V GQAGEILBGKASSIE 800 ,QA MFAGLTNP LPVA RYH SLV 
SM'IG V GQJ\GEILHGKAsAIA 800 EG Ml'J\GMANP LPVA RYH SLV GS 
VP'IG V AGAGEIIBGKVSHME BQD HA IYQNLPSP LAIA RYH SLV 
PAPB V GEARKPLHGJ<STSLR FDQRHP Ll'DGIAD LRVA RYH SLV VS 
ECPA V VRAAKVMBGKTSPIT BNG EG VFRGLANP LTVT RYB SLVVEPD 
STPA V VRAAKVMBGKTSPVT BNG QG VFRGLPSP LTVT RYH SLIVDPA 
KAPA I VRAAKVMHGKTSPVS H'IG QG VFLGLNNP LTVT RYH SLL ID 
PA'IG V VRARQVMBGKTSPIB HKD LG VFAGLANP LTVT RYB SLV VK 
PP'IG V VRARQVMHGKTSPVB HRD LG VFTGLNNP LTVT RYB SLVVKRE 
SMPA V VRARAVMHGKTSAIR HLG VG VFRGLSDP LTVT RYH SLV LK 
BSPA V VRAERLMBGKTSDIE 800 KT IP'EGLKNP LVAT RYB SLIVKPE 
AC'IG I IRAX'1'VHBGRLSDHY BTD KG I!'SNLPSP FSAT RYH SLVIEQE 
T'l"IG V VPAPVLMHGKVSPIB 800 'IG VFRGLDSP FPAT RYH SLA 
AB'IG V VRAPVPMHGKVDRM? BQG RG VLKDLPSP FRAT RYH SLI VE 
PC'IG V DV'roEILHGKTSELK HDS KG VYQGLPTS LEVT RYH SLA GT 

AG'IG V DVTGEILHGKTSALK HOO KG AYEGLPDS LALT RYH SLA GT 
NC'IG V CFAGEILHGKTSPLR HOO KG AYAGLSQD LPVT RYH SLAGTHV 
AD'IG V DVTGEILHGKTSVLK HDG RG AYEGLPPS VIIT RYH SLAGTBS 
SC'IG V AYAGEIVHGKTSPIS BON CG IFRNVPQG IAVT RYH SLA GT 
PB'IG V SYAGDILHGKTSTIK liDN RG LFKNVPQD NQVT RYH SLA GM 
BVTG I GHAPDAIHGKAl'PVD HOO NJ VFNJLEDG FPAG RY LV AT 
LB'IG V VRANIAMHGKLSPIE 800 KG VFSGLTQG IEIM e SLVAKEI 
MTTG V GY GEPVHGKISEVl' HDG SE LFRGVPNP FRAT RYB RCE es 
SS'IG I RRARKVFHGKISNIILVNNSPLS LYYGIAKE FKAT RYH SLV VD 
LL'IG L RLNIQVMHGKNSQVR QTSGNL IFNHLPSK FLVM RYH SIVMDEA 
SLPA V IFA HGKLSNIE HNGIFA PLFNPPRA LPAG RYH SLV 
RH'IG L RQIAIPMHGKPSRIR VLEPGI VFSGLG.KE VTVG RYH SIFADPS 
BL'IG V EPCG PVHGTTDNMILTDAGVQSPVFNJLATDVEPDHPEVPGRKVPIG RYH SLG cv 
BSGA V EAATQREYGKANIRI EGTPD LFRDLPNE QV VWM SBGDLVV 
ECGA V EASNEREFGYAQVEV VNDSA LVRGIEDA LTADGKPLLDVWM SHGDKVT 
DOOA V ESNSQREDGVHNIEILKDENQQ LVSKLFKN LNQTE QVLL THGDSVT 

. ECCA T VKMKFGHHGGNHPV KDVEKNVVMITAQN B GFAVDEA 
STCA T VKMKFGHHGGNHPV KDMDRNVVHITAQN B GFAVDED 
PACA T VKMPSGHHGANHPV QDLETCVVMITSQN H GP'CADEA 
BSCA T EKMKFGHRGSNHPV KELATGKVALTSQN H GYTVSSI 
RNCA s YKMSMANRGQNQPV LNITNRQAl"ITAQN H GYALDN 
BSCA T YKMSMANRGQNQPV LNITNI<QAl"ITAQN B CYALDN 
MACA T Yl<MRYGNRGHNQPC LLVGTGRCFLTSQN B GFAVDAD 
DMCA T Yl<MKIGNRGHNLPC LHRATGRCLMTSQN H GYAVDLE 
DOCA T BKMAFGNRGLNQPC VDQISGRCHITSQN H GFVIDSN 
NCCA T IKLSHVIRAHNIPA LDLTTGQCHITSQN H GYAVDIS 
YACA T BKLKYGNRAHNIPA MDLTTGQCHITSQN H GYAVDPE 
YCCA T LKLKFGNRGHNIPC TSTISGRCYITSQN H GFAVDVD 
ECHH G VDLLGIIDEDVPl<MTDFGLPLPHMGWNRVYPQ AGNR LFQ GIEDGAY 
STHH G VDLLNIIEQDVPl<MTDFGLPI·PHMGWNRVYPQ RGNR LFQ GIEDGAY 
SCHH E A!GLDEWPGTVGPLE ADVVPHMGWN'IVE.AP ADSQ Ll'A GLDADAR 
LLHH E RQGLGLLKGEVIPIKT NEKIPHMGWNQLNLA KTSP TTH YLSGNDE 
ABPG L GKPGNPVVGLLGLMTEWMRGN SLEKRTEGTDVCX>TliRLGTYPJ\KLVPGSKVAEVYGTTDITERllR 
ECPG F VPDCKYPWALITEWRDENGNVEVRSEKSDLCX>TMRU;AQQCQLVDDSLVRQLYNAPTIVERHR 
BSPQ MRRNKDLKFICRPVELIVQNDETLFTASYEKG ESITIPVAHGEGNFYCDDET LAT 
ECPQ LWPRFVRNTSDRFEARFSLVEVTQSPSLLLQG MVG SQMPIAVSHGEGRVEVRDAAHLAA 

co111i11ued 



*** 
EC'l'G NIPA GL TINABFN G MVMAVRHOADR VCGFQP'HPE 
STTC¡ NVPA GL TINABFN G MVMAVRHOADR VCGFQFBPE 
SDTQ NIPA GL TINABFN G MVMAVRHOADR ICGFQFBPE 
SM'IG NIPA DL TVNARSG E HVMAVRDDRRR VCGFOFHPE 
VP'l'G KVPD SL TI'rAEVD N L~EQDK VCGFQFBPE 
PAPB RLPE GF DCIADAD G EIMAMADPRNR QLGLQFBPE 
ECPA SLPA CF DVTAWSE T REIMGIRHRQWD LEGVQFBPE 
STPA 'l'LPE CF EIV.WSE T QEIMGIRHREWD L!:GVQFBPE 
KAPA PLPE CF EVTARSE E GEIMGIRHRVFD LEGVQP'HPE 
PA'IG RLPE CL EVTAHTQ BADGSLOEI!iJVRHKTLN VEGVQFBPE 
PP'IG 'l'LPD CL EV'tAJolTA HEDGSVDEIMGLRHKTLN I!GVQP'HP! 
SMPA ALPD cr EVTAWSE R OOVRDEIMGIRHRALA LEGVQFBPE 
BSPA TLPS cr TVTAQTJt g GEIMAIRHNDLP tEGVQFBPB 
AC'IG SLPE CL !VTCWTN QNDGSIEEI1CVKHKTLP VEGVQFHPE 
TTrG WEE AL VVNAHAE EAt;C;" RTVMGFRHRDYP 'l'BGVQFBPE 
ABTG TLPA CL EVTGETE D GLIMALSHRELP IBGVQP'HPE 
PC'l'G TIPO CL EVTSRVEIGDASGKNII!iJVRHKEFA VEGVQFBPE 
AG'l'G HAPD CL EVSSSVQLTDDSNKDVIMGVRHKKLA VEGVQFBPE 
NCTG TLPE CL EVTSWIA KEDGSKGVI!iJVRHI<EYT IEGVQFBPE 
ADTG TIPE CL EVSSFAQIGEOADKTVIz.K;VRHKQFA VEGVQFBPE 
SCTG SLPS CL KVTASTEOO IIz.K;VRHKKYT VEGVQFHPE 
PBTG TLPE VL EVTATTDDG VIMGVRHKKYT VEGVQFBPE 
HVTG DVPD cr DVSATTDHDGE ALV!CVRHRDYP IECVQFBPE 
LBTG SLPN DL EI'rARVSAGEG KGEIMGLRHKSLK DGVQFBP! 
MTTQ GVPE DI LVSASAPDG TIMAIRHRQYP VYGLQFBP! 
SSTG EVHR PL IVDAISAED NEIMAIHHEEYP IYGVQFHPE 
LL'IG VALP or AITAVATDD GEIMAIENEKEQ IYCLQFHPE 
SLPA VEPA RI EV'roQCN QLEVVPQEIMAIRHRDLP VEGVQFBPE 
RM'l'G NLPR El' VITAESEDG TIMGIEHSKEP VAAVQFBPE 
BLTG VAPD GI ESIGTCSSEIG DVIMAARTTDGK AIGLQFBPE 
BSGA EVPE Gl' TVDAATSHH CPNSAMSKGDKlt WBGVQP'HPE 
ECGA AIPS or ITVASTES CPFAIMANEEKR FYGVQFBPE 
DOGA KIAD GF KI ICKSDD GIVSGIENERLG YYGVQFBPE 
ECCA TLPA NL RVTHKSLFD GTLQGIHRTDKP AFSFQGHPE 
STCA SLPA NL RVTHKSLFD CTLQGIHRTDKP AFSFQGBPE 
PACA AVPA NL RATHKSLFD GTLQGIERTDKV AFSFQGHPE 
BSCA S KT EL EVTHIAIND DTIEGLKHKTLP AFTVQYBPE 
RNCA TLPA GW KPLFVNVND QTNEGIMHESKP FFAVQFBPE 
HSCA TLPA GW KPLFVNVND QTNEGIMHESKP FFAVQFBPE 
MACA SLPA GW TPLFTNAND CSNEGIVHDSLP FFSVQFBPE 
DMCA QLPD GW SELFVNAND GTNEGIVHASKP YFSVQFBPE 
DOCA SLPA~GW KTYFINAND ASNEGIYHESKP WFSVQFHPE 
NCCA TLPS DF KEYFVNLND GSNEGMMHKTRP IFSTQFBPE 
YACA TLPK DQW KPYFVNLND KSNEGMIHLQRP IFSTQFBPE 
YCCA TLTS GW KPLFVNAND DSNERFYHSELP YFSVQFBPE 
ECHH FYFVHSYAM P VNPWTIAQCNYGE PFTAAVQKDN FYGVQFBPE 
STHH FYFVHSYAM P VNPWTIAQCNYGE PFTAAVQKDN FFGVQFHPE 
SCHH FYFVHSYAVHEWTQESHNPLIAEPRVTWSTHGK PFVAAVENGA LWATQFBPE 
LLHH VYFVHSYQA TCPDDELIAYTTYGEVKIPAIVGKNN VIGCQFBPE 
ABFG HRYEVNVYY KDRLEKVGLLFSGLS PTQLPEIVEIPDHPWFIGVQFHPE 
ECPG HRYEVNNSL LKQIEOAGLRVAGRSGDDQLVEIIEVPNHPWFVACQFHPE 
BSPQ LKENNQIAF TYGSNIN GSVSDillGVVNEKGN VLGMMPBPE 
ECPQ LESKGLVALRYVDNFGKVTETYPANPN GSPNGITAVTTESGR VTIMMPBPE 



* ** 
CLAB cGIWALFGS DO CLSVQCLS AMKIAHRGPDAP'RFENVOOYTNCCP'GFHR LAWDPLFGMQPIRV 
MAAB cGIWALFGS DO CLSVQCLS AMKIAHRGPDAFRFENVOOYTNCCFGFHR LAWDPLFGMQPIRV 
BSAB cGIWALFGS DO CLSVQCLS AMKIAHRGPDAFRFENVOOYTNCCFGFHR LAWDPLFGMQPIRV 
AOAB cGILAVLGC SODSQAKRVRVLELSRRLKHRGPD WSGLCQHGDCFLSHQR LAIIDPASGDQPLYN 
PAB2 cGILAVLGC SOPSRAKRVRVLELSRRLKHRGPE WSGLHQHGDCYLAQQR LAIVOPASGDQPLFN 
PABl cGILAVLGC SDOSQAKRVRILELSRRLKBRGPO WSGLHQHGDNYLAHQR LAIVOPASGDQPLP'N 
ECAB cSIFGVFDI KTDAVELRKKALELSRLMRHRGPD WSGIYASDNAILAHER LSIVDVNAGAQPLYN 
RMG.S cGIVGIV GHQPVSERLVEALEPLEYRGYDSAGVATMD AGT LQRRRAEGKLGNLREKLKEAP 
RLGS cGIVGIV GHKPVSERLIEALGRLEYRGYDSSGVATIF EGE LHRRRAEGKLGNLKTRLKEAP 
ECGS cGIVGAI AQRDVAEILLEGLRRLEYRGYDSAGLAVVDAEGB MTRLRRLGKVQMLAQAAEEHP 
ECPF cGIVGIA GVMPVNQSIYDAL'IVLQHRGQDAAGIITIDANNC FRSU<ANALVSOVFEARHMQR 
SCPP' cGILGIVLA NQTl'PVAPELCDGCIFLQHRGQDAAGIATCG.SRGR VCQCKGNGMARDVFTQ RVSG 
BSPP' cGVP'GIW GHEEAPQITYYGLHSLQHRGQEGAGIVATD GEK LTAHKGQGLITEVYQNGELSK 
GGPF cGVFGCIAAGVWPTELDVPHVITLGLVGLQHRGQESAGIVTSOOESSQAFKVHKGMGLINHVFNADSLI<K 

CLAB Kl<YPYLWLCYNGEIYNW<ALQQR!' EFEY QTNVDGEIILH 
MAAB Kl<YPYLWLCYNGEIYNHKALQQR!' EFEY QTNVDGEIILH 
BSAB Kl<YPYLWLCYNGEIYNHKKW,2QHF EFEY QTKVDGEIILH 
AOAB EDKSIV VTVNGEIYNHEELRRRLPDH KY RTGSDCEVIAH 
PAB2 EDNPSI VTVNGEIYNHEDLRKQLSNH TF RTGSDCOVIAH 
PABl EDKSII VTVNGEIYNHEELRKQLPNH KF FTQCDCDVIJ\H 
ECAB QQKTHV LAVNGEIYNHQALRAEYGDRYQF QTGSDCEVILA 
RMGS L SGT IGIAHTRWATHGAPTERNAHPHF TE GVAVVH 
RLGS L SGT VGIAHTRWATHGAPTECNAHPHF TO GVAVVH 
!CGS L HGG TGIAHTRWATHGE.PSEVNAHPHV SE HIVVVH 
ECPF L QGN MGIGHVRYPTAGSSSASEAQPFY VNSPYGITLAH 
SCPF L AGS MGIAHLRYPTPGLRLILEAQPFY VNSPYGINLAH 
BSPP' V KGK GAIGHVRY.AT~YENVQPLLFRSQNNGSLALAH 

GGPP' LYVSN LGIGHTRYSTSGISELQ~QPFV VETLHGKIAVAH 



pabA 

purQ 
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Table 1 • . Reactions catalyzed by enzymes containing trpG-type GAT domains. (table 

contlnued on next two pnges). 

ANTIIRANILATESYNTHASE 
Pytuvale + 

Glulam.ine Glutamate 

v. 
Chorismate 

p-AMINOBENZOIC ACID SYNTIIASE 

Pyruvatc + 
Glumnúne Glutamate v. 

Chorisruale 

O
CCX)" 

+ 
NH3 

Anlhranilate 

O
ccxr 

+NH 
3 

p-Aminobcnwale 

FORMYLGLYCINAMIDINE RIBONUCLEOTIDE SYNTHET ASE 

Fonnylglycinanúde 
Ribonucleotide 

Fonnylglycinamidine 
Ribonuclcotide 

co111i11ued 



CARBAMOYL PHOSPHA TE SYNTI-IET ASE 

o Glutrun.iuc Glutrunalc 

11 
Ho-c-o-

2A TP 2ADP + Pi 
Bicarbooate Carbamoyl Phosphate 

GMP SYNTI-IET ASE 

<N:(O NH 
2- 1 ~ 
03P<J\/ º"1 o 
H2~~' ll 

OH OH 

Xanlhosine Monopbospha!e Guanosinc Monopbosphate 

CTP SYNTHET ASE 

Glutrunine Glulamalc 

x~ 
ATP ADP + P¡ 

Uridinc Triphosphalc Cytidine Triphosphate 

co111i11ued 



. IMIDAZOLE GLYCEROL PHOSPHA TE SYNTI-IASE 

Ribooyl-5'-
~ j Phosphate 

~' N N 
\ / 

o~ /c-C\ 
/e JJ 

Glut.-unine Glutamate 

HiN HN-C 
1 H 
CH2 
1 

C-==O 
1 

H-C-OH 
1 

H-C-OH 
1 -
CH20P032 

Anúnoimidaz.ole 
Carboxamide 
Ribonucleotide 

~~ 
Pbosphoribosyl 

carboxamide 
runinoimidazolc 

ribonucleolide 

lmidaz.ole Glycerol 
Phosphate 



Table 2. GAT domain DNA sequences from anthranilate synthase and p-aminobenzoate synthase. 

Organism Abrev. Length Gene Subunit Refaence Accession 
Code (a.a.) Organization Configuationt Number 

.AN11IRANILA TE SYNTIIASE 

Archaebacteria 

Halofera.x volcanii trpG hvtg 204 lrpD·F·E-G ? Lam et al. 1992 m83788 
M. thermoautotrophicum trpG mttg 196 trpE-G·C·F·B·A ·D ? Meile et al . 1991 m6.5060 
Sulfolobus solfataricus trpG sstgt 195 trpE·G·d l) ? Tutino et al . 1993 m98048 

Eubacteria 
Acinetobacter calcoaceticus trpG(2) actg 194 trpG·D·C a~ Kaplan et al. 1984 m36636 
Azospirillum brasilense trpG ab<g 1% trpG·D·C ? Zimmer et al. 1991 x57853 
Brevibacterium lactofermentum trpG bltg 208 trpl·E·G·D·C(F)·B·A ? Matsui et al. 1986 x04960 
Escherichia coli trp(G)D ecto .. 531(3) trpL·EiG )D·C( F)"B·A a2f32 Yanofsky et al. 1981 j01714 
Lactococcus lactis trpG lltg 198 trpE·G·D·C·F· B·A ? ' Bardowski et al. 1992 m87483 
Leptospira bifle.xa trpG lbtg 201 trpE·G ? Y elton & Peng 1989 m22468 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa trpG patg 201 trpG·D·C af3 Essar et al. 1990a m33814 
Pseudomonas pulida trpG pptg 197 trpG·D·C af3 Essar et al. 1990b m33799 
Rhizobium meliloti trpE(G) rmtg 729(4) trpF.(G) ? Bae et al. 1989 m22983 
Salmonella typhimurium trp(G)D sttg 531 (3) trpE'(G)D-C(F)-B·A a2f32 Horrowitz et al. 1983' m30285 
Serratia marcescens trpG smtg 193 trpE·G a2f32 Nichols et al. 1980 j01792 
Shigella dysenteriae trp( G )D sdtg >194(3) trpEíG)D ? Nichols et al. 1980 j01787 
Thermus thermophilus trpG tug 204 trpE·G ? Sato et al. 1988 x07744 
Vibrio parahaemolyticus JrpG vptg 1% trpE-G·D·C( F)-B·A ? Crawford et al. 1991 x17149 

EukaryotesO> 

Aspergillus nidulans trpC OOig 768 trp(G)C(F) ? Mullaney et al. 1985 x02390 
Aspergillus niger trpC agtg 770 trp(G)C(F) ? Adams & Royer 1990 x53576 
Neurospora aassa trpl nctg 762 trp(G)C(F) ª2~ Schechtman et al. 1983 j01252 
Penicillium chrysogenum JrpC pctg 752 trp(G)C(F) ? Penalva & Sanchez 1987 x0.5033 
Phycomyces blakesleeamu trpl pbtg 765 trp(G)C(F) ? Choi et al. 1988 m23177 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae TRP 3 sctg 484 trp(G)C ? Zalkin et al. 1984 k01386 

continued 



PABA SYNIHASE 

Eubacteria 
Bacillus subtilis pabA(2) bspa 194 pabB·pabA-pabd5) '? 
Escherichia coli pabA cepa 187 pabA ? 
Klebsiella aurogenes pabA kapa 187 pabA ? 
Salmonella typhimurium pabA stpa 187 pabA ? 
SerraJia marcescens pabA smpa 191 pabA ? 
S1rep1omyces lividins pabA slpa 192 pabB·A ? 

PHENAZINE PA TIIW A Y ANTHRANILA TE SYNrHASE 

Euhacteria 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa phnB papb 199 phnA-B ? 

t from Zalkin 1980 
(l) trpEGC cluster in S. suljo/obus is proposed and awaits the elicidation of the positions of other trp genes 
<2) amphibolic in that it serves as the ~ subunit for both anthranilate synthase and PADA synthase 

(3) trpG domain is composed roughly of the 200 N·tenninal amino acids 
(4) trpG domain is composed roughly of the 200 C·terminal amino acids 

Slock et al. 1990 m34053 
Kaplan & Nichols 1983 k00030 
Kaplan et al. 1985 x02604 
Kaplan et al. 1985 x02603 
Kaplan et al . 1985 x02605 
Arhin & Vining, unpub. m64859 

Essar et al . l 990c m.33811 

(5) the given loci names are pab. trpG (or GAT) and pabC respectively • here it is suggested that the more reasonable names pabB, pabA. and pabC 
are used for the operon in line with the loci names used in other species 



Table 3. GAT domain DNA and cDNA sequences from trpG homologs 

Organism Abrev. Lcngth Gene Subunit Reference 
Code (a.a.) . Or~aniz.ation Confi!?Uation 

ll\11DAZOLE GLYCEROL PHOSPHA TE SYNIHASE 

Eubact~a 

Az.ospiri//um brasilense hisH bhh 161 hisA·B·F·H ? Farii et al. 1989 
Escherichia coli hisH cchh 196 hisG·D·C·B· H·A ·F·I( E) ? Carlomagno et al. 1988 
Lactococcus lactis hisH llhh 201 hisC·G·D·B·H·A-F·/( E) ? Delorme et al 1992 
Streplomyces coelicolor hisH schh 206 hisD·C·B·H·A ? Limauro et al. 1990 
Sa/mone/la typhimurium hisH sthh 196 hisG·D·C·B·H·A-F·/( E) ? Carlomagno et al . 1988 

FORMYLGLYCINAMIDE RIBONUCLEOTIDE SYNTIIET ASE 

Eubacteria 
Baci//us subti/is purQ bspq 227 purE·K·B·C·Q·L . . ? ' Ebbole & Zalkin 1987 

. .F-M·N·H(J )·D 
Escherichia co/i pur( L)Q ecpq 1295 pzu(L)Q a Schendel et al. 1989 

GMP SYNTHEr ASE 

Eubacteri a< 1) 

Baci//us sublilis guaA bsga 513 guaA ? Mantsala & Zalkin 1992 
Escherichia coli guaA ecga 525 guaB·A a2<2> Tiedeman et al. 1985 

Eukaryotes 

Accession 
Number 

x61207 
xl3462 
m90760 
m31628 
xl3464 

j02732 

ml9501 

m83691 
mlOIOI 

Dictyostelium discoideum cDNA diga 718 ? ? V.L. Campagne et al . 1991 m64282 

conlinued 



CfP SYNilIET ASE 

Pi bacteria 

Azospirillum brasilense pyrG 
Escherichia coli pyrG 

abpg 
ecpg 

463 
544 

pyrG 
pyrG-eno 

? 
a.4(3) 

(1) guaA exists as part of guaAB operon in E. coli. but guaA and guaB are separatc genes in B. subtilis 
(2) Sakamoto et al. 1972 
(3) Levitzki et al. 1971 

Zimmer et al .• unpub. 
Weng et al. 1986 

x67216 
m12843 



Table 4. GA T domaln DNA sequences from eubacterial carbamyl phosphate synthetases 

Organism Abrev. Length Gene Subunit · Reference 
Code (a.a.) Or2anization Confi!?Uration 

CARBAfvfYL PHOSPHA TE SYNITIASE AP(l) 

Escherichia coli carA ceca 380 carA-B ª~(2) Piette et al. 1984 
Pseudomonas aerugi11osa car A paca 379 carA·B ª~(3) Wong & Abdelal 1990 

Salmonella typhimurium carA stca 381 carA·B ª~(4) Kitstrup et al. 1988 

CARBAMYL PHOSPHA TE SYNITIASE p(5) 

Bacillus subtilis pyrAA bsca 364 pyrB·C·AA-AB·D·F·E ? Quinn et al. 1991 

(1) glutamine dependent activity $) aod NH3 dependent activity (a) are cncoded by car A and carB respectively of carAB operon 
(2) Trolla et al. 1974 
(3) Abdelal et al. 1983 
(4) Abdelal et al. 1975 
(5) glutamine dependent activity and NH.3 dependent activity are cncoded by pyrAA and pyrAB respectively of pyr operon 

Accession 
Number 

j01597 
m33818 
m36540 

m59757 



Table S. GAT domain DNA and cDN A sequences from eukaryotic carbamyl phosphate synthetases 

Organism Abrev. Length Gene Subunit Reference Accession 
Code (a.a.) Organiza1ion Configua1ion Number 

CARBArviYL PHOSPHA TE SYNmASE A (1) 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae CPAJ yaca 411 cpal af3(2) Nyunoya & Lusty 1984 x01764 

Neurospora crassa arg2 ncca 453 arg2 af3(3) Orbach el al. 1990 j05512 

CARBArviYL PHOSPHA TE SYNmASE I (NH3-dependen1) 

Homo sapien cDNA mea 1461 ? ªx(4) Haraguchi el al. 1991 · s73956 
Ratlus norvegicus (rat) cDNA hsca 1461 ? ª2(5) Nyunoya et al. 1985a ml2318 

CARI3ArvfYL PHOSPHATE SYNTI-lASE n<6) , 

Dictyoste/ium discoideum PYRJ-3 di:::a ? PYRJ-3 ? Faure et al. 1989 xl4633 
Drosophila mela11ogaster cDNA ch nea 2236 ? ? Freund & Jarry 1987 xQ.:IB 13 
Mesocricetus auratzis (hamsler) cDNA maca '? •) ? Simmcr el al. 1990 j0550J 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae URA2 y cea 2212 URA2 '? Souciet el al . 1989 m2717~ 

(1) glulamine dcpendent activily is encoded by CPAJ in yeast and arg2 in N. érassa; while NHJ dcpendent activity is encoded by CPA2 

and arg3 in yeast and N. crassa respectively 
(2) Pierard & Schroter 1978 
(3) Davis et al. 1980 
(4) Pierson & Brien 1980 
(5) Raijman & Jones 1976 
(6) multifucntional proteins: D. discoideum, D. melonogaster & Syrian hamster bave GATase-CPSase-DHOase-ATCase structure; Yeast 

has GA T ase-CPSase-A TCase structure, wi th separate OH O ase 



Table 6. Average inter· and lolra-group dislnnces between encb sub-group of trpG-type GAT 

domnins. PlmB bad a only a single sequence, so no inlra-iroup average is shown. 

trpG plmB pabA guaA car A hisH pyrG. purQ 

trpG 66.6051 

phnB 79.2652 NA 

pabA 62.5582 79.4183 393913 

guaA 136.481 131.883 141.146 70.5933 

car A 143.681 137.106 136.14 157.291 57.7129 

hisH 174.593 170.98 179.916 205.023 196.055 72.09 

pyrG 194.66 194.84 194.857 203383 215.204 195.121 52.35 

purQ 201.863 189.985 208.927 198.862 220.208 228.86 250.148 102.01 

Tnble 7. Distnnce seores from alignment of trpG-type GAT domains from E. coli. 

pabA trpG car A guaA hisH pyrG pwQ 

pabA 0.00 

trpG 57.88 0.00 

car A 105.76 109.72 0.00 

guaA 116.58 126.64 137.85 0.00 

/JisH 159.37 150.04 156.31 145.11 0.00 

pyrG 187.62 178.34 189.24 181.61 194.30 0.00 

purQ 248.33 237.28 239.53 216.15 223.09 215.80 0.00 



Table 8 • . Reactions cntnlyzed by enzymes contahilng purF-type GAT domnins. 

AMIDOPHOSPHORIBOSYLTRANSfERASE 

2"o PO' 
3 \ H 2 -o PO 

H2QC· 0 0 Glutrun.ine Glutamatc 

3 

H';c~NH2 
11 11 l ~ 

0-p-O-p-O '7cC ... 
1 1 

OH OH o· o· 

Phosphoribosylpyrophosphate 

ASPARAGINE SYNTHETASE 

coo· 
1 

+H N-C-H 
3 1 

CH2 
1 
c=o 
1 
o· 

Aspart.ale 

GLUCOSAMINE SYNTHASE 

Fructose 6-phosphate 

Glut.amine Glutamate 

K~ 
ATP ADP + P¡ 

Glutamine Glutamate 

V 

OH OH 

Phosphoribosylamine 

coo· 
1 

+H N-C-H 
3 1 

CH 2 
1 
C=O 
1 
NH2 . 

Asparagine 

NH2 

Gucosamine 6-phosphate 



Table 9. DNA and cDNA sequences from purF·type GAT domains. • 

Organism Abrev. Polypeptide Reference Accession 
Code Len!!th Number 

GLITT AfvflNE PRPP AMIDOTRANSFERASE 

Eubacteria Bacil/us subtilis purF bspf 465 Makaroff et al . 1983 j02732 

Escherichia coli purF c:cpf 503 Tso et al . l 982b v00322 

Eukarvotes Gallus gallus (chicken) cDNA :oapf 499 Zhou et al. 1990 m60069 

Saccharomyces cerevisiae ADE4 scpf 509 Mantsala & Zalkin 1984b k02203 

ASPARAGINE SY1'ITHET ASE 

Euhacteria Escherichia coli asnB ecab 553 Scofield et al . 1990 j05554 

I 

Eukarvotes Asparagus officinalis (Asparagus plant) cDNA aoab 509 Davies et al., unpub. x67958 

Cricetulus longicaudatus (Chinese hamster) cDNA clab 560 Andrulis et al. 1989 m27898 
Homo sapie11 cDNA hsab 560 Andrulis et al . 1987 m27396 
Mesocricetus auratu (Syrian harnster) cDNA maab 488 Gong & Basilico 1990 x52130 
Pisum sativum (pea plant) cDNA plab 585 Tsai & Coruzzj 1990 x52179 
Pisum sativum (pea plant) cDNA p2ab 582 Tsai & Coruzzi 1990 x52180 

GLUCOSAfvflNESYNilIASE 

Eubacteria Escherichia coli glmS ecgs 608 Walker et al . (1984) x01631 
Rhizobium meliloti nodM rmgs 6<» Bacv et al. 1991 x.58632 
Rhizobium leguminosarum nodM rlgs 607 Surin & Dowoie 1988 m13658 

* in ali cases, the GAT domain occupies positions 1 through approximately 200 starting at the amino-terminus 
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How Long Did It Take for Life to Begin and Evo!Ye to Cyanobacteria? 
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Abstr::ict. There is cor.\·incing pa!eor.tologic:!I e\i
dence showir.g that stromatolite-buildir.g photota.::tic 
prokaryotes were alreacy in existence 3.5 x l 09 ye:ns 
ago. L:ite accretion imp:icts may h:i\·e kiiled off life on 
our pl:!net as late as 3.S x l 09 years ago. This !ea Yes only 
300 miliion years to go from the prebio:ic soup to the 
R."-:..\ world :ind to cyanobacteri:i. Ho\1·eyer, 300 mil!ion 
years should 1'e moíe th:m sufficient tir:ie. Ali known 
prebioric re:ictions take place in geologically r:?.pid t¡rne 
sc:iles, and \'CI)' slow prebiotic reactions are not fea~ibk 
1'ecause the ir.termediJte compouncs would ha\·e t-een 
destíoyed due to the p:issage of the entiíe ocean through 
deep-sea Yer.ts e\'ery 107 years or in e\·en less time. 
Therefore, it is JiKely that self-replicating systems c:?.pa
ble of undergoing Darwini:in cvolution emerged in a pe
riod shorter than the destruction rates of its compor.e:Hs 
(<5 million years). The time for evolution from the fir.st 
DNA/protein organisms to cyanobacteria is usually 
thought to be \'CI)' long. However, the similarities of 
many enzymatic reactions, together with the analysis of 
the a\'ailable sequence data, suggest that a significant 
number of the componenls invol\'ed in basic biological 
processes are the rcsult of ancient ge'1e duplica!ion 
events. Assuming that the rate of gene duplication of 
ancient prokaryotes was comparable to today's present 
\·aJues, the developrnent of a filamentous cyanobacterial
like genome would require approximately 7 x 106 

ye3Is-or perhaps much Jess. Thus, in spite of the man y 
uncertainties invoh·ed in the estimates of time for life to 

Corrt'spondencc 10: A. L:izc~no 

:irise ::nd evoh·e to cyanobacteri:i, we sec no compelling 
rc::.son to as.sume that this process, from the beginning of 
the primiti\'e soup tO cyanob:icteri:i, took more than 1 O 
miilion ye:i.rs. 

Key words: Prebiotic synthesis - Early gene dupii-
cation - Time for life to arise 

Introduction 

There has been considerable speculation o\·er the ye:irs 
as to how long it took for life to arise from the prebiotic 
soup. ~1ost of the estimates ha\'e emphasized the long 
periods of time (se\'eral billions of years) thought to be 
avail:ible for the process (Oparin 1938; Urey 1952; Wald 
1954; Huang l 959a; Simpson 1964; Cloud 1968; Rutten 
1971; Dickerson 1978; Schidlowski 1992), although 
there ha\·e been sorne dissenting opinions (\1iller 1982; 
Oberbeck and Fogleman 1989; Awramik 1992; Lazcano 
et al. 1992). In recent years the time available has been 
considerably compressed. There are cornpelling micro
fcssils in the \V:mawoona Formation at 3.5 x 109 years 
(Schopf 1983, 1993), and it is clear that life rnay ha\'e 
been k.illed off as late as 3.8 x 109 years ago if impacts 
from large asteroids were importan! (Sagan 1974; Maher 
and Stevenson 1988; Sleep et al. 1989; Chyba et al. 
1990; Oberbeck and Fogleman 1990). This lea\'eS only 
300 x 106 ycars to go from the prebiotic soup to thc 
cyanobacterialike microfossils in the Warrawoona For
rn:ition. A number of workers feel comered by the ve!)' 
shon time allowed for the origin and early e,·olution of 



life. Attempts to deal with this disarray have kd sorne to 
propose solutions within the framework of panspem1ia 
(Brooks and Shaw 1978; Hoylc 1983; Schidlowski 
1990). \Ve show here tha11he probable rates of 1he chem
ical steps leading to 1he first self-replicating entities are 
rapid . If the rates of gene amplification and fixation of 
duplicate copies of genes were comparable to presen1-
day values, then there is more than adequa1e time to go 
from 1he prebioiic soup 10 the RNA world to the D"::\A/ 
proiein "'orld, and then to cy:mobacteria. The whole pro
cess may have 1aken place in less than 10 million years, 
and possibly in much less time. We will take 1he begin
ning of the process of originating life as the point aftér 
the last large destructive event. when the prebiotic soup 
bcgan to accumulate. 

The Rates of Syntheses and Destruction of Prebiotic 
Organic Cornpounds 

The chemimy of prebiotic re::sctions is fast and robusc. 
The rates of 1he prebiotic synthesis of amino acids. al
most all of which are the result of the Strecker synthesis. 
ha"e been worked out in sorne detail. The rates depend 
on temperature. pH. and HCN. =-'H.,. and :ildehyde con
centrations. At pH 8 and occ. the slow step in amino acid 
synthesis. the hydrolysis of the corresponding amino ni
trile to the amide. is -·W years (Miller and Van Trump 
1981 ). Adenine synthesis is al so rapid from concentrated 
solutions of NH.;CN-hours a1 1oo=c (Oró 1960) anda 
few weeks al o=c. The reaction is so robust thal samples 
of liquid HCN containing a trace of basic catalys1 ha\'e 
been known to explosi,·ely polymerize (\\'alker and El
dred 1925). The reac1ion occurs in months in dilute aque
ous solu1ion frozen at -:!o:c (Sanchez et al. 1966). E"en 
though sugars are currently ou1 of fa\'or as prebiotic re
agents (Shapiro 1988; Joyce el al. 1987). we note tha1 
1heir synchesis from formaldehyde is also rapid. This is 
not to imply that all the monomers were formed in a few 
years. The formation and buildup of the picbiotic soup 
took place O\'er millions of years. bue 1he indi\'idual re
accions have short half-lives, and there are no known 
slow steps. An example of a rapid prebiotic synthesis is 
1ha1 of amino acids on the Murchison meteorite asceroid, 
where it apparently took place in less than IO' years 
(Peltzer el al. 1984). 

The accumulation of organic compounds is limited by 
destructi\'e processes. The destruction ra1e that applies to 
ali organic compounds on che Earth is concrolled by the 
pyrolysis of organics in the submarine ,·ents. Large 
amounts of water go through the vents, with the whole 
occan on the a\'erage passing through 1hem in 1 O mi Ilion 
years (Edmonds e1 al. 1982). during which most the or
ganic compounds are destroyed at temperatures of 350ºC 
or highcr (Miller and Bada 1988). The approximate pas
sage time 1hrough the ,·ents is in\'er~ely proportional to 

5~7 

che hea1 flow and to the ocean size. The passage ra1e 
1hrough the ,·ents may have been considerably faster on 
che early Earth because the heat tlow was aboul len times 
greater and the oceans may have been smaller. \Ve will 
use che conservati\'e figure of 5 million years. Not all 
organic compou_nds on che Earth will be destroyed by the 
venls. Even assuming a well-mixed ocean, thcre is a 
fraction of organics that will escape che vents for long 
periods of lime. In addition, organic material in places 
such as some inland sediments, salt deposits, evaporites, 
and in the nonmixed parts of che oceans would nol go 
through the vents. E"en with these protecced arcas. most 
of che organic molecules, especially the wacer-soluble 
ones. would ha\'e been dccomposed by the vents in geo
logically short times. 

If it is assumed that the organic compounds were 
produced O\'er a short period of time in a short-liYed 
reducing atmosphere or carne to the Ear.h in comets or 
interstellar dust, then "ent destruction sets a limit on 1he 
availability of the organic compounds. This a\'ailability 
will follow first-order kinetics with a half-life for pas
sage 1hrough the \'ents of 5 million years. If the produc
tion of organic compounds is continuous o,·er extended 
periods of lime, then a s1eady-state oceanic concentra1ion 
will result from the con1inuous inpu1 b:ilanced by Joss in 
1he \'ents (Stribling and Miller 1987). and there will be 
no buildup of slowly synthesizcd molecules. The steady
state concentrations reach half their maximum \'alues in 
abou1 5 million years. If prebiotic synthesis or extra1er
restrial inpul were to stop for sorne reason (e.g .• a change 
in atmospheric composition), 1hen the consiraint on the 
1ime for life 10 arise would be che half-life for decom
position of 1he cssential compounds. This is likely to be 
considcrably shoner than che 5-million-year constrain1 
due to passage 1hrough the \'en1s. 

\\'e are not aware of any re)e\'ant examples of slowly 
synthesized molecules. Sorne prebiotic reactions that 
could produce critically impor1an1 compounds could 
ha\'C high acti\'ation energies and so proceed \'ery 
slowly, but we know of no such example. Another pos
sibility is that a polymer such as a pep1ide is synthesized 
a1 random and that a sequcnce of low probabilily is 
needed to initiate a sclf-rcplicating system. We consider 
these examplcs to be unlikely, but such possibilities can
not be excluded. 

Thcre are numerous othcr loss channels besides the 
vencs. the most important of which is decomposi1ion in 
aqucous solutions, which is significant even at occ 
(Millcr and Orgel 1974). Although sorne compounds 
such as acecic acid and alanine are very stable. sugars and 
many amino acids decompose in hundreds ora few 1hou
sand years, as do peptides and che phosphodiescer bonds 
in RNA and DNA (Lindhal 1993). Thus the proposals 
1hat che essential prebiotic compounds and polymers 
formed as a rcsuh of unspecified very slow reactions do 
no1 take into account che numerous loss channels. 



The Origin of Self-Replicating Systems 

It is difficult to estimate the rate of organization of poly
mers into self-replicating systems because the chemical 
steps are unknown. There are at least two stages in this 
process. The first is the transition from the prebiotic soup 
to the pre-RNA world, in which polymers are capable of 
self-replication but lack the ribose phosphate Jli'\¡A back
bonc. The second stage is the replacement of the precur
sor backbone by ribose phosphate. The bases in the pre
RNA world may not have been adenine, uracil, guanine, 
and cytosine, and alternative bases may have been used 
in the early Jli'\¡A world. The second stage seems rela
tively easy compared to the de,·elopment of self
replicating molecules, and the difticult steps may only be 
the bios\'nthesis of ribose and possibly the bases. 

The ~iajor unknown Jies in our almost-complete ig
norance of the ori2in of self-replicating pre-R..:~A mole
cules. We are clea;ly un:ible to gi,·e a time scale for this 
period, but there are sorne constraints. An informational 
polymer must ha,·e a lifetirne comp;u:ible to that of the 
or2anisms l\\'estheimer 1987) or. at least, to the time 
required for its replication. If a slow addition of mono
mers to polymers is assumed, the rate of polymer for
mation must nonetheless be rapid comp:ired to hydroly
sis rates, especially if a considerable amount of genetic 
information is to be contained in the polymer. Thus. a 
100-base-long RNA molecule needs to be synthesized 
100 times faster than the hydrolysis rate of a single phos
phodiester bond. faen if highly stable precursors to the 
ribose phosphate backbone of R..:'\A are proposed. i.e .• 
the bases anached 10 polye1hylene (Piiha 1977). the bases 
themsehes will decompose over long periods of time. 
For example, cytosine hydro!yzes 10 uracil in 300 years 
(pH 7, 2S:C) in single-stranded D~A (Lindhal 1993 ). 
Adenine, which is usually 1hought to be very stable, 
deaminates to hypoxan1hine at a rate only 20 times 
slower than cytosine (Frick et al. 1987; Shapiro 199..i). 

The second argument is that ali 1he prebiotic chemis
try known so far is rapid on the geological time scale 
(!vtiller and Orgel 1974), and so it is at Jeast plausible that 
1he unknown reactions are also rapid. The idea that life 
emerged rapidly becomes even more compelling if one 
accepts thc possibility of a hot emergence of life (Pace 
1991 ), since a high-temperature environment would 
greatly lower the half-Jife of organic compounds, espe
cially nucleic acids, prior to the emergence of replica1ing 
systems. 

How Long Did the R~A World Last? 

The above considera1ions provide sorne constraints on 
the time necessary for life to arise even though we do not 

ha ve a mechanisrn for •.vhich a realistic calcula1ion might 
be made. The hydrolysis and decomposition rates indi
care very short periods of time. but the destruction in 1he 
vents places an upper limit. As discussed above, we take 
5 million years for this figure, recognizing that the actual 
time may have been much shoner. 

It has been suggested that the RNA world extended up 
to 2.0-2.5 x !09 years ago (Benner et al. 1989), but this 
would require that the microfossils in the Warrawoona 
and Gunflint formations were RNA organisms, and we 
consider this unlikely. We believe that the RNA world 
could not have )asted for a long period, since it would 
have quickly exhaus1ed the prebiotically synthesized pu
rines, pyrimidines. and ribose, sorne of which were prob
ably never very abundant. The contemporary biosynthe
sis .of adenine, uracil, guanine, and cytosine from simple 
pre~ursors requires elaborate metabolic pathways. There 
are ¡ 3 steps in the present biosynthesis of adenosine 
monophosphate and six steps in the biosynthesis of cy
tidine monophosph:i1e. This may not be achievable with 
ribozymes. It is possible that another pathway was used. 
e.2 .. ·a ribozvme-c:italyzed synthesis of adenine from 
HCN. The biosynthesis of ribose \\Ould need to begin 
Farticularly early in 1he RNA world, since large amounts 
of ribose, if any, could not ha,·e accumul:ited in the prim
i1ive ocean because of its instability. The same would be 
true of C\'tidine. which is hvdrolized to uridine with a 
h;ilf-Jife ;t O:C OÍ less than· 2 X 10~ years (:-.1iller and 
Or2el 1974). 

The second major bonleneck is the origin of protein 
s,·nthesis, i.e., the transition from the R?'A world 10 the 
D:-\ . .Vprotein world. The process seems wry complex. 
but severa! factors point 10 a rapid emergence of protein 
s\'nthesis: (1) Pro1ein synthesis must ha,·e developed be
f;re the prebiotic amino acids were des1royed in the 
vents or by thermal decomposition, unless they were 
available due to amino acid biosynthetic routes accom
plished by ribozymes; (2) the E. coli 52 ribosomal pro
teins are the result of gene duplications (Jue et al. 1980). 
and so may ha ve developed very rapidly; and (3) the 
arninoacyl tR.i'\A synthetases are also the result of gene 
duplication events of one or possibly two staner types 
(Na gel and Doolinle 1991 ). 

Given the rapid exhaustion of prebiotically synthe
sized RNA components (purines, pyrimidines, and ri
bose) discussed above, as well as the apparent versatility 
of proteins over ribozymes, the available evidence poin1s 
to a rapid transition to a nucleic acid/protein world. The 
emergencc of protein synthesis is sometirnes thought to 
be a chicken-and-egg problem because of the large num
ber of proteins involved in the process. However, there is 
evidence suggesting that ribosomal proteins may not be 
needed for protein biosynthesis, so a rudirnentary system 
may have arisen entirely using ribozymes (Noller et al. 
1992), and therefore not in\'olving a series of improbable 
events. 



Size Increase of Early Genomes 

The time for evolution of the first DNAfprotein org:m
isms to the cyanobacteria is usually thought to be very 
long because the laner are generally considered to be 
very complcx. We assume that thc first DNAfprotein 
organism had about 100 cnzymcs v.·ith -1,000 bp/gene, 
80 of which may have resulted from gene di.Jplication of 
20 "sta{ter types.' · A primordial DNA genome cncoding 
100 enzymes is only onc-fourth the sizc of Mycoplasma 
caprico/11mºs genome, which is one of the smallest
known free-living prokaryotes and contains approxi
mately 400 genes, of which 350 encode for proteins 
(Muto et al. 1986). The assumed primordial genome size 
may be reasonable, since primitive enzymes were prob
ably less specific than modem ones and so able to cata
lyze a wider range of chemically related metabolic reac
tions (Y cas 1974; Jensen l 9i6). 

The filamentous cyanobacteria Oscillaroria spp., 
which are morphologically similar to the Warrawoona 
microfossils. ha ve genome sizes of -5.9 x 103 kb (Herd
man 1985). The question is how to estímate the time 
needed to go from a primordial organism with 100 genes 
to an oscillatorianlike cyanobacteria with approximately 
7,000 enzymes. Jf the \Varrawoona microfossils are re
mains of anoxygenic photosynthetic bacteria with only 
photosystem I (Olson and Pierson 1986; Ward et al. 
1989), then even fewer genes and less time would be 
required for their emergence. 

The evolution of 7.000 cnzymes over the S million 
years estimated above on average amounts to one en
zyme per 700 years. This may be fast for enzymes like 
mammalian hemoglobins, but it is very easy to under
stand such a rate for haploid organisms under metabolic 
stress conditions. The major source of new genes under 
such conditions is gene duplication, which occurs under 
a wide variety of differcnt environmental conditions 
(Hoffman 1985; Schimke et al. 1986; Sonti and Roth 
1989). Under starvation conditions, bacteria are known 
to undergo duplications of large segments of their ge
nome. This provides more enzymes that allow them to 
overcome the lowered concentrations of nutrients. These 
duplications are lost on the removal of the selection pres
sure (Rigby et al. 1974; Sonti and Roth 1989). It has been 
observed, however. that under the starvation conditions 
used in sorne directed evolution experiments, only a few 
weeks are required to fix duplicate copies. Examples of 
this include the copies of the gene encoding a ribitol 
dehydrogenase in Klebsiella aerogenes (Rigby et al. 
1974; Hartley 1974). Comparable rapidity is observed 
in the case of a haploid strain of Saccharomyces cere\·i
siae, in which duplicates of a gene for an acid phos
phatase involved in the hydrolysis of P-glycerophosphate 
(Hansche 1975) were also quickly fixed. 

We assume lhat life arose in a prebiotic soup contain
ing most, if not ali. of the necessary small molecules. and 
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that the cvolution of the basic biosynthetic pathways oc
currcd in a stepwise fashion (Horowitz 1945) or by 
means of a related mechanism. It is clear that this pro
vides both for the growth and the energy supply of a 
large number of organisms, and it quickly results in the 
depletion of the available nutrients. The selective pres
sure to develop these basic biosynthelic pathways would 
be so strong that the process could be called e:cplosire 
merabolic evolurion, analogous to the explosive evolu
tion of metazoa in the late Precambrian. The process 
\\:ould have been o,·er as soon as the biosynthetic path
ways for ali the basic components were developed. After 
this. there was very little to add except for the fine tuning 
of the biochemical syntheses and the appearance of reg
ulatory mechanisms. 

There was a large potential energy supply from dif
ferent fermentations. The observed production of cells 
from a variety of fermentation reactions is JO g of dry 
weight per mole of A TP (Thauer et al. 1977). This cor
responds to 5.6 x 1011 cells per mole of ATP. assuming 
2 µce lis and 70'k water content. The usual example cited 
is the fermentation of glucose, but is unlikely that large 
quantities of this sugar were available because of its 
instability. A more likely early fermentation reaction is 
that suggested by Clarke and Elsden ( 1980): 

glycine + NADH + ADP + P¡ = 
acetate + NH/ + NAD+ + A TP 

Thus an ocean with a,volume V0~e3n = 1.5 x 10~ 1 1 with 
a J x 1 O....a ~1 concentration of glycine would ha ve con
tained 1.5 x l 01

; moles of glycine. At 1 mol A TP per 
mole of glycine. this wouJd be equiva)ent to 8.4 X 10~8 

cells. A glycine concentration of 10....a ?-t is a rich prebi
otic soup. but producible under reducing conditions (Stri
blin!? and Miller 1987). The concentration mav ha,·e 
bee; much lower. perhaps l o-s ?-t if the organi~ com
pounds were only of extraterrestrial origin (Anders 1989; 
Chvba et aL 1990). In the latter case, this would still 
rep.resent l 025 ce lis. Other fermentations would ha ve in
creased the mass of the primordial biosphere perhaps by 
a factor of ten, but there would still have been an cxpo
nential decrease in the concentration of the available fer
mentable organic compounds of prebiotic origin. Such a 
decrease would bring about a metabolic energy crisis, 
and it would have developed rapidly. While 10~9 cells is 
a hu ge population, it still corresponds to only 7 x l 04 

cells/cm3 of ocean. Although osmotic energy sources and 
sorne inorganic sources (c.g., methane production from 
C02 + H2, and reduction of sulfate) could take the place 
of fennentations, the only really abundant energy source 
was visible light. Thus, there would be a strong selection 
pressure for the development of photosynthesis. 

Nei (1969) and Li (1982) have estimated that the rate 
of increase of genomes is 7.0-7.5 nucleotide pairs per 
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year. If it is assumed that gene duplications are neutral, 
at any given time in a population there should be numer
ous duplicates on their way to fixation or loss. Under the 
assumption that duplications can be treated as random 
mutations, the number of neutral duplicate genes that 
will become established per generation in a given pop
ulation will be equal to their rate of occurrence (K.imura 
1968; Doolittle 1979; Li 1982). The rate of spontaneous 
duplicat_ion of bacteria! genes shows considerable varia
tion, but it is generally estimated to have values of 10-s_ 
10-3 gene duplications per gene per cell generation 
(Anderson and Roth 1977; Stark and \\'ah! 1984; Tlsty et 
al., 1984 ). We will use the most conserntive figure of 
10-s. and for the sake of simplicity will assume that 
during the early Archean there wm~ ten generations of 
cells per year. Thus, the rate of accumulacion of dupli· 
cons in a primordial genome encoding 100 enzymes 
would be 100 genes x 1 O cell generations per year x 10-s 
gene duplications per gene per ce JI generation, which 
equals O.O! gene duplications per year. If lOCJc of the 
duplications are neutral and 90<7c: are deleterious (Li 
1982), the rate of accretion of duplicons would be 0.001 
gene per year. Since we have assumed that primordial 
genes were 1,000 nucleocides long. the genomes would 
be increasing their D~A content at a race of one nucle
otide pair per year. This figure can be seen to be ,·ery 
conservative in that it is almost an order of m:ignitude 
smaller than thc - 7 nucleotidc pairs per year gi\"en by 
Nei (1969) and Li (1982). Howe\"er. one nucleotide pair 
per year implies that thc maximum time required to go 
from the assumed 100-gene-DNA-protein organism to a 
7 ,000-gene filamentous cyanobacteria. assuming only 
neutral duplications, would be 7 x 106 years. The time 
would be a factor of 17 less if it is assumed that the rate 
of genome growch is proponional 10 ics size. 

The situation under strong positi,·e 5election should 
be much faster. If the fixation of new duplicates in
creases the o\"erall fitness of the population, as during 
star\"ation conditions, then the rate of accretion of new 
genes may be expected to increase signiticantly (Spof
ford 1969; Mayo 1970; Li 1982). Theoretical estimates 
suggest that e\"en for a small selecti,·e ad,·amage, the ratc 
of fixation of new duplicates per generation can be in
creased by a factor of four (Mayo 1970). Such an ad\"an
tage will develop when one of the duplicate gene copies 
undergoes fa\"Orab!e mutations or interna! recombina
tions, and it will then spread rapidly throughout the pop
ulation. The rapid divergencc of a fixed duplicate is ex
actly what would happen as thc prebiotic soup became 
exhausted, compound by compound. The heterotrophs 
that developed abilities to metabolize the remaining or
ganic compounds would have been strongly selected 
over others. The se!ective prcssure favouring those bac·
teria that had developed an enzymatic apparatus allowing 
the use of photochemical energy sources would ha'"e 
been even stronger. 

To the best of our knowledge there are no published 
experimental data on thc rate of formation of new en
zyme activities resulting from gene duplication events 
under cither neutral or positive selection conditions. 
However, it is known that under stress conditions in di
rected e\"olution experiments the conversion of existing 
enzymes to new substrate specificities for different 
amides (Clarke 1986) and for galactosylarabinose (Hall 
and Zuzel 1980) may take place even in a few weeks. If 
the ability of carly Archean bacteria to ad:ipt to new 
carbon, nitrogen, and energy sources was comparable to 
thosc of present prokaryotes, then the explosive meta
bolic e\"olution of metabolism becomes easy to under
stand. 

There is, howe\"er, a third bottleneck in this process . 
Although the di,·ergence of related enzymes from a 
starter type should be very rapid, the emergence of the 
original enzyme (e.g., the tirst .NAD or FAD enzyme) 
would be much more difticult. The number of starter 
types is a matter of debate (Zuckerkandl 1975; Doolittle 
1981 ), but it was probably \"ery small in the 100-enzyme 
organism discussed above, perhaps as few as 20. In ad
dition, the starter types may stem from slow nonenzy
matic reactions in which the protein impro,·es on a pre
,·iously sluggish process. An example would be 
pyridoxal-catalyzed transaminations. 

The above estimates imply that no duplicons are lost. 
Extant merodiploid bacteria, i.e ., partially diploid 
prokaryotes. are known to be unstable, and popu!ations 
rapidly revert to the haploid wild type (Anderson and 
Roth 1977; Roth and Schmid 1981). However, experi
menta! stress conditions can be designed in order to re
tain the merodiploid phenotype and can be maintained 
for many generations (Straus and Straus 1976). If such 
duplicates diverge into sequences with new seleccable 
functions, they would rapidly be fixed. ~fany duplicate 
genes may be expected to be Jost by streamlining selec
tion (Zamenhof and Eichhorn 1967; Smith 1970) or by 
chance elimination, but it is known th:it additional copies 
of a gene encoding enzymes with identical or O\"erlap
ping biochemical propenies can be fixed even if they do 
not undergo major divergence (K.han and Haynes 1972; 
Riley and Anilionis 1978; D)·kstra et al. 1984; Wang and 
Walker 1993). 

Gene Duplications and the Origin of 
Oxygen-Releasing Photosynthesis 

The calculations presented here would scem to ignore the 
complexity of sorne basic metabolic processes. However 
complcx, the enzymes involved in these processes are 
mostly the rcsult of multiple gene duplications, as indi
cated by the fact that more than 30% of the E. coli 
proteins w·hose sequences are availablc are the result of 
duplication events (Riley 1993). Examples include elon-



· g:i1ion f:ic1ors. "'"'1RNAs. F-1~-¡.-1e A TP:i~es. ferrcdoxins. 
dehydrcigenases. carb:imoyl-pho~rh:ne synthet:ises: glu-
1amate syn1he1ases. glu1amine syn1he1ases, D~A poly
merases. and DNA 1opoisomerases tF011erre et al. 1993: 
García-Meza et al. 1994: Goganen-Boekels and Gogar
ten 1994 ). Ali 1hese duplica1ions 1ook place before 1he 
di\'ergence of 1he 1hree cell lines. 

In 1he case of chlorophyll-dependent photosymhesis, 
e\'idence of duplication and double-duplication e\'ents 
has been preser\'ed in 1he sequences of ferredoxins 
(Ütaka and Ooi J 989), F-1ype A TPases (Goganen et al. 
J 989). the reductases invoJ\'ed in chlorophyll and bac1e
riochlorophyll biosynthesis (Burke et al. 1993), the bac
teria! photosynthetic reaction center 1Feher et al. 1989; 
Blankenship 1992), the two sets of light-har\'esting an-
1ennae (You\'an and lrn1ail J 9S.:'). and pho1osys1ems l 
and JI (You\·an and .\lam 1984: Bl:rnkenship 1992). A 
gene duplication of photosystem 1 <:nd the subsequent 
dewlopment of oxygen-produci ng photosynthesis still 
requi res the linkage \'Í3 electron ílow of the two photo
sy~tems, but this could in\·o]\·e a surprisingly small num
ber of moditications tChapman ::md Schopf 1983). It is 
possible that photosystems 1 and JI de\ eloped in differen1 
organisms and combined by horizontal tr:rnsfer or a fu
sion e\'ent 1Bü11ner et al. 1992: Bl::nkemhip 19921. but 
this would only ha,·e accelaated the sequence of e\'olu
tionary e,·ents. 

Proof-Reading and Fidelity 

There are additional mechanisms that could increase the 
rate of eYolution. These include recombination within 
genes (Hall and Zuzr t 1980), the modular assembly of 
new proteins (Gilbert 1987). gene sharing (Piatigorsky 
and \\'istow 1989), gene fusion ewnts 1Confalonieri et 
al. 1993). horizontal transfer (C:impbell 1981). and du
plic:nion of the entire primiti\·e genome (Herdman 
1985). In addition. the error rate and Jower repair effi
ciency of early organisms may h.:\·e been the most im
ponant factor in the C\'Olution of new metabolic acti\'i
ties. This is consistent wi1h the ª'·erage mutation rate per 
base pair being approximately im·ersely proponional to 
the genome sizc for DNA viruses, bacteria. and asco
mycetes (Drake 1991 ). Based on this combined evi
dence, it is reasonablc to assume that the rate of e,·olu
ti on during the early Archean would ha\'e been 
considerably faster than that of present-day microorgan
isms, and that evolution to cyanobacteria may ha\'e been 
much fas ter than the 7 x 106 years period calculated here 
based on genome sizc growth under neutral conditions. 

The absence of proofreading refinements in carly ce lis 
was probably the most significant factor Jimiting the de
velopment of Jarger genomcs. As pointed out by Eigen 
(1971 ), there is a threshold relationship between the 
mean error rate in replication and the genome size. It is 
possible, of course, that repair and proofreading began in 

the RNA world and were rnb!>equcntly lr:in~fened into 
D:'\A polymer;ises. Howen:r, there :ire no known Yiral or 
cellular RNA polymerases with proofreading ;ibilitie~. 

Since RNA replication is limited by an error rate of about 
10~. the genome size is restricted to approximately ten 
enzymes (Holland l 993), and polymerases with editing 
properties must ha\'C deYeloped early. Although the re
pair and proofreading processes are complex, the major 
eYolutionary obstacle was probably the development of 
the first exonuclease. This may have been derived from 
the acti\'e site of a polymerase, since the exonuclease 
reaction is in pan the reverse of the polymerization step. 
The set of diff erent DNA polymerases endo\\'ed with 
editing propenies appears to ha\'e arisen by gene dupli
cation (Fonerre et al. 1993). 

Conclusions 

\\'e are aware ~h:it many of the figures presented here are 
uncenain . It is not possible to know how fast these his
torical e,·ents actually took place. \Ve only suggest that 
the chemistry and the bacterial genetics are such that it 
could ha,·e taken place in 1 O mi Ilion years. In spite of the 
many uncertainties that plague current descriptions of the 
origin and early e,·olution of life, the data summarized 
here suggest that the most imponant bottlenecks slowing 
down the process Jeading from the prebiotic soup to the 
RNA world and to cyanobacteria may have been ( 1) the 
origin of replicating systems: (2) the emergence of pro
tein biosynthesis; and (3) the e\'olutionary development 
of the staner types from which latter proteins eYolved 
through gene duplication and divergence. It is possible. 
of course, to imagine a process in which periods of rapid 
eYolution such as those described here alternated with 
more slowly evolving intern1ediate stages during which 
ribosome-mediated protein biosynthesis was de,·eloped . 
In fact, such episodic schemes are now recognized to 
have taken place during the e\'olution of a number of 
animal and plant lineages. Howe,·er, we feel that because 
of the rapid exhaustion of prebioticaJly synthesized com
pounds, it is extremely unlikely that unstable, intenne
diate stages during early cellular evolution could have 
persisted for many miJlions of years. We thus see no 
compelling reason to assume that the origin and early 
e\'olution of life took more than 10 million years. We 
believe that ali our estimates of time required correspond 
to upper limits, and that re\'ision and refinement of the 
calculations presented here will give time periods con
siderably less than JO million years, rather than signifi
cantly higher figures. 

Finally, these estimates also suggest that if the early 
environmental conditions on Mars were comparable to 
those of the Eanh, lif e may ha\'e al so staned there. More
o,·er, O, B, and A stars, which are usually omitted in 
cakulations of the abundance of life (Huang J 959a,b ), 
because of their short main-sequence lifetimes of 



:ipproxim:ilely 1.5. 15. :md :'00 million year~. re~pec

ti\'ely tLimber 1960). may ha,·e life l111 pbnets surround
ing them. Double st:irs, which are :il~o omitted from 
SETI calculations because they do not have long-term 
stable orbits tHuang 1960), may al so ha,·e microbial life 
on their planets. 
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CONCLUSIONES 

1. En los últimos años se ha podido caracterizar tanto los mecanismos que 
pudieron haber llevedo o la síntesis prebiótica de diversos monómeros 
químicos de importancia biológica. como el papel que parecen haber jugado 
las ribozimas en etapas tempranas de la evolución. Sin embargo, huelga 
decir que aun subsisten grandes lagunas en nuestro conocimiento sobre el 
origen y la evolución temprano de la vida. Es posible, por ejemplo, que el 
llamado mundo del RNA haya sido precedido por sistemas biológicos mas 
simples, cuya existencia estuviera basada en polímeros catalíticos y 
repllcatiYos que cerecieran de esqueletos fosfodiestéricos. De ser así, es 
necesario reconocer allí el punto de origen de las primeras rutas 
biosintéticas, y de cuya evolución habría de resultar eventualmente el RNA 
mismo. Nada sabemos, sin embargo, de estas etapas tempranas, ni de la 
continuidad o no que pudo haber existido entre estas vías anabólicas 
primordiales y las que son comunes a todos los seres vivos contemporimeos. 
Por lo tanto, los modelos, Ja metodología, y resultados discutidos en este 
trabajo solamente son aphcables a fases de la evolución biológica 
posteriores al surgimiento de proteínas con propiedades catalíticas. 

2. A partir de la idea de que las enztmas son los catalizadores otólogicos por 
antonomasia, y cuarenta años antes de que se reconociera el papel del RNA 
en la evolución biológica temprana, N. H. Horowitz ( 1945) sugirió la llamado 
hipótesis retrógrodo paro explicor el origen de los rutos biosintéticos. Lo 
apltcaoilidad de esta propuesta parece ser bastante limitada. El análisis 
cladístico de los operones conocidos no apoya la idea de Horowitz que 
supone que los genes adyacentes son homólogos y codifican para enzimas que 
catolizan posos sucesivos en la mismo ruto biosintéticos. Es cierto que en 
algunas vías metabólicas se pueden identificar reacciones sucesivas 
catalizadas por enzimas homólogas, pero estos ejemplos son pocos y no 
bastan, por si mismos, para validar la hipótesis retrógrada. Se puede 
suponer, por ejemplo, que los pasos son químicomente equivalentes y que la 
enzima original era menos específica. En este caso, la evidencia de la 
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homología de las enzimas podía ser vista como apoyo a las ideas de Waley 
( 1969), Veos ( 1974) y Jensen ( 1976). 

3. la hipótesis de Horowitz, en su formulación original, parece no ser 
apllcable para expHcar la aparición de la biosíntesis de la va11na, la 
isoleucina, y lo leucino. El onélisis de las secuencios del operon llvGMEDA 
demostró que los genes que lo forman no son el resultado de dupllcactones 
sucesivas (Cox et a1., 1987). Por otra parte, los precursores bioquímicos de 
la vallna, la isoleucina, y la leucina son extraordinariamente inestables, y 
es poco probable que se hubieran acumulado en la sopa primitiva (Keef e et 
al., 1994). Sin embargo, es posible que el anabolismo de estos aminoácidos 
hubiera comenzado con la carboxllación de ácidos grasos de cadena corta, 
seguida de reacciones de transaminación no-enzimáticas. Este esquema, que 
estó basado en una variante de la hipótesis retrógodo que supone lo 
existencia en el medio prebiótico de los productos de degradación de los 
compuestos orgánicos de origen abiótico, se puede extender para explicar el 
origen de la biosíntesis de serina y la treonina apelando al reclutamiento de 
enzimas ancestroles poco específicas que originalmente participaban en la 
b1osíntes1s de los am1noácidos a1Hát1cos. Este esquema sugiere que aunque 
la hipótesis Waley-Vcas-Jensen parece tener un valor considerable, algunas 
premisas de la idea de Horowitz son rescatables y tienen un cierto valor 
heurístico. 

4. La existencia de rutas anabólicas que sintetizan de distinta manera los 
mismo compuestos muestra que no todo el metabolismo básico es de origen 
monofilético. La lista de estas vias incluye, entre otros, la biosíntesis de 
Jos tetrap1rroJes, del ácido mevalónico. y a la lisina (Chapman y Ragan, 
1980). El origen de estas rutas alternas ha sido poco estudiado, pero 
muestra le conveniencia de llevar a cabo un análisis concienzudo de la 
distribución filogenétlca de los vios metabólicas. Aunque se han reportado 
distintes vías para la isoleucina, la metionina, la tirosina, y Ja lisina 
(Chapman y Ragan, 1980), este no parece ser el caso de la histidina. La 
biosíntesis de este aminoácido parece haberse establecido antes de la 
separación de los tres Hnajes celulares, y está extraordinariamente 
conservada. El análisis cladístico de los genes de la histidina ha permitido 
probar el papel que distlntos eventos de elongación y duphcación génica 



jugaron en el ensamblaje de esta ruta. Estas comparaciones sugieren que en 

un principio lo biosíntesis de lo histidino estuvo mediado originolmente por 

una serie de enzimas ancestrales poco específicas (incluyendo la glutamin

amido transferasa, la aminotransferasa, la ciclase, y la isomerasa que 

participan en distintos pasos de la ruta) que probablemente podían 

intervenir en otras rutas (Foni et ol., 1995; Alif ano et ol., 1996). Este 

descubrimiento apoya la hipótesis del ·patchworl<" en contraposición de las 

ideas de Horowltz, y controdice al menos en parte la idea de que la 

biosíntesis de la histidina es un vestigio del mundo del RNA. 

5. Aunque el análisis fllogenét i co de los genes que participan en la 

biosíntesis de la hlstldina apoyan la hipótesis de Waley-Vcas-Jensen, la 

cercanía filogenética que muestran las secuencias de los genes hlsC y hisl 

de bacterios Gram positivas con los de orqueobacterias es consistente con 

los resultados obtenidos con otras enzimas metabólicas como la glutamato 

deshidrogenasa (Benachenhou-Lahfa et al., 1993), la glutamina sintasa 

(Tiboni et al., 1993), y la carbamolf osf ato sintasa (Lazcano, Puente, y 
Gogarten, en prep), y parece apoyar la ideo de una transf erencio masiva de 

genes entre los ancestros de estas líneas celulares. 

6. La demostración del papel que la duplicación génica jugó en el ensamblaje 

de diversas rutos biosintéticos no solamente es consistente con lo hipótesis 

de Waley-Vcas-Jesen, sino que permite explicar la aparente rapidez con la 

que pudieron haber evolucionado las rutas anabólicas durante el Arqueano 

temprano. Esta conclusión abre una serie de preguntas hasta flhora poco 

explorodas. Se sabe los estados merodiploides son poco estables, y que en 

los procariontes contemporáneos la probabilidad de fijar en forma 

permanente una secuencia génica duplicada es extraordinariamente reducida. 

Por 1o tflnto, la presencia de enzimas homólogas en distintas rutas 

biosintéticeis sugiere que hoce mos de 3.5 x 109 oños (1) un número 

considerable de duplicones eludió a los fenómenos de conversión génica; y 
(ii) que aunque las tasas de duplicación hayan tenido valores comparable a 

1as actuales, antes de la trifurcación de los tres linajes las tasas de 

divergencia y fijación de genes deben haber tenido valores mayores que los 

contemporáneos. 



DESIDERATA 

E1 trabajo presentado en esta tesis forma parte de un proyecto mas 
amb1c1oso que pretende arrojar algunas pistas sobre el origen y la evolución 

temprana de la rutas biosintéticas comunes a todos los seres vivos. Sin 

embargo, existe una larga lista de saldos pendientes, entre los que se 

incluyen las siguientes cuestiones: 

1. Si bien es cierto que los resultados presentado en este trabajo apoyan la 

idea de que los rutas biosintéticas se ensamblaron a peirtir del 

reclutamiento de de enzimas poco específicas. es evidente Que este proceso 
solo pudo haber tenido lugar luego de la aparición de proteínas catalíticas. 

El origen de estas últimas sigue siendo una pregunta abierta. Sin embargo, 

es posible que hayo habido etapas mas antiguas, durante las cuales los 

sistemas biológicos pueden haber dependido no solo de tanto de enzimas 
ambiguas y poco eficientes, como de reacciones químicas espontáneas 

(Lazcano y Miller, en prep). El análisis crítico de esta hipótesis abre la 

posibilidad de postular una époco de la evolución metabólica mas antigua 

aún que la que se ha discutido en los textos de Fani et al. ( 1995), Alifano et 
al. ( t 996), y Mills et al (en prep), y que se podría denominar como una fase 

semi-enzimática. Actualmente se está aplicando este enfoque al estudio de 

la biosíntesis de lo histidina (Leguina, Fani, Lazcono, y Miller, en prep), en 

donde se sabe que en presencia de concentraciones elevadas de NHl, la 
adición del nitrógeno para formación del imidazol-glicerol-fosfato no 

requiere de la presencia de la glutaminamido-transf ernsa correspondiente 

(Mortin et flL, 1971; Klem y Davisson, 1993). En principio, otros ret:Jcciones 

equivalentes podrían existir. especialmente aquellas que involucran la 
isomerización y ruptura del grupo imidazol del ATP precursor. 

2. El reconocimiento del papel central que el RNA y los ribonucleótldos 

parecen hatier jugado en etapas tempranas de la evolución sugiere que las 
biosíntesis de los diversos componentes de los ácidos nucleicos deben ser 

consideradas como una de las rutas anabólicas mas antiguas. Por ello, se ha 

hipotetizado que el mecanismo sugerido por Waley-Vceis-Jensen pudo heiber 

jugado un papel importante en su evolución temprana. Existen varias 
evidencias de que esto puede haber sido el caso. Sabemos, por ejemplo, que 
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las nucleos1dasas que partlcipan en las rutas de salvamento son homólogas a 

las fosforibosiltrnnsferosas (Nushegion y Koonin, 1994). Por otrn parte, el 

an61isis preliminar de las secuencias de las enzimas Que parti cipan en las 

llamadas rutas de salvamento ha mostrado que, en efecto, la dupllcación 

génica subyace el origen de los siguientes conjuntos de proteínas: (a) las 

purinll-f osf oribosil tronsf erosos; (b) la guanina reductoso y lei inosino 

monofosf ato deshidrogenasa; y (e) la adenosina desaminasa y la adenosina 

monof osfato desaminasa (Becerra y Lazcano, en prep.). 

3. No existe ninguno rozón poro suponer que el proceso de ensornblaje de 

rutas metabólicas sugerido por Waley-Vcas-Jensen operó sol o durante las 

épocas anteriores a la divergencia de los tres grandes linajes celulares. De 

hecho, la biosíntesis de la lisina parece constituir un buen candidato para 

probar la validez de este mecanismo. Es sabido que mientros que las 

eubacterias, las metanógenas, las plantas y muchos protistas sintetizan la 

lisina vía la utilización del ácido meso-diaminopiméhco como un 

intermediario, los hongos, los critidios, y los blastocladiales utilizan una 
ruta distinta en donde participa el ácido tX.-aminoadípico (AAA) (Lé_john, 

1974; Ragan, 1989). La ruta del AAA es tan característica de los hongos, que 

se considera un rasgo diagnóstico de este grupo. Su presencia en critldios y 
blastocladiales es congruente con las fllogenias basadas en las secuencias 

de los 1 BS rRNAs de estos organismos y que demuestron su aflnidod con los 

hongos (Sogin, 1994). Debido a Que los organismos que s1ntet1zan la lisina 

siguiendo la ruta del AAA son claramente posteriores a laos procariontes, se 

dispone de un modelo Que en principio permitía explicar el surgimiento de 

una ruta alterna de biosíntesis de la lisina mediante lei hipótesis de Waley

Vcas-Jensen. El análisis de las secuencias de las enzimas que participan en 

ambas rutas se está llevando a cabo con el propósito de analizar esta 

hipótesis (Leguina, Lazceno y Vogel, en prep.). 

4. La disponibilidad públlca de secuencias de los genomas completos de 

varios microorganismos nos ha permitido iniciar el análisis de operones con 

el propósito de comprobar el alcance de la hipótesis de Horowitz. En 

particular, el onélisis de la estructura de los operones y las secuench:is de 

las enzimas que determinan las biosintesis de aminoácidos, purinas, 

pirimidinas, nucleosidos, y nucleótldos en H. influenzae (Fleischrnann et al., 



1995), y de Ja serina, el ácido f ólico, las porfirinas, y el grupo heme en 
Mycoplosmo genitolium (Froser et ol., 1995), ho permitido demostror los 
limitaciones de Ja hipótesis retrógrada, por una parte y, por otra, permitirá 
detectar procesos de duplicación y elongación anteriores a la divergencia de 
las bacterias Gram positivas y Gram negativas (Islas, Silva y Lazcano). 

5. Por último, hay var1os aspectos de Ja evolución de los conjuntos de genes 
biosintétlcos que hasta ahora no han sido explorados. Por ejemplo, la idea de 
que en eJ pasado tuvo Jugar un reclutamiento masivo de enzimas poco 
específlcfls, o de que lo especificidod hocio un nuevo substroto es resultodo 
de procesos de dup11cación y dtvergencta, sugiere que el manetnimiento de la 
nueva ruta metabólica es resultado de una coevolución de las distintas 
secuencias que la conforman. Este proceso es equivalente a la coevoJución 
que sufren de dos o mos poblociones, y que ho sido objecto de flnólisis 
detallados (cf. Roughgarden, 1983). Pretendo eventualmente acercarme a 
este problema, así como a las cuestiones ya mencionadas de las tasas de 
duplicación, fijación y conversión génica. Es igualmente interesante 
mencionar que el aumento de la especificidad enzimática y del número de 
componentes a nivel molecular en un proceso biológico implica, por si 
mismo, un mecanismo de regulación (Galas et al., 1986). Ello debe llevar 
asociado una serie de aspectos de costo/beneficio cuyo análisis está 
también pendiente y ol que probablemente voldría lo peno aproximflrse. 
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